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One-Drive System:

$399. (4G-'rack) & 1675. tn·track)
Two-Drive System:

$195. (4D-track drives) & $1350. (n-track drives)
Three-Drive System:

$1195. (4D-lrack drives) & S2025. (n-track drives)
Requires Expansion Inlerlace. Level II BASIC & 16K RAM.

(L'lllnl1...... 1
L..,.--------J

Low Cost Add·On Storage for Your TRS·80* .
In the Size You Want.

When you're ready for add-on disk storage, we're ready for you.
Ready with six mini-disk storage systems - 102K bytes to 591 K bytes of

additional on-line storage for your TRS-80*.
• Choose either 40-track TFD-l00'" drives

or n-track TFD-2DO'" drives.

• Dne-, two- and three-drive systems im
mediately avaitable.

• Systems include Percom PATCH PAK
#1'", on disk, at no extra charge. PATCH
PAK #1" de-glitches and upgrades
TRSDOS' for 40- and n-track operation.

• TFD-l00'" drives accommodate "fIippy
disks." Store 205K bytes per mini-disk.

• Low prices. A single·drive TFD-l00'"
costs just $399. Price includes PATCH
PAK #1'" disk

Whether you need a single, 40·
track TFD·1 00'" add·on or a three-drive
add-on with 77·track TFD·200"·s, you
get more data storage for less money
from Percom.

Our TFD-100'" drive, for example,
lets you store 102.4K bytes of data on
one side of a disk - compared to BOK
bytes on a TRS-BO' mini-disk drive 
and 102.4K bytes on the other side, too.
Something you can't do with a TRS-BO!
drive. That's almost 205K bytes per
mini-disk.

And the TFD·200'" drives provide
197K bytes of on·line storage per drive

- 197K, 394K and 591 K bytes tor one·,
two and three·drive systems.

PATCH PAK #1'", our upgrade
program for your TRSDOS', not onl~

extends TRSDOS' to accommodate 40
and 77-track drives, it enhances
TRSDOS' in other ways as well. PATCH
PAK #1 '" is supplied with each drive
system at no additional charge.

The reason you get more for less
from Percom is simple. Peripherals are
not a sideline at Percom. Selling disk
systems and other peripherals is our
main business - the reason you get
more engineering, more reliability and
more back up support for less money.

• Enclosures are finished in system- In the Product o.v.lopm.nt 0••••... aeltnter Inl.lta.. for OIlng yo.r TRS-BO' wllh "~
compatible "Tandy-silver" enamel. s.rlil prlnler, Ind .•. th.EI.cltlc Crayon' 10 m.p 7,0.r comp.'er m.m0Zt0nto yo.r color

scre.n - for glm.s, Inlmat.d shows, busln.n d SpilyS, graphs, .Ie. mlng POOl

iii. TFD·1OO. TFO-200, PATCH PAK and Electric Crayon are lratlemat1ls of PERCOM DATA COMPANY. I·TflS.«I iWlll TRSOOS itt trademarks cI T¥ldy Cofporalll)ll and RadIO Sh;O: Yo1l/ch 11M no rtUlion$Ilip 10 PERCOM OATA COMPANY

[~E~()()M 1
To order Idd-on mlnl-cUsll storas. lor yoar TRs-B8' •

or req.... addltlonall_re, cal Param', toll-....
numb.r. 1-8011-527-1592. For detall.d Teclulicallalor-
matlon call (214) m-3421.

Orders may be paid by check or money order. or...., charged to Visa or Master Charge credn accounls. Texas

PERCOM DATA COMPANY, INC.
residents must add 5% sales tax.

21 t N. KIRBY • GARLAND. TX.• 75042 Percom 'peripherals for personal com/lutlng'
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• Send Check or Money Order Pllyable to - I

I SOFTWARE • P.O. Box 60097 • Nashville, TN 37206 I
I. Description Unit Price T0181 .1o CheckI 0 Money Order I
• 0 MesterCherge ..
• O~ •I ~~ •
I HANDLING CHARGE $1.50 I
I TENN, RES. ADD 6" SALESTAX TOTAL Exp.Oete I

I Neme I

• rI~d~ •· .:'; .
I'" Zip!

~__by6dlO ............._

..., 00 _ C1lorIe. -. CMlIIIeoI
Oedlor Mooey Order. r......Cbtclare
.....4 ..... to .-. No c.o.D. Collect

calbltOt.cepted. U lIovdware ACS
fcwIIuH)"Ur.So"-e ,.. 1 tGa":
Iy............... to __e.

AUTOMATED
COMPUTER

SOFTWARE SERVICE
(615) 244-2798

Division of'* [JIlIIIIIIJBf UJllf~ INC
625 MaIn Street. Nashville, TN 31206
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TRS-80 MOD I TRS-80 MOD I TRS-80 MOD I
Business softwareyou can depend on.
CPA/ATTORNEY SURVEY/CIVIL ENGINEER/CONTRACTOR

TOTAL SURVEY/CIVIL ENGINEER/CONTRACTOR
TOTAL CPA/ATTORNEY PACKAGE $950.00 $1700.00

CLIENT WRITE-UP 48K. 2 Drive Sy.tem $750.00
More thon just a general ledger package. Designed to operate
(rom an accounting service aspect ... 4 digit eOA, 150
accoun15.10 departmen15 with consolidation capability. Allows
800 transactions per update and 40 LPdates per month.

Balance Sheet Payroll Register
Transaction Report Payroll Joumal
Comparative P & L General Ledger
W-2 Quarteny Tax Reports
Change in Components of Working Capital
Change in Financial Position

TIME ACCOUNTING/PROFESSIONAL BILLING 32K RAM,
2 Drive $200.00
TIme accounting to( law or CPA firm. Maintains records of time
spent on client and employee prodLK::tivity. System fokes "hours
in progress" and creates accounts receivable file. Generates
statements. client file listing. employee file listing. transaction
ledger. client actlvlly ledger. employee actlvity report and
octivity file listing.

ASSET DEPRECIATION SYSTEM, 32K RAM, 1 Drive $200.00
Designed to aid accountant with clients' assets & subsequent
depreciations. Up to 900 individual asse15 per disk accepted.
Methods of calculating depreciation are Straight line, SUm-of
the-yea,,·Digits and Declining Balance. Reports generated are
Fixed Asset Ledger and Asset Depreciation SChedule.

COLUMNAR PAD 48K RAM, 1 Drive $ 55.00
Converts TRS-BO to programmable calculator that works on
columns of figures at a time. Prints out needed format. Label
columns and rows, then enter the information needed into the
proper columns. Using the mathematical processing power of
your computer, total across, total down, multiply whole col·
umns, and much more.

SURVEY PACKAGE 48K RAM, 2 Disk Drive $1500.00
Store up to 3685 Dolble Precision coordinates with which to do
the following: field traverse. angle adjustment. balance
traverse. coordinate traverse. convert to coordinate form. con
vert to angle distance form, rotate data, translate data, traverse
area, geometry for intersections (line x line, offset x offset. line x
circle, circle x circle). curve computation (intersecting lines), 3
points on a curve. point of curvature and radius point, point of
incidence.reference angle and two scalars and much more.
The edit feature provides a complete display of aU data asso
ciated with a point and allows any of that data to be modified.

PLOTTER ROUTINES 48K RAM. 2 Disk Drive,
Plo"er $300.00
Designed to interface the l-buston Instruments Hi Plot to the
TRS-80. These routines are industry standard routines:
PLOT draws straight lines. FACTOR changes plot size. WHER£
retums the current pen position. SYMBOL pnn15 strings or special
syrrlX>ls. SCALE determines scale faetOf' for graphic plo15. AXiS
draws annotations and labels axes, LINE plots vectors of data
using scale factors. All routines are called from Basic using
Fortran style Slbroutine argument lis15.

JOB CONSTRUCTION LEDGER 32K RAM.
3 Disk Drive $200.00
Aids contradO(/builder in maintaining an accurate record of
the costs Incurred in any building project. Maintains eOA. Ven
dor File and Job File. Reports generated are: eOA Listing,
Vendor L1sting.Job Listing. Job Cost Ledger. Job Cost Summary.
Checking Account Report. This system can maintain 100
accounts with descriptions, 10 Jobs with estimates, 90 vendors
with YTD amoun15. and up to 3000 transactions (checks).

MEDICAL BILLING 48K, 4 Drive System, IBM Selectric Printer $1,500.00
This package provides complete billing and accounts receivable management fO( any medical Of dental office mailing up to 500
statemen15 a month.

INSURANCE FORMS. Generates stanclard medical insurance forms accepted by Medicare. Medicaid. and all third party pnvate
insurance carriers.
STATEMENTS. Patlen!'s statemen15 may be pnnted at any time. The Operator may choose balance due. zero balance. or cred~
balance statemen15.
DAILY JOURNALS. Daily Joumallncludes day's activ~ies. listing by patient of the day's chaigeS. paymen15. adjustmen15. and updated
ledge< balances.
DISPLAY AND EDITING. Any patient ledger can be quickly called to the video display or pnnter. Editing of clencallntormatlon can be
dane while the ledger Is on display. Editing of dall"r values is not allowed. thus maintaining the Integnty of the doliJle entry system.
CHARGE LOCATIONS. Provides for the optional designation of up to five different locations atwhlch the charge services were provided.
AGING REPORTS. All accoun15 are automatically aged Into five 30 day categones. The report i1s15 patient's name. telephone number.
total charges to date. total payments to date, date of last payment. current bolance. and sIgnifies whetherornot Insuranceforrns have
been pnnted for that patient.
DELINQUENT LrnERS. The programs provide for the pnntlng of delinquent lene". There are four different lene". one for each aging
category. Operator Is able to exclude any chosen patient(s) from batch pnntlng. Delinquent lene". though basically form lene". are
highly pe=nalized by the computer by using Information from each patient·s ledger.
MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS. Tabulates all chaigeS. paymen15. adjustmen15. and write-offs for the month-to-date and year-to-date.

HMCT also has TRS-BOs in stock. ThIs means we can proVide not only professional software. but also fully tested hardware with much
Improved reliability and flexibility. We provide oniy the finest quality hardware and penpherals for your system ood can customize to your
specifications. We represent: Centronics. Texas Instrumen15. Pertec. MPI. Micropolis. Selecterm. NEC. Houston Instrumen15. 3M. Vert>atim.

We are more than happy to spend time with you either personally in the Houston area or on the telephone. we are here to help you maximize
the capability one fiexibility of you TRS-eo System.

TAS-80 Is a registered lrademark 01 the Tandy Corporation.

To order by phone or for local dealer information call: 713/661-2005
Texas residents add 6% sales tax' MasterCharge • Visa

HOUSTON MICRO-COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
5313 BISSONNET • BELLAIRE' TEXAS' 77401 • 713/661-2005
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More for Less.
Speed. Capacit~ Price.

The Vista V-80 mini disk system
is 8 times faster than the
TRS-80, 23% more
storage capacity, and
costs only S395.
Compare our performance to
Radio Shack's TRS-80*. Then
match our price with theirs. Then
decide which one is for you.

Features
• Vista offers 102K bytes to

Radio Shack's 89K That's 13K
more bytes per drive for Vista.

• The V-80 operates at 12ms versus 40ms
for TRS-80. Our drive can operate at 5ms, but
only 50% of TRS-80 will operate at that speed;
therefore, Vista has purposely set the access time
at 12ms.

• Totally compatible with all available disk operating
systems.

• Upgraded system. Increased storage and speed
patch supplied at no charge by Vista.

• Drives are interchangeable for any location from
Drive O-thru Drive 3.

• Immediate Delivery.
• 120 Day Warranty

Prices:
Single Drive System $395
Two Drive System $770
Four Drive System $1450
*TRS·BQ is a registered trademark 01 Radio Shack, a Tandy Company

TYPICAL CONFIGURATION

Vista Expansion Module
The expansion Module provides a double density modification
to your current Radio Shack interface that allows you to format
diskettes in either single or double density. In double density
format, your Vista Drive increases your storage capacity up to
204K bytes on a single 40-track drive.
To insure the highest performance possible, without com
promise, we recommend that you use Vista disk drives in con-

Single Density Configuration (102K Bytes) junction with our Expansion Module.* For a _demonstration on
your system call TOLL-FREE 800-854-8017

m Price $239.00 (includes all hardware and software)

·Vista cannot guarantee Radio Shack drives to operate 100% in double
density.

, The Vista Computer Company 1401 Borchard Street. Santa Ana, California 92705.714/953-0523
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Bigger IsBetter.
Expandable storage. Greater Versatility.

The Vista Model II * Disk Expansion
system provides one, two or
three drives, and adds
up to one-half million
bytes of storage.
You say you want more disk stor
age, more programming versatil
ity ... at a reasonable price. Say no
more. Our Vista Model II Disk Ex
pansion System may be just the an
swer for you. Choose from 1, 2 or 3
drives, already mounted. Each ad
ditional disk drive will add about
one-half million bytes of on-line
storage to your system. Buy only
what you need now. As your needs
grow, you can continue to expand
your capacity by adding another
drive. It's that simple.
But the best part we've saved for
last. The price. It's cheaper than
Radio Shack, yet our Model II will do
everything Radio Shack's expan
sion system can do. The only differ-
ence is our Model II will keep on working long
after most others have stopped. That's why we are justifiably
proud of our product's high reliability. And our 12G-day warranty. Actually, it's
not hard to stand behind a product - that works - if you know what we mean.
'ModeI II is a registered trademark 01 Radio Shack, a Tandy Company

COMPARE OUR INTRODUCTORY LOW PRICES
1-drive Expansion System $1,000

2-drive Expansion System $1,550

3-drive Expansion System $2,100

Additional Drives Only $ 525

NO WAITING • IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
-----------------------------------------

QuantityItem

Subtotal I
Calif. Res. add 6% sales lax I

Per-Unit Shipping and Handling I
($5.00 UPS - $7.50 UPS Blue) ----I

TOlal 1

DC.D.O.

o 8AI'I< AMEAICARO VISA

SIGNATURE _

OPTIONAL

COMPANY AFFILIATION

PLEASE lili ONE:

ADDRESS ~ 0 CHECK OA MONEY 0 CREDIT
ORDER CARD

CITY STATE _ZIP-- PlEASE OiARGE MY CREDrT CARD: f-----+-----+----I
TELEPHONE ('---_...!.... ~ 0 MASTER CHARGE

CARD NO. L -'-- --'- I
_____ EXPIRATION DATE ~

TinE PRINT EXACT NAME
OF CARD HOLDER _

NAME ~

INTENDED APPLICATION ~

E CALL TOLL-FREE 800-854-8017. ....
The Vista Computer Company 1401 Borchard Street. Santa Ana. California 92705.714/953-0523
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Write: Radio Shack, Dept. CMA-447,
1300 One Tandy Center,
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

More Computer for Your Money! Radio Shack
is now delivering TRS-80 Model II, our second
computer breakthrough, designed especially for
business/professional applications and priced
33% to 66% less than comparable systems from
IBM, H-P, DEC and others. The basic Model II
system is contained in one desktop cabinet, with

a built-in 8" dual-density
floppy and a detachable, full

sized keyboard. A
convenient calcula-

tor-type keypad is pro
vided. Model II's 12" high-res
olution screen displays upper/
lower case alphabet, numer
als and 32 graphics charac
ters. Format is 80x24, and ex
panded characters - 40 per
line-are software selectable.
Price for the 32K I-Disk basic
Model II system is a surpris
ingly low $3450~

RAM Expansion. Model II's
are available in either 32K or
64K models and, of course,
you can upgrade a 32K to 64K
anytime.

Disk Expansion. Model II's built-in
floppy stores about '/2 megabyte. For
more storage, plug in our Disk Expansion
Unit with one, two or three drives. Each
drive provides another 486K bytes. Price
for the DEU with one drive is $1,150~

Drives 2 and 3 are just $600: each, which
means a 64K, 4-Disk Model II, as shown,
with 2 megabytes of memory and heavy
duty desk is yours for just $6,599~ Visit
your nearest Radio Shack Computer
Center or any of our 7300 stores, or write
today for the exciting details.

More power, more savings,
and quicker delivery

to your small business.

\';;7=t'i4'-~ilF _, ':!!r,:m!tP'ii,~,

TRS·80 Modelll,:iPO\";!~r,ia?dFeatures,

'32K ~t 64KRAMm ....
BUllt,tn 8" Floppy (500KBytesj
Supports 4 Floppies (IJRto"
2M~bytas)' •.•. . ",'''' ..

• DMf'8o'd Vectored Interrupts for
Fas,te~:Throughput ,,:i!

'Inta,rP,atetBASIC (oihar,,,,.,
Lang"ages Available 2nd' ,"
.Quart~r1980) '"

• Z-~OA'Processor at 4 MHz
• Sepafate, Keyboard Processor
;'2 RS:232C .1/0 Ports,

1 ,Centronics Parallel Port

ltadl8/haeK
The biggest name in little computers@) ... 5

Software
Now Available

,. General Ledg~r
• Inventory Control
• Accounts Recei'vable
• Mailing List
• Payroll

More is on the way!

I
l

New
TRS·80@l

Model II
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Surely I am jesting ... no one could be
serious about using a compUler in place of

a trained psychotherapist? No. I'm serious
about this and I'll explain what l mean.

Firstly, I don't expect the application of mi
crocomputers 10 psychotherapy to spring full
blown into our lives. I suspect it will sort of
creep in slowly; at first, possibly. as an ad
junct to diagnostic programs used by doctors.
You see, we CliO devise programs to help doc
tors with their preliminary diagnostics and to
take a lot of the work from nurses in writing
up patient histories. But most illnesses have an
emotional aspect 10 them and this should be
taken into account.

The emotional factor in an illness is always
hidden, even from the patient and, if asked
about it, the patient won't be of much help
... not without some input from the subcon
scious mind. A doctor who tries to treat only
the illness and its symptoms, but who ignores
the emotional components of the illness, is not
going to have a lot of success with the patient.

Ah', b4t now do we tap the patient and fer
ret out the emotional problems which may be
contributing to an illness, particularly when,
as I said, the patient has no awareness of
them'? Fortunately this is not a complicated
matter, once you understand how the mind
works. Let's wander off into this branch of
computers-the human mind,

There is a tendency to think of the brain and
the mind as one. Unfortunately, the more you
study the brain, the more confusing much of
the operation of the mind becomes, Are you
aware that no one yet has even a good hint as
to where its memory is? That's right! Oh, we
can poke and probe into the brain and re~

stimulate memories to flash back, but this is
akin to poking a probe into a computer and
bringing a memory out of a disk or a chip, The
brain is a complicated switching arrangement,
much like a computer.

I have an idea about our memory, but un
less you are geared to think in terms of the oc
cult, you'll prefer to wait for further data.
Luckily we don't have to know where the
memory is in order to work with the brain.

Former Lives

We have some hints on memory. We know
that under hypnosis we are able to recall in
complete detail all of the percepts from any
time of our life. Everything is recorded in the
mind in some way. Consciously, we have trou
ble accessing this data and we term this: for
getting. The mind is much like a computer
when you've lost your index to a disk and,
though the data is there, you can no longer ac
cess it.

The Mind
Works Much

Like a
Computer

This complete recall of a lifetime in full de
tail tells us something more, When you add up
the number of bits of mem<Dry making up the
percepts of the eyes, ears, nose, fingers and
other bodily cO!1tacts, as well as temperature,
pressure, kinesthesia, etc., you have a formid
able storage problem, I suggest that the hu
man brain's storage medium is both infinite
and permanent.

There is more to life than the physical body
and the physical brain. Experiences of mental
telepathy and psychokinesis have been docu
mented. (Perhaps you've seen.the movies of a
Russian woman moving things without touch
ing them,) If such experiences have been re
ported for thousands of years, is it so difficult
to conceive of another dimension where we
store our memories? No one has anything bet
ter to offer.
. In case you have neither seen hypnosis nor
read about it, people can be made to regress
easily and experience events from the past
with all the realism of a current happening.
There is 'a good deal of argument in scientific
circles aboul this because some hypnotists
have regressed, people back to their birth ...
and then beyond that, to their congeption.

Since our perceptions are being recorded
automatically and no recognition or under
standing is involved-much like a computer
recording a disk or a phonograph record
there is no reason to be surprised that the re
cording starts fairly early,

This gets murkier when people regress to
past lives. People are able to bring up mem
ories of past lives in rather remarkable detail.
I've done this a number of times myself and
the facts that I've brought up checked out sur
prisingly well.

As fascinating as the concept is and as real
as the memories brought back seem to be, I'm
not completely convinced of the existence of
past lives. This may be a fanciful construction

of the mind, aimed at helping people to handle
current problems more easily. There is a need
for research on this. I do know that when peo
ple are made to experience previous deaths,
this can have amazing results in curing pres
ent-time complications. My view is this:
Whether the previous lives are real or not, us
ing them to help people in their present lives
often works.

Cut Out the Middle Man

You don't have to go to a hypnotist to.expe
rience your own past. It's right there, easily
contacted at any time .. , if you know how,
You have to learn how to bypass the conscious
mind, that acts as a filter, keeping out subcon
scious material.

The conscious mind has trouble getting
data if it has instructions that program it to
have trouble. These instructions can take the
form of parents telling a child that he doesn't
remember something right. This can take the
form of a pain equivalent that turns off a
memory, The body, geared for survival, re
cords a painful experience and any surround
ing percepts as the equivalent of thai painful
experience. These percepts are to be avoided
in the future. Certain words or phrases can
equal pain on a subconscious level without a
person's being aware of it. No amount of later
programming can erase the permanent re
cordings, but this later programming does
make access virtually impossible.

The instruction to avoid pain seems to be a
very fundamental one, , , possibly on a cell
ular level. Remember that we are made up of
cells, each of which has its own life in its envi
ronment. And each of these cells-is made up of
smaller parts which, when put together as
sume a life, The whole body operates in a sim
ilar manner, made up of much smaller parts
until it finally gains an awareness of its total
self.

There seems to be little difference between
physical pain and mental pain, Both are to be
avoided. Both poison all other percepts that
are recorded at the same time.

Therapy

Some therapists make use of this by putting
patients under a light hypnosis, regressing
them to painful events and going over them re
peatedly, with part of their awareness in pres
ent-time, This appears to decondition the
painful equations the mind has set up and

- erase them. (Those of you who are familiar
with the method of drawing the pain out of a
burned hand by holding it over a fire and get
ting it as hot as can be accepted have seen this
system at work.)
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fOREMARKS
The normal reaction to pain is avoidance

....to diminish the pain or ignore it. This
has been found to be the worst reaction ...
which figures. Rather if you learn to make
yourself aware of the pain, to feel it as deeply
as possible and keep feeling it until you can't
any longer, you'll find that burns will heal
much more quickly, that cuts and bruises will
heal quickly, etc.

Talking with a psychiatrist helps a bit. But,
if instead of going over the painful memory
once, you go over it again and again, until the
pain is removed, that trauma will no longer
have any affect on your life. The pattern of
trauma starts with much feeling and emotion,
gradually running through annoyance, then
boredom and finally laughter. Once you reach
the laughter response the trauma will be gone.

. no one yet has
even a good

hint as to where
memory is?

But how can we access traumas hidden in
the subconscious? It's a lot like wanting to go
directly to the data base but bypass the termi
nal and its computer. The data is down there,
but the'terminal has instructions not to access
it. The key to accessing the mind's data base is
tied into the speed of the system. The terminal
(conscious mind) runs slower than the data
base. tr we can get in there fast enough, we'll
be able to get data out before the terminal can
shut off the response.

This can be done with "nash" answers. A
therapist might ask the person a question and
snap his fingers demanding an immediate re
sponse, before the conscious mind can inter
fere. This not only works, it is infallable.

This little response mechanism may seem
like a toy at first but you must have the ex
perience and training to handle this sort of
thing before you start playing around.

Wet Cobblestones

Just to give you an example of how the nash
answer works, I'll tell about a doctor I met
down in Bucks County Pennsylvania. I was
discussing this concept with him and he
thought it was rubbish. That's okay too. But 1
asked if he wouid give me five minutes to
show him how it worked. He said okay.

I asked him if he had any pains which
bothered him. He said no, nothing much.
Hmmm, says 1, what do you mean by not
much? Well, on occasion he would have a very
sharp pain in his chest, but it wasn't signif
icant. When the pain came he would give him
self a shot of morphine and it would go away.
I asked if he knew where the pain came from.
No. Would he like to know where it started?
Sure, but he felt it was unlikely that it had any
real roots.
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So I started in, I asked him to say either yes
or no each time I snapped my fingers. I then
ran words by him, snapping after each word. I
got a string of nos as I asked about mother,
falher, school and a few other obvious things.
When I mentioned bicycle I got a yes. Okay,
now we're gelling there. Did anything come to
mind about a bicycle? No? Okay, repeat the
word bicycle a few times and let's go back to a
bicycle accident.

Suddenly we were there. He was going to a
medical class in Paris on a bicycle and he'd
slipped on the wet cobblestones. The handle
bar had hit him in the chest and knocked him
out.

He'd managed to wipe the whole incident
from conscious recall (until my nash recalled
it), and was left only with the periodic pains.
The next Step was to go over the accident until
the pain was gone in present-time and then.
finally, to analyze what was restimulating the
pains and remOve that .

But no, he felt that the morphine was a
satisfactory solution to the pains, so he didn't
waDI 10 bother with the final analysis.

The whole matter probably could have been
cleared up in 15 to 20 minutes, but this wou'ld
have removed his excuse for the morphine. At
any rate, that's how the nash answer system
works ... and I like it because it will always
cut through the conscious mind to the data
base.

Another hookup direclly to this human
data base is a physical one. If you hook a sen
sitive ohmmeter to the hands of a person and
start asking Questions you'll see dramatic
drops in resistance as the hands sweat. This
takes place in a fraction of a second and pro
vides clues for a therapist even when the con
scious mind is in complete cODlrol.

Why the moisture? This may be a response
left over from the time our ancestors were
grabbing from the trees or a stick to ward off
enemies. It's part of the alarm response and
tied iDlo our data base when there are pain
messages.

It is possible to write a pseudo-psychiatric
program which will actually delve into our
problems. The good therapist is the one who
refuses to get emotionally involved, but rather
acts like a computer, searching out clues to the
problems. If you get in touch with a patient's
data base you'll bypass all his smoke screens
and get right to the heart of the problems.
From there it is a matter of deconditioning the
programming causing the troublcs.

If you want to try to do this via psycho
analysis, you are in for years of trying to cope
with the conscious mind and it is no help at all
because the mind reacts automatically to pro
grammed instructions. The conscious mind is
a miracle of rationalization.

Grab Your Coal

For instance, put a person under hypnosis
and instruct him that when you touch your ear
he will take off his jacket. When you touch
your wrist he will put it on. Awaken him and
proceed to talk about anything,

When you touch your ear he will obediently
take off his jacket. If you ask him why, the
answer may be that it was a little warm. So,

you touch your wrist and the coat goes back
on. Why? Well, since you mentioned it, he
thought you may have wanted him to wear the
coat.

You touch your ear again and off comes the
coat. Why? It was a bit binding around the
arms and the material caught on the chair.
And so this goes, taking perhaps a dozen offs
and ons before the person becomes aware that
he is behaving oddly.

A rationalization is a lie which a person
believes and acts on. Its control comes from
the subconscious mind. Actually, the word
"mind" is out of place here because the sub
conscious is much more like a data base with a
host computer and its own programming. It is
only the conscious mind of which we are
aware and yet much of our behavior is con-

A rationalization
is a lie which

a person believes
and acts on.

trolled by this subconscious computer that we
can't contacl. Worse, this damned computer
twists things and lies to us, furnishing
spurious excuses to explain weird instruc
tions ... and then prevents us from even
thinking about the whole situation. No
wonder we have problems.

We see these conditioned responses every
day, but the reasons behind them remain a
mystery. This conscious mind is what the
psychoanalyst is trying to work with. It's
much like trying to reprogram an intelligent
terminal, but without changing the programs
in the host computer. Good luck.

Any wonder psychoanalysis takes years and
friends of the patients are struck by the slight
changes that take place?

I know one person who was flipping out
and started going to a psychoanalyst. The
condition grew worse because the patient was
smarter than the analyst and, as far as I know,
the analyst was never able to get by the very
smart terminal. They went through many
years of this nonsense, investing perhaps
$75,000 in this process, the patient never let
ting the analyst even close to the real prob·
lems. The person is still functioning, but as a
smiling, treacherous fruit cake and a danger
10 any who comes near.

One of the problems that a therapist has is
his own subconscious, that similarly reacts ir
rationally to events, governed by the pro
gramming built into his own system. This is
where a computer may be able to outperform
a person.

I'm hoping we'll have some articles on the
fundamentals of writing therapy articles, par·
ticularly from a perspective that will be help·
ful to doctors and hospitals taking a patient's
history.•



One of the most desirable new financial
software packages is an accounts re

ceivable system. This sub system is customari
ly linked to the general ledger through the
sales journal and the cash receipts journal.

In the past, many attempts have been made
to improve the quality of accounts receivable
recordkeeping. The bookkeeping machine
and the "one write" systems are notable ex
amples. However, these methods, while super
for getting data onto an account's record,
cannOt rapidly analyze data.

An early attempt to mechanize information
was the magnetic stripped card and associated
reader. These devices looked fine in demon
strations, but as soon as the cards became
worn, they usually failed.

There had to be a better way and microcom
puters appear to be the answer.

Radio Shack Program
Recently, Radio Shack released its accounts

receivable package (stock number 26-1555).
As described in its literature, this system has
several storage capacity options available.
-300 customer accounts and J000 transactions
a month (2 disk systems)
-100 customer accounts and 2000 transactions
a month (2 disk systems)
-500 customer accounts and 2500 transactions
a month (3 disk systems)

The key features of the system are:
-complete end of the month billing
-billing statements ready for mailing
-automatic customer account record updating
-total for general ledger postings
-optional advertising message on billing state-
ments
-full AIR analysis including aging status

With these featur~, the package should
find a wide market among small business
owners of the 80.

However, before you run out to plunk
down 150 hard-earned dollars, there are a few
things you should know about the system.

This system is a "balance forward" ac
counts receivable system, meaning that in
voice and payments detail are reflected on the
current month's statement only. Historical in
formation is lost.

How does that affect the use of the system'?
. . . Well, it affects the system in two distress
ing ways. The first is that keying payments for
months prior to the preceding month is diffi
cult, unless a copy is kept of all statements.

However, the second is the most unfortu
nate. If a payment is received on an account
with an old balance, the account status is im·
mediately upgraded to current. This is done
despite the fact that the payment may not have

been for the outstanding invoice. The ma
chine simply does not have the capability of
analyzing the opening balance by due date.

In addition, since there is only one status in
dicator, an account that has activity in more
than one period will be classified with the
status of the oldest outstanding amount until
a payment is received. Then everything will
become current.

From an accounting point of view, a me
chanical aging of a file with misclassified
status will be useless. It would be necessary to
age by hand to develop a legitimate account·
ing document. In fact, I can only recommend
that the user of the system carefully review all
his information before making a decision
based on the status indicator.

Although these limitations are unfortunate,
they need not prevent the use of the system.
Aside from some distressing error messages
such as "unrecognized error number n in line
nnnn press @ to continue, It the system has a
great deal of utility.

The Set~up Program
1n addition to an accounts receivable pro

gram, the diskette contains a program that
sets the parameters of the system. The set-up
program is an interactive procedure which
prompts the owner into answering critical
Questions such as name, address and phone
number.

During the account assignment phase of the
procedure. it would be advisable for an ac
countant to be present. Decisions must be
made that affect the subsequent recordkeep
ing of the gen~ralledger.

At the conclusion of the procedure, a pass
word may be chosen. The Radio Shack in
structions properly caution the user that loss
of this password could jeopardize access to
files in the future. No unique passwords
should be chosen unless absolutely necessary.

The system operates easily enough. Opera
tions are menu driven, and where a sequence
of operations must occur, graphic prompts
are used. However, there are some things that
the system will not do.

As supplied, the system is not equipped for
a simultaneous billing and posting. The sys
tem assumes that invoices are prepared by a
separate method and that no more than three
categories of analysis are required when post·
ing to the receivable file.

This situation is usually found in firms that
do not try to analyze sales by type when post
ing receivables. If all that is posted is sales and
postage, three categories will be sufficient.
However, if an attempt is made to analyze and
post sales by more categories, Le., nuts, bolts,

screws and nails, three will probably not be
sufficient. If a sales analysis is desired, it may
be very difficult to customize the entry routine
to facilitate simultaneous billing and posting.

Transactions of all types-sales, cash. cor
rections, bad debt write·offs-are entered in
to a holding file. No attempt is made to up
date the accounts until a posting session is
run. Therefore it's a good idea to ched the
system status to see if current accounts have
been posted before using the account scanning
routine.

When posting is done, a complete audit trail
is printed out along with a summary of general
ledger account activity to date. At the end of
the period, a similar report is prepared during
the closing routines. There is no shortage of
hard copy documentation.

Referencing
Routines reference an account by number

or name to increase accessibility. This is a real
assist because it eliminates the need to remem
ber the assigned account number.

It is however, achieved with some penalty.
After maintaining its account files, the system
pauses to sort the account by three keys:
number, name and zip code. This creates an
index which points to the account location in a
random file. With this technique data can be
rapidly accessed. A super idea, but as per
formed in BASIC, verrrrry slow-be patient.

Once an account is located, the routine can
modify the information, search for the next
account or print the contents of the screen for
a hard copy reference. The customer's file as
of the last date posted is provided.

As in other Radio Shack projects, the user
documentation is adequate. Although the ac
counts receivable package is primitive, it is
precisely what the small office needs.

But the technical documentation is inade·
quate and this is unfortunate. So much good
programming is available in this package that
it almost cries out for customizing. Tailoring
the system will be quite a chore, however, in
the absence of even the most cursory file de
scriptions and variable lists.

In summary, the accounts receivable system
represents a good first~effort but hopefully,
Radio Shack will introduce new versions of
the package to improve its weaknesses.•

If you have business soflware or special
routines 10 share, please do not hesitate to
write. The popularity of the 80 is its greatest
benefit. I am sure that your problems and
solutions can be ofhelp to others. Ifyou wish
to contact me. the address is; 42 Bulalre Road,
East Rockaway. New York 11518.
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Here's Captain 80, sitting in an empty
microcomputer lab after a hard day's

work. Still disguised in togs, jeans and a blue
pocket T·shirt-the trademarks of a mild-man
nered programmer·reviewer-I reflect on
events from my past.

I am constantly bombarded by the chit-chat
of non-computcrists, each a sort of sociologist
claiming to know exactly who you are out there
in the micro-consumer public. Each of them, a
specialist in the field of marketing or advertis
ing, swears that you are a businessman,
devoted to accounting, bookkeeping, and the
simplification of the secretarial skills thereof.
Another swears that you are a dyed in the wool
hobbyist eternally delving, like mathematical
miners, ever deeper into the mysteries of pro
g,amming.

These people agree on one point: You don't
like games.

Just Anolher 13-Year-Old

I know a computer hobbyist in Cincinnati.
His name is John Lindeman Jr. He's not a
math whiz or a genius or even a great program
mer. As a matter of fact, when 1first met him,
he was just another gangling, slightly shy
13-year·old, with no general direction in life ex
cept the inevitability of growing up. Then he
saw my TRS-80.

The speed of lillie John's metamorphosis
was awesome. Within weeks of his first intro
duction to my computer. this boy's agile mind
had absorbed everything I could possibly teach
him about BASIC on the TRS-80.

His father has not ceased to be astounded at
Junior's transformation from an average stu
dent, with a l3-year-old's sense of responsibili
ty, into an intelligent, studious. cooperative
young man.

From the first, computering was a dadllad
activity with the Lindemans. Although there
were business and financial programs available
even then, it was Star Trek and Wumpus and
the Artillery from the People's Computer
Company that glued Little John to my comput
er. Each Saturday thousands of sacrificial
Klingons littered thc noor of my computer
room after LJ and his dad left.

Is this an isolated situation? No.

A Case In Point

Consider a children's home in Southern
California, where 1 worked before coming to
New Hampshire. Charlie S. was a handicapped
youngster about the age of 12. His attention
span was very brief and his patience with de
vices was very limited.

When I brought my TRS·80 into his class
room, he took one look at it and demanded, as
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only Charlie could, to be the first one to play. I
use the word play, though, frankly, it was not
my intention to introduce games of any kind to
this situation.

I had written a simple fairy tale with print
statements onto cassettc. No graphics, just
plain old reading-electronic reading.

The story was about the virtues of calmness
and self-control. The hero was a Quiet Apple.
Whether it was the story or the computer or a
combination of both that impressed this dis
turbed little guy is hard to say. The point is,
Charlie went out of his way to be a Quiet Apple
and did not hesitate to point it out whenever his
behavior was appropriate and no one men
tioned it.

Nor was Charlie the only child in this situa
tion who was turned on by the computer. This
same agency maintained Group Homes, do
mestic scttings for the dclinqucnt or disturbed.
N; I was assigned to each of these homes as a
counselor, my computer went with me.
CLOAD Magazine's Spelling Bee got morc of a
workout than any other single program that
traveled with me. This seventh grade spelling
lesson. thinly sugar-coated, was at the top of
the demand list for kids who would've done
anything, rather than read a single word.

10 INPUT
Future Pattern

I would like to obtain the answer to several
questions about your new publication, 80
Microcompuling.

The promotional brochure indicates that
the magazine will be wrinen for the relative
newcomer to microcomputing. Does this
mean that the content will be wriHen at a
significantly lower level than in the present
Microcompuling magazine?

I am especially concerned about coverage
of machine language routines and techniques
and the working software "innards" of the
TRS-80, disk operating systems, etc., as op
posed to BASIC programs and programming
techniques. It seems to me that the former
area is one which receives almost zero support
from Radio Shack and, consequently, one in
which other help is needed the most.

These supposedly unteachable kids, at least
for the time I was watching, feU in love with
learning. When it came time for me to leave, I
believe that they cried more over the loss of my
computer than me.

The Gamers

What really burns me up is the way some
segments of the computer software industry
low-rate the intelligence and importance of
gamers. They are making a big mistake.

For every single business user of the TRS-SO
there is a child, or teenager, a son, a daughter,
nephew, neighbor or whoever, waiting for a
chance to use that marvelous computer for fun
and games. It doesn't take a genius to figure
out that even the lowliest of graphic drawing
games still requires an increased attention span
and deliberate eye-hand coordination.

Here's Captain 80, in his civics, sitting in a
darkened microcomputer lab, surrounded by
hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of
hardware. I can't help thinking about Charlie
and thousands of kids like him whose interest in
computers, or in learning itself, depends on the
imaginative simulations of programmers.
Games, if you will. There's room in the in
dustry for everybody.•

What will be the future role of the current
Microcomputing magazine? I do not know if
it is just coincidence, but the December issue is
virtually bare of TRS-80 coverage. Is this the
pattern for the future?

I realize that magazines have to strive for a
broad subscriber base in order to continue in
business, but I am concerned that people like
myself who are not beginners or experts will
find themselves served by neither publication.

Norman H. West
7511 Valburn Drive

Austin, TX

We hope 80 Microcomputing's mix of ar
ticles will introduce the novice to computer
electronics, while at the same time, it will cap
ture the interest of the small businessman or
professional, when applying his computer to
accounting or recordkeeping problems.

Continue to next page
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From previous page

80 Microcomputing has not forgo/len the
hobbyist either, and we are collecting articles
on expanding the performance ofthe machine
without all the expense.

Machine language and its usage are the sub·
jects of this month's Applications column, as
well as fhe "Babybug" article by the same
author.

In the future, we are planning an issue de·
voted to programming languages, a guide out
lining their strengths, weaknesses and useful·
ness.

We hope our readers too will lef us know
what they wafl( to see in the magazine in the
future.-Eds.

Why Can't They Explain!'

A problem which I ran into and which had
me temporarily stopped: 1 found I just
couldn't get the recorder to operate by the
TRS-80 manual's (User's Manual for levell,
Catalog No. 26-2101) instructions.

Page 5 of the manual under "Connecting
The Cassette Recorder," Notes 1 through 3
refer to CfR-4I. There is no explanation what
a CTR-41 is and there is no CTR-4\ supplied.
I contacted Ihe local Radio Shack and they
said that CTR-4l was a previous recorder. It
has been replaced by a CTR-80 recorder and
all references to CTR-41 should be CTR-80.

More- confusing was that under Note 3B
which read "NOTE: Be sure you always use
the Dummy Plug when loading programs on
to tape (Recording)." This was followed by a
picture of the Dummy Plug. I really tried hard
to follow these instructions with no results.

I finally, sheepishly, contacted the Radio
Shack again. They couldn't understand the
problem and asked that I bring the keyboard,
the power supply and the recorder down to
their store. I did this and right away they said
my problem was using the Dummy Plug.

They explained that the CTR-80 doesn't re·
quire this plug while the CfR-41 does. Since I
had a CTR·80, I would have to omit the plug.
I did and it worked.

Question: Why couldn't Radio Shack have
added a revision sheet to their manual, so us
novices would know about this? 1sure wasted
a lot of time on this-nearly gave up.

It would be interesting to know what other
beginners did without the help of Radio Shack
10 gel around this error. All the tapes were use
less until I gOI my recorder problem solved.

Funny how one dummy plug can hold up
another dummy.

L. A. Smythe, Jr.
Rt. 3, Box 650

Seguin, TX 78155

Super Utility

I would like to tell your readers about a
super utility program for the TRS·SO. It is,
sadly, so poorly advertised that without ac·

tually using it a person would not realize its
value.

This is the Super Graphics Editor from
Level IV Products Inc., 32238 Schoolcraft,
Suite F4, Livonia, MI 48154. What it allows
you to do. incredibly, is directly write graphics
characters into strings. You work with the ac
tual graphics themselves, just as if they were
numbers or letters. And the BASIC accepts
this and will print the graphics strings just like
any other string.

For example, you are now able to write
directly TS = .. ", which might
represent a horse. Then the BASle command
PRINT TS would instantly print the horse!
And the speed is phenomenal, much faster
than even POKE graphics. If you've ever seen
Android Nim. the technique is the same. In
fact you can now list and edit Nim.

Thousands of companies and individuals
around the world own a TRS-SO and the

readers of this magazine represent a portion
of this international community. This column
serves as a dialogue among TRS-80 owners.
By sharing your thoughts and ideas, we can all
advance in the use of our computers.

Send your correspondence to Ross Wirth,
15906 E. 96 St. N., Owasso, OK 74055. Please
include a self·addressed stamped envelope for
an individual reply.

Appliution Rniew

Now that winter is here, have you thought
about how pale you look? A trip to a tanning
center may be just what you need.

Entering a local tanning center, you are in
troduced to a 4K Level I TRS-SO microcom
puter. After answering nine questions about
your skin type, an exposure schedule is dis~

played. This schedule will be used to insure the
proper exposure time in the ultraviolet light.

After twenty visits you are tan and healthy
looking. The TRS-80 used was standard
Radio Shack stock. The cost of the custom
program was $75.

Sub-user Groups
The reason people attend user group meet

ings arc as varied as the people who come.
Some are there to learn Levell programming,
others need to learn advanced programmin~

techniques for DOS. Still others don'l care
about programming and are interested in
learning about new applications or hardware.

How do you please everyone? After a year
of trying I have decided you simply can't; it
leads only to frustration.

I propose, instead, the formation of sub
user groups on a local scale. The TRS-80 user
group will coordinate these local groups and
serve as a clearinghouse for member needs.

Best of all, the Graphics Editor need be in
the machine only while you write the pro
gram. The finished program can be saved on
disk or tape. The Graphics Editor is not need
ed to run the program.

level IV has 16, 32 and 48K versions for
disk or tape al $14.95. And lhey offer a
money-back satisfaclion guarantee on the
Editor. I doubt that anyone has taken them up
on it, or will.

I am so enthusiastic about the Graphics
Editor that I should make clear that I have no
connection whatever with level IV. Some of
their stuff (like Oregon) is junk. But the Super
Graphics Editor is excellent, excellent value
a real contribution. Buy it. You will never use
anything else.

Rox1on Baker
56 Soulh Rd.
Ellington, cr

Each sub-user group will consist of three to
ten individuals interested in a particular area
of study. Meetings will be in homes. organized
by a group coordinator. Will it work? I don't
know yet.

Similar to the formation of special interest
groups on a local scale is their formation on
an international one. Communication may be
by letters or telephone, but the function will
be the same. People with specific interests can
pass along information and share programs.

The following groups have already been
suggested: genealogy; investment analysis;
and medical office procedures. If you are in·
terested in coordinating one of these groups or
organizing a group of your own, send your
name and address to me. This malchmaking
may give birlh 10 some excellent new software
and hardware for all TRS·80 owners.

Short Notes
CTR·80 tape recorders with a production

run earlier than 2A9 can destroy programs
when the play button is pushed and the pro
gram tape is over the record/play head. To
prevent this make sure the tape is completely
rewound before loading the program.

Radio Shack will fix it at no charge.
The Tidewater TRS-80 Users Group pub

lishes a free newsletter. The newsletters are
distributed by mail with flyers from various
companies who participate in a "cooperative
mailing" to share postal costs.

While the newsletter is free, financial
realities require mailings to be done with
rotating lists. To insure that you receive all the
issues, send a donation or extra first class
stamps with your request. "Published on
rainy weekends," the newsletter comes out on
an irregular schedule.

For free newsletters write to TCS, PO Box
10281, Norfolk, VA 23513.•
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R ick Waits, manager of Radio Shack Com
putcr Center of San Antonio, Texas, ar

ranged for me 10 sec a unique form of computer
dating service for members of the American
Sportsman's Club which matches hunter,
fisherman and/or camper with the appro
priate game, fish or campsite at the optimum
lime and season.

This complex application, utilizing a 48K
TR$·80 Business System with tractor-fed print
er, 4 disk drives and Rick Farr's custom pro
gramming is doing what a microcomputer does
best-equalling or bettering larger computers
costing lcn times the price.

The primary responsibility of the American
Sportsman's Club is managing hunting, fish
ing, and camping leases in Texas and about a
dozen morc States and foreign locations giving
its members and their families the greatest op
portunities for outdoor recreation, away from
the frustrating pressures of the over-populated
public camping, fishing and hunting grounds.

The ASC has many game and fish stocking
programs and works closely with landowners
assisting in the preservation of game and fish.
Also a social club, members and their families
can enjoy a wide range of exciting outdoor
events with people of similar interests. Special
inslruclion classes are offered where every
member of the family can learn new sports and
valuable outdoor skills.

Don Albert, southern operations director,
guided us on a tour of what he called his
"bookie joint." He told us that the TRS-80 and
the ASC were united together almost as an af-

Don Albert has ASC's hunting leases pin
pointed on a map of Texas.
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terthought.
Someone casually mentioned the TRS-80 in a

post-hunting trip discussion. After explaining
its virtues and potential for handling club rec
ords, it was subsequently reviewed, found fit
ting for the intended applications, acquired,
programmed and put into use.

Their TRS-80 microcomputer system keeps
an inventory of which game is where, the cen
sus of each, the number that can safely be
harvested at anyone time without damage to
the balance of the species. Simultaneously, it
coordinates this data with the specs of the
various hunting and fishing rules, regulations
and seasonal restrictions for each individual
state and territory, compares this with the
members' preferences on hunting, fishing,
andlor camping and makes the appropriate
reservations.

EEven critics will admit that the wworld's
first popular microcomputer was designed

successfully-its hardware has bbeen reliable
and its software vversatiile. Other than a few
areas RRadio Shack chose to ignore, or dis
agreements about physical or electronic
aesthetics, the TRS-80 has only a few outright
flaws. By now you have gguessed this month's
topic ... that ffamiliar kkeybounce.

KBEEPFIX is a short program which de
bounces the keyboard input, eliminating those
unwanted double letters. That's no big deal, of
course, as Radio Shack has been offering its
own KBFIX for over a year. But it also pro
vides an audible beep from the cassette output
port at every keystroke and includes a feature
which repeats a letter if a key is held down.

One advantage of a repeating key, for exam
ple, is that the fast scrolling of a LIST can be
slowed merely by holding down SHIFT@; a re
peating space makes editing lines of BASIC
much less awkward.

Using KBEEPFIX

As written, this program sits in slightly over
100 bytes of high memory, but is completely
relocatable. You'll probably want to prepare
this program for loading each time you use the
TRS-BO.

Use a monitor such as TBUG to create a
SYSTEM tape. Or you could key in the BASIC

In the pre-microcomputer days booking
camping, hunting, or fishing trips and main
taining the inventory of leases for hunting, fish
ing or camping sites was done with cards (thou
sands of them). With the visual aid of several
big plotting boards and lease maps, coded to
show the type of game, who was scheduled to
hunt, camp, or fish and when, about forty tele
phone operators did their best not to send too
many people to the same place on the same
weekend.

Don said, under the circumstances, the
operators did a nice job coordinating all the
data manually, bUI, obviously, it was costly,
time consuming and subject to human error.
With the microcomputer on line. fewer opera
tors have instantly updated figures literally at
their fingertips, providing a better system at a
more reasonable cost for the club.•

version and CSA VE it for later usc. The
machine-language version loads as a SYSTEM
tape in a few seconds; the BASIC versions takes
less than half a minute.

To use KBEEFPIX, you'll need to answer
the MEMORY SIZE? prompt. (Quick ques
tion: how do you return to MEMORY SIZE?
without turning off the computer? Answer:
type SYSTEM [ENTER). then /0 [ENTER).
Thanks to Mike Banon of Barre, Vermont, for
that hint).

Answer MEMORY SIZE? with 32654 and
load KBEEPFIX. The starting address is
132655 [ENTER]. READY should appear im
mediately; KBEEPFIX is operational.

Connect an audio amplifier to (or in parallel
with) the cassette cable's ompUi plug, and your
upgraded TRS-80 is ready to use.

How It Works

KBEEPFIX patches into the TRS-80 "switch
board"-an area of memory through which
various segmellls of TRS-80 software-in-ROM
communicate. [Sec "Babybug" elsewhere in
this issue for background on working with
machine language.]

Every keyboard search jumps off from the
address specified by bytes 4016 and 4017 hex.
We can go our own way by changing those
bytes (in this case to point to the start of
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KBEEPFIX-BASIC Version (16K)

KBEEPFIX-Machine Version (16K)

For 32K, change addresses to 8F80 through 8FFf, and change byte BF91 to BF.
For 48K, change addresses to fF80 through FFFF, and change byte FF91 to FF.

For 32K, change DATA line 40. second value, froe 127 to!2l, Poke 16527 with l!l.
Also, line 10 should read fOR X - -16497 to -16385 : (etc.)

For 48K, change DATA line 1.0, second vatue, from 127 to ill. Poke 16527 with 255.
Also, lIne 10 should read FOR X ~ -113 to -1 : (etc.)

00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 21
98 7F 22 16 40 C3 19 IA 21 36 40 Ot 01 38 16 00
OA 5F A3 20 IA 77 14 2C C8 01 79 D6 80 20 FI 7E
06 07 2D 86 10 Fe FE 00 3E 00 co 32 lA 40 C9 A6
28 10 3A lA 40 3C 32 IA 40 FE FF 20 D9 3D 32 LA
40 78 73 C5 01 00 02 CD 60 00 CI OA A3 C8 C5 E5
F5 06 40 3A 3D 40 £6 FD 67 F6 02 6F 7D 03 FF 7C
D3 FF C5 06 40 10 FE Cl LO F2 FI EI ct C3 FB 03

7F80 *
7F90 *
]FAO *
]FBO *
7FCO *
7FDO *
7FEO *
7FrO *

10 FOR X • 32655 TO 32767 : READ A : POKE X,A : NEXT
20 POKE 16526,143 : POKE 16527,127 : M • USR(~)

30 DATA 33
40 DATA 152,127,34,22,64,195,25,26,33,54,64,1,1,56,22,0
50 DATA 10,95,163,32,26,119,20,44,203,1,121,214,128,32,241,126
60 DATA 6.7,45.134,16,252,254,0,62,0,192,50.26,64,201,166
70 DATA 40,16,58,26.64,60,50,16.64,254,255,32,217,6l,50,26
80 DATA 64,123,115,197,1,0,2,205.96,0,193,10,163,200,197.229
90 DATA 245,6,64,58,6l,64,230,253,103,246,2,111,125,211.255,124
lOO DATA 2lt.255,197.6.64,16,254,193.16,242,241,225.193,195,251,3

KBEEPFIX).
The program now scans the keyboard, but

instead of locking out a key continuously held
down, it initiates a countdown. Jr the key is
depressed through 256 keyboard scans (about
VI second), then the letter is repeated. Other·
wise, the loop begins over.

Because muscle motion is slow, a keystroke
can be validated by checking the keyboard
twice in a very short time. If the same value is
not found, a bounce is assumed, and the pro
gram ignores that key.

Once a keystroke is accepted, a few program
loops tweak the cassette Output port, causing a
beep. That done, the dust is brushed off, all
registers are tidied up, and KBEEPFIX steps
back into ROM, hopscotching over the
TRS·80's built-in bouncy keyboard scan. The
keyboard byte is tucked neatly away in the ac
cumulator, and no one is wiser but you.

Once I started using this program, I began to
wonder how I put up with a silent, bbouncy
keyboard for so long.•

fOAPPLICATIONS
From previous page

fOREVIEW I '

Free Lance Software Publishing
by B. J. Korites
133 pages, paper bound. $14.95
1979 Kern PubUcaC1ons-PO Box H211
UUleton, MA 01460

by Chris Brown
80 Staff

l liked it. The book is insightful, concise and
easily worth the cover price of $14.95. Ifyou

are serious about programming, sooner or later
you'll want to make it pay and Free Lance So/t
ware Publishing, by B. J. Korites, may be the
most cOfClprehensive book on the subject avail
able.

The book is impressive in both its scope and
detailed treatment of the subject matter.
Within this compact 130 pages the entire gamut
of the publishing process is explored. In addi
tion, most aspects of software salesmenship are
dealt with.

Topics include: Direct Sales of Software,
Service Bureaus, Selling through Intermedi
aries, User Groups, Case Studies (Winners and
Losers), Selling Techniques, Writing the User
Manual, Contracts, Pricing, Theft Protection
and Tax Considerations.

No-nonsense Approach

The to·the-point, no-nonsense approach of
the author is refreshing in this era of technical

nonspeak. For instance, the foreword:
"This book is about money and how to make it
by writing and selling computer programs. It
has been written for:
• individuals who are employed full-time and

want to sell their programs as a sideline
• professionals who have a marketable pro

gram idea
• established small software businesses
• owners of personal computers who want to

capitalize on their investment"

The text proceeds, "Reduce the probability
of breaking in on people at the wrong time by
making your business calls in the early after
noon: Never between nine and twelve in the
morning." Sound advice.

"Always have a name to direct your calls to
in a large corporation. The higher up the
managerial ladder the better." Amen.

And finally, "Never press for a decision over
the phone. It is much too easy for the person at
the other end of the line to say no instead of
yes."

As implied in the foreword, the intended au
dience are savvy software authors who are after
the big money. Small and medium size corpora
tions or affluent user groups like doctors and
lawyers make up the market for these semi·
pros-low volume-high priced situations. The
nickel and dime world of hobbyist software is
not where tile: money is as far as Korites is con
cerned.

While he has no illusions about the difficulty
involved in making money with low priced,
mass-marketed software, Korites docs devote a
chapter to this facet of the business. He opens
by saying: "It is easy to see that after deducting
various costs, there isn't much profit left over
to justify investment in producing software for
this market unless it is to be sold in high
volume."

This may be true, but it is also true that many
authors find their game or business software
does sell in quantity once published by a large
marketing organization. The book gives little
attention to this phenomenon.

The omission is especially unfortunate since
large marketing organizations are often the
first outlets fledgling software authors try in the
rough and tumble world of freelancing. At this
stage of their careers, authors most need guid
ance and usually can't get it.

Most software authors are concerned about
theft. Kontes offers the following advice:
"Low cost software, sold through computer
stores or directly to users, is probably as good
as gone after you make your first sale. Time is
critical, sell as much as you can as quickly as
possible". A realistic attitude in view of the
proliferation of disk drives on micros these
days.

It seems clear that the skills necessary to write
a saleable program are entirely different from
the skills necessary to sell that program. Once
this distinction is made, the value of a good
publishing reference becomes obvious.•
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The TinyFORTH

The Soflware Farm is producing the tiny
FORTH 2.1 compUler programming language
system. A casselte and users manual makes
tinyFORTH, a version of the FORTH lan
guage, compatible with Radio Shack TRS-80
computers.

TinyFORTH runs faster and uses less mem
ory betause it includes a compiler in addition
to an interpreter.

The tinyFORTH language is based on a dic
tionary of words. Each word is a small pro
gram. The user can expand the language by
defining new words. The size of the language
is limited only by the available memory. The
language is so compact that the 300 words
supplied with tinyFORTH 2.1 occupy only 8K
bytes of memory.

The linyFORTH system also includes a
powerful texl editor, a Z-80 assembler and a
graphics package.

The user's manual is written in a tutorial
format .wilh special chapters explaining the
graphics package, the text editor. Ihe assem
bler and advanced applicalions.

The complele tinyFORTH 2.1 syslem for a
16K (or larger) Level 11 Radio Shack TRS-80
computer costs $29.95. Shipping and han
dling charges are $1.50 per unit in the United
States and $6.00 per unit foreign. Write: The
Software Farm, Box 2304, Reston, VA 22090.
... 109

Authorware for the TRS·80

MicroGnome's CAIWARE is a software
system for authoring and using computer as
sisted instruction on the 16K TRS-BO with
LEVEL II BASIC. The author is guided by a
set of well-defined prototype questions.

The range of subjects for CAIWARE in
cludes: hislory; religion; auto repair; math
and sales training.

The first prototype question is multiple
choice with up to eight choices. The number
of attempts the student is allowed is the num
ber of choices minus I. The second prototype
provides the short answer format.

The author may specify up to three correct
answers, which may be spelling variations of
the same answer or totally different, but cor
reel, answers. The student is allowed three at
tempts. The author may copy elements from a
preceding Question by depressing a single con
trol key.

The last line of the screen is reserved for in
structions to the author when in author mode.

MicroGnome's CAl WARE program is

available on cassette for $24.95. Write: Fire
side Computing, Inc., 5843 Montgomery
Road, Elkridge, MD 21227. Tel. (301)
796·4165.... 120

TRS·80 Grafix and Tidy

Grafix lets you design graphics directly on
the display. The graphics are coded into string
variables and added as lines to your BASIC
program. Design tools include up, down, left
and right cursor control and display of stored
graphics character.

Display repeatS if the key is held down. Any
graphics character can be easily built from
keyboard by selling or resetting graphics bits.

Tidy renumbers, deletes REMs or spaces.
Renumber does not insert spaces into pro
gram and considers all Level II statements
with line numbers.

Both programs are available for 16K Level
lJ and can be loaded without affecting BASIC
programs under 14K already in RAM.

Priced al 59.95 each, for further informa
tion write to Software Specialists, PO Box
845, Norco, CA 91760. ,....146

Software Turns TRS·80
Into Printing Calculator

Make your TRS-80 (Level II, 16K) into a
printing calculator with Manhanan Sofl
ware's new Calculator Plus.

The program works well as an on-screen
calculator wilhout a printer, providing chain
and mixed calculations wilh a print command
to record intermediate steps, if desired, and
lhe final answer.

Entries in long add-and-subtraci operations
are checked with an on-screen review com
mand or printed out for verification and a per·
manenl record. Works with printers down to
Quick Printer II size.

Significant figures are retained in a separale
memory section.

An optional dollar formal is available. Cost
is 59.95.

Write: Manhattan Soflware, Inc., P.O.
Box 5200, Grand Central Station, NYC, NY
10017....90

GB's C·LOADER

The C-LOADER eliminates CLOAD and
CLOAD? problems encountered in many
TRS-80 computers. It connects between the

ear jack of the cassette deck and the cable to
the keyboard. It requires no tools for installa
tion nor electrical power or batteries.

C-LOADER works with Ihe Radio Shack
CTR-41 or CTR-80 decks, as well as other
decks. It allows you to CLOAD tapes and
verify your dumps with CLOAD? at any vol
ume setting above a minimum level.

Two models are available: The Model BOO is
for programs generated on your TRS-80 and
most commercially available tapes. The Mod
el 810 is for lhe few machine language tapes
which are recorded with inverted polarily.

The price is 512.95 each, postage paid. For
more information write: GB Associates, PO
Box 3322, Granada Hills, CA 91344. ,....147

MATH
Library I for TRS·80

This 22·program package written in Level
II BASIC, requires 16K of RAM and contains
most of Ihe elementary numerical methods for
solving various scienlific problems.

The package includes: rOOI of equations.
differenlialion and inlegration, simultaneous
equal ions including sparse and tridiagonal
systems, matrix operations and much more.

A users manual with sample runs, program
descriptions. listings, brief theories and
sources is included. Two versions arc avail
able: TRS-BOdisk for S35.00; and Level II cas
sette tape for $32.00.

For orders and further information con
tact: Dr. Lee, 5819 Thomas Ave., Philadel
phia, PA 19143 (215) 748-4558.... 110

Business Software Packages

Micro Architect has converted their present
software products to run under the new TRS-80
Model II computer.

Most of the programs have been extensively
modified to make full use of the expanded
hardware capabilities, such as a bigger screen,
more memory and disk storage.

Micro Architect guarantees all Model II pro
grams to run and will provide any bug fixes and
enhancements.

Initial offerings are: an advanced mailing list
system at $99, a word processor at $49, AIR at
SI49, an inventory system at $149, and a data
base manager without user programming at
$199.

Future offerings will include AlP, general
ledger, payroll, etc.

All packages are integrated together and also
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can run stand-alone. Prices include S" diskette,
full documents, postage and one year newslet
ter. A 100"/0 discount is allowed for the order of
more than one package. Send $10 for each
manual, and twO self-addressed,long, stamped
envelopes for catalogs.

Please mark down "MODEL-II" to: Micro
Architect, 96 Dothan St., Arlington, MA
02174. .--54

TRS-80 Time-sharing Package

ST/so (Smart Terminal Program), enables a
TRS-80 to act as a dial·up terminal on any stan
dard time-sharing nelwork.

Three versions of STISO, by the Small Busi
ness Systems Group, are available on tape or
disk.

ST/80-1 utilizes a 16K with the expansion in·
terface, RS·232 board and the Interface I or [n
terface !I with optional printer support. $39 on
cassette.

ST/80-2 utilizes the same configuration as
above with onc disk drive. $79 on disk.

ST/80-3 includes a disk based editor to create
data and program files which can be transmit
ted to the central facility. Data transmitted
from the central computer can be directed to a
disk and later edited using a text editor. Data
can be stOred on a disk and later transmitted
from the TRS·80 disk to the central computer.
$150011 disk.

Write the Small Business Systems Group
Groton Road, Dunstable, MA 01827. ,.,..18

New Dual Drive

The Micro Squared M-250 dual drive unit is
capable of single or double density and consists
of two double-sided drives, a power supply, ca
blc, and chassis, selling for $1195. Jt is com·
plctely assembled and comes ready to plug in
and run.

The M-250 unit, in addition to quadrupling
capacity, features a write protect sensor that
prevents overwriting the protected diskettes.

Jt has time erase timing circuits internal to
the disk drive and a diskctte-in-place sensor
used to stop the spindle drive motor.

The life expectancy of the read/write/erase
head assemblies of the M-250 is over 20,CXX>
hours with an expected media life of 3 million
passes on a single track.

For further information contact Micro
Squared Inc., Suite 5B, 5131 Owensmouth
Ave., Canoga Park, CA 91303. ,.,..35

New Interface

The PC80 Interface comes complete with
power supply and bus interface connector and
houses up to four special function circuit cards.

The cards presently available are: 32-dif
ferential channel A/D, 12·bit resolution, 10uS
conversion Time; 8-channel 0/A, 8·bit resolu
tion; 2.channel Seriall/O for RS-232 or 20rnA
current loop, software-programmable baud
rate; 48·bit parallell/Oj Real Time Clock, with

II" Resder Service-see page 131

battery back-up for time-keeping when power
is off; Floppy Disk Controller for both 5 Y4"
and 8" drives; 2716 EPROM Programmer;
Floating poilU arithmetic processor

The PCSO will handle up to four of any com
bination of these cards at one time. Prices start
at $385 in single unit quantities. Write Applied
Micro Technology, Inc., P.O. Box 3042, Tuc
son, AZ 85702. ,.,..148

External keypad from YR.

External Calculator Keypad

Add a calculator to your present TRS-SO
system with a new external computer keypad
available from VR Data.

The keypad offers 14 operations-a double·
width zero key, numerals 1-9, plus, minus, and
enter-in an easy-to-use calculator format.

The external keypad is available with connec
tor for $64.95 from VR Data, 777 Henderson
Boulevard, Folcroft Industrial Park, Fol
croft, PA 19032....... 31

ACCT-III for 80

ACCT-lII consists of three programs that
carry out the on-line account receivable func
tions of a small business or a medical clinic. It
is specifically designed for the TRS-80 system.

Simplified accounting operations can be ex
ecuted by a person who has had little account
ing and computer experience. It requires DOS
32K memory and a printer.

The sySlem is nOt totally invoice-oriented so
that any service business, including doctors
and retail stores, can also use it.

The three programs are: initialization, ac
count manager and report generator. Account
manager lets you maintain a data base. The
transaction can be paid invoice, unpaid in
voice, credit, debit or payment. Subcom
mands let you search, display, print, update,
delete records. Order entry allows multiple
items to be entered one after the other. Unit
cost, quantity, sales tax rate and shipping COSt
will be asked for input. The total amount will
be calculated by the system. Invoice can be
printed if desired.

Reports consist of sales journal, receipts
journal, aging analysis, end of period process
ing, data base lister, labels and statements. A

consistency check is included to ensure data
integrity. Batch report lets you produce three
reports without operator intervention. Most
reports have litle, subtitle, data and automatic
generated page number. The number of lines
on a page can be adjusted by an on-line com
mand.

A fast SHELL SOrt is used 10 SOrt names.
Standard forms for statements can be ordered
from the specified vendor.

Two files are used: customer file and trans·
action file. With a dual disk system you can
store 300 accounts per disk and 3000 transac
tions per disk. End·of-period processing al·
lows unlimited transactions. Each transaction
is twenty·five characters long. The accoull(
record has remark fields to allow nOtes for the
account. Examples of uses arc patient history,
special aHention, etc.

Single disk operation is allowable, but will
cut the data base size in half.

The package is priced at $69. A 24-page
document is available for $5 and will be
credited towards purchase. The package is
about 30 pages of BASIC source listing. For
more information, write Micro Architect, 96
Dothan St., Arlington, MA 02174.

TRS-80 Automatic
Phone Dialer/Timer

Blechman Enterprises has made available a
Telephone Dialer Program for the TRS·80
Level II. The program is wriHen in BASIC
and holds up 10 500 names and telephonc
numbers in 16K memory or 30 names and
numbers with 4K memory.

The operator ENTERs the desired name
and it is displayed with the name, number and
area code. The computer displays each digit as
it dials.

The dialing speed, fast or slow, is accom·
plished through an external telephone inter·
face circuit consisting of a Radio Shack $3 re
lay, SPOT switch, LED, resistor and 9V bat
tery. The relay contacts are connected in series
with the telephone line. This systcm can be
used with all telephone circuits, rotary or
tone.

The user presses ENTER when the party at
thc other end picks up the phone, while the
computer displays the length of the call
continuously by the second. The user can even
determine the rate for the call.

The program is furnished on cassette with a
schematic and parts list. The nip-side of the
cassette has the Phone Toll·Chargc Program,
which keeps track of the time and charges of
any calt, without connection to the phone.

The price is $10 including shipping. For
more information write Blechman Enter
prises, 7217 Bernadine Ave., Canoga Park,
CA 91307 . .--149

Workshops Sponsored

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University is sponsoring a short course on inter
facing with the TRS-80.

The programs will be directed by Dr. Jona-
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than A. Titus, Dr. Paul Field, Dr. Christopher
Titus and David G. Larsen.

The workshop course will be held March 17
and 18.

For more information contact Dr. Linda
Leffel, CEC, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA
24061. (703) 961-5241.

Dungeons of Xanadu

Software Exchange announces Dul1geon Ex
plorer, by Matthew Kiriazis, an adventure
game for the TRS-SO Level II computer.

Dungeon Explorer is a single player game of
combat and adventure. Deep underground in
the Dungeon of Xanadu there are incredible
treasures.

The object is to survive these dangers and
become a legendary super-hero.

Each trip into the dungeon is different. The
game can last for hours.

Dungeon Explorer is available for S8.50. in
cluding cassette and instructions. Requires
TRS-80 wi.h 16K and Levclll BASIC.

Write: Software Exchange, 2681 Peter
boro, W. Bloomfield, M148033 ...... 151

Patching Editor/Assembler

DISK*MOD is a machine language program
for TRSDOS 2.2, NEWDOS, or VTOS 3.0,
that will patch the Radio Shack Editor/Assem
bler to provide disk I/O for the text buffer as
well as support object files written directly to
disk.

Block move and global change commands
are added. A directory (including free granules
on a diskette) command recovers vital file
specifications while within the Editor/Assem
bler. If necessary, files can also be killed under
Editor/Assembler control.

DISK*MOD offers protected memory and
pagination.

The modification includes a patch for gen
erating sensible output of DEFM expansions
on assembly listings. The symbol table is sorted
and printed five to a line.

Scroll UP/DOWN holds 15 lines of source
code.

Two versions of the Radio Shack Editor/ As
sembler are available. The MISOSYS cassette
contains versions to modify either release of the
Editor/Assembler.

Requiring a minimum of 32K and 1 drive to
perform the modification, DISK*MOD is
priced at $20. MISDSYS, 5904 Edgehill
Drive, Alexandria, VA 22303...... 152

Low Cost Expansion

The LNW Research System Expansion for
the TRS·80 is a PC Board that you can build
yourself.

The LNW parts list offers you the options of
32K memory, floppy disk interface, screen
printer bus, parallel printer interface, serial in
terface, dual cassette interface and power sup
ply, all on one board.

The low cost PC Board comes complete with

a users manual for S59.95.
Write LNW Research, 8 Hollowglen St., Ir

vine, CA 92714. Add three dollars for postage
and handling...... 53

Upper and Lowercase

A kit, which includes everything you need to
install lowercase on your TRS-SO-wire, sol
der, control key, 2102 memory chip, slide
switch, and mounting hardware, is now avail
able with complete documentation.

It starts with instructions for static-proofing
your workbench and ends with an explanation
of how the modification works. Pictures and
diagrams make the installation as easy as possi
ble.

The low power 2102 memory chip is connect
ed to a slide switch which allows the TRS-80 to
be used with or without lowercase. To minimize
the chance of damage to the memory chip the
wires harnessing the chip and switch together
have been pre·assembled.

The lowercase & Keyboard Modification Kit
(SI9.95) is distributed by Emmanuel B. Garcia,
Jr. & Associates, 3950 N. Lake Shore Dr.,
Rm. 2310, Chicago, IL 60613 ...... 153

Wire service from Max Vie.

Financial Wire Service

A financial wire service developed by Max
Ule & Company Inc. and Intersystems Soft
ware Inc. has been designed to run on the Radio
Shack TRS-80.

According to Jay Moskowitz, president of
Intersystems Software and developer of TICK
ERTEC-TRS, "This system allows the individ
ual to watch the entire New York Stock Ex
change or American Stock Exchange ticker
[ape on a real time basis with no delay as well as
monitor 48 or more stocks, keeping track of
their last sale prices and volume.

"He can maintain the stocks in either of two
alphabetical lists so that speculations, for ex
ample, might be kept separate from long term
holdings."

The cost of this software starts at Sl,OOO,
plus a monthly service fee charged by the ex
change.

The system is available for immediate deliv
ery on cassette or disk with custom options
available on request.

Write Max Ule & Company, 6 East 43rd
Street, New York, NY 10017...... 154

MMSFORTH for the TRS-80

The MMSFORTH System Diskette supplies
full reliable disk (/0, virtual memory,
double-precision integer math (to + /
21,000,000.00). auto repeat keyboard. vari
able-<:haraeter blinking cursor, sophisticated
in-line editing, Level-ll-BASIC-like string
handling and arrays, user-eallable disk and/or
tape (/0 and a function to screenprint to your
line printer.

MMSFORTH is compatible with versions
from FORTH, INC. and the International
FORTH Standards. It includes full source code
which enables the user to precompile modified
versions of MMSFORTH for specific applica
tions or simply to examine it.

MMSFORTH has its own disk I/O and is
run on the TRS·80 without TRSDOS.

FORTH is a structured language similar to
PASCAL except that, in FORTH. the pro·
grammer defines additional commands as they
are needed.

The commands can be immediately compiled
into the language and subsequenlly deleted.

Assembler code can be inserted directly in the
FORTH program using a function of the lan
guage itself. This eliminates the need to pre
load assembler routines as in BASIC.

A microFORTH PRIMER, for the begin
ning FORTH programmer, is available
separately for those who wish to evaluate
FORTH before buying. The microFORTH
PRIMER costs $15.00 (Mass. orders add 5%
tax) and $2.00 shippinglhandling.

The MMSFORTH System Diskette costs
S64.95 (Mass. orders add 5o/D tax) and $1.00
shipping/handling.

Write Miller Microcomputer Services, 61
Lake Shore Road, Natick, MA 01760. ."..1 J2

Project Management

Charles Mann & Associates has released a
new TRS-SO software program for the Engi
neer. Architect or General Contractor.

The program, called the Project Manage
ment System. is designed for project managers
and includes elements for project planning, bid
preparation, budget control and cost manage
ment.

The project management system is designed
for financial control of a work assignment and
can be updated by available cost data. The
system includes clements for budgeting, cost
recording, variance reporting and completion
cost estimating.

The system requires a 32K TRS-80, Modell.
Level 11 processor with at least one disk drive.

Available from any of CMA's 650 dealers
worldwide for $69.95, you can write Charles
Mann & Associates. Micro Software Division,·
7594 San Remo Trail, Yucca Valley, CA
92284. .-155

Business Planning Package

This disk-based package contains a set of
forecasting programs which can project sales,
inflation and even stock prices.



If you're serious about your TRS-80 computer, try these disk based
programs. When it comes to hardcore software, noboby does it like TBS,

BUSINESS MAIL SYSTEM by Dale Kuber is designed for large
scale business users. Requiring 32K, two disks and printer, this
program will store up to 150,000 names in asingle file spread
out over multiple disks. Each data disk holds 500 names. After data
entry, BMS automatically sorts the data by zip code and alphabetical
order within the zip code. The program tells you when and which data disk
to insert, expanding your files automatically until you've reached 300
disks. Data is input directly onto formatted screen display with the option
to use Company Name/Attention instead of Last Name/First Name. Three
numeric and one alpha code fields are provided to help yOu use the search
and printout mode. BUSINESS MAIL SYSTEM allows you to program
the number and spacing of your labels and then print out and read your
data disks concurrently using accelerated printing.IThis mode works only
with Centronics printers.) With more features than can be described here,
this high-powered program sells for $125.00.

ANALYSIS PAD by Del Jones is the epitome of first-class programming
in business applications. Requiring 48K, and one disk with aprinter
recommended, this columnar calculator gives the user tremendous flexibil
ity in data entry enabling the user to create 30 or more columns and rows.
Enter your own column and row labels. Enter yOur data by row or column
or directly onto screen display via edit mode. Move, swa~ delete, and add
rows or columns. Create new pads by stripping relevant data f[pm old files.
You never have to key in data twice. But more important than the powertul
data manipulation provided, you can add, subtract, multiply and divide one
column by another and put results in another column. You can pertorm up
to six calculations on one column and even define one column to be a
constant. The calculation routine you create can be saved and reused.
Print out the entire pad in four column segments to line or serial printer
ANALYSIS PAD was originally advertised for 32K tape at $32.50. Since
then it has been totally rewritten and expanded to its present 48K disk
only form and sells for $49.50. It is easily worth twice as much. You have
to see it to believe it.

DATA MANAGER by Dale Kubler starts out where INFORMATION
SYSTEM leaves otl. Requiring 32K and one disk, it accepts up to ten
user-defined fields with up to forty characters per field and 255 characters
per record. As with all TBS soflware, data entry and editing is professional
and simple to use. What makes this program stand apart from "in-mem"
data managers is that it uses up to four disks on line as memory, or as
much as 320K of memory storage. Because disk sorts take more time than
in-mem sorts, DATA MANAGER enables the user to create and maintain

V" Reader Service-see (Jage 131

up to 5 "key" sort files for quick access of data. Autility program is pro
vided to calculate the number of records possible since the amount of
records you can maintain is dependent on anumber of variables. This pro
gram also supports the upper/lower case modification, and printouts can
be programmed to almost any format and sent to line or serial printer. For
Centronic printers, accelerated printing is provided enabling the computer
to search and print at the same time. If you already have INFORMATION
SYSTEM, DATA MANGER will accept those files.IWe are currently work
ing on aprogram that will merge your data fifes with Electric Pencil files.1
Anecessity tor organized people, this program sells for $49.50.

CHECK REGISTER ACCOUNTING SYSTEM, adapted for the
TRS-80 by Dale Kubler and originally written by O.E. Dial, is the most
comprehensive check-balancing program written. Requiring 32K, two disks
and printer, this program does much more than just balance and reconcile
yOur checkbook. It enables yOu to define up to 60 account names and will
generate monthly summaries of all accounts with monthly and year-to-date
totals. Single-entry input allows the user to disperse one transaction over
several accounts and to make a64-eharacter note on each transaction.
Checks can be printed out after data has been entered. Aside from the
Statement of Accounts, CRAS also generates the following reports: Check
Register for any Month, Notes to Check Register, Income/Expense Distribu
tion, Statement of Selected Accounts, Bank Reconcile Statement and
Suspense File. The Suspense file is an extra feature where yOu can make
notes to yoursell for any month in the year. eRAS will make both yOu and
yOur accountant happy and it sells for $49.50.

TBS has other great software for yOur TRS-80. BASIC TOOLKIT,
SYSTEM DOCTOR & TERMINAL CONTROL are system utilities.
CHECKBOOK II, INFORMATION SYSTEM & EXERCISER are general
applications. Don1 forget the LIBRARY 100; 100 programs for only
$4950. TBS also has DISK HEAD CLEANERS for TRS-SD and APPLE
and GRAN MASTER DISKETTES, the best on the market.

TBS is YOUR COMPANY, and to you we pledge to produce quality
software at aprice you can afford. The above products are avaiable NOW
at Computer Stores and Associate Radio Shack Stores nationwide or
directly through us. For direct mail please include 52.00 for postage and
handling.
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Mailing List is a general purpose label pro
gram for the TRS-SO which includes: add, de
lete, search, sorted list, modify address or
remarks, and sequential printout.

The user can allow up to 61 characters for
either the name/title/company or remarks/
code field to meet his particular needs.

Any number of characters from the re
marks/code field may be printed below the zip
code, and names can be soned on any two
fields.

Over 500 names can be stored using one disk
drive; over 1500 with two.

Written in Disk BASIC for a TRS·80 or Poly
with one or two disk drives, the complete pro
gram comes on diskette and is accompanied by
an instruction manual and hard copy listing for
$39.95.

Available from Software Industries, 902
Pinecrest, Richardson, TX 75080. ,..,.157

Mailing Label Program

DVR machine language, using approximate
ly 500 bytes, repeats keys; directs screen output
to screen and printer; runs programs using
"LPRINT" without hanging up the system;
provides a keybounce fix; allows users to
LPRINT space compression codes (CHR$(191)
through CHR$(255»; allows keyboard input of
regular lower/uppercase characters; and
generates a space, if required, after each
LPRINT.

DVR comes on cassette with instructions for
creating a disk file, Specify DOS or Level II and
memory size.

DVR is priced for the personal consumer at
$9.95, plus 75ft postage and handling.

Write The Alternate Source at 1806 Ada
Street, Lansing, MI 48910, ..... 138

TRS-80 Functions Increased

for each employee by client number.
Designed to facilitate billing of clients from

professional offices such as lawyers and ac
countants, the system costs $66.

All programs may be returned within 30 days
for a refund less a $16 service charge.

The programs are shipped on diskettes in
source language.

Write EWot Kleiman, Box6195, Hollywood,
FL 33021. .... 156

The mailer from Software Ind.

Project Management
And Time Accounting

National Software Marketing Inc. has two
new software packages designed to run on the
Radio Shack TRS-SO computer using 32K and
at least one noppy disk.

The project management system maintains a
record of projects within a group, providing
data in up to 75 expense categories. Informa
tion can be retrieved for a specific project or
group showing costs to date and comparison to
budget.

The introductory price for this system is
$116, including shipping costs.

The time accounting system permits record
ing and displaying time expended in hours for a
client by job category and the hours expended

Pre-packaged Subroutines

Johnson Associates has a Transaction Data
Entry system for handling business applica
tion keyboard entry on the TRS-80.

The Data Entry system is a series of sub
routines the application programmer includes
in his program, The routines display a data en
try form on the screen and provide a blinking
cursor that guides the operator.

The cursor bypasses input field descriptions,
as well as any special operator instructions.

After a complete transaction is entered
another subroutine handles operator prompts
for visual verification and/or individual field
correction. The routines provide automatic
field length checking and alert the operator if
excessive characters are keyed.

A stand alone utility allows you to store
screens of information.

The TRS-SO Data Entry system is available
on diskette for $20.00. For more information
write Johnson Associates, P.O. Box 1402, Red
ding, CA 96001. .... 85

Program Improved Editor.

($24.95) for the TRS·80 and Sphere, complete
with operating instructions.

For more information contact Programma
lnternational, Inc., 3400 Wilshire Blvd., Los
Angeles, CA 90010...... 21

Data Train, Inc. is distributing a full line of
accounting program products called the DTI
Bookkeeper 11.

The products are designed around Microsoft
with a pending release on Microsoft Basic-80.

The products are a computerized return to
traditional or college taught methods of ac
counting. Through its use of journals, ledgers
and report writers, it allows the user to
designate the accounting ledgers required to
maintain his books.

The DTI Bookkeeper II provides the user
ledger report writer modules for the accounting
applications of General Ledger (Financial
Statements), Accounts Receivable, Accounts
Payable, and Fixed Asset Accounting.

Payroll operates stand alone, utilizing DTI
Bookkeeper II conventions.

Without programming or the purchase of
additional products, DTI Bookkeeper II estab
lishes other accounting ledgers including but
not limited to, job costing, simple inventory,
investment accounting, route sales accounting,
etc.

DTI accounting products, including the OTI
Bookkeeper Payroll, are user installable with
the aid of a non-technical operator's reference
manual and are available to end users from
$150 to $900 per module.

Write Data Train, Inc., 840 NW 6th Street,
Suite 3, Grants Pass, OR 97526...... 44

Included in the package is a short term
forecasting program which utilizes both ex
ponential smoothing and the new forecasting
method of adaptive filtering.

A comprehensive, advanced version of mul
tiple regression which contains many user con
veniences along with a flexible graphing pro
gram is also integrated into the package.

The data management program allows the
user to create, modify and add to any disk
based data set created.

David M. Chereb. Ph.D., has written a user
manual containing over 100 pages of instruc
tions and examples of forecasting techniques.

A second disk in the package contains over
30 of the most widely used economic data se
ries. This data set is accessible by all programs.

For more information about the Planning
Package (S97), write Applied Economic Anal
ysis, 4005 Locust Ave., Long Beach, CA
90807...... 47

A new edilOr, called PIE, or Programma Im
proved Editor, is 2-dimensional, cursor-based
and designed to operate on the TRS-80 Level II
(16K) and Sphere 6800 systems.

The program generates cassettes which are
compatible with the TRS-80 Editor/Assem
bler.

Over 25 commands control the cursor, in
cluding search for a string, append, insert,
delete, backspace, set horizontal tabs, and page
scroll.

PIE is sold on cassette ($19.95) and diskette

Microsoft Bookkeeper

Text Editor
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DISCOVER THE MAGIC OF WORDPROCESSING
AND TURN YOUR TRS-80* INTO
A VERITABLE "OFFICE WIZARD"
WITH A "NEe SPINWRITER"

NEC5530
(CENTRONICS I/O)

What makes NEC your best typewriter quality printer value?

1. The one and only print "thimble." SPINWRITER'S DURABLE (up to 30
million impressions) and unique reinforced plastic print element. Up to
128 characters per print element, with a wide variety of typefaces to
choose from.

2. SPEED and RELIABILITY. The SPINWRITER gives you up to three times
the speed of IBM "Golf Ball" type mechanical printers, along with the
advantages of a true electronic output printing device.

3. HUMAN EAR COMPATABILITY. The low pitched strumming noise made
by the NEG Spinwriter won't leave your ears and nerves aching after a
hard day's use, as Dot Matrix and mechanical printers tend to.

THE NEC SPINWRITER

~ IS FULLY SERVICED BY NEECO. A

NEC 5530 SPINWRITER (plug compatible to TRS-80*) $2495.00
Word Processing Software "Electric Pencil". $ 100.00

II NEECO ~Oa~~:;~9~~~~~~0
679 Highland Ave. Visa Accepted
Needham, MA

.... ,43 02194 (617) 449-1760

Call or Write today for NEe Specifica
tions Sheet. (Specify TRS-80*)
*TRS-80 Is a Trademark of Tandy Corp.
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RADIO SHACK COMPUTER OWNERS
TRS-80 MODEL I AND MODEL II

• MONTHLY
NEWSLETTER

• PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
• BUSINESS
• GAMBLING • GAMES
• EDUCATION
• PERSONAL FINANCE
• BEGINNER'S CORNER
• NEW PRODUCTS
• SOFTWARE EXCHANGE
• MARKET PLACE
• QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
• PROGRAM PRINTOUTS
.... AND MORE

PROGRAMS AND ARTICLES PUBLISHED IN OUR FIRST 12 ISSUES
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING,

• A COMPLETE INCOME TAX PROGRAM (LONG AND SHORT FORM)
• INVENTORY CONTROL
• STOCK MARKET ANALYSIS
• WORD PROCESSING PROGRAM (FOR DISK OR CASSETTE)
• LOWER CASE MODIFICATION FOR YOUR VIDEO MONITOR OR PRINTER
• PAYROLL (FEDERAL TAX WITHHOLDING PROGRAM)
• EXTEND 16·DIGIT ACCURACY TO TRS-SO FUNCTIONS (SUCH AS

SQUARE ROOTS AND TRIGONOMETRIC FUNCTIONS)
NEW DISK DRIVES FOR YOUR TRS-SO

• PRINTER OPTIONS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR TRS-SO
• A HORSE SELECTION SYSTEM-"ARITHMETIC TEACHER
• COMPLETE MAILING LIST PROGRAMS (BOTH FOR DISK OR CASSETTE

SEQUENTIAL AND RANDOM ACCESS)
• RANDOM SAMPLlNG·"BAR GRAPH
• CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
• LEVEL" UPDATES· ··LEVEL " INDEX
• CREDIT CARD INFORMATION STORAGE FILE
• BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO MACHINE LANGUAGE AND ASSEMBLY

LANGUAGE
• LINE RENUMBERING
• AND CASSETTE TIPS, PROGRAM HINTS, LATEST PRODUCTS

COMING SOON (GENERAL LEDGER, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND
RECEIVABLE, FORTRAN·80, FINANCIAL APPLICATIONS PACKAGE,
PROGRAMS FOR HOMEOWNERS, MERGE TWO PROGRAMS,
STATISTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL PROGRAMS IBOTH
ELEMENTARY AND ADVANCEDI ... AND

WORD PROCESSING PROGRAM (Cassette or Disk)
For writing letters, text, mailing lists, etc., with each new subscriptions or renewal.

LEVEL II RAM TEST (Cassette or Disk)
Checks random access memory to ensure that all memory locations are working properly.

DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (Cassette or Disk)
Complete file management for your TRS-80.

SEND FOR OUR 36 PAGE SOFTWARE CATALOG (INCLUDING LISTINGS OF HUNDREDS OFTRS-80 PROGRAMS
AVAILABLE ON CASSElTE AND D1SKElTE), $2,00 OR FREE WITH EACH SUBSCRIPTION OR SAMPLE ISSUE.

· .

BOl 149 New City, New Y;; 10956 ..... 9

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION $24, , , . , , .. , ,

TWO YEAR SUBSCRIPTION $48 , , , , , , , , , , , ,

SAMPLE OF LATEST ISSUE $ 4 .... "", .. "

START MY SUBSCRIPTION WITH ISSUE _
(#1 . July 1978 • #7 . January 1979 • #12 - June 1979)

NEW SUBSCRIPTION. RENEWAL.

HOUR
24 ORDER

LINE
(914) 425-1535

en-r<

CREDIT CARD NUMBER
_______________________ EXP, DATE _

SIGNATURE _

NAME _

ADDRESS ----===============c-:=========-,-------"'ADD S61YEAR (CANADA, MEXICOI - ADD S121YEAR AIR MAil· OUTSIDE OF USA CANADA & MEXICO"

"TRS·SO Is a registered trademark of TANDY CORP."
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;L[l~PlJTR[l~%LS ~.
••• EVERYTHING FOR YOUR TRS·SO·•••

TR5-80 Is a trademark of the Radio Shack Division of Tandy Corporation

* All Orders processed within 24·Hours* Free Shipping within V.P.S. areas (add $3 for orders outside of the U.S.A. or V.P.S. areas).
* 3D-Day Money Back Guarantee on all Software (less a $3 penalty for handling).* IO·Day Money Back Guarantee on Disk DrilJes and Printers PLUS lZD-Days Free Service.

INCOME TAX PACS
TRS·ao Translations Irom Accountants Software
Associates with Complete Users Manual.

INCOME TAX PAC A ... $19.95
For Lev" It 16K C••••tt.

·Form 1040 • Form 1040A

·SChedule A Itemized Deductions

·SChedule 8 Inlerest and Dividends

·SChedule TC TaJ( Computations

·Output to Video Display

INCOME TAX PAC B ... $49.95
For Level II 11K C.I.ett. or 32K Ol.k

• All Features 01 Pac A Plu.
• Output to Video or Une PrlOter
• Formats Form 1040 and 104QA lor Tractor Feed

Forms
• SChedule C Income Irom a Personalty Owned

BuslOess
• Form 2106 Employee Business Expenses

PROFESSIONAL INCOME TAX
PAC C •.• $99.95

For 32K Sy.tern Wllh Ol.k Drive
• AU Features 01 Pacs A & B Plu.
• Automatic Memory Storage for Income Tax

Preparers
• Instant line Change
• Additional Schedules and Forms
• Formals Forms for Individual or Tractor Feed

Printing
BENDER'S 1980 TAX

RETURN MANUAL ... $29.95
• 400 Page Step By Step Tax Preparallon Manual
• Includes Every Tax Table and Form
• All Forms Are Reproducible
• LlOe-5y-Une Explanation 01 Each Form

• TRS-80 DISK AND OTHER MYSTERIES
$19.95 ($22.95 after 2/1/80). Over 100 pages
01 IndespenSlble mlormatlon lor disk owners.
Learn to recover inlormallon Irom bad dIsks.
how to make Basic programs unhstabte and 12
more chapters 01 never published tiPS and IOlor-
mation. Written by H.C. Penmngton. (For all
Disk Owners).

FROM ADVENTURELAND INTERNATIONAL
• ADVENTURE #1 - #7 by SCOII Adams.

$14.95 Uch available on Cassette or Disk

• HORSE SELECTOR II by Dr, Hal Davis .
$50. The TAS-BOversion updated lorlhe TRS-BO
and originally reviewed 10 Systems and
Methods

FROM APPARAT
NEW DOS + $99.95

35. 40 and 77 Track Versions available

FROM RACET COMPUTES
• REMODEL-PROlOAD • Renumbers pro-

gram lines. combines programs. The only re-
number program that will renumber the middle
01 a program. Specity 16K. 32K or 4BK. Works
wilh Cassette or Disk ... $34.95·GSF - Use in your Basic Programs lor Inslanl
Sorting (will sort 1000 items in 9seconds). Other
commands include Compress and Uncompress
Data. Duplicate Memory. Display Screen
Controls and Fast Graphic COnltOIS ... $24.95
(For Cassette or Disk. specify 16K. 32K or 4BK).·DOSORT - All G.S.F. commands plus special
Multiple Disk Sorting Routines ... $34.95
(Speclly 32K or 48K).

• INFINITE BASIC - Adds 70 commands 10
your TRS-SO Including InSlant Sort. MatriK
Commands, SIring Commands. Lelt and Right
Jusli'ication. String Centering. Simultaneous
Equations. Upper and Lower Case Reverse and
more ... $49.95. (For Casselle or Disk).

·INFINITE BUSINESS (Requires Inlinite Basic)-
Eliminate Round-oil error. 127-D;git Calcula-
tion Accuracy. Insert New Elements in Sorted
Arrays. Automatic Page Headings. FOOllngs,
and Pagination, Multiple Precision Arithmetic
and more ... $29.95. (For Cassette or Disk)

• COPSYS - Copy Machine Language
Programs. , . $14.95 (For Casselle only).

FROM SMALL SYSTEM SOFTWARE·RSM·2 Machine language Monilor ... $2ii.95

• RSM-2D Disk Version 01 RSM-2 ... $29.95
• DCV-l Converts Machine Language Programs

from tape to dIsk ... $9.95
• AIR RAID· The ultImate TRS-SO game con-

verts your TRS-SO into a real time shOOllng
gallery ... $14.95

• BARRICADE - A fast pong style game. ,$14.95
• CPM - $150 (lor Disk only)
• TRS-232 INTERFACE - Interface WIth Solt-

ware dflver RS-232 printers 10 your
TRS-SO ... $49.95

• TRS-232 FORMATTER -Additional
(optional) Software lor TRS-232 owners. Ad'
many printer commands to your
TRS-BO ... $14.95 ($9.95 wllh purchase 01
TRS·232)

• MAIL PAC - For Model I or Model II Disk
Systems only ... $99.95. Quick-sorting fUll user
control over mailing list from Galiactic Software

MICROSOFT FORTRAN (DISK)
$..36tr NOW $150

SARGON II

THE CHESS CHAMP
$29.95

FROM THE BOTTOM SHELF
• CHECKBOOK II (for Casselle or Disk) .

$18.50
• INFORMATION SYSTEM {lor Cassette or

Disk ... $24.50
• SYSTEM DOCTOR (a complele diagnosis 01

your TRS-SO ...checks memory. video. casselle,
diSk, ROM and all other parts 01 your system)-
lor Casselle or Disk ... $28_50

• CHECKBOOK REGISTER ACCOUNT-
ING SYSTEM (requires 2 disk drives) .. $49.50· LIBRARY 100 - 100 established busmess.
game and educational programs plus FREE Tiny
Pilot all for ... $49.50

• BASIC TOOL KIT ~ lists all varIables. GOTO's
and GOSUB's in your program ... $19.10

·SOUNDWARE - Ads sound to your TRS-BO.
Just plus it in ...$29.95. Sample programs
Included.

• TING TONG - Can be used With Soundware
for a Sound verSion of pong ... $9.95.

DISK BUSINESS PROGRAMS
MODEL I AND MODEL II

GENERAL LEDGER/CASH JOURNAL .. $99.95
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE .. $99.95
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE .. $99.95
INVENTORY CONTROL .. $99.95
PAYROLL .. $99.95

VISTA veo DISK DRIVE
110 K OF STORAGE

$395
Add $29.95 lor Cable

(Free WIth Purchase 01 Two Disk Drives).
- 10 Day Money Back Guarantee -

S~ Drives also available

FROM HOWE SOFTWARE
MON-3 - MachIne Language Programming lor

Beginners. MON-3 is a Complete
System Monitor with UsefS
Manual ... $39_95

MON-4 - Disk VerSIOn 01 MON·) ... 549.95

LEVEL III BASIC ... $49.95 FROM
MICROSOFT - Now Casselle owners can add
Disk Commands to their TRS·SO without owning
a Disk Drive

• BRAND NEW OLIVETTI PRINTER ...$2495
Business Leller quality print. Automatic Une
Justilicatlon (on request). Quick Printmg, can
be used as a Memory Typewriter, plugs right
into your TAS-SO without any modihcation or
software

THE ELECTRIC PENCIL
C....«e ••. $99.95

Disk •.• $150.00

Box 149 New City, New York 10956
.... 9

36-Page Catalog $2 FREE With Any Order
Order by Phone or Mail

No Shipping Charge
Add $3 for C.O.D.

Add $3 for all Foreign and nan-u.P.S. shipments
Add $3 for u.P.S. Blue Label

24 (jjj
HOUR ORDER LINE •

(914) 425-1535
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Three Diiierent Mailing List Programs

b)' Reese Fowler

T he Business Mail System by The Bottom
Shelf (TBS) is not the easiest of these pro

grams to usc. It comes in a nice folder with an
instruction book and two diskettes. The in
structions say that the program will handle a
mailing list of 150,000 names and addresses.
This may be true, but yOll can put only 500 on a
single disk.

The two diskettes supplied with (he programs
are the Security diskette and the Program
diskette. Before you can use the program, you
must transfer TRSDOS 2.2 to the program
disk. This requires the following procedure:
1. Insert the program disk into drive 0 and press
(ENTER).
2. You will then be prompted to remove the
program disk, insert a DOS diskette into drive 0
and press (ENTER).
3. You will then be IOld to remove the DOS
disk, re-insert the Program disk and press
(ENTER). This transfers the DOS to the Pro~

gram disk.
4. You then insert a formatfed disk into drive I
and initialize a DATA DISK. At this point,
your program is ready, but make several data
disks, if your list has over 500 names.

To run the program insert the Program disk
into drive 0, a data disk into drive 1 and press
(RESET). The prompt asks that you remove
the Program disk, insert the Security disk into
drive 0 and press (ENTER).

This Security diskette is not used to protect
your data, but to protect the TBS software
from unauthorized copying.

Photo 1
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Photo 2

After you remove the Security disk, re~insen

the Program, press (ENTER) and the menu will
appear on the screen (Photo I). You are now
ready to enter your names and addresses.

Because this is a new mailing list, you must
use option five from the main menu to enter
your first batch of names. Presorting the list in
to zip codes will make loading much faster
though the program can do it for you. You can
elller up to 100 names and addresses before sav
ing them. (See Photo 2 for format.)

When the first disk is full, the program will
tell you to insert the next one, and you can enter
500 more names and addresses.

When you've entered your list, you can print
your mailing labels. The TBS printing routine is
very flexible and is the best part of this pro
gram. You can print up to four labels acrossthc
page and you have numerous options for selec
ting the names and addresses to be printed. The
program has three four-digit fields and a three
character alphabetical field that you can
specify. This could give you over 100 billion
selection codes for your printout!

To add more names to an existing list, use
option one on the menu. The program will ex
pand your list and insert thc additions, in order,
to the proper data disk.

If you have a large list, the program will tell
you which disk to write the additions to; you
may have to use several differelll disks. The
program has the usual routines to correct an en
Iry or delele an inactive one.

The Mail/File List by Galactic Software Ltd.
is possibly the most unusual of the mailing label
programs. While this program will support a
maximum of only 600 names and addresses on
a two-disk system, it maintains both an alpha
betic and a zip code file under constant sort. A
list entry is automatically placed into proper se
quence in both files.

This program comes in a loose leaf notebook
with an instruction book and a program
diskette. You must transfer the program to a
TRSDOS 2.2 or 2.3 diskette. It will not run
under TRSDOS 2.1 or NEW DOS +. Once you
have the program on a DOS diskene, it is ready
to run. A single disk holds 300 addresses.

After you have typed RUN"MAlL", the
main menu (see Photo 3) appears on the video
screen. Option A starts a new lisl, and the first
thing the program asks is the name of the filc.
This can be any eight-character TRSDOS file
spec. The computer checks for any other file by
that name, and if this is a new file it asks on
which drive you wish to place if.

The program then asks for NAME #1, which
should be a company name or the last name of
an individual (Photo 4). This is the field that is
sorted for the alphabetical list. Name #2 should
be the first name of an individual or {he ATIN
line for a company. Next the usual address in
formalion is added ending with a five-character
alphanumeric that gives you up to 6 million dif
fcrem selection codes for your list.

The program then writes thc data to the disk
and asks for the next entry. You can exit this

Photo 3
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Photo 4

routine at any time by typing an X as the only
entry for NAME #1.

The program has two label printing routines,
the standard three or four-line label and a user
designed label. In the user..<fesigned label you
can print any of the nine fields (in any order)
over three or four lines.

In the standard three-line labcllhe print for
mat is NAME 112 and NAME #1 on the first
line. A name entered as DOE, JOHN T., will
be printed as JOHN T. DOE. In the four-line
label NAME #2 is on the first line and NAME
#1 is on the second line. This is the normal for
mat for company addresses and allows you to
prim:

Alln: William Smith
ABC Computer Company

In addition. you can print a 3O-Characler
message as the first line on a three-line label
making it in effect a four-line label. This will
allow you to print labels with such messages as
ATTN: STORE MANAGER on the first line.
In addition to labels the program will print a
directory in either alphabetical or zip code
order. The program also has the usual edit
roUlines.

The Name and Address S)'Slem by Small
Business Systems Group (SBSG) is available in
two versions. One is a normal label program,
and the other has a form letter routine. When
used with the Electric Pencil, you can type in
dividual leners for everyone on your mailing
list. We'll be reviewing the form leller pro-

gram, though the two programs are the same
except for this routine,

This program is the only one of the three !hal
is ready to run when you receive it. It has its
own DOS which automatically boots {he pro
gram. To run this program, you insert the
diskette imo drive 0 and press (RESET). The
program then asks for the date, and after you
enter it the main menu (see Photo 5) will be
displayed on the screen.

SBSG has included a sample data file on the
diskette so that you can familiarize yourself
with all the program's functions before you
enter your own data. A sample entry is shown
in Photo 6. Your data is wrillen to the disk as
an INPUT file in the order in which it is
entered. You musl create an OUTPUT file to
print your labels.

This can be done by soning your INPUT file.
You cannot add names to an existing file . To do
this you must create a second INPUT file and
merge this with the first. You then son the
merged files to create a new OUTPUT file. This
is the major fault of the program, as it uses too
much disk space for the number of records in
the file.

The label printing routine is straightforward
and prims up to three labels across in a five-line
format. Two select fields allow you {a print any
pan of your list. One is alphanumcric and the
other is alphabetic.

One thing to remember is that this program
uses dynamic memory allocation, so keep your
select codes ·short. Between the two you have an

Photo 5

Photo 6

almost unlimited selection when you print your
labels.

We now come to the best feature of this pro
gram, the Form Letter routine. If you like to

send personalized form letters, this is the rou
tine for you. To usc it you must have a copy of
Electric Pencil by Michael Shrayer.

Once you've wrillen your leiter, use special
variables for the namc and address fields which
the label program will change to {he appropri
ate entries when the form letter routine is run.

All of the other label printing options are still
functional in the form leller mode, so you can
send the letter to a selected few recipients.

Condusion
By now you should have a good idea which

of these programs is the one for you. If you
have a very large list, the TBS Business Mail
should be your choice. Once you have entered
your data the printing routine is very fast, over
100 labels per minUle.

The Galactic Software Mail List offers the
advantages of both an alphabetical and a zip
code file ready to print. but it is slow. It prints
only about 20 labels per minute. On the other
hand it is the only program that will prim more
than one of the same label at one time.

Without its Form Letter routine. the SBSG
Name and Address System is not the best of the
three, but that routine is worth the price of the
program.•
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Good documentation but poor performance!

Radio Shack's Mailer
Dr. Duncan A. Buell
Assistant Professor
Depl of Computer Sciences
102 Nicholson
Louisiana State University
Balon Rouge. LA 70803

T he key to a businessman's computer
system is not the hardware, but the soft

ware. Beyond the minimal requirements of
reliability, the real test of quality in a business
system is the software package.

The software must be totally "idiot·
proofed." That is, the user must be protected
from erro,neously entering the wrong kind of
data and any defaults must be clearly stated
during execution of the program.

Further, the software must present to the
businessman the information he wishes to see in
the manner he wishes to see it. And finally, the
program must be sound; not only must the pro
gram look correct, it must be correct under the
surface.

Early Impressions

The first day I had my system marked my
first negative impression of a Radio Shack pro
gram. I loaded and ran their backgammon tape
and after a few minutes of play, I entered an in
correct number. The program died.

Being new to the micro game, I assumed that
the Radio Shack programs would be idiot
proofed in the same manner that professional
programs are. Alas, I was mistaken.

Months later, I encountered a similar prob
lem when playing with the Personal Finance
Program cassette in a local store. At one point
the program prompted me for a choice of ac
tivity, asking for either a I or 2. Feeling
capricious at the time, I pressed ENTER. In
stead of being prompted again, the program
continued, defaulting (without telling anyone)
to one of the two options. Since I had no idea
where I was, I quit. There was no echo of my in
put and no header message telling me what was
now going on,

These flaws could be considered minor. Af-
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ter all, the backgammon tape is free and the
Personal Finance tape is quite cheap, and both
are designed for personal use. What does con
cern me, as a professional in computer science
and as a consultant, is the cavalier attitude with
which Radio Shack has marketed business soft
ware with the same sorts of inherent flaws in
design.

While doing a programming job for a small
businessman, I used Radio Shack's disk mail
ing list program, which my client had obtained
without consulting me. Installing the system, I
found a great many major and minor errors.
Unfortunately, the problems are not only in the
cosmetics of the program but go deeper into its
basic organization.

The program menu displays five options,
each a module: add names, edit the list, list
names to the screen, print mailing labels and
recover space. The space recovery is a utility
module run irregularly. Records which are
deleted in the editing module are only flagged
and the physical deletion does not take place
until recovery is run. After either adding
records or recovering space, a sort module is
run producing an index of the records in their
correct alphabetical order.

The first flaw I found was that there was no
exit from the program. The menu listed the
above five options, but no "quit" option.

By reading the manual I found that the nor
mal termination for the program was to hit the
BREAK key. The what? Whoever had written
the program had included a nice menu, idiot
proofing it against selections not on the menu,
and had left off the two lines of code that would
allow a clean termination.

A naive user, should not use the BREAK
key, unless it is absolutely necessary. Sooner or
later he will get halfway into a program, find
that there is a phonecaJJ waiting for him, hit the
BREAK key and walk away with his files still
open.

The User's View

The user's view of the add·names and edit
modules is generally good. Both modules use
menus for input and the editing is easy. This is a
credit to Radio Shack.

The listing of names to the screen is good, as
far as it goes. The module lists a screenful at a

time and allows the user to ask for another
screenful. There are only two problems with
this listing. Firstly, it would have been nice to
have name and address or name and company
listed, instead of just the name. This would help
the user who was unsure about listing several
members of the same household, for example.

Secondly, one finds when printing labels that
they are nol printed in sorted (alphabetical)
order, but in the physical order in which they
reside on the disk. Someone concerned with
checking the disk list against another list, or
checking for duplications, would find himself
with an unnecessarily tedious task. The code re
quired to get names and addresses listed either
to the screen or to the printer is a negligible ad
dition to the list module and should have been
included in the system.

But these are only superficial flaws. Flaws
derived from an unwillingness to program the
tedious code that provides "pretty" output.
The deeper structural problems reflect a fun
darnentallack of understanding of how to write
software. Were a freshman to hand the Radio
Shack system to me as a programming assign
ment, I would have given him an A. But had the
student been a senior, I would have been forced
to fail him (or her). The flaws are, I believe,
that serious.

Always Rewritten

The edit module allows one to search
through the list of names and addresses one by
one. In this search the records are examined in
order and the user has the option to change the
record in several ways.

However, the records are always rewritten to
disk, whether or not any information has been
changed. The reliability of mini-floppy disks is
always in question and the constant rewriting
of good records seems to me to be unwisely ask
ing for trouble.

A similar problem exists with the recover
space module. The disk is overwritten in the
same order in which the good records currently
reside with the flagged deletions now actually
deleted. Not only does the rewriting of all
records beyond the first deletion require great
confidence in the disks, but it takes longer.

Perhaps, however, this strategy was adopted
because the labels are printed in physical order



TRS-80'OWNERS

•• Letting the computer write your BASIC programs.
• Creating a library of your own personal displays.

-Up to thirty powerful commands.
• Data Entry and Display on Video Forms.

• No more scrolling data entry.
elnstant screen displays with data.

IMAGINE!!!!!!!
'Trademark of Radio Shack. a Tandy Co.

.00 you want to write BASIC programs faster?
• Do you want your programs to have that "professional look"?

.Are you tired of erasing and redrawing screen formats on paper?
• Do you want faster graphics than "poke" will allow? • 'thout using:

. 0 rams again WI
never wnte pr g TM

Then yOU may

The Magic Cursor is a Revolutionary Family of Products
which provides, even the novice, a dramatic new method of
creating professional grade software (in Basic) at a fraction of
the time previously required.

If animated games is your interest, you'll write no more print
@ or poke statements.

If you want to create personalized programs for home use,
you can now do it faster, create outstanding screen displays and
have more fun doing it.

lt your business is software creation, soon you will not be
able to adequately market the antiquated scrolling displays of
the past. And what's more, you will spend up to 40% more time
writing programs than your competitors. You can't afford to
waste another minute writing in the tedious, cumbersome, old
outdated method of the past. You need to be one of the first to
market these new screen oriented programs.

In addition, it is available for any level 2, 16K (or larger)
system without a disk drive or with one, two or more drives. Your
only limitation is with your own system capability. And as your
system grows, you may upgrade your original copy to a larger
program by paying the difference and a moderate service
charge.

Be sure to pick out the version that fits your present needs
and order it today, so you can take advantage of the remarkable

new product as soon as possible. Remember, the Magic Cursor
is unique and there is presently no other product available on
the market anywhere that will provide you this capability.

THE BABY CURSOR allows you to easily create screens
(including graphics) on your video. A powerful command then
generates the BASIC instructions to recreate the screen. Forthe
first time, a program for automatic generation of video display
forms. (16K Tape or 16K Disk) $24.95

THE MAGIC CURSOR I additionally makes sophisticated Data
Entry and Display easy. With the Magic Cursor I you define the
Data Entry or Display fields directly on your screen. The
definition commands generate the BASIC instructions to
implement the Data Entry and Display. The Magic Cursor I has
commands which move, center and duplicate blocks of graphical
or alpha/numeric displays. You can even justify text .. $79.95

THE MAGIC CURSOR II adds the power to write animated
games easily in BASIC. The Magic Cursor II allows you to
reload previous screens either from memory or from disk. You
can then modify them and store either the modified screen or
only the changes. (32K Disk only) ... $99,95

THE MAGIC CURSOR III will be available soon for the new
Model II Computer. (32K one or more disks) $149.95

BUSINESSMEN: It will make your programmers more productive!!

------------------------------------------------------------
send check or money order payable to:

CUSTOM COMPUTER CENTER, INC.
POBox 58042 / Dept 8-B / Houston Texas 77058

MASTER CHARGE / VISA

CARD .' _

CUSTOM COMPUTER CENTER, INC.
po. BOX 58042/ HOUSTON, TEXAS 77058

Phone Orders (800) 621-5199/ Illinois (800) 972-5855

v7

DESCRIPTION
SYSTEM PRICEQUAN. (size / tape or disk)

Handling Charge: $1.50 / Texas Res. add 6 % Sales Tax TAX & HANDLING

TOTAL
Name

I
I
I
I
I
: Address _

: City State Zip EXPIRES' _

------------------------------------------------------------

Use our toll tree number. or order by
mail. Master Charge. Visa. Certified
Check or Money Order accepted
Personal checks require 14 days to
clear. C.OO. or collect calls not
accepted. Sottware guaranteed for
replacement only. Prices subject to
change without notice. Programs
supplied on cassette tape. For disk
versions, the cassette supplied will
automatically create a disk file.

ORDER FROM:
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and the user, it can be assumed, entered the
records in more-or·less sorted order. (More on
this point later.)

We come finally to the most serious prob
lem, the sort routine and its usage. Not only are
there flaws, but these flaws indicate that some
major design errors occurred in writing the pro
gram.

Consider sorting a mailing list file. It cannot
be assumed by the programmer that the records
are already sorted. True, there will probably be
several sorted segments; at any given input ses
sion, the records may well be sorted when
entered. But the file itself will not be sorted.

The second consideration is the volatility of
the file. How long can you expect the index file
to be reasonably accurate? Should you re-sort
the records from scratch each time, or merely
update the existing index?

The Radio Shack program uses an insertion
sort to order the records. This implies that the
designers felt that the file would be reasonably
sorted to begin with and that the ratio of new to
old records would be small.

An insertion sort has an O(Nt2) worst-case
running time. This is the same as a bubble-sort
and essentially the worst possible time of any of
the standard sort methods. Only if the file is
largely sorted and few additions are made, is
the insertion sort effective.

Unfortunately, it appears that the insertion
sort method decision was made independently
of other design decisions. For its effectiveness
the insertion sort relies on a large almost·
sorted file with only a few changes to be made.
Why does Radio Shack choose to sort from
scratch each time? The current sort index is ig
nored in re-sorting, so that the heavy initial
cost is paid each time the file is sorted.

More Problems

Having uncovered problems of this magni
tude, it is perhaps not surprising to find that the
sort routine not only has the potential for mak
ing O(Nt2) comparisons, but O(Nt2} disk ac
cesses. All comparisons are made between one
record currently in memory and one record
brought in off disk.

Performance is poor. With 210 records in the
/'file, sorting took (nearly) an hour. The disk can
hold about 990 records, says Radio Shack. I
shudder to think of how long it would take to
sort them all.

I cleared up my client's sort problems by first
bringing all the names into core. (On a 32K
system this meant thai I had to cut back to a
maximum of 900 names per disk.) I then did an
in-rore heap sort. Sorting 210 records took
about three and a half minutes.

With a 16K :.:ystem you cannot sort complete·

Iy in core. Various options still exist, however,
any of which significantly speed up the sort.
You could sort half the file at a time and then
merge the two. Or, you might sort all the
records on the first 8 characters and since the
records would be nearly sorted at that point,
use a bubble-sort routine to finish the task.

As a final commenl, you must counl bytes
and consider the possibility of filling the disk.
The add-names module does nOI refuse new
records when a fixed number has been entered,
but when the "disk full" error message is
trapped by the program.

This does not, however, guarantee that there
will be space for the index file. If you have add·
cd a great many records when the disk-full error
is trapped, the index file will require more sec·
tors than it currently does and Ihal extra space
simply won't exist.

Conclusion

Though 1 have nOI examined the other Radio
Shack packages in depth, and cannot say Ihat
they exhibit similar problems, I would have to
recommend that a prospective buyer of any of
the packages get a professional to examine the
code in detail before buying. My early impres
sions of Radio Shack's software are negative,
and I must remain skeptical until shown that
my suspicions are groundless.•

INTRODUCING THE HOnEST "FlX·IT' BOOK YET!

"TRS-80 DISK AND OTHER MYSTERIES"~
by Harvard C. Pennington ~ ,\...., \ \

Here it is , ... THE complete"disk reference manual" for your TRS·80 t ."
An excellent manual and tutor for beginners and profeSSionals alike.

TO information including detailed
132 pllges.. jam IPacke~ W~~e~t~~Planations,inPLAIN ENGLISH
examples. samp es an In •

REVEALS ALL, IN EVERYDAY PLAIN ENGLISH
How to recover LOST FILES, HASH CODES, KILLED FILES,

CLOBBERED DIRECTORIES, BAD PARITY ERRORS, GAT & HIT ERRORS,
UNREADABLE DIRECTORIES, DIRECT STATEMENT IN FILE ERRORS,

ELECTRIC PENCIL ERRORS & LOST PENCIL FILES,
RECOVER ELECTRICALLY OR PHYSICALLY DAMAGED DISKS,

RECOVER FROM A DOS ERROR 22 IN PENCIL, MAKE BASIC PROGRAMS UNLISTABLE,
RECOVER OVER·WRITIEN FILES. READ OR EDIT ANY BASIC PROGRAM WITH ELECTRIC PENCIL,

REMOVE PROTECT STATUS, HOW TO USE SUPERZAP
. . . . . . . .. And the list goes on and on.

Here is what the noted microcomputer author. WilliAM BARDEN, JR
has to say about this valuable manual:

.. this extensive book by Harv Pennington is clearly presented
and packed with good disk information. My advice 10 any TRS-80 user is 10

GET IT, AND USE IT '"

"LARGE 8Y, BY 11 EASY·TO·READ FORMAT, OVER 130 PAGES"
'TRS-80 IS a Trademark 01 TA.NDY CORP.

• ORDER TODAY I

r-----------, Send just $22.50 (Calif. add 6% tax) ~Ius $1.00 postage to:

SEE YOUR FAVORITE

COMPUTER STORE

OR ORDER DIRECT
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IJG, INCORPORATED
569 North Mountain Ave. - Suite B

Upland. California 91768
(Sorry, no COD's on this special offer)

VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAIL
DEALERS - RETAILERS

BOOKSTORES
Mlloke inquiries on your lelterhellod



GET WORLDLY...GET lSI
Enter the world of "80" programs from Instant Software. A
world where you and your TRS-80 can rule duchies, play
poker, learn speed reading, explore caves, design antennas,
launch rockets, or simply pay your bills. When you've explored
all of these possibilities, you will have surveyed only about 1115
if lSI's world of "80" programs ....

LEVEL II

DOODLES AND DISPLAYS II Wait until your chiidren get
hold of this package:
oDoodle Pad - Draw pictures and save them on cassette
tapes.
-Symmetries-An electric kaleidoscope that changes
from black to while and back again. It's almost hypnotic!
-Drawing-like Doodle Pad, but for the serious artist.
Over 40 user commands!
-Random Pattern Display- The computer does the draw·
ing, but those with itchy fingers can tamper.
-Mathcurves- Bring those geometry lessons to life. Six
different geometrical curves on the screen of your
TRS·aO.
-Rugpatterns - Yes, it does design rug patterns: and
with a choice of user or computer control, it can do a
whole lot more.
For the Level II 16K TRS·SO. Order No. 0042R $7.95.

EVERY FLIGHT IS A
SPECIAL DELIVERY

BOWLING LEAGUE STATISTICS SYSTEM This package
is the answer to the prayers 01 harried bowling league
scorekeepers. The Bowling League Statistics System
will keep a computerized list of league data, team data,
and data for each bowler. It is extremely flexible and has
a total of 16 different options to let you modify the pro·
gram to suit your league's rules. The program is very easy
to use and has extensive"built·in" aids to help you along.
Requires TRS·80 Level II 16K. Order No. 0056R 524.95.

DEMO III This is the big one: big on value. big on fun - the
perfect package for the beginner and old hand alike.
Check out this list of programs!
oRace 1 -It's you against the clock as you careen around
the track in this simulation of a high·speed car race.
-Target UFO - Rack up a big score by destroying all the
UFO's in the shortest possible time.
oLife - Experiment with population density factors in
this simulation 01 the life cycle of a colony of bacteria.
oPhone Number Converter- Let your computer figure
out clever words for all those hard·to·remember phone
numbers.
-Blorhythm- Fact? Or fantasy? Who can say for sure? In
any case, you and your friends will be able to plot your
biorhythmic curves whenever you want!
-Graphics Program - No user commands, just sit back
and enjoy as your TRS·aO demonstrates its artistic
abilities.
-Race 2-Afler you've mastered Race 1, you'lI be ready
for this more advanced version - with a choice of five dif·
ferenttracks!
oHorse Race-Up to nine players can place their bets
and watch the ponies run. The computer will keep track
of the winnings.
oDrawing Board - Your TRS·SO supplies the "pencil and
paper," and you supply the ability. Messages ordrawings
may be stored on cassette for later unveiling.
-24·Hour Clock- That's right, this program allows your
computer to act as a digital timepiece. Perfect for sport·
ing events. For the TRS·SO Level II 4K and Level II 16K.
Order No. 0055R $7.95.
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PERSONAL BILL PAYING
NOTE: This package can take the headaches
and/or penalties out of paying your bills.

In a business otlice the accounts payable (bills) are
usually paid on or immediately before their due date,
That way, the payer gets the fullest use of his money
without incurring penalties for being behind in paying his
debts. Now you can take advantage of this system for
your monthly bills,letting your TRS·SO do all the drudgery
and record keeping.

This useful package provides a computerized list 01 all
your bills and payments. You can access as many as 22
accounts, all of which can be named - up to 15 charac·
ters per name. Each account is listed by number, amount
owed, due date, and present aclivity,

Don't confuse this system with a "checkbook" pro·
gram. The functions of this package are threefold: (1) to
monitor your bilis; (2) to order payments most effectively;
and (3) to make historicai comparisons of individual ac·
counts or specific months.

Afleryou load the program, it displays a menu of 11 ac-
tivities. They inClude:

Build and Maintain Files
list All Accounts
list Current Accounts
Make Payment(s) to Account
Enter New Bill to Account
Display Payment History of Individual Account (in-

cluqes date paid, check number, and 12·monlh total)
Display Payment History of Selected Month
Delete Account
Delete Prior Month's Payment
Save File on Tape
Input File from Tape
After you have updated the records by entering new

bills, paying bills. or changing the accounts, you can
save all the information on data tape. This data tape will
then be input for the nex1 time you use the package.
Maybe it can't make paying bills all fun and games, but it
should relieve some of the agony. Level II 16K required.
Order No. 0103R 57.95.

TRS·SO UTILITY II Let Instant Software change the
drudgery 01 editing your programs into a quick, easy job.
Included in this package are:
-CFETCH-Search through any Level II program tape
and get the Iile names for all the programs. You can also
merge BASIC programs with consecutive line numbers
into one program.
oCWRITE-Combine subroutines that work in different
memory locations into one program. This works with
BASIC or machine·language programs and gives you a
general checksum.
This package is just the thing for your TRS·SO Level II
16K. Order No. 0076R $7.95.

MODEL ROCKET ANALYZER AND PRE·FLlGHT CHECK
let yourTRS·80 help you enjoy the fast-growing hobby of
model rocketry. The complementary programs included
are:
-Model Rocket Flight History Predlctlon- This program
will compute the flight characteristics for almost any
mOdel rocket. Engine and body tube data included
co~ers Estes, Centuri, Flight Systems, A.V.1. Astroporl,
C.M.A., and Kepler products.
• Weather Forecaster-Before you launch your rocket,
get an up·to·the·minute weather forecast. Just enter your
location, elevation, average temperatures for January
and July, and barometric pressure. You'll be the short·
range weather lorecaster lor your area.
For a successful launch, you'lI need TRS·80 Levell! 16K.
Order No. 0024R $7.95.

RAM ROM PATROUTIE FIGHTERIKLlNGON CAPTURE
Buck Rogers never had il so good. Engage in extrater·
restrial warfare with:
-Ramrom Patrol -Destroy the Ramrom ships belore
they capture you.
-Tie Fighter - Destroy the enemy Tie lighters and be·
come a hero of the rebellion.
- Klingon Capture- You musl capture Ihe Klingon ship
intact. Irs you and your TRS·SO Level II 16K battling
across the galaxy. Order No. 0028R $7.95.

SPACE TREK IV Trade or wage war on a planetary scale.
This package includes:
-Stellar Wars- Engage and destroy Tie fighters in your
attack on the Death Star. For one player.
-Population SlmuJation-A two· player game where you
control the economy of two neighboring planets.
You decide. guns or butter, with your TRS·SO Level II 16K.
Order No. 0034R $7.95.

CARDS This one·player package will let you play cards
with your TRS·80-talk about a poker face!
-Draw and Stud Poker- These two programs will keep
your game sharp.
-No.Trump Bridge- Play this popular game with your
computer and develop your strategy.
This package's name says it all. Requires a TRS·SO Level
JI 16K. Order No. 0063R $7.95.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANT Compute the figures lor a wide
variety 01 business needs. Included are:
oDepreciation - This program lets you figure deprecia·
tion on equipment in five different ways.
-Loan Amortization Schedule - Merely enter a lew
essential factors, and your TRS·80 will display a com·
piete breakdown of all costs and schedules 01 payment
lor any loan.
oFinancier- This program performs thirteen common
financial calculations. Easily handles calculations on in·
vestments, depreciation, and loans.
-1 % Forecasting - Use this simple program to forecast
sales, expenses. or any other historical data series.
All you need is a TRS·aO Level II 16K. Order No. 0072R
$7.95.

..
You can almost smetlthe gasoline as the ground

crew fuels your J·4 Jenny biplane to her 26·gallon
limit. Precious mail is loaded into the cargo area,
tagged for Chicago. The weatherman reports severe
icing above 6.000 feet, so you know you have to keep
the plane low. It will be a dangerous flight, but you
knew that when you took the job. The mail must go
through. So, in the tradition of lindbergh and a hun·
dred unsung heroes, you bravely turn your plane into
the wind. The engine roars. Suddenly you're aloft on
the first leg of your journey. Dayton's SOCked in by
fog. You change your course for Lucasville. light·
ning zigzags the sky. A massive, fast·moving thun·
derstorm forces you to land in a cornlield. As the

weather clears, your plane leaps once more into the
sky. But even clear skies can cause probiems-vio·
lent air currents buffet your fragile wooden aircraft.
Your fuel is down to two gallons as Lucasviilecomes
into sight. You make it! Refuel and head for Chicago.
But you're not out of trouble yet. There's a wind shear
at the Chicago airport. You have to land in a shifting
crosswind. Can you make it? AiRMAIL PILOT from
INSTANT SOFTWARE, Unlike any other computer
simulation you've ever experienced. Challenging.
Difficult. But never impossible. An event in a
cassette. Crash or fly, irs so realistic, you can
almost feel the wind. Order No, 0106R $7,95,
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SPACE TREK II Protect the Quadrant from the invading
Klingon warships. The Enterprise is eQuip,ped with
phasers, photon torpedoes, impulse power:and warp
drive. It's you alone and your TRs-ao Levell 4K, Level II
16K against the enemy. Order No. 0002R $7.95.

BUSINESS PACKAGE IV Business Package IV gives you,
the businessman, a superb 1001 to help you make those
important decisions. This package includes:
-Business Cycle Analysls- This program isn'l a crystal
ball, bul it can show you your business's expansion and
contraction cycles. You can plot any aspect of your
business on a graph and see, in black and white, just
whal's happening. This program will give you access to
inlormation you couldn't get belore.
-FinancIal Analysis-Would you like a linancial ass!s·
lant who could instanlly give you Ihe figures for almost
any kind of investment? Financial Analysis can handle
annuities, sinking funds, and mOllgages, and compute
bond yield and value. Vou'll have the lacls you need at
the tips 01 your fingers with this program.

Included in the package is one specially marked blank
data casselle for use in storing essential business data.

Business Package IV, with Its combination 01 analytic
functions and convenience features, is an invaluable
asset lor any businessman. All you need is a TRS-ao
Level I 4K or Level II 16K. Order No. 0019R $9.95.

·.~_ .. t _

-Keno-EnjOy this popular Las Vegas gambling game.
Guess the right numbers and win big.
You'lI need a TRS·SO Levell or II. Order No. 0004R $7.95.

AIR FLIGHT SIMULATION Turn your TRS·80 into an air·
plane. You can practice takeoffs and landings with the
benefit of lull Instrumentation. This one·player simula·
lion requires a TRS-SO Levell 4K, Level II 16K. Order No.
OOUR $7.95.

OIL TYCOON Avoid oil spJlls, blowouts and dry wells as
you bailie to become the world's richest 011 tycoon. Two
players become the owners 01 competing oil companies
as they search for oil and control their companies. Re
Quires a TRS-ao 4K Levell or 11. Ord.r No. 0023R $7.95.

BOWLING Let your TR5-80 set up the pins and keep
score. One player can pick up spares and get strikes. For
the TRS·80 Level 14K, Level II 16K. Order No. 0033R $7.95.

BASIC AND INTERMEDIATE LUNAR LANDER Bring your
lander in under manual control. The BASIC version is lor
beginners; the Intermediate version is more difficult,
with a choice of landing areas and rugged terrain. For
one player with a TRS·80 Level 14K, level II 16K. Order
No. 0OO1R $7.95.

HOUSEHOLD ACCOUNTANT
-Budget end Expen•• AnalYIII-lmpose order on your
tangled financial atlalrs. This program makes provision
lor twenty·seven expense calegorles and three income
sources. Budgels can be reviewed monthly, Quarterly,
and yearly. Dollar and percentage comparisons can be
made between budgets, months, and year·end totals, so
you can see where your money is going.
-Uf. Insurance Cost Comparison-Learn how your
choice ollile insurance pollcy can save you money. This
program can help you decide between term or dividend
paying whole IIle policies. It wUI also compare within
categories, when, lor example, two whole Ii Ie plans vary
in dividends and in cash values. Vou can store and dis
play up to six dillerent value comparisons. Requires a
Level II 16K. Order No. 0069R S7.95.

I· Video Speed.
• ;1

. Reading Trainer

• RAPOl • RAPD2 • RAP03 • RAPD4
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GOLF/CROSS-OUT Have tun with these exciting one·
player games. Included are:
-G01l- Vou won't need a mashie or puller-or a caddie,
lor Ihat malter-Io enjoy a challenging 18 holes.
-Cross·Out- Remove all but the center peg in this puz·
zle, and your neighbors will call you a genius.
You'll need a TRS.ao level 14K, level II 16K. Order No.
0009R $7.95.

BEGINNER'S BACKGAMMON/KENO Why sit alone
when you can play these fascinating games with your
TRS·SO?
-Backgammon - Play against the computer. Vour
TRS·80 will give you a steady. challenging game thaI's
sure to sharpen your skills,

'~_"T__'_

ELECTRONICS I This package will not only calculate the
component vatues fOr you, bul will also draw a sche
matic diagram. You'lI need a TRS.so Level 14K, level II
15K to use:
-Tuned Circuits and Coli Winding-Design luned cir
cuits without resorting to cumbersome lables and calcu
lations.
-555 Timer Circuits -Quickly design astable or
monostable timing circuits using this popular IC.
-lM 381 Preamp Design-Design IC preamps with this
Iow·noise integrated cirCuit.
This package wilt reduce your designing time and let you
build those circuits fast. Order No. 0008R $7.95.

HAM PACKAGE I ThiS versalile package lets you solve
many 01 the problems commonly encountered in elec·
tronics design. With your Level I 4K or level \I 16K
TA5-80, you have a choice of:
-Bulc Electronics with Voltage Divider - Solve prob
lems involving Ohm'S Law, voltage dividers, and RC time
constants.
-Oipole and Vegl Antennas-Design antennas easily,
without tedious calculations.
This is the perfect package for any ham or technician.
Order No. 0007R $7.95.

VIDEO SPEED-READING TRAINER
You can increase your reading speed and comprehen·

sion with this package. It uses the principle 01 the
lachistoscope, a device that teaches by displaying im·
ages lor a IracUon of a second. These programs can train
you to recognize words and phrases Quickly, so that your
everyday reading becomes an uninterrupted process.

With this three-part package, you can learn to recog·
nize numbers, lellers, words, and phrases. You start at
your present level 01 skill by choosing the number 01
prompts to be shown and the length 01 time they will be
visible. After the cue Is Ilashed on the screen, you type
back what you saw. II your response Is incorrect, there is
immediate feedback as the correct answer is displayed
lor several seconds. All cues are presented randomly so
that the exercise Questions cannot be learned in se·
quence.

The computer will monitor your progress and will
automal!cally speed up presentation as you improve.
Conversely, should you miss more than half 01 the Ques·
tions, the speed will drop to an easier level.

The speed range Is from 10 to 100, so you can readily
determine your rate of progress. To increase your
throughput, you'll need a Level II 16K. Order No. 0100R
S7.95.

==LEVEL I AN D II=-
• T.ach.r
.T.ach.r Oata Transler

Teacher

TEACHER
What do you need to learn? Would you like to know all

of the Cranial nerves? Electronic color codes? Civil War
battles? Signs 01 the Zodiac? Whalever your subject mat·
ter. the Teacher package can help you learn it. You sim·
ply input up 10 twenty Questions and answers at one
time. Ned, review the material, and then take the test un
til you have your lesson down pat. The program gives you
up to three hints per Question and even offers graphic
rewards lor children, all at your discretion. All the inlor·
mation can be saved on casselle tape for reuse.

This package also conlains the Teacher Data Trans!er
program, which allows you to combine several tests on
one tape. That means you can learn a number of lessons
seQuentially without changing tapes.

Teacher is an ellectlve instrument lor anyone who
needs to learn a lot 01 material in the shortest possible
time. For decades leading educators and computer
scientists alike have been promoting the future role of
computers in education. Now you and your family can
reap the benefits 01 computer·assisted InstructIOn in
your own home. The program Is furnished with a blank
data casselle tape. You'lI need a TRS-SO Level II 16K.
Order No. 0065R S9.95.

DEMO II The company thaI brings you more programs for
the dollar is proud to oHer Demo II, an extraordinary
package that contains programs to sui I your every
mood:
oTlc·Tac·Toe-Fun 'Of the whole family! You all know
the rules, and this version gives you three different levels
of diflicul!y, one of which is sure 10 suil everyone in the
family.
-Time Trl8ls- You won'l have to leave your house to ex
perience "pre·race" excitement. II's you against the
clock as you maneuver your car through the curves,
Chutes, and chicanes altha computerized course.
oMaze-Somewhere within a ponderous maze, the
secret home square waits for you 10 uncover its
presence. If you're not alone, your computer will be hap
py to oller a two-player version so that you can both race
to uncover your respective sQuares lirst! Amazing.
-Hangman-How many people have grown up playing
dillerent versions of that old grade school standby,
hangman? II you've never played the game on a com
puter, you're in for a special treat! You or the computer
will supply the word. With each wrong guess, the poor
hangman's figure grows - and only you can spare him!
-Wheel 01 Fortune-~There's one born every minute,~ or
so goes the'old saw. In Ihis simulation 01 the carnival
wheel 01 fortune, you have your choice of the regular or
the ~crookedMversion, where you can't help but win. The
casino will even give you the keys to the place!
-Hurricane - OK, all you disaster bufls, here's a program
that will lei you chart the path of oncoming hurricanes
anywhere in the WOrld, using dala available Irom the Na·
tional Weal her service.
-Bugsy-Sure, everybody talks about compuler bugs,
but how many people have ever seen one? It's you
againsl Ihe computer in this game, with the computer
rolling the dice. to see which one gets to add another part
10 his Z·SO Bug. The first one 10 complete his "curse 01
computing" wins.
-Horse Race -II isn't every day you get to see a horse
race ,., at least not until now! Up to 100 bellors can
cheer their horses to the finish line with their choice 01
win, place, or show. For the TRS·SO Level II 16K. Order
No. 0049R $7.95.

LEVEL II

0CI66R 500 _
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• A trademark of Tandy Corporation

Order your Instant Software today!

o Master Charge

o Money order

o AMEX

o Check

Quantity Order No. Unit Cost Total Cost

Handling S1,00

Totai Order

Signed Date _

o VISA
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Instant Software Inc. Dept. 70BO I
v2 Peterborough, N.H. 03458 USA IL J

BUSINESS PACKAGE I Keep the books for a small
business with your TRS·eo Level 14K. The six programs
included are'
-General Information - The instructions for using the
package.
-Fixed Assel Control- This will give you a list of your
fixed assets and term depreciation.
-Detail Input- This program lets you create and record
your general ledger on lape for fast access.
-Month and Year to Date Merge-This program will take
your monthly ledger data and give you a year to date
ledger.
-Profit and Loss- With this program you can quickly gel
trial balance and profit·and·loss statements.
-Year-End Balance- This program will combine aU your
data from the profit·aod·loss statements into a year'end
balance sheet.
With this package, you can make your TRS-SO a working
partner. Order No. 0013R $29.95.

PERSONAL FINANCE I Let your TAS·eo handie all the
tedious details the next time you figure your finances:
-Personal Finance 1-With this program you can control
your incoming and outgoing expenses.
-Checkbook- Your TRS·aO can balance your cheCkboOk
and keep a detailed list of expenses for tax time.
This handy financial control for the home requires only a
TRS·eo Level! 4K. Ordar No. oo27R $7.95.

DEMO I This package is just the thing to show your
friends what your TRS-eo can do. Included are:
-Computer Composer-Compose and play music using
only a standard AM radio.
-Baseball- Piay baseball with your computer while it
does the scorekeeping.
-Horse Race - Place your bet and cheer your pony to the
winner's circle.
-ESP- Test your powers of extrasensory perception.
-Hi·Lorric·tac·toe-Guess the secret number or gel
three in a row.
-Petals Around the Rose - Can you figure oul the secret
behind the five dice?
-Slol Machine- Turn your computer into a one·armed
bandit. These programs require a TRS·aO Levei 14K.
Order No. oo20R $7.95.

SANTA PARAVIA AND
FIUMACCIO

DESTROY ALL SUBS/GUNBOATS/BOMBER This pack·
age of three programs is fun for the whole family.lnclud·
ed are:
-Destroy All Subs-Hunt down enemy subs while
avoiding mines aod torpedoes. A one-player game.
-Gunboats- Try to blow the enemy's ship out of the
water. For one or two players.
-Bomber-Carefully release your bomb to deslroy the
moving submarine. A one·player game.
To enjoy these programs, you'll need a TRS-80 Level14K.
Order No. 0021 R $7.95.

KNIGHT'S QUEST/ROBOT CHASE/HORSE RACE This
varied package of one-player games will give you hours
of fun.
-Knight's Quest - Battle demons to gain treasure and
become a full-fledged knight.
-Robot Chase - Destroy the deadly robots without elec·
trocuting yourself.
-Horse Race - Place your bet and cheer your horse to the
finish line.
These programs require a TRS·ao Level 14K. Order No.
0003R $7.95.

CAVE EXPLORINGIYACHT/MEMORY These three pro,
grams are not only fun, but stimulating as well:
-Cave Exploring-Search for fabulous treasures as you
explore the magic cave. For one player.
-Yacht-A two·player game of strategy and chance. The
computer rolls the dice and keeps score.
-Memory - Two players can pit their memories in this
program based on a popular television show. You'll need
a TRS-SO with Level I and 16K. Order No. oo10R $7.95.

CAR RACE/RAT TRAPI
ANTIAIRCRAFT Enjoy I Car Race
these challenging.
fun· filled programs: Rat Trap
-Car Race - You and a .._._.._,~_ntlaircraft
friend can race on a f-=====;:::;:::=----j
choice of two tracks.
-Rat Trap - Trap the
rat in his maze with
your two cats. For one
player.
-Antiaircraft - Ai m
and shoot down the
enemy airplane. Re
quires a Level I 4K
TRS-SO. Order No. 0011R $7.95.

DOODLES AND DISPLAYS I Here's a mixed bag of pro·
grams that's sure 10 entertain:
-Doodle Pad - Draw pictures and save them on cassette
tapes.
-Symmetries ~ Turn your TRS·eo into a kaleidoscope.
-Video Display - Foliow the bouncing cursor as your
TRS·SO draws its own pictures.
-Mathcurves-Bring those geometry lessons to life as
the computer draws six different geometrical curves.
-Rugpatterns-A never ending slream of symmE!trical
patterns thaI's sure to spark your imagination.
All you'lI need is a 16K Levell TRS·eo. Order No. 0030R
$7.95.

Theyear is A.D. 1400, and you are the fulere! a tiny
Halian city-state. You are ambitious by nature and in·
tend to build your little city-state into a powerful
kingdom.

So begins Santa Paravia and Fiumaccio, where
you and your fellow players compete as rulers of
neighboring cities. You conlrol the grain harvest,
feed yOUf people, set tax rales, exercise justice, in·
vest in public works and, of course, try to stay on the
good side of the church.

Life was short back then, and you'll have only a
limited amount of time in which to build your
kingdom. The lives of your serfs will depend on yOUf

decisions. If they are wise, then your city-stale will
grow and you will acquire loftier titles. It your rule is
incompetent, your people will starve and your city
state may be invaded by your neighbors.

You can play the game yourself or set up the tour·
nament version, which allows up to six players to
compete at one time. Either way, you're sure to find
your route to the throne a challenging road.

How will you rule your kingdom? Will you be a be·
nevolent ruler-an iron fist in a velvet glove-or will
you become unscrupulous and follow the example
set by Niccolo Machiavelli in his book on govern·
ment, The Frlncel. Only you (con conswer thilt ques
tion-with the Scont« r"'ilviil ilnd Fiumilcclo. Requiresco
Levei I or 11 16K. Order No. oo43R $7.95.

HEXPAWN/SHUTTLE CRAFT DOCKINGI
SPACE CHASE/SEA BATIlE This four·game package is
sure to provide hours of fun for the whole family.
-Hexpawn- Turn your TRS·aO into a model of artificial
intelligence by playing a simple game.
-Shuttle Craft Docking - Land your shuttle craft on the
starship-even through varying gravity fields!
.Space Chase - Seek out and destroy the enemy delta
that's hidden in the star field.
-Sea Battle - You must find and destroy the enemy fleel.
This package requires a TRS·aO Level i 16K. Order No.
0041R $7.95.

FUN PACKAGE I Why call it "Fun Package"? Judge for
yourself! This entertaining package includes:
-Rocket Pilot-Flying it is easy-it's the landing that's
tough!
-Paper, Rock, Scissors -Irs the time·honored game just
as you remember it, played against your TRS·BO.
-Hex 1- Just when you master this puzzie game, the
computer will increase the difficulty.
-Missile Attack - Use your missiles to protect your city
from jet attack.
Requires a Level I 16K TRS·SO. Order No. 0037R $7.95.

BUSINESS PACKAGE III This package can change a
TRS·aO into a full·working partner for any businessman:
-Inventory- Maintain a computer·based inventory for a
constant inventory system.
-Commissions and Percentages-Let your computer
figure out markup and discount calculations, sales tax
and more. This is a perfect time·saving package for any
small business.
For the TRS·SO Level 14K. Order No. 0061 R $7.95.

SPACE TREK III Let yourself go to the far ends of the
solar system-and beyond. This package includes:
-Stellar Wars - Shoot down the Tie fighters and destroy
the Death Star
-Planetary Landar-land your spacecraft and plant your
flag across the solar system.
These one·player games require a TAS-SO Level 14K.
Order No. oo31R $7.95.

==-LEVELI

TYPING TEACHER Tired of being a two· fingered wonder
at the keyboard? Do you tell your friends that you use the
"Columbian" method, becaus€ you discovered it
yourself? Well, you can change from that awkward hunt·
and·peck approach and start typing like a professional
with this practical instructional program from Instant
Software.

This seven·part program turns your TRS·SO into both
typewriter and instructor as it takes you from initial
familiarization with the keyboard through the Iyping of
words and phrases and on to complete mastery of the
keyboard.

On·screen diagrams show you the correct placement
for fingers, aod the program's practice sessions will
quickly improve your coordination. In no time at-all you'll
be typing in that smooth, free·flowing style you've
always admired. For the 4K Level I TRS-BO. Order No.
oo99R $7.95.
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TRS-80 Disk
&. Other Mysteries
by Harv Pennington

Computers are addictive. Harv Pennington
is a cerlified, grade A I, computer addict. To
support his habit he has been forced into
wriling the definitive work on the TRS-80disk
system. In less than two years, Harv has be
come an expert on the darkest secrets of the
DOS. His book is overflowing wi/h useful in
formation, most of it unavailable elsewhere.

Rather than a normal review, we have ar
ranged to extract sections for your enlighten~

ment.
The whole J32 page book was produced on

a TRS-80 wi/h the aid of Michael Shroyer's
Electric Pencil. The TRS-80 Disk & Other
Mysteries-don't boot up wi/hout it/-Eds.

Just by reading this book, one might get the
impression that the only thing the TRS-80 is
good for is ~o fix errors that are created on the
machine! NO[ truc! Not a single day goes by
that I do not use my TRS-80 for some useful
and productive purpose. Occasional errors
are JUSt a small part of the day to day ex
perience. It is only when you cannot fix those
errors that they begin to dominate the "com
puter experience. "

It is my wish that you will, as a result of this
book, be able to make your TRS-80 one hun
dred percent productive and enjoyable.

No doubt you have been told that you can
not do certain things with the TRS-80-like
"BOOT" a "BASIC PROGRAM" because
you need "BASIC" to load a program-or
that you cannot lock out the break key with
out messing up the I/O routines-or that you
cannot defeat the "LIST" and "LLlST"
commands. You have been told wrong. All of
these things can be done! I have been able to
do all of the above with little or no trouble.
The ONLY limitation you have is your own
imagination.

. Oh, yes. This couldn't have been done
without an incredible program called
"SUPERZAP." It is a product of AP
PARAT Inc., of Denver, Colorado. You may
purchase a copy of this program with the
NEW DOS operating system from your local
software dealer. Ordering information is in
the appendix at the end of this tome. You will
find that "SUPERZAP" is indispensable if
you are going to take the voyage to the bottom
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of the disk.
"SUPERZAP" is unique in several ways.

First it has its own disk I/O rOUlines and does
not require lhal a DOS be in drive zero 10 per
form miracles. Second, it will read ANY·
THING that is readable, regardless of its
"PROTECf" status. Third, il will recover
almosl every imaginable type of error condi
tion.

In addition, it has a "BACKUP" rouline
that will make umpty-ump tries when it en
counters an incorrect or electrically damaged
sector before it gives up. Then, it allows you
10 try again as many times as you want!

Wait! There's more. . it will wpy disk
sectors, relocate disk sectors, allow modifica
tion of any byte or combination of bytes on
the disk or in memory. move data from one
disk sector lo another and "ZERO" disk sec
tors.,
Operating Systems

This will be a brief review of the various
operaling systems that are available as of this
writing. I will not dwell too long on the pros
and cons of each and you must remember that
the following is an OPINION, mine.

TRSDOS 2.1

Except for the few unfortunate souls that
staned with 2.0 this is the operating syslem
that most of us developed our first, genuine
love-hate relationship with. For all praclical
purposes, due to the short life of 2.0, this was
the "FIRST" operaling system generally
available for the TRS-80.

2.1 has many problems. Of course, Radio
Shack never came out and admitted, in plain
English (at least to me-did they tell you?),
that the problems existed. TRSDOS 2.1 is ade
quate for most trivial programming require
ments and a few serious applications IF you
are prepared to lolerale an occasional lost file.

TRSDOS 2.2

TRSDOS 2.2 is a huge improvement over
2.1. Most of the errors are corrected. How
ever, it will still create errors. Most of {he
complaints I have about the system are that
they still have not given the user any of the
utility that is available with NEW DOS.

As far as data recovery goes, lhere is one
major poine When you "KILL" a file wilh
2.2, il ZEROS THE ENTIRE DIRECTORY
ENTR Y. There is not a single clue as to what
was there or where il was! Since Radio Shack
has no utility for looking at the disk, I pre
sume it was to prevent all you "SUPERZAP
PERS" out there from finding out too much!
However, if you need to recover something,
this makes it not impossible but a genuine
bitch because you have to go "mucking
around on the disk"looking for the file.

VTOS 3.0

This is Randy Cook's version of 2.2 with
quite a few bells and whistles. Cook is the
author of Radio Shack's 2.1 and, [ have
reason to suspect, most of 2.2. This system
has some nice features but is, in my opinion,
VERY AGGRAVATING to use because of its
"BACKUP" protection feature. In the ver
sion that I used for evaluation, some of the
commands did not work entirely as adver
tised. I'm sure that this will be correcled in a
later release. On the whole, the syslem is good
and the concepts are excellenl. I have not used
it enough, at this time, to have deteCled any
errors, if it has any.

NEW DOS 2.1

It works! The current release has no known
bugs and will do everything Radio Shack says
cannot be done. It corrects every KNOWN er
ror in TRSDOS 2.1. All in "all, there are over
200 additions, corrections, and enhancements
to TRSDOS. Many of the "improvements" in
TRSDOS 2.2 are poor "implementations" of
NEW DOS 2.1. (That's an opinion, and I can
not verify it, but from the looks of things, I'd
give better than even odds that it's true.)

NEW DOS 2.1 is oriented to the program
mer as wel1 as the user. Included in the NEW
DOS + package, are utilities such as
"SUPERZAP," "DIRCHECK," "LMOFF·
SET" and others. These utilities are especially
designed to assist the user and are very neces
sary if you need to recover data.

Disk Organizalion

In the TRS-DOS 2.1 MANUAL we are told
that we have 67 GRANULES of free space on
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a formatled disk and somewhat less on a disk
with a DOS. Fig. I is a "MAP" of a typical
"SYSTEM DISK" (TRS-DOS 2.1). You will
notice that the system programs are grouped
together. It is not absolutely ne<:essary that
this always be the case. In fact it is possible to
put the SYSTEM programs anywhere except
for "BOOT/SYS," SYSO/SYS" and "D1R/
SYS." NEWDOS requires that "SYSI31
SYS," when it is resident on the diskette, to be
spe<:ifically located also.

Other programs such as FORMAT/CMD
and BASlC/CMD may not be in the same
location on your disk, especially if you have
"COPY"ed these programs from another
disk.

Disk allocation is handled in groups of 5
sectors at a time. For this reason every pro
gram or file is allocated disk space in 5 sector
chunks called "GRANULES."

TRS-DOS 2.1 and 2.2 assign a minimum of
two GRANULES at a time_ That is why you
run out of disk space so Quickly when you
have a bunch of small files or programs. NEW
DOS assigns only one GRANULE at a time.

Actually there are only a few areas on the
disk that mUSI contain specific object code
material. There are "BOOTISYS," "SYSOI
SYS" and "DIRISYS." "BOOT" must

encountered this error it nearly drove me
crazy. (Nearly?) Before I got the TRS·80, I
had never laid hands on a computer in my life
and the cryptic messages from this magic ma
chine, without explanations, were completely
baffling.

What made it doubly worse is the fact that
neither the LEVEL II manual or the disk
manual gave the slightest clue as to what a
"DIRECT STATEMENT IN FILE" was or
how it got there.

This Iitlle cutie may occur in onc of two
ways. It is usually the result of a very minor
"bug" in LEVEL 2 BASIC. It happens when
you "SAVE" a program that has a statement
line that is longer than 240 bytes.

How can that happen? Easy. It happens
when you "EDIT" a long line and insert more
characters than the disk operating system can
handle. Normally the system che<:ks line
lengths and will not allow you to make a line
too long. In the "EDIT" mode however, the
checking does not function Quite corre<:tly.

The other condition is very similar to the
"EDIT" condition, in that you "SAVED" a
file with the ASClJ option, and it had state·
ment lines that were longer than 240 bytes
when the BASIC tokens were expanded to
their fuJI engfigh equivalent!

In the TRS-80 LEVEL II manual, Appen
dix A, page 16 it clearly states:
Program Line Length: Up to 255 characters.

Actually BASIC will only "LOAD" 240
characters of program material at a time! An
assembly language "OBJECT CODE MOD·
ULE" will load 256 characters of program
material. A random file re<:ord or an ASCII
data record, on the other hand, will load upto
255 characters with TRSDOS 2.1 and
NEWDOS 2.1 and 256 characters with
TRSDOS 2.2.

For a BASIC program, each statement line
must have a line number. The condition that
exists with a "DIRECT STATEMENT IN
FILE" is that the computer loaded a line with
a line number and 240 characters and there

Recovering A "Direct Statement In File"

t must confess that the first hundred times I

The Directory

The key to finding anything on the disk is
the directory. Even the operating system can't
find anything without the directory.

The directory is located on track 17 (11
HEX). It is composed of 10 sectors of 256
bytes per sector. This gives the directory 2,560
bytes in which to store data. There are no un
used bytes in the directory. Fig. 2 is a "MAP"
of the DIRECTORY.

The minimum space allocated for storing
any type of file, is one "GRANULE." (No,
Virginia, I do not know where the word
"GRANULE" came from. Perhaps it de
scribes the size brain of the person who
thought of inventing another "computer
jargon" term.) At any rate, the overall scheme
for representing free space is as follows:
5 sectors = I granule 2granules = I track

always be located on Track 0, beginning at
sector zero. 'SYSO/SYS" must be located on
track "0," se<:tor 5 and "DIRISYS" must be
located on Track II (HEX) beginning at sec
tor zero.

The dire<:tory may be moved (it's a hassle)
to another location. It MUST also be read
protected. Ifthe directory is moved, "SAVE"
has a bitch of a time trying to figure out where
to put the directory information since it ex
pects the directory to be on track II (HEX).
Eventually it will find it and deposit its data in
the right places. This can be speeded up a bit
by changing relative byte "02"(HEX), in the
"BOOT" (track "0," sector "O")to the HEX
value of the track you have moved the dire<:·
tory to.

The "BOOT" is not actually a program but
rather a machine language "TABLE" that is
automatically loaded on power·up or reset
sometimes referred to as "IPL." (Initial Pro
gram Load. "IPL" is computer jargon for,
"Push the button, Hilda!")

Fig, J,
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Now, whal 10 do about it, Actually this is a
fairly easy condition 10 fix. All we need to do
is insert a line number in front of the offend·
ing "DIRECT STATEMENT" Ihal's in Ihe
file,

ASCII File Wilh Direct Slatemeni Error

(I) Determine the last line number that
"lOAD"ed.

(2) Determine the last characters that
"LOAD"ed. (Use "UST" to determine (I)
and (2).)

(3) Locate the file on the disk, using the
previously described methods in 10.0,

were some characters lefl over. These are the
"DIRECT STATEMENTS" Ihat are in the
file. Since Ihey don't have line numbers,
BASIC doesn'l know what 10 do with them!

Whal does that have to do with the ASCII
mode? Well, Level 2 BASIC actually uses
"TOKENS" to store program slalements in
memory. For instance, when you type
"PRINT" Ihe machine does not Slore the ac
tual characters that you Iyped or that it is dis
playing on the video. It is actually sloring a
"1" in memory. This "1" takes only one byte
10 slore. The word "PRI T" would take 5
bytes to store. (See Appendix A for a complete
lisling of the LEVEL II "BASIC TOKENS")

When you are writing a program, Ihe
system keeps track of how many characters
each "TOKEN" would take if il were com
pletely spelled out. This would NORM ALL Y
prevent you from gelling a direct statement in
file when you "SAVE" a program file with
the ASCII option. In the "EDIT" mode,
LEVEL 2 will allow you 10 insert a few extra
characters-just enough to PUI you over the
legal limit. There you have ii, friends and
neighbors-the Secret of the Shifting Whis
pering Sands.

.kCW"
"Ml£ • N1J~.t"

100 OPEN"E", I, "FILETEST/PCL"
200 PRI T #1, CHRS(O)+"
100 CLOSE

"You can replace
every single "PRINT"

with an "LPRINT"
in less than

a couple of seconds!"

Enter any simple program but when you
"SAVE" it, use this or a similar name:

SAVE"FILETESTIPCL",A
Remember, "ELECTRIC PENCIL" only

loads files with the "file name extension" of
"/PCL." The ",A" at the end of the
"SAVE" statement, will cause the program to
be "SAVE"ed in ASCII format.

Now, with "SUPERZAP," locate Ihe end
of the "FILETEST/PCL" file and "ZAP"
the last carriage return ("00" HEX) with a
"00." Execute "PENCIL" and load
"FILETEST."

Another way to do the same Ihing, if you
are using NEW DOS, is to use the
"OPEN'E'" funclion. After you have
"SAVE"ed the program, Iype "NEW" and
enter and run Ihe following:

This wHl open Ihe file at the end and write
the "EOF" marker for "ELECTRIC PEN~

elL." The blanks between quotes will guar·
antee that the file will load into "PENCIL"
and not give you that "DOS ERROR 22"
crap. You may do nearly the same thing with
TRSDOS excepl you will have to read the file
and wrile it to another file. then when you get
to the end of Ihe original file, wrile the
"EOF" marker to the new file. Actually, you
should save yourself a lot of grief and aggra
vation, get NEWDOS and be done with it!

The above techniques can be used with data
files as well as program files,.

every single "PRINT" with an "LPRINT" in
less than a couple of seconds! You can also use
it to make Iranslations from one dialecl of
BASIC to another. Using "PENClL" enter the
texi for a BASIC program oul of a magazine.
Don't try to make all of the statement conver
sions. At Ihe end of the magazine version, enter
the subrOUlines Ihal replace the non
"RUN"able statements. Now "SEARCH
AND REPLACE" these statements with a
"GOSUS" 10 your subrouline. In a few
minutes you can make a Iranslation that would
normally take hours or even days!

"PENCIL" MUST have at least one space
every 30 or so characters for ils video display
management routine. Now that you know
what can go wrong, let's give it a whirl.

(4) Scan the sectors of the file until the sec
tor with the error is found. This will be easy
with as ASCII file because everything. in
cluding line numbers, are in readable form.

(5) Now, "ZAP" a line number anywhere
in the offending line thai is lARGER than the
preceding line number and SMALLER than
the next line number. You will lose a few
characlers of your program. (A small price to
pay,)

Write BASIC Programs in PENCIL

Wouldn't il be neat 10 be able 10 write pro·
grams in BASIC and have the editing features
of "PENCIL"! It's not only possible but I do
it all the lime.

There is no secret, all you have to do is just
do it. No tricks, no special things to do, jusl
write the program like you would normally
do, only use "ELECTRIC PE CIL" to write
the program. When finished, write the text to
disk; exit "PENCIL," go to BASIC, and
"LOAD" and "RU ," There arc only two
things to walch for. (I) Your file name will
have "/PCL" on the end of it and, (2) only
put carriage returns at the end of a statement
line. Now go do it and see how easy it is,

0600 IOFE 1116
"ZAP" this so it reads:

0664 IOFE 1116
My cursor is set a[ "50," The "00" that is

in there now, is a value of 256-this is as
SLOW as it can possibly go. A little experi~

mentation will tell you what value to put into
this byte, A word of caution . "50" really
makes that thing zip along.

In addition to all the before-mentioned
"goodies" you can do wilh the "PENCIL,"
here are a few more.

Eleclric Pencil Goodies

Here are a couple of things that might make
your day brighter, for what it's worth.

To make "ELECTRIC PENCil" com
patible wilh NEW DOS 2.1 all we haveto do is
change 3 bytes in relative sector 0 of "PEN
Cil" to "00 00 00." Find relative sector 0
then, al or near relalive byte "AE," you will
see the following code:

Fl12 9846 CJ6F
"ZAP" this so il reads:

F100 ()()()() CJ6F
Another thing you might like to do is speed

up "PENCIL's cursor-a simple one byte
change, In relative sector 10 (HEX) on or
about relative byte "78" you will sec the fol
lowing code:

"Load"ing a BASIC Program or ASCII
Dala File inlo "FJ«lric Pencil"

You will only have difficulty in doing this, if
you have "packed" your BASIC program or
data file, i.e .• eliminated all spaces between
words, statements. and characters,

One of the rcally neat things about using
"PENCIL" with a BASIC file as text, is the
global search and replace, You can replace
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Okay, now you· ....e had a chance to see what I have in mind for
you with 80 MICROCOMPUTING. Dh, I admit that we're juSt
gelling started and that the magazine will be improving a lot as we
go along. We have some interesting ideas in the works for you.

With the TRS·80 (or 90. . etc.) being the most popular
microcomputer in the entire world, you arc going 10 benefit from
this in many ways. The more computers there are out there of one
kind . the more good programs you are going to have for this
system. I hope that is obvious. You may be sure that 80
M1CROCOMPUTlNG will be packed with the shorter programs
and reviews of the larger ones. You can waste an awful lot of money
on stuff that looks great in the ads, but fizzles out when you try to
use it. You need our reviews.

The wealth of programs will also mean that there will be much
better programs for the TRS-80 than any other system. Put yourself
in the seat of a computer programmer and you'll understand this. If
you are going 10 spend several months developing a comprehensive
program, and it takes all of that 10 wrile and debug a big program,
would you write it for a system which has sold one hundred units or
one which has sold over 300,000 systems? The answer is obvious

. and this is why we are already seeing programs coming out for
the "80" which are far better than anything for any other system on
the market. This is tough for other systems ... the law of the com
puter jungle.

Between our connections with Instant Software, the largest
publisher of microcomputer programs in the world, and Kilobaud
MICROCOMPUTING, you know that 80 M1CROCOMPUTlNG
is going to be your most important link with software for the
TRS-80.

With Instant Software being sold and promoted in every country
in the world where the TRS-80 is being sold, our input of programs
is also the best in the world. We get programs submitted from
everywhere. . often from 50 to 100 a week! You'll get the cream
of the crop either published or reviewed in "80".

HARDWARE TOO

The same law of the computer jungle holds for hardware. Would
you, as a manufacturer, market an accessory for a system which has
sold 100 units or would you go first for the one which has sold hun
dreds of thousands. It is, as with software, self-evident why the
great bulk of the hardware accessories for computers are for the
TRS-80 these days.

80 M1CROCOMPUTlNG has the advantage of the use of the
largest and most complete microcomputer lab in the world. . the
one developed for Instant Software and Kilobaud MICROCOM
PUTING. This means that most new pieces of equipment'are tested
and in use by our staff ... and this means that we can tell you what
we think is outstanding. . and where we find ripoffs. This lab is
important to you.

SU8SCRIBE

If you are not already a subscriber to 80 M1CROCOMPUTlNG,
please get signed up right now. The yearly rates are $15, and that is a
bargain. Just one single program of use to you can be worth much
more than that. One review of an accessory could save you many
times that much investment. I would appreciate it if you would ap
point yourself a committee of one to get more subscribers for the
magazine. You will benefit even more than we do here at the
magazine ... because the more readers we have, the more ads we
will be able to attract. . and the more ads, Ihe more pages of ar·
ticles you will get every month.

The "80" market can, I think, support a couple of hundred pages
of ads ... and that would mean a magazine of nearly 500 pages a
month. That should hold you. You may not have time left to use
your computer.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

If you've read Kilobaud MICROCOMPUTING, you know that I
try hard not to duplicate published material. My concept is that
every reader should save every issue (we sell inexpensive boxes for
this so they can sit on your library shelf) and treat the magazine as a
continuing encyclopedia of computing. I make sure that much of
the material in each/issue is written in simple language so it will be
understandable by even the rawest newcomer to computers. Oh, I
have articles for the more advanced users too, so you'll have
something to look back over later and use as your understanding of
your system grows.

Try to think of 80M1CROCOMPUTlNG as more of a large club
newsletter than an ivory tower high-level publication. I'll leave the
pomp to other publishers ... the ones with the well-deserved in
feriority complexes who cater to their inadequacies by publishing
esoteric baloney. This magazine is written by the readers and edited
by people whose aim is to help you enjoy your TRS-80.

SAVE

With each issue costing $2 at your computer store, that's $24 a
year. For $15 a year you can subscribe. . at least for now. As the
magazine expands, please do not be surprised if the cover price in
creases, along with the subscription price. I started 73 Magazine for
radio amateurs twenty years ago with a cover price of 37i (two for
73lt:) and it is up to $2.50 a copy now (and it is the largest of the ham
magazines).

For you bargain hunters ... and those who find that one year
goes by all too rapidly, the three year rate for "80" is $36. This,
too, will be going up ... reflecting the inflation, paper increases,
postage increases, and a short vacation for me in Hong Kong next
year. Someone has to pay for that.

_______________ Exp. _

_____________ 5t.to Zip _

Signature _

N.mo _

C.rd#

Address _

City

012 issues-$15 0 36 issues-$36 0 Payment Enclosed 0 Please bill me
o Master Charge 0 VISA 0 American Express

YES!
Sign me on as a
subscriber to
80 Microcomputing
for only $15 a year!

~--------------------------------------l

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Bit) Subscnptlon begins with Ae;w;l publlsned Issue. Back issues, while a•• ,lable, are $3 each I
[ mlcrocomputlng I Canada $15 per year US funds All other fOre,g~ subscrlptlons $20, one year only, US currency only I
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by Dan B. Shuford

Anyone who has bought a microcomputer in
the past few years-a relatively new consumer
phenomenon-and expected to find a wide se
lection of useful software has undoubtedly
been disappointed.

While companies with the capital assets
necessary for software development chose to
wait for their market to clearly emerge, most
computer owners waited for support.

Despite the risks, some programmers or free
lancers began to peddle home-grown software
while several cottage industries sprang up
around the country. One such company that
has grown from a partnership and a fondness
for programming is The Bottom Shelf, Inc. of
Atlanta, Georgia.

Founded from Need

When Delbert Jones and Sturgis Bates first
met at a meeting of Atlanta computer users,
Radio Shack's TRS-80 had been on the market
about a year. Both men had purchased TRS
80's for their own business and personal use.

Bates, 42, a former radio engineer and an at
torney for II years, had found a calculator too
limited for making the complicated computa
tions required of estate law.

Jones, 35, whose varied background had in
clude~ data processing, federal procurement
and business management, sought to alleviate
the endless repetition of business budgeting
and correspondence involved in office
management.

Both Bates and Jones felt that only the scar
city of good software prevented the TRS-80
from serving small business as a versatile, cost
efficient device. In addition, each shared a love
for programming. The two men pooled their
experience and resources and formed The Bot
tom Shelf.

For their initial entry into the software
market, they conceived and developed the
Library 100-a five-tape BASIC collection of
102 individual programs for the TRS-80. By
spreading the selection of programs across
business, educational, graphics. entertainment
and home applications. Bates and Jones felt
they not only could insure the marketability of
the product. but just as importantly, could pro-

vide a general introduction for new owners.
many of whom were likely to be computer nov
ices. The programs were intended to serve as
examples of good programming techniques and
to illustrate the range of what the computer
could be made to do.

As both a philosophic outlook and a market
ing strategy, this consumer-supportive ap
proach has become a hallmark of The Bottom
Shelf's orientation in the microcomputer in
dustry.

Neither Bates nor Jones, however, had envi
sioned just how successful the Library 100
would be. Bates reported that when Library 100
was released in November of 1978, orders rose
to almost ten times the anticipated sales and
that not until the following February could pro
duction catch up with demand.

The Library 100 turned out to be a primer
not only for the computer user, but also for
TBS itself. At that time, the field of mass
production of software was almost totally
unexplored. Moreover, as far as Bates and
Jones knew, no one had ever attempted to pro
duce an album-type collection containing such
a large quantity of programs.

Starting from scratch, TBS worked for al
most three months just to get a reliable signal
on tape.

Initial Success

Library 100 also proved to be a hard
taskmaster with regard to the development of
systems utilities. These utility programs are
used to facilitate the production of other pro
grams or enhance them to allow more aesthetic
screen-formatting, to accelerate the speed of
various functions or to increase the amount of
data space available to the computer user
through the use of more compact coding.

"A lot of it is trial and error," Bates ex
plains. "building experience with the machine
itself and building a set of utilities to pull in
when necessary. We're getting away from do
ing things in BASIC, and we've developed a
whole library of machine language routines."

The financial success of Library 100 (Jones
reports sales in 44 countries), enabled Bates and
Jones to hire additional staff members.

Expanding beyond the limitations of a two
man organization, TBS embarked upon its sec
ond major project in January of 1979, the pro-



duction and publication of Systems Extensions.
Released in June, the publication continued
the company's orientation towards consumer
education.

Systems Extensions contains articles aimed
at providing the novice with a basic computer
background.

Although the articles vary in quality and the
appearance of the text is somewhat stark, the
publication does provide the persevering reader
with a unique compendium of information on
the computer.

The second half of Systems Extensions is a
catalog of TBS support items for microcom
puters, including a small but intriguing selec
tion of software for the TRS-80.

With a disproportionate number of software
comp<l;nies targeting games toward the con
sumer market, TBS has chosen to place its em
phasis on making the computer useful to its
owner. The majority of their new software of
ferings are utilities, business or general applica
tions. Utilities, such as The Basic Toolkit and
System Doctor, a diagnostic program, are
aimed at the serious user.

Avoiding the traditional class of business
programs such as payroll, accounts payable
and receivable, inventory, etc., TBS has
developed programs of a more specific type.
Programs such as the Business Mail System,
Check Register Accounting System (for small
businesses), Analysis Pad (a computerized
columnar pad), have been constructed to al
low the user to initialize the program as much
as possible, adapting it to fit his own needs.

Bates and Jones believe that the experience
they are gaining from the development of these
smaller scale business programs will serve them
well when the time is right to market a larger
business package.

Security

TBS has devoted much time and effon to
developing effective security for their software.
With their most recent device, TBS believes
they have solved the problem of diskette
security. The technique involves the use of a
separate security disk which is necessary to
run the main program. While the program it
self can be readily copied, the security disk
cannot. This allows the buyer to make as
many backup copies of the program as he

wants, but prevents their being used by any
one who doesn't have the security disk.

A different technique has been developed for
tapes, but cannot yet provide backup copies.

TBS has devoted its efforts not only to mar
kering new software, but also hardware, firm
ware and accessories, including paper and
printer supplies, cassettes, diskettes, program
ming aids and storage units for almost every
thing. A few items (such as the Lightning Bust
er which protects the system against heavy elec
trical surges) were developed through research
by TBS, but in most cases The Bottom Shelf
serves as a distributor.

According to Bates, TBS's relationship with
Radio Shack has been mixed at best. Radio
Shack Associate Stores, Bates says, have been
more than happy to get TBS's support products
since this gives them an entree into a market
from which they would otherwise largely be ex
cluded. The relationship with Radio Shack
company stores has been much cooler. Tandy's
corporate policy, Bates says, restricts the com
pany stores from buying any items over $25
from outside businesses and has prohibited
these stores from displaying any items oth~r

than those marketed by Radio Shac'k. He adds,
however, "We would like very much to work
with Tandy. We feel that quite often they are
not doing the things they should in order to
properly support their own computer. We

Delbert Jones.

would like to see them do more."
Anticipating the success of Radio Shack's

Model II, TBS has already developed two soft
ware packages for the market. In addition, TBS
is adapting several products to meet the needs
of the Apple or Pet computer owner.

Product Expansion

Although the administrative duties of run
ning the company have kept Bates and Jones
away from the computers, both men look for
ward to a chance to get back to programming.

While Bates is hoping to find time to develop
a real estate package, Jones recently took time
off to rework and finalize the production of
Analysis Pad-a direct outgrowth ofhis experi
ence in business management.

Projects are also in the works for educational
packages aimed primarily at the lower grade
levels. These programs are to be used in con
junction with a text and to supplement home
study.

While the internal utilities for such programs
are almost completed, TBS feels that much of
the market software will have to wait until the
sales volume of microcomputers can support its
mass-production.•
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Four more TRS-80 publications
and an update on last month's review.

Rival Publications II
"

REVIEW

Rod Hallen
Road Runner Ranch
PO Box 73
Tombstone AZ 85638

l Rs-ao.related publications
fill a definite need: They

pass along information, adver
tising and pwgrams that are of
interest to the TRS·80 owner.

In Part 2 we will continue our
review of these publications
following the format of Part 1,
and listing the prices of the
publications.

TRS·8Q Publications

Name: 80-US (formerly 80-NW)

Publisher: 80-NW Publishing
Co., PO Box 7112, Tacoma WA
98407
Interval: Bimonthly
Price: $16 per year

Format: 40 pages-81f2 x 11
Comments: After reading the
November-December and
January-February issues, I think
that ao·us is heading in the right
direction. The publisher seems
determined to put out a good,
useful magazine and to keep to
a regular bimonthly schedule.
Some advertising, all TRS-80
related, is contained in each
issue.

This magazine is software
oriented and it contains many

BASIC programs. For instance,
the January-February issue has
a bowling game, a text editor, a

math tutorial and two others.

Most of these programs are also
available on cassette at very
reasonable prices.

Hardware and software
reviews, instructional and infor
mational articles, letters and
editorial comments give 80-US a
well-rounded outlook.

Name: Guide to TRS-80 fnforma

tion
Publisher: F.E. Huebner, PO Box
37206, Oak Park MI 48237
Interval: Unknown
Price: $2.30

Format: 36 pages-5% x 8%
Comments: I have the second

edition, which is a gold mine of
information. Included between

its covers are the following
chapters: Software articles list,
Software list, Hardware articles

list, Hardware list, General pro
gramming information, Users'
group information, Bugs, Ideas,
Tips, Special comments and
predictions. Also hidden in here
are 21 useful "tips to better

cassette reliability.

If your computer magazine
library is growing, you need
something like this to point you
to articles and programs for
your TRS-80. Its references are
up-to-date.

Name: Insiders
Publisher: Computer Cablevi
sion, Inc., 2617 42nd St. NW #2,
Washington DC 20007
Interval: Bimonthly

Price: $7.50 for six issues
Format: 16 pages-5% x 8%
Comments: This little flier will
interest mainly the TRS-80 user
who is into machine-language
programming and hardware. It
explains how to use the sub
routines in the BASIC ROM, how
to interface peripherals and how
to get around Level II program
bugs. The only issue that I've
seen (8.0) contains one page of
advertising. Those of us who
like to dig into our computers
will find this useful.

Name: TRS-80 Monthly Newslet
ter
Publisher: H&E Computronics,
Inc., Box 149, New City NY 10956
Interval: Monthly
Price: $24 per year
Format: 32 pages-BY2 x 11
Comments: This software
oriented magazine consists
mainly of program listings. It
does, however, contain a few
advertisements and short notes
on various happenings in the
TRS-80 field. The January 1979
issue has a complete (13 page)
BASIC listing of a F~deral In·
come Tax program. It looks like
it might be quite useful, but I am
adverse to hand-typing pro

grams this long.
Other programs include an

Expansion Interface test,

Graphics demo, RAM test and
Line Renumber. I entered this
last one in a hurry because it is
quite short and I've been loo~ing

for a good renumber routine. It

turned out to be a big disap
pointment, however. It
renumbers the lines OK, but not
the GOTOs and GOSUBs_ It

does give you a list of line

numbers to change, but for a
fairly large program that is an
awful long list. Many hobbyists
will find enough here to warrant
spending $24 a year, but I didn't.

Other Info

The following publications
are not devoted exclusively to
the TRS-BO, but they all contain
information that should be of in
terest.

Name: The SSJ Microcomputer
Software Guide
Publisher: SSI, 4327 E Grove St.,
Phoenix AZ 65040
Interval: Annual?
Price: $7.95
Format: 124 pages-5 % x 8%
Comments: This is a general
software guide. Listed in its 124
pages are over 2000 programs
arranged in 236 different cate
gories. Since a great many of
these programs are written in

BASIC, they can easily be con
verted to Level I or II by the bud
ding personal programmer. Ex
amples of some of the cate
gories are: games, music, DOS,

simulations and graphics.
Games listings alone take up 19
pages and consist of approxi
mately 475 references of books,

magazines and vendors.
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LOBO DRIVES' new family of disk memory
products provides you with a choice of memory
capacities you need to effectively execute the
complex business software you've developed
for your TRS-80·. LOBO DRIVES' selection of
readily available, software compatible drives
permits you to expand your inventory, payroll,
customer list, and accounts receivable files as
your business grows.
And LOBO DRIVES brings you more ... a new
plug-in expansion interface that provides an
easy way to add hardware enhancements,
communications capability, and programmable
features ... and it comes with the LOBO
DRIVES famous 1 year, 100% parts/labor
warranty.
Call or write for the complete LOBO DRIVES
story. Find out just how competitively priced a
family of high capacity drives can be ...

INTERNATIONAL

V' Reader Service-see page 131

935 Camino Del Sur Goleta,
California 93017.
(80S) 685-4546

"CAN YOU REALLY AFFORD
TO PAY LESS?"

Quantity discounts available-
Dealer inquiries invited
i------------TMj
I Yes, I want to know more about LOBO Drives I
I

and what they can do for my TRS·BO. Send me
information on: I

I 0 51/4-in. Floppy drive 0 801n. Winchester hard I
I

disk, 10 Mbyte drive I
o a-in. Floppy drive 0 Double density

I Single sided expansion interface I
Double sided

I Name I
I Co<npa,y I
I Add'es, I
I

City Stale Zip - I
Phone No. ~ _

I If dealer, provide resale flO. I
l- ....J
*TRs·eo is a registered trademark of Radio Shack. a Tandy Company.
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My copy of the Software
Guide is the second edition. Ac
cording to the publisher, the
third edition-greatly expanded
and improved- should be out
by the time you read this. Im
provements include listing soft
ware by chip (8080, 8800, Z80,
etc.) and by machine (TAS-80,

PET, SOL, etc.), which will make
it even more useful.

Name: Periodical Guide for
Computerists
Publisher: E. Berg, 1360 S.W.
199th Ct., Aloha OR 97005
Interval: Annual
Price: $5.00
Format: 72 pages-8% x 11
Comments: This is a reference
list of magazine articles that will
be of interest to the personal
computer owner. It is divided
into 120 categories that span
alphabetically from amateur
radio to weather. Many articles
are listed in more than one
category. Included in the
references are articles, book
reviews, editorials, letters and
miscellaneous items. Also pro
vided are the addresses of all of
the periodicals that were used
to make up the lists and an in
dex of authors that refers you to

where the categories appear.
I have the 1975-76 and the

1977 editions, and I'm looking
forward to the 1978 edition,
which should be out by the time
you read this. Since each edition
pertains to a specific period of
time, you might want all of these

if you have an extensive library. I
believe that all editions are still
available.

Name: Software Buyer's Guide
Publisher: Wallace Electronics,
4921 N. Sheridan Rd., Peoria IL
61614
Interval: Unknown
Price: $.50
Format: 74 pages-B% x 11
Comments: This is really a
catalog, although the advertise
ment that describes it calls it a
TRS-80 and Apple buyer's guide
to software, accessories and
supplies. Apple information
overwhelms that for the TRS-80
about 10 to 1. The TRS-80
listings are exclusively software
oriented. While the $.50 cost for
mailing and handling isn't par·
ticularly excessive, I don't feel
that I should have to pay to let
someone tell me what they have
for sale. Offered in the back of
this catalog is a one year
Buyer's Guide update service
for $25. Since almost everything
offered in this catalog is adver
tised in the magazines, I can't
see paying $25 for more of the
same.

Name: Recreational Computing
Publisher: Peoples's Computer
Company, PO Box E, Menlo Park
CA 94025
Interval: Bimonthly
Price: $10 for six issues
Format: 64 pages-B% x 11
Comments: Recreational Com
puting, named People's Com-

puters until recently, is one of
the oldest magazines in the per
sonal computer field. The name
of the magazine was changed to
more properly indicate its
editorial slant. While it is not
concerned strictly with the TAS
80, the popularity of that
machine is reflected in the large
amount of TRS-80 material that
it contains.

This is a magazine for those
of you who are interested in the
recreational aspects of the per
sonal computer. It contains
games, tutorials, science-fiction
stories, how-l-did-it and general
interest articles. The educa
tional possibilities of the com
puter are also stressed. At the
present time it does not carry
any advertisements but ap

parently will start to do so in the
near future. If you look on your
computer as a source of recrea
tion then you should subscribe
to Recreational Computing.

Conclusion

I have just received the latest

issues of three publications that
I reviewed a while back and
think that an update is called
for. TRS-80 Bulletin and TRS-80
Computing seem to be sticking
to their publishing schedules
and continue to contain much of
interest to the TRS·80 hobbyist.
The Bulletin is given away free
at computer stores. TRS-80
Computing #3 contains the
results of a survey among its

subscribers. Lowercase, denser
graphics and better cassette
operation head the list of
features that owners would like
to see. I hope a copy of these
survey results finds its way to
the Radio Shack Computer
Engineering Department.
TAS·BO Computing is available
$15 for 12 issues.

The latest edition of "Aobert
Elliot Purser's Reference List of
TRS·80, PET and Apple Com·
puter Cassettes" (#5) has
doubled in price, but since it
contains four times as many
pages as its predecessor, it is
still a bargain. Hundreds, if not
thousands, of programs are
listed. It costs $4.

Although I wrote to Level I
magazine two months ago
because I was unable to load
any of the issues of that
cassette magazine that I had
received, I have yet to get a reply
or replacement cassettes. I
can't therefore, review Level I.

There are three references in
my library that I use more than

any others: the SSI Software
Guide, the Periodical Guide for

Computerists and Purser's List,
which was reviewed in Part 1 of
the TRS-80 publications review.

How many times have you
looked for a magazine article or
program that you recalled see
ing but couldn't remember
where you had seen it? I usually
find what I'm looking for in one
of these three references.•

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT
• Clo'~ Bao,,,,, ~'UQ""f~ v,nv' • Impro."" A.,i.OH",
• W.,,,,p,ool $. DO"p'ool • T~,.. Doooo,.,,,, Cok>r.
• Lonpe' Lit. Soddle ton' EI<t<". Blue' Blao~

TRS-SO Owners! We want to be your
ALTERNATE SOURCE

for Software and Information!
Available NOW:
DVA-A Z-BO program with plenty of
options! A lower case driver to allow
output compatable with a variety of
printers; a print driver to output to
both screen & printer; a keyboard driver
to eliminate keybounce and add a repeat
key function and morel! Specify Level
II or DOS and memory size. $9.95.
DISK LIB-Automatically reads directories
and adds them to a master library file.
Greatly improved sort routine organizes
file, printer routine formats output to
your specs. On cassette $9.95
THE ALTERNATE SOURCE NEWS·A
publication containing lots of good info
and offers to help interface YOU with
your TRS-80. 6 issues-$9.00 Sample
copy-$2.00
Check our bingo number for more juicy
offers or order the above directly from:

THE ALTERNATE SOURCE
1806 Ada

Lansing, Ml 48910
We ship FAST! BAC/MC (517)4873358
TRS-80 is a trademark of the Radio Shack Division

of Tandy Corporation. ....'38

Commodity Futures Data From
MJK ASSOCIATES - Santa Clara, CA

Direct Telephone Access Available
Also Disk or Cassette Data

FREE BROCHUREl SEND TODAY!

•• Micro- Futures· •

SUPPORT FOR

TRS-80 TRADERS

IN COMMODITY FUTURES

Commodity Market Analyst (Disk) $125
Commodity Market Analyst (Cass) $ 75
Trend Analysis !Disk!. . . $100
Point & Figure (Disk}..... $100
Data Management !Disk) $ 45

Micro-Futures Trading Company

MFTC Box 16031 Goleta CA 93017
.... 105

.-100

I'..... T".,,,.,, 110"\
W"'ll .,.... 'H\"_'«l '.91So"",,0,1O ,n,
... ""

CompuC"".r
P.O. Bo. 324 lD&pl. C)
Mary ESlhe" Fl 32569
PIlon. (904) 243·5793

""'0'"''
'" "'''~ ..
'·1 , ..

01C ......".,. ,,, ..
110 :'ilI

!lend ch<t<k 0' money-orde, Ip

IncludeSl.00 to, POstoQe ond handling

DEALER INOUIRIES INVITED
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MAKE EVERY BYTE COUNT
IN YOUR TRS·80® MODEL I OR MODEL II DISK SYSTEM

Complete with all utilities

Single sided. Single density, Soft·sectored

Transfer PROGRAMS and DATA
from MODEL I to MDDEL II

DISKETTES

includes REF, RENUM, SUPERZAP,
EDITORIASSEM" DISASSEM,
DIRCHECK, and more'

NEWDOS +
$69 ~5APparat

$2495
Box of 10

With plastic library Case $28.44
8·inch FLOPPIES

Single·density. Box of 10 .. .. $29.95
With plastic Library Case.. . .. $33.65
Double-density. Box of 10 $39.95
With plastic Library Case. . . . $43.60

Library Cases available separately.
Factory Fresh. First Quality
Minimum order 1 box. NO order limit ..

AILING INfORMATION?
Doctor it up with AIDS·II. This Automated
Information Directory System is user·
defined. leatures user'specified fields and
print/display formats. conditional record Verbatim 5V.-inch
selection. updating of fields within records.
sorting by any combination of fields. and
more! Unique "windowing" capability
allows directories of unlimited size. Window
size is typically 200 or more records in 32K.
Greatly expanded product based on the
very popular AIDS system.
MTC AIDS-II. $49.95
For Model II. $79.95

PEEK-A-BOO MODEL II?
Frustrated because PEEK and POKE have
been removed from MODEL II BASIC?
Satisfy your curiosity with PEEK&POKE
from MTC. Included are S-bit and 16·bit
(LSB.MSB) self·relocating machine language
routines, instructions. and demo program.·
PEEK&POKE $14.95

TIRED DISKS?
MAILSORT replaces existing sort in Radio
Shack Disk Mailing listt"l system. Sort by
any combination of fields. Hi·speed in
memory routine sorts at appx. 5 records per
second. Minimum 32K required.
MAILSORT $19.95

FilE OUT·Of·SORTS?
Sort ASCII Wes by any combination of user
specified fields: ascending or descending,
numeric or non·numeric keys. Optionally reo

tains original file. TRAN SEND
FILESORT $29.95 -

:::Eod;~~.~~~ •.; $49.95 $4995
Not Irom MTC! Our e,clusive Technical by MTC
Bulletin Servtce reveals the insKle story on Requires MODEL II and MODEL I with
the TRS·8()!l I & II. Sent by first class mail. disk & RS-232. Simple to use. not a kit
bulletins are issued as the new breaks. not -nothing else to buy. Complete with
just once a month. Expensive but worth it! custom cable. 5V" & 8" floppies. instruc.
Cancel any time ·unused balance refunded. tions. May be used over phone lines.
Free year-end subject index with 12-month
($36) subscription. Custom Cable only $19.95
MTC Tech B.S. . $3/month s.,'I'Olt lor 1M ""1ft llad'" Shiel' 1,,"~1tt p'ot',,., ,.I.CI(l)JI

SHRINK $19.95
For Model II $29.95
Makes Every Byte Count! Make programs
smaller and laster! Combines lines &
removes unnecessary code including
remarks. without altering program opera
tion.

DiVERGE $19.95
For Model II $29.95
Compares two BASIC program files, show
ing the differences between them. Identifies
& lists lines which have been inserted,
deleted. & replaced. Use for version control.

MINGLE $19.95
For Model II $29.95
Combine sorted files into one file. May be
used to combine program or data files.

'For Model II $119.80

REBUiLD $19.95
For Model II $29.95
Reorganize programs for adding program
code. faster execution. readability. Rearrange
groups of program statements . ~ne numbers
automatically updated. Use with SUPERSEDE
and MINGLE for maximum effect.

SiFTER........ . $19.95
For Model II $29.95
Nine in-memory high·speed sorts for use in
any BASIC program: stable, non-stable.
with/without tags, for numeric or string
data. Random Access Sort included.
Relocate as needed with REBUILD.

PROGRAMMING
TOOLS

Buy 4, get 1 FREE
Any 5, $79.80'
SUPERSEDE $19.95
For Model II $29.95
Write programs in shorthand - change var·
iable names· generate program documen·
tatton - use with REBUILD and MINGLE to
build new programs from old ones.

HIGH·QUALlTY, POLY-COnON BLEND
T·SHIRTS. WHITE with Navy Blue neck and
sleeve "ringers". MTC loco on steeve. Top quali·
ty transfer of your choice on front.

mTc·SHIRTS $5.95
Specify size (S, M. L. XL) and Transfer:
'META TECHNOLOGIES MAKES EVERY

BYTE COUNT'
• DON'T TOUCH MY BITS'
• RAM tt!
, MICRO LOVERS TAKE SMALLER BYTES!

AU products
guaranteed lor
replacement only
Prices. Speclflca·
lions & Ollenngs
subject 10 change
Without notice

MOST
ORDERS
SHIPPED
WITHIN

24 HOURS

DEALER
&

USER GROUP
INQUIRIES

INVITED

WE ACCEPT
• VISA
, MASTER CHARGE
• CHECKS
• MONEY ORDERS
• C.O.D.

• Add S2.50 lor
shipping &
handling

• 52.00 EXTRA
lor C 0.0

• OhiO reSIdents
add 51, 0 0 sales tax

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1·800·321·3552
IN OHIO call (216)289·7500 (COLLECT)

r;)r:TR Tr:~I1~[]U][j~r:S ~[]RP[]RRT~[]~
26111 Brush Avenue, Euclid, Ohio 44132

.... 20

7912) 5
~ TM TANDY CORP
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UTILITY

Frightened by machine code? Use this elegant
monitor to get to know the inside of your 80, gently.

Babybug I

Photo 1. The Babybug Monitor, starting from address 02CE. 128
memory locations are displayed on eight lines of 16 bytes each.

•• IIlID <JI5I)'? R
lIlIi • IIlID Q.SI),? a:
EIRtJ I'IIllMI III lOr rt rt1L XX EllS UST, YY lIlPS LIJ(

eI.a~RaZR~~an••~W~"
_.aZREaO~gna~RaZE~

m.78 28. ~xana ZE47C1141385f'
m.aZE~~mf'R~aZR"28.~

.31Ef 43 32 ~ X 18 IIfi a Z IHf CI Z Ii 67 C9 0
I3OC'~~.OW~~OC28MO~~f'CI~

832E • 41 1I 9C • B7 79 CI rA 64 Ii 211 62 Il5 CD 33 llll
~'~~~I332~.nMC9l1~*~~lI

1?XX
ElfltR I 10 RIll PRIJilII, 2 10 RHIIIER BAB'I'6? _

Dennis Bathory KitSl
Roxbury, VT 05669

BASIC is a powerful, useful
language, easy for the

TRS·80 user to understand. On
the other hand, machine-lan
guage tapes, which are entered

into the TRS-80 in the SYSTEM
mode, have a mystery about
them. They do not LIST, they
refuse to acknowledge standard
keyboard commands, and they
often load into some etherial
area bounded by MEMORY
SIZE.

These are programs which,
because of their complexity,
repetitive nature, or need for
speed, must be written as lists
of commands that can direct the
central processor without the
time-consuming electronic

drudgery of interpretation
through BASIC.

What's Babybug?

Babybug is a program which
allows you to create and run pro
grams written in machine lan
guage. It is a good tool for learn·
ing to create small, useful ma
chine-language modules, and is
also useful to those with ex
perience in assembling pro
grams by hand.

If you have used an editor/as
sembler for creating small pro
grams, you know the frustration
of loading and reloading the
editor/assembler tape and the
source and object codes before
you can successfully complete
a module of code.

On the other hand, if you have
never written a byte of machine
code, the anonymous-looking
strings of characters can be
confusing, and the melange of
letters and numbers called
hexadecimal notation makes lit
tle sense at first glance.

Babybug is a compromise be
tween painful hand-assembly
and the convenient yet time·
consuming editor/assembler.

Part of what makes comput
ers both exciting and difficult to
program at the bit level is their
stubbornness. As electronic de·

vices, they lack the ability to
conceptualize, to adjust their
point of view. Only through great
effort and cross-referencing can
they be made to accept and ex
ecute instructions in a human
oriented language like BASIC.

The computer can only com
prehend blocks of on and off
pulses and since processors
have been developed as num·
ber-crunching accessories to
our lives, the best way to Inter
pret such blocks of pulses is in a
numerical format. Thus, an "on"
signal becomes one, and "off"
becomes zero. There is no use
ful third condition in this binary
system. All calculations and in
structions are complex patterns
of on-off, one-zero.

Since we use the decimal
number system every day,
computer operations had to
become more manageable to
our "decimal eyes." If we make a
block of binary digits, four-bits
(signals) wide, it makes count·
ing easy; with two such blocks
we can represent a good deal of
information; and with four
blocks we can number over
65,000 places in memory.

A lot of forethought has gone
into the development of these
electronic circuits, because
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10 FOR X '= OTO 127 10 FOR X '= 15360 TO 16383
20FORY '= OT047 20 POKE X. 191
30 SET (X,Y) 30 NEXT x
40 NEXT Y,X 40 GOTO 40
50 GOTO 50

Listing 1.

21 003C 11 013C01 FF0336BFEDB021 FFFF 2B 7C B5C2104CC9 xx- - - - --- ---- -

Listing 2.

3EOOCD12~CDOO~21004D6CD~~E1nn18F7xx
- - - - -- ----

Listing 3.

nearly everything we need to
use is done in blocks of 4, 8 and
16 binary digits. And there is a
good way to represent one block
of four by a single "number."

Binary Decimal Hexadecimal
·Block~ Conversion Equivalent "Number"

ooסס 0 0
0001 1 1
0010 2 2
0011 3 3
0100 4 4
0101 5 5
0110 6 6
0111 7 7

1000 6 6
1001 9 9
1010 10 A
1011 11 B
1100 12 C
1101 13 0
1110 14 E
1111 15 F

ooסס1 16 10

Because hexadecimal "car
ries the one" at the same time a
block of four binary digits does,
it follows the electronic pattern
much better than decimal. It
takes some getting used to, but
if your goal is to produce some
interesting and often very fast
programs, machine language
can put both you and your
TRS·80 to the test.

Babybug is a BASIC program
that allows you to create these
machine-language programs in
hexadecimal form. It is com
pact, easy-to-use, and loads in
less than 20 seconds. If you
blow up your program, you can
reload it and the chances are
good that your machine pro
gram will be waiting where you
left it, ready to revise and run
again.

To write these programs you
will need a list of the Z80 pro
cessor's instruction set, which
is available with the Radio
Shack Editor/Assembler pack
age, or separately in the Z80
Technica/ Manual (Zilog, Inc.,
10340 Bubb Road, Cupertino,

CA 95014).
The best source for a begin

ner learning the instruction set
is The Z-80 Microcomputer
Handbook, by William Barden,
Jr., and available from Howard
W. Sams Co. Although marred
by frequent typographical errors
that could temporarily waylay a
novice, its explanations are lu
cid and its solutions creative
and interesting.

How Babybug Works

Set up the two BASIC pro·
grams in Listing 1.

These programs are the only
ways of "painting" the screen
white in BASIC. If you have been
using your TRS-80 for awhile, or

have purchased SYSTEM
loading tapes that used TRS-80
graphics, you may have won
dered how to produce spontane
ous-looking graphics.

We can apply Babybug to this
problem. First, let's see how
Babybug works.

A starting address is entered
from the keyboard in hexadec
imal form, which the program
accepis as a string. A subrou
tine converts this into decimal
pieces and POKEs them into the
USR(O) locations. This allows
the program to be run at any

time.
The entire hexadecimal ad

dress is also converted to
decimal form. A PEEK is per
formed into this and the next fif
teen memory locations and a
second subroutine converts
these PEEKs back into hexa
decimal form. The address and
the contents of those memory
locations are then displayed on
the screen.

An arrow and a prompt ap
pear under the first byte of code
presented and the program is
ready to be given some input:
either a hexadecimal number to
load into the location pointed to
by the arrow, or one of a few
commands. The commands can
skip the line, leaving the con
tents undisturbed; can execute
the program starting at the or-

igin address; or can restart at
any address.

A memory location is loaded
by typing the hexadecimal num
ber and pressing ENTER; the
conversion subroutine once
again translates this string into
decimal format and POKEs it in
to that memory spot. The pro
gram advances the arrow and
with it the address. After the
contents of a line have been
changed, the new listing is writ
ten in place of the former one;
the address display is dropped
from the screen to indicate that
the line has been altered.

The pointer may then be ad
vanced from line to line. At the
completion of eight lines, the
screen clears and the listing
continues. Entering XX will
return you to a Babybug com
mand level at any time.

"Painting" the Screen

First, power up the lRS-80
and respond to MEMORY SIZE?
by entering 18432; this leaves
plenty of room for the Babybug
program to operate and lots of
memory to play with. The next
step is to load Babybug and
RUN.

One of the goals in develop
ing this program was to have it
load quickly for constant re-use;
because of this, the prompts it
provides for you are minimal.

The first question you will be
asked, then, is to enter a loca
tion for the machine program to
start. Unlike BASIC's renumber
able first line, this starting
(origin) address is fixed; it is one
of the numbered memory cells
of the TRS·80. The purpose

though, is the same. Hence,

ORG AOD IN HEX (MSB)?

is an abbreviated way of asking
for the most significant byte
(eight binary digits) of the start
ing address, written as a two
digit hexadecimal number.

You would want to choose
any place that is out of the way
of BASIC (higher than the pro·
tected memory of 4800 hex =
18432 decimal). For conve
nience, this example starts at
location 4COO. Enter the most
significant byte, 4C, and after
the prompt

ORG ADD IN HEX (lSB)?

enter 00. The machine next
prompts you with

ENTER PROGRAM IN HEX BY BYTE
xx ENDS UST, YY SKIPS LINE

and displays the origin address
and the contents of the 16
memory locations beginning
there.

Enter the program in Listing 2,
pressing ENTER after each byte
(every two hexadecimal charac
ters). Note: Do NOT use the shift
key.

Following XX, the program
will return to command level,
and the screen will read:

ENTER 1 TO RUN PROGRAM,
2 TO RE·ENTER BABY BUG

Double-check your work; if
you need to make corrections,
enter 2 to re-start the program.
Key in the same address (4COO)
as before, then insert the correct
program bytes. Now you are
ready to try a test run. Enter
1-flash! a white screen-zip!
the screen clears and reads:

ENTER 1 TO RUN PROGRAM,
2 TO RE·ENTER BABYBUG

Aha! An instantaneous white
screen, much faster than BA
SIC, yes ... but where did it go?
Let's look again at Listing 2.

The first byte the machine
reads is 21. This is an instruc
tion that says, "load your inter
nal registers (memory slots)
identified as Hand L with the
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cessor registers have contents
that look like this:

A Day's Work

Back to the program again: it
sees ED, which says, "this is a
partial command - keep looking
for more." ED has told the pro
cessor to fetch the next program
byte, which happens to be BO.

ED 80 represents a single
command, but what a day's
work it is. It says, "okay, line up
those three register pairs HL, DE

Now it sees 36, which says,
"check back to that Hand L
register pair. Find out what
number is there, then take a
walk to the program,look for the
next byte you find and drop it in
to a TRS-BO memory location
with the same number as Hand
L." So it finds 00 and 3C in the
registers. It looks up address
3COO, returns to the program,
finds the next byte (SF) and
stores BF in memory slot 3COO.

next two numbers from the pro
gram." It looks for the next two
bytes and finds 00 and 3e, loads
them into that internal storage,
glances at its electronic check
list to find if there is anything
else to do, and, finding nothing,
goes on to look for the next pro
gram byte.

It discovers 11, which tells it,
"load another set of internal
registers, this time 0 and E, with
the two bytes that follow." It
dutifully picks up the two bytes
01 and 3C, and puts them in
place. A look around for other
things to do, then back to your
program for orders.

01 follows, which commands,
"take two more registers, Band
C, and fill them with the two pro
gram bytes that follow this in
struction."

Again, the processor runs
back to the program, finds the
two bytes (FF and 03) and stores
them in the Band C register pair.
After some electronic house
keeping it's back to your pro
gram again.

At this point, the various pro-

H L
003C

o E
O'3C

B C
FFOJ

and BC. Find out whose address
is in HL and go to that address;
get what you left there earlier,
then come back; find out whose
address is in DE, and go there;
take what you've gotten from HL
and put it in the place DE in
dicates. Increment by one the
address numbers of both HL
and DE. Now turn around and
take a look at BC. Decrement BC
by one; is it zero yet? Well, if not,
repeat your routine with HL and
DE until nothing remains in the
Band C registers. Do a little
bookkeeping, and only then
come back to the program."

By this time, the screen is
white. Maybe you didn't follow
that through to come up with a
white screen, so here's a better
look:'

The program loaded Hand L
with 3COO, or 15360 in decimal
form. If you glance back at the
program which painted the
screen white with POKE state
ments, you will find the first
POKE location is 15360. This is
the first spot in video memory,
the first location on the upper

left corner of the screen.
The machine program next

loaded 0 and E with 3C01, the
adjoining place on the screen.
The third command loaded B
and C with 3FF (1023 in
decimal), the number of places
remaining from 0 and E to the
end of the screen.

The pattern should become
clear: it filled up the 3COO (15360)
screen position with hexadeci
mal SF (191 decimal)-a full
graphics block - which is exact·
Iy what POKE 15360,191 does. It

followed by putting the block in
3C01 and incrementing both
sets of registers, meaning that
Hand L now addressed location
Je01 (15361) and D and E point
ed to 3C02 (15362).

Once more the program took
what was in HL and put it in DE,
again and again all the way
down the screen. When BC
reached zero, the process
stopped, leaving a screen filled
with contiguous white blocks.

The only thing left to do was
to keep it white for a time like
this:

ONLY •• $14.95

(I TRAIlElWlI{ IF TIW>T aJPlPIITIlJIl

For further information please call (713)
661·2005 and ask for Gene Atteberry or
Steve Tune or write:

"TRS-80 is a registered lrademart 01 TANDY CORP."

NO GENERAL

FINANCIAL PACKAGES, PLEASEI

Royolties ole i5..::lO'" of nel COllKted proceeds based
on quality and markel patentlal.

HouS!on MIcro Computer TKhnokHJies. Inc:.. is now
lOIkltlng '~lollty buSlne-ss oppliCatlolU podia94's for
lhe TM~ Mod I and Mod II. ECKh monlh HMa molls
more thon '2300 newsletters 10 Independent RadIo
Shock O.-olers and selKt Compuler 0.0lers. All pro
gronu w. market will ~ offered 10 the'e d.-olers os a
point-of-sote packages.

~
• MuS! be disk based
• Must ~ HEWDOS (Apparal) CompatIble
• Must be copyrIghted by IndivIdual 01 company
submlnlng program

• Must sIgn a non-plagerism felease
·Must hove complete documentatIon

HOUSTON MICRO-COMPUTER

"

TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

5313 BISSONNET

BELLAIRE, TEXAS 77401
(713) 661-2005 ..... 13

ATTENTION TRS-80
PROGRAMMERS

CASSETTE
REWINOER
INTERFACE

NOW YOU CAN
REWIND, FAST

FORWARD,OR
INCREMENT YOUR

TAPES EVEN WHEN NOT
DOING A 'CLOAD', 'CSAVE'

OR 'SYSTEM' COMMAND.

FrofT'l The
EnQineering Oroup
At: -GSIC:

~ O£D( tR IOET IJID TO: ..... 93
GRANITE STATE
INSTR1.Jt'ENT COMPANY
Box 3",,86
Nashua. NH 03061

\E PAT ttl 9«f'PI)I; NO~~ •
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moment.ry push-button switctws,
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high quality micro-plug Ol.Jld }Ack,
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interfere with normOll system
oper.tion, compact design
CCJnlIlemeots your !ioystem,

SEND FOR OUR
FREE

CATALOGUE

~.NEWJM
~YEAR~
SPECIAL:

*** * *** * ***1&KDYNAMIC
RAMS -:fl.
~~~4!~~y~:mi;t1

RAMs. Expand memory in
TRS-80· -I and -II, Exidy, Appie,
new PET, Heath H89, etc. Add
$3 for 2 dip shunts plus instruc
tions for TAS-BO· expansion.
Hurry ... Quantities are limited at
this special price.

°TRS.ao is a trademark of the Tandy Corp...... __ _..
TERMS: Cal res add lax. Allow 5% IOf ship·
ping, excess refunded. VISA (Master
charge'" call our 24 hour order desk at
(4'5) 582.{)636. COD OK wilh street address
lor UPS. Prices good through cover monlh of
magazine. .....75

®@~E~T~~~
Bldg. 725, Oakland Airport, CA 94614
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80 ••• FC FD FE FF 00 01". 7F

D...D DII JUMP ~I DISTANCE NEXT D..DINSTRUCTION TO PROGRAM
JUMP BYTE

[j)Joooooo [D11lll10 [I}111l11l @Poooooo @lll11lll

JUMP THIS WAY • -JUMPTHISWAY---"

Fig. 1.

Address PROGRAM Action Mnemonic' •

'COO 11OO3C Load the D and E registers with 3COO LD DE.3000

'CO, 210000 Load the Hand Lregister with 0000 LD HL,OOOO

'CQ6 OE'" Load the C register with 20 LD C.lO

'COO " Load the B register with whal is stored at
the memory location named by H and L LD B,(HL)

'COO 10 FE Decrement B. and if B is nol zero, jump
back one step (to 4C09) DJNZ FE

'COB OD Decrement lhe C register DECC
'COC JEOO Load the accumulator wl1h zero LDA,O

'COE " OR lhe accumulator conlents with C register ORC
'COF C2 08 4C Jump 10 4C08, unless the result of the

, previous operation is zero JP NZ,4C08
4C12 23 Increment the HL register pair INC HL
4C13 " Load the accumulator with what is stored in

the memory addressed by HL LD A,(HL)
4C14 " Load lhe memory locations named by the

DE registers with accumulalor conlents LD (DE},A
4C15 " Increment the D and E registers INCDE
4C16 C306 4C Jump to 4C06 JP 4C06

Listing 4: The BASIC Bounce

11 FF FF 28 7C ~S2104CC9

21, as before, commands the
processor to load Hand L, this
time with FFFF (65535 decimal).
2B is an instruction that tells it
to decrement by one the number
in the Hand L pair of registers.

7C orders it to load its ac
cumulator, a special-purpose
register where arithmetic can be
performed, whh the H byte of
the HL pair. B5 instructs it to OR
its contents (the H byte) with the
L byte.

In an OR situation, any true
condition gives a true result. The
only time we can get a zero
(false) result is if both bytes H
and L are zero.

The next instruction, C2, is a
conditional jump instruction. It
can be flagged down by the
above onrushing zero. It will

... jump every time, unless the zero
flags it down.

The next two bytes tell it
where to jump, 4C10. If you
count carefully (in hex!) from the
beginning of the program (ad
dress 4COO), you will find ad
dress 4C10 is the instruction
2B-decrement HL. It jumps
back to d~ this over and over,
FFFF times, until Hand L are
both zero; then the zero flag is
raised and the jumping ceases.
This entire procedure con·
structs a simple loop, very much
like

FOR X = 65535 TO 0 STEP -1 : NEXT

in which a loop is maintained
until X reaches O.

But discover one very impor
tant thing about this machine
language loop: It has counted
from FFFF (65535) to 0, ex·
ecuting 262,141 total instruc
tions, in the fraction of a second
the screen remained white!

The program's final instruc·
tion, e9, is a return, bringing you
back to line 19 of the Babybug

pr~gram.

More Applications

Many short programs are of
interest, but only two more will
be developed here. The first
reads in data tapes and displays
their contents in hexadecimal
form and the second is an enter
taining BASIC Bounce program.

Run the Babybug program
again, set the organizational ad
dress to 4COO and enter the
bytes in Listing 3.

You will be prompted once
again with

ENTER 1 TO RUN PROGRAM,
2 TO RE-ENTER BABYBUG

Place any SYSTEM cassette
you have into your rer;orper, ad·
just the volume as you would
normally, and set it to play.
Place a radio near the TRS-SO so
that you can tune in on the com·
pu-ter's operation. Enter 1 and
wait until you can hear that the
data has stopped flowing. Press

the Reset button on the back of
the TRS-80 and run again. Baby
bug will begin, but this time you
should originate your program
at address 4000.

Ent~r YY and play out eight
lines of hex numbers onto the
screen. What you are seeing is a
list of the first 128 bytes of data
on the tape you have just load
ed. You may continue to skip
through memory a line at a tim~

until you reach the point where
the data flow ended.

Here is a summary of how this
was accomplished: 3E, the first
instruction, clears the accumu
lator by setting it to zero. CO

means call, somewhat the
equivalent of GOSUB in BASIC.
Following CO is 12 02, the ad
dress of the subroutine, written
least significant byte f!rst. This
calls the part of the BASIC Ian·
guage located at 0212 that turns
on the tape recorder.

Next CD 96 02 calls a sub
routine internal to BASIC that
searches through the tape lead
er buzz for the symmetrical
group of eight bits which can
synchronize the computer to the
subsequent incoming data.
When the subroutine at 0296
finds this sync byte, it returns to
your program, where the next in
struction is 21.

You will recall that 21 loads
the Hand L pair of registers, in
this case with 4000 (written, as
before, 00 4D).

What follows fairly well de
fines what makes a computer
very different from a calculator.
That next instruction, E5, tells
the processor to PUSH the num
ber now resident in Hand L
(4000) onto the top of a memory
area called the stack.

This way the information can
be saved intact for later use, out
of the way of other operations
you may need to perform. Al
though this program's stack is
only two bytes deep, complex

programs may require a stack of
thousands of bytes.

The next operation is again a
call, CO, and the place called is
another internal part of the
BASIC language found at loca
tion 0235. This particular routine
reads the tape, assembles each
arriving group of eight bits into a
byte, and stores that byte in the
accumulator. Then it returns to
your waiting program.

The processor is now ready to
use the number it stored earlier,
so it will POP the number setting
atop the stack back into the H
and L register pair. Now the pro
gram can tell the computer why
the number 4000 is sitting in the
HL registers.

It says 77, and the computer
responds by taking the byte
waiting in the accumulator
(where it was just read in from
the tape), and stores it in the
memory location numbered the
same as Hand L - that is, 4000.

The next directive is 23, which
increments the HL registers by
one (to 4001).18 says jump, and
F7 tell how far - backwards sev
en steps, where it sets aside HL,
reads the tape, finds HL again,
stashes in 4001 the byte from
the tape, and jumps back again.
You have to press Reset to get
back the READY because this
machine program is an endless
loop.

But wait! That 18 F7 jump was
backwards? Seven steps? But
F7 is-calculating quickly, con·
verting to decimal- 247 steps
ahead. What is happening here?

More Compromises

Do you recall the comment
about computers being both ex
citing and difficult?

Here is another compromise
effected to make the computer a
useful tool. Some conditions at
first appear undigitalizable, as
lhis backwards, or negative,
jump. The only way to force a
negative condition is with a little
electronic and mathematical
trickery. There are many ways of
thinking of this, whether visually
or mathematically.

Mathematically, this jump is
accomplished by adding the
value of the jump to the next pro
gram byte- but disregarding
the carryover into the most
significant byte. Like this:
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ANY SORT 3

TRS-80 TIELINE

TANK

for theTRS-SO

PROGRAMMA
INTERNATIONAL, Inc.
3400 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90010
(213) 384-0579

384-1116 ..... 21
384-1117

TIELINE
TRS·80 OATACOMM HANDBOOK

TRS.ao IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF
THE TANDY CORP.

TRS-BO TIELINE is an extended smart terminal program.
Functions supported with this package are the ability to
send and receive BASIC datil ilnd programs. A fully sup
ported set of timeshare ASCII control keys ilfe software
selectable. 'ESC' and iI 'BREAK' key function do not re
quire any hardware modifications. Smart functions make it
possible to jump from mode to mode with communication
prior to program transmission or reception. Half ilnd full
duplex modes as well as line feed transmission or suppres·
sion, baud rate, paritY, word length, stop bits are software
selectable and can be changed while running. A printer can
be connected for hard copy of communications as well as
LUST at baud rates that include 134.5 baud for certain
serial printers. A special host or source mode allows other

computers to use the TRS·SO TIEUNE as a timeshare style
computer. Programs can be run as well as disk files loaded,
saved or transmitted by control from the distant computer.

Character echo·back is supported. Host override of forbid
den commands is possible. An additional feature allows
testing of the TR5-SO/RS232 hardware. The program is
available for DOS 2.0 . 2.2 machines with 32K memory,
RS232 board and modem. Additionally, the package in·
c1udes a free copy of 'THE TRS·SO DATA COMMUNICA·

TION HANDBOOK' by Stephen Gibson. The handbook is
a compilation of terms and in·depth explanations of data
communication from the standpoint of the user, the hard·

ware, and the phone company. Various phone line services
are detailed. Baud rates, bits and codes are explained at
hobbyist level. Howa Bell 103 modem works and how to
connect it is covered with emphasis on originate and answer

frequencies, duplex, half·duplex and RS232 conventions.
The EIA standards are given with ASCII control character
set information.

All orders include 3% postage and handlill5J with a minimum of
$1.00. California residents include 6" Sales Tax.

VISA MASTERCHARGE

$ 6.95

$ 9.95

$ 6.95

$ ~.95

$ 6.95

$ 9.95

1-" '.''"~'

5
-,·1I "Iu. ......

ARITHMETIC

COMPUTER
MINDREADER

MAZE-SO

MAILING LIST

15 NUMBERS

PENTOMINOES

Software

aUIZMACH1NE $ 6.95 Dealer InqUIries InVited DBM/5 $49.95
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Babybug Monitor.

2 CLS:PR1NT"8ABY8UG":FOAX = H0500: NEXT
3 CLS:INPUT"'ORG ADO IN HEX (MS8j":RS:GOSUB2(I:POKE16527,M:L = M
4 INPUT"OAG ADD IN HEX ILSB)";RS:GOSUB20:POKE16526,M:K = M
5 0 = K .. 256'L:PRINT"ENTER PROGRAM IN HEX. BY 8YTE, XX ENDS LIST, YY SKIPS LINE"
6 FOAY", H08:GOSUB50:FORW= H016

7 P = 260 .. 3-W .. (Y·'j"64:PRINT@P.CHRS(91j;
8 RS = ....:INPUTRS:IFAS = "XX"THEN17ELSEIFRS = "YY''THEN13ELSEIFRS =" 'THEN10
9 GOSU82(1:POKEO,M
10 0", 0 .. 1:PAINTCHRS(27):CHRSj30j;:K = K .. :IFK<256GOT012
11 K=0:L=L .. 1 '

12 NEXTW:GOSUB60:GOT016
13 PAINTCHAS(27)::FOAX =OTOO .. (16-W}:K = K .. 1:IFK<256GOT015
14 K",O:L",L ... 1
15 NEXTX:O",Q +117 -W}:GOSUB70:GOSUB6Q
16 NEXTY:CLS:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:GOT06
17 INPUl'''ENTEA 1 TO RUN PROGAAM, 2 TO RE·ENTER BA8YBUG":Z
181FZ",2GOT03
19 PRINTUSR(Oj:CLS:GOT017

2(1 A = ASQAIGHTSjRS,l)):S '" A5qLEFT$(RS,l)j
21 IF(R>47)ANDlR<58)THENT '" R - 48
22 IFA>57THENT '" A ~ 55
23 IF(S>47)ANDlS<58jTHENU = 16·(S - 48)
24 IFS>57THENU", 16"IS -55)
25 M = T .. U:RETURN
40 A", FIX(VI256):8 = V - IA·256j:C '" F1X(Bl16):D = 8 - (C'16)
41 IFC:>9GOT043
42 PRINTCHR$(48 .. C)::GOT044
43 PR1NTCHR$(55 .. C);
44 IFO:>9GOT046
45 PRINTCHR$(48 .. O)::RETURN
46 PAINTCHRS(55 .. O)::RETURN
50 GOSUB70:FORX", OTOO .. 15:V = PEEK(X):GOSUB40:PRINT" ";NEXTX:PRINT:RETURN
60 PRINTCHRS(2n:TAB\n::FORX =0 - 16TOO -l:V = PEEK(X):GOSUB40:PRINT" '::NEXTX:

PRINT:RETURN
70 V = L:GOSU840:V = K:GOSU840:PRINT" • ";:RETURN

The result is, of course, the
address we are looking for,
4COB, where the progra"!1 finds
instruction E5.

If you prefer to think in signals
or bits, it is possible to conceive
of the most significant binary bit
of the jump's magnitude as iso·
lated; it is assigned not a nu
merical value, but a kind of loca
tional function.

All jumps are forward jumps,
but they can originate from one
of two possible places: either
from the next logical byte of the
program, or from a point 128
bytes earlier.

If the most significant bit of
the jump is 0, the jump begins
from the next byte; if the most
significant bit of the jump is 1,
the jump begins 128 bytes
earlier. Fig. 1 outlines this pro
cess.

A relative jump is a very
desirable computer operation

- and It was important to devise a
way to accomplish that sort of
movement. Although the meth
od described is very bit-oriented,
it will become second nature
with the experience of use.

You may ask, of course, why
C3 DB 4C Uump to address 4COB)

sented in this article is com
pressed. It uses few lines and
packs many commands per line.
The user's prompts are few and
comment lines nonexistent. In
order to get a very short program
load, it was necessary to com
pact the information this way. If
you wish to explore the detailed
workings of the program, ex
pand it to one statement per
line.

The hex to decimal conver
sion subroutine is found at lines
20·25; the reverse process is
found from 40 to 46. Line 50
prints current memory contents;

line 60 the revised memory con
tents.•

L = MSB origin address (in decimal)
K = LSB origin address (in decimal)
a = The current address (in decimal)
Y = The current line on the screen
X = The current byte in the line
P = Current position of the prompt arrow
V = The current byte at a (in decimal)

NOTES TO THE TEXT:

, I always leave a small portable radio on
when using the TRS-80, because it acts as
an audible trace, telling me when a key has
bounced, when the computer is searching
through a long array, or if it is caught up in a
loop. It is particularly helpful with machine·
coded programs, because there are no BA·
SIC error messages ready to let you know
your program is about to erase itself.
Sometimes it can be like writing NEW intoa
BASIC program!

- -I have chosen to use theZ·60 mnemonics
rather than those for the 8080 because I
find them a better visual representation of
the procedure taking place, I can always be
sure that HL is a number or address and
(HL) the hidden contents; parentheses help
me feel stored inside some place. The
machine codes are the same, so you 8080
fans don't need to learn new mnemonics.

with newly installed hexadecimal

The listing of Babybug pre-

Photo 2. The author's system
keyboard and an AM radio.

10FORX = 1T09:READA

20 FOR Y = 1 TO 3·(10·A)

30 FORZ = OTOA:NEXT

40 NEXT Y,X

50 RESTORE: GOTOlO

60 DATA 7,7,5,3,2,1,2,3,5

When you tire of this (which
should be in short order), reload
Babybug and enter Listing 4
starting at address 4COO.

Listing 4 has been described
in three ways. The first is the
hexadecimal machine code
which you enter in Babybug. The
next column is a verbal explana
tion similar to others in this arti
cle. The last column is a
shortened way of representing
these explanations, a method
called mnemonics.

You may know the program
you want to write, but the
several hundred numerical
codes are difficult to recall.
Mnemonics are a way ~'f tweak
ing your memory banks into
remembering the functions of
each machine command. *.,

There is only one more thing
you need to know to understand
how this program works: Ad
dress 0000 is the beginning of
the BASIC language in the

TRS-80.

In Part Two of this article, a
simple yet powerful hardware
modification to the TRS-80 will

be described, along with some
additional programs to illumi
nate the potential of this modi
fication.

The BASIC Bounce

By now you have noticed that
your TRS-80 emits signals that
can be heard on a nearby AM
radio." This short BASIC pro
gram demonstrates a little orga
nized interference; try it:

was not used instead of such a
complicated procedure. Indeed,
C3 OB 4C is just as valid; but in
complex programs where thou
sands of jumps are written, each
relative jump takes one less
byte than an absolute jump-a
33 percent saving of memory.

But there is another impor
tant reason: You can start this
program from any address in
memory you choose. It is com
pletely relocatable. You might
use this short program as a
cassette load module in some
other program. Whenever you
use' programs with absolute
jumps (such as the white-screen
program), you must rewrite
every jump to include the proper
new address.

Imagine having a BASIC that
forced you to number lines con
secutively, to put just a single in
struction on a line and to use
every line. Even the addition of a
single CLS might require re
numbering every GOTO and
GOSUB statement in the pro
gram!

4COB

4C14
+ F7

Next logical program address
Value of jump:
Result, disregarding carryover

int04C:
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* * * * BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE * * * *

We didn't INVENT the wheel
We just made it better -------

* * *

v8

-but then we're not really talking about wheels, ARE we. We're talking about excellent,
low cost, full-function, fully integrated business or accounting software-and NO ONE does
that better than we do!!!

SO-what can you buy for $3000 that would cost you $5000 + elsewhere-Aaron
Associates Businessmaster X naturally .•••

We offer you EVERYTHING that Peachtree offers you plus Mailing List and Fixed Asset
Accounting. We offer you a choice of Microsoft or CBASIC. We offer you over 75 pages of
comprehensive USER documentation per module plus over 100 pages of implementor
documentation for a total of almost 700 pages generously illustrated with line drawings and
flow charts. WE ALSO OFFER AN AUDIO CASSETTE WITH EACH MODULE giving
you step by step audio instructions on the use of each package. And finally, we offer a ten day
trial period. If the software does not function, your money will be refunded. We believe this
offer is unprecedented.

Businessmaster X adds the new dimension of Sequentially Keyed Random Access Method
(SKRAM) files to our Businessmaster II.

Businessmaster Manuals
II X II X

General Ledger 400 1200 40 120
Accounts Receivable 150 450 15 45
Accounts Payable 150 450 15 45
Payroll with Reports 200 600 20 60
Inventory 100 300 10 30
Mailing List 100 300 10 30
Fixed Asset Accounting 100 300 10 30

All for 1000 3000 100 300
Demonstration Package with
Audio cassette 100 300 10 30
Federal Tax Preparation 1000 100
Financial Planning Pack
prepares 12 month projections 1000 100
Specify System: TRS-80, Apple, Pet, Dynabyte, Chromemco, North Star,
Micropolis, etc.
Also specify CBASIC2 or MICROSOFT

For further information-Write or better yet call
AARON ASSOCIAYES

102 Ave de la Estrella #208
San Clemente. CA 92672

Phone (714) 492-7633

Dealer Inquiries Invited-We accept MasterCharge and VISA
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Are your programs taking too
long to run? Speed them up for less than a dollar

Faster! Faster!

Program Listing 1

10 CLS: OUT 254.0: FOR X ::: 1 to 100: PRINT x;: NEXT
20 CLS: OlJT 254,1 : FOR X ::: 1 to 100: PRINT X; : NEXT
30 GOTO 10

Dennis Bathory Kitsz
Roxbury, VT 05669

Attention courageous solder
manipulators, circuit snip

pers and other upstarts!
Speed up your TRS-80 for a

buck! No switches! No fum
bling!

Here's how: get two integrat
ed circuits, one 74LS02 and one
74LS367. Open up the TRS·BO
and locate the following les: 27,
Z22, Z43, Z44, Z52, Z53, Z54, Z56,
259 and Z72. Turn the main
board so the solder side faces
up.

Following Carefully?

Now locate 27. Take a sharp
Exact-o knife and cut through
the solder and traces that con
nect together pins 7, 10, 11, 12
and 13. What this does is free all
the inputs of 27, the spare half

of a 74LS74 flip flop.
Next step. Find pin 8 of 256.

Cut the foil trace that leads from
this pin to the hole that is plated
through the circuit board. Re
member that hole. By cutting
that trace, we have separated
the 2·80's clock input from the
1.77 MHz output of Z56.

Now heat up the soldering
iron. The next steps will require
fine wire (preferably wire wrap

size), good soldering technique
and neat layout of wires. This is
the master clock we're messing
with, and sloppiness just won't
do-take it from a connoisseur

of sloppiness.
Back to 27. Solder a wire can·

necting pins 10 and 13, and from
there to + 5 volts (available at
pin 14). This enables the flip flop
for our use. Now turn the board
with the component side up. The
rest of the work will be done on
this side of the board.

Find Z59, which has a conve·
nient data 0 line. Run a wire from
pin 4 of Z59 to pin 12 of Z7 and
solder it in place. This step
makes one line of data available
at the input of flip flop 27.

Prepare the 74LS02 by bend
ing all the leads except 7 and 14
so that they are parallel with the

body of the integrated circuit.
Find Z53. Seat the 74LS02
directly atop Z53 and solder pins
7 and 14 to it. These are the
power pins on the 74LS02, which
we can now call 2GATE.

Locate Z52. Run a wire from
pin 6 of Z52 to pins 2 and 3 of
ZGATE and solder. Now locate
Z54. Run and solder a wire from
pin 8 of this IC to pin 11 of
ZGATE.

Next, run a short wire be·
tween pins 1 and 12 of ZGATE.

These steps decode eight ad·
dress lines into FE (decimal
254), which is the output port we
will use_

Now we have to connect the

output signal. Locate 222; pin 3
has the OUT signal. Run a wire
from this pin to pin 5 of ZGATE.
Now solder together pins 8, 9
and 13 of ZGATE.

Finally, run a short wire be
tween pin 6 and pin 10 of
ZGATE. The remaining pin (pin 4)
contains a fully decoded output
signal that goes high whenever
the instruction OUT254 ... is ex·
ecuted. Connect a wire between
this pin (pin 4) and Z7's pin 11.
When activated, this line will
clock the signal present at data
o through to the outputs of Z7.

One Down, One to Go

Now pick up the 74LS367. As
with the previous IC, bend all
leads, except power pins 8 and
16, parallel with the body. Place
the 74LS367 atop Z44, and sol
der pins Band 16 to it. Now it too
will have power, so we can call
the 74LS367 ZSPEED.

Locate pin Bof Z56. (The trace
to this pin was cut on the under
side of the board). Run and sol
der a wire from this pin to pin 2
of ZSPEED. Now run a wire from
pin 3 of ZSPEED to the plated

through hole, the trace to which
was previously cut. Take care
that this is the correct hole be
fore soldering the wire in place.

Finally, run a wire from pin 9
of Z7 to pin 1 of ZSPEED and
solder. These previous steps
have reunited the normal clock

speed to the CPU, but through a
gate which is activated only
when the signal OUT254,1 is ex
ecuted.

We now need to put the
higher speed hardware in place.
Locate Z43, pin 2. This is a clock
output running at 5.32 MHz. Run
a wire from this pin to pin 14 of
Z56. That is the input of an un
used divide-by-two circuit, with
the resulting 2.66 MHz now
available at pin 12 of Z56. Run a
wire from Z56 pin 12 to pin 14 of

ZSPEED.
Next tie pins 13 and 3 of

ZSPEED together. Last, run a
wire from pin 8 of 27 over to
the second gated section of

ZSPEED, pin 15. Solder.
By making these connections

we send the 2.66 MHz frequency
through ZSPEED to the CPU
clock. Because both outputs of

flip flop 27 can never be on at
the same time, only one clock
frequency is gated through
ZSPEED fo the CPU. To get the
higher frequency, OUT 254,0
must be executed.

Four gates of ZSPEED remain
unused and their inputs should
be tied off. Solder a wire connec

ting pins 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 of

ZSPEED.
This finishes the high·speed

modification. Double check all
the connections with the circuit
diagram and with these instruc
tions. When you are satisfied all
is well, check for solder blobs
and splashes; make certain that
all traces that should be cut are
cut and that no other traces
have been damaged. Put every-
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; \ FROM THE ORIGINATOR
OF THE TRS-BO PROJECT

'Library
'Pascal Compiler
·Utilities and System
Reference Book

FMG's Microsoft COBOL brings the world's
most widely used computer programming
language fa the TRS-BO user. FMG COBOL-BO
is comparable to COBOL systems found on
minicomputers and large mainframes. Conse
quently, it greatly enhances the usefulness of
microcomputers because it gives users ac
cess to the incredibly large numbers of pro
grams already written in COBOL. Because
COBOL-BO is a standard, COBOL programs
written on other computers may be run easily
on the TRS-BO.
FMG TRS-COBOL-BO is based on the 1974
ANSI standard. It combines all Levell fea
tures and the most useful Level 2 options for
the "Nucleus" and for sequential Relative and
Indexing file handling facilities.
The FMG TRS-COBOL-BO system Includes a
compiler for translating source code into re
locatable object code (which, incidentally, is
compatible with the object code of our FOR
TRAN-BO compiler and MACRO-BO assem
bler), and a routine system for running the
program by interpreting the object code at
executIOn time. It also Includes screen han
dling capabilities for easy use of interaction.
Requires 48K, CP/M and 2 Mini Disk Drives.

Price. 575000

TRS-COBOL-BO

The powerful, general purpose language sys
tem, Originally developed for large, complex
system. is now available from FMG for your
TRS-BO. This new FMG/UCSD Pascal System
greatly increases the value and capability of
the TRS-BO.
Package Includes:
'Operating System
•Screen Editor
'280 Macro
Assembler

(
Requires 48K, )

Price .. 515000 2 drive System
available without Macro Assembler,
Linker and Library {not for compiling
programs) price. . ... 5100 110

For recommended Pascal manuals. refer
10'PASCAL COMPILER' listing.

UCSD PASCAL

Call or write for complete informatIOn

New 1.5 Version
Includes RS-232 and I/O Byte implementa
tion, Editor, Assembler, Debugger and Utili
ties tor BOBO and ZBO Systems.
Package Includes:
'CP/M System Diskette 5W'
'CP/M Features and lacilities Manual
'CP/M Editor's Manual
'CP/M Assembler Manual
'CP/M Debugger Manual
'CP/M Interface Guide (ReqUireS 16K and)
PRJCE.. . ... $15000 one drive min.
Price, set of 5 (Manuals only) $2500

Update for 1.4 version owners,
new disc supplied

\lew
FORTRAN LOWe! Price
Comparable to compilers on large main
frames and minicomputers. All of ANSI stan·
dard FORTRAN X 3.9-1966 is included except
COMPLEX data type. Therefore, users may
take advantage of the many applications pro
grams already written in FORTRAN.
Features:
• FORTRAN Compiler
• Macro Assembler (280)
• Linker
• Library
• Lib Manager (Not in TRS-DOS version)

FORTRAN, TRS-CPIM version Price ... S20000

FORTRAN, TRS-DOS verSion Price $15000

Price for each (Manual only) 52500

TRS-BO COMMUNICA TOR
New RS232 Communication Program that
allows your lAS-SO to transmit or receive
programs and data files. Also makes the TRS
80 into a remote terminal. Requires Radio
Shack RS232.
IRS- CPIM version 52500

TRS-DOS version. S35°O

S9~

-n~
UCORPORATION

(817) 294-2510
PO. Box 16363(80)· Fort Worth, Texas 76133

High Level Languages for the TRS-80
BASIC. FORTRAN. COBOL. PASCAL

CP/M is a registered trademark 01 Digllal Research Corp • TRS·80 is a registered trademark 01 RadiO Shack

o CORPORATION

HEADQUARTERS FOR PASCAL
And Other High Level Languages

PASCAL COMPILER CPIM®OPERATING
SYSTEMPascaI/MT'~ is designed to fun under CP/M.

It provides an efficient development cycle
plus efficiently executing object programs us
ing a highly structured language so fewer
programming errors are made. PascaliMT
has extenSions to standard Pascal.

Features:
'Compiler executes only in 32K.
°Direct //0 manipulation.
°Logical Functions allow bit manipulation.
"Assembly languages interface.
'Object programs execute ten times faster than
P-code system.

'Includes real time symbolic debugf/.er.
'Accurate 16 digit BCD business a"thmetic.

Package Includes System Diskette and In
struction Book (Requires CP/M)
pnce.
Same package (TRS-DOS verSion)
pnce. $12500

Same package (S-100 CPM verSion with B"
diskette) Price. S10000

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED PASCAL MANUALS
"Pascal Users Manual and Report"
Price, Manual Only.

UCSD Reference Manual
Price, Manual Only.
"Problem Solving Using Pascal:' the
beginner's book for UCSD Pascal
Price, Manual Only ..
"Programming in Pascal"
Price, Manual Only.
"Pascal Primer"
Price, Manual Only.

All features of Textwriter II plus ability to com
puter create Indexes and Table of Contents.
Price. . . . . . . . . . .. . $12500

S17~

TEXTWRITER /I \le~"ce
Exclusively from FMG lo""et
Atext formatting program that prints files cre
ated by an editing program. Contracts, per
sonalized form letters and other documents
can be printed from a stored library of stan
dard paragraphs.
Price.
Price (Manual only) .

TEXTWRITER 11/

•
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Fig. 1. Parts Layout

Fig. 2. Clock for TRS·aO

speed, press BREAK after the
tape has loaded completely (if
it's a single-load program-not
like MICROCHESS, which loads

. "

\
;,~',

lCPU CLOCK
BUFFERl

PLATED
THROUGH
HOLE

in sections). Command OUT
254,0, then type SYSTEM and

the appropriate starting address
as instructed.•

2.&&MH<

\CPU CLOCK OIVIOER
ON BOARD
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SPARE GATE
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'"74LS92
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TODAY'S 99~ SPECIAL
150% CLOCK FOR TRS-80

OUT FE:, I • SLOW
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~. BREAK FOIL TRACE
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\ "ZGATE"

>-'-'----1.1+2 I .;p
I
I
I

FROM "''"PIN 4

FROM ..m
PIN 6

FROM "'"PIN B

FROM OUr
'"PIN J

wouldn't even be able to com
mand an OUT statement before
running them.

To run them at the higher

thing back together, power up
and run Program Listing 1.

Operation

First thing to note: When
loading programs from cas

sette, use the slower speed
(OUT 254,1). If your programs
load well with your present cas

sette system, then you should
be able to dump at the higher
speed without difficulty. Just
command OUT 254,0 before
your CSAVE command. This will
provide programs that load 50%
faster-but do remember which
they are!

Second thing to note: You will
be able to run any BASIC pro
gram at higher speed, but don't

forget that all your timing loops
will be faster. I would suggest
making the speed selection
(OUT 254,1 or OUT 254,0) the
first line of any BASIC program.

Third thing to note: SYSTEM
(machine-language) programs
don't allow you to dump them on
tape and in some cases you
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~ .. WEB -= ASSOCIATES ... .....

(illIIIIH~ TIS-80™OWHEIS l1lIIIm
SAVE "TONS" OF TIME TYPING IN YOUR BASIC PROGRAMS with TSHORTTM;

WEB'S FAMOUS SHORTHAND FOR LEVEL II and DISK BASIC

TRS-80 Keyboard with TSHORT Decais instaiied.

WEB ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 60 QB, Monrovia, CA 91016

(Calif. residents add 6% taxI

Q w E:. B
'" 'o~ t\ Sl IHa ~'0I1r\ '" lI~f '".. A S D F G H
WAD ." 00"" RfTURN DHlJSIt oow SH«M

$HIFT Z X C V B
srRl"IGI' ~11l:$ (l1U, VAll'fR "N N!

* Works with all LEVE L II and Disk Operating Systems including
NEWDOS

* 31 preprogrammed statement keys

* One KUSTOM™key, up to 64 characters - changeable anytime

* 42 key decals (see picture). 10 are different for disk users

* A single, shifted-key entry types entire statement on screen

* Only 580 bytes of machine language in low memory

* Comes on cassette, one side for LEVEL II, the other for DOS

* DOS version loads to and executes from disk via TAPEDISK

* Features self-entering commands, i.e. CONT; GOT01 0; KUSTOM

* T$HORT with four page instruction manual ... $9.95

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
SORRY - NO C.O.D.'S
FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 20%

TO BE RELEASED EARLY 1980:

TBASE™ - A powerful DATA 8ASE MANAGER program second
to none! A $400.00 value for. $ 29.95

TCHAIN™ - For LEVEL II USERS - Preserve your variables and
arrays while CLOADing multiple programs, EDITing, or execut·
ing RUN. $ 9.90

TSEL™ - We'll convert your IBM SELECTRIC to a high quality
printer - I1P control - 512 character buffer - special TRS·80
cable with custom control switches - complete and ready to
LPRINT (cleaning and minor service inclUded) . $795.00
(Options and shipping extra - call or write for special shipping
instructionsl

TLEC™ - EPROM and cable interface kit for your IBM ELEC
TRONIC 50 or 60 - comes with custom control switches,
installs in minutes. $289.00

TBEEp™ - For LEVEL II and DISK USERS - A self contained
audio alert beeper with a pager-like tone. A simple BASIC pro
gram commands it to beep, i.e.: OUT 255, 1; FOR 1=1 to 300:
NEXT; OUT 255,0. Plugs in-line with" AUX" cable from your
TRS-80 (Requires 9V Batteryl $ 19.95

TBUFF™ - For LEVEL II CASSETTE USERS. Eliminates, once
and for all, cassette relay sticking. Plugs in-line with the "REMote"
cable between your TRS-80 and cassette recorder.
(Specify cassette recorder make and model). $ 9.98

TPA K™ - Pac k of 10 C-1 0 blank tape cassettes with box and blan k
labels. (AGF A 611 tape, the best money can buy). $ 12.95

Send check or money order to:

TELEPHONE ORDERS:
(7141559-6249•

••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••

Introducin
COBOL + FORTRAN + 64 K

FOR YOUR TRS· 80*

9
RAM

* Release your software chains with the HE W FREEDOM OPTION, a plugable change
that restructures the TRS- 80' on command to perform like a large Z80 system.
All the TRS-80' features are retained. All TRS -80' software will run Without
interference. The option is supplied with a fUlly assembled & tested FREEDOM BOARD,
TB/OS on a 51/~' disk, and complete instructions. TB/OS allows your TRS-BO' to execute
most software originally written for CDOS" TSA/OS2 , and CP/M] operating systems.
TB/OS opens the door to higher level languages and existing programs.

·TRS-SD @hndy Corp.
1-COOS lItI Crmamco InC.
2-TSA!OS ill TSA Software InC.
3-CP/M $ Digital Research Inc.01888

To further enhance your TRS-BO' processi ng power, a MEMORY EXPANSION OPTION
is available to replace, on command, the ROM and provide A FULL 64K RAM.
This option is switched into operation by the FREEDOM BOARD providing 57K of
USER RAM with T810S loaded. Both options are fully assembled & tested and fit
into the TRS- 80' keyboard en.c,-osure. ~e for more details. 6Mo. Board Warranty.•

Send Check or Money Order to:' .•. 1I""",=,,""I FREEDOM OPTION ••••••••••• $245:
(MASS. RESIDENTS, PLEASE INCLUDE5~TAX) MEMORY EXPANSION OPTION ••••• $295:

F.E.C. ltd. ,,141

P.O. Box 2368 •
(1117) 1144' 53211

Woburn, MA.
o ••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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You read what it can do last month, so why not build one!

Cassette Problems II

Duplicating tapes is easy with this setup. Pulses Irom the right
cassette are regenerated by the Data Dubber. These replicas of the
TRS·80 GSA VE pulses are recorded by the left cassette.

Parts List

a bandpass filter network to
minimize hum modulation and
noise on the tape. Furthermore,
ground loop hum (a notorious
problem with the CTR-41) is
eliminated by floating the
primary of the transformer.
This isolates the CTR-41 from
the TRS·80.

The full wave rectifier (01-04)
ensures that all data pulses are
positive going, regardless of
whether positive or negative
pulses predominate on the tape.
These pulses turn on the data
switch tranSistor, 01.

The stream of data pulses
feeds a series of Schmitt trig
ger stages in IC1, a CMOS-type
74C14. The time constant of

each stage is chosen to pro
duce pulses of exactly the
same width as the TAS-aO sup
plies when CSAVEing a pro·
gram. The pulses at pins 4 and a
of ICl are combined at P2 to
provide an exact reproduction
of the CSAVE pulses (see Fig.
2d). Pulses are also applied to
03 and Q4 to drive the light
emitting diode (010) that indi
cates the Data Oubber is oper
ating. The pulses applied to
this lamp are also differenti

ated by CB (.1 uF) and the 100
Ohm input impedance of the
TRS·80 CLOAD circuit.

One of the craftiest features
of the unit is the Q2 circuit. Dur
ing the design phase of the

9 volt battery
.47 uF, 50 voll disk ceramic capacitor
MId. 50 voll disc ceremlc
4.7 uF tantalum capacitor
100 uF, 16 V electrolytic capacitor
470 pF disk ceramic
.01 uF Mylar capacitor
1N4148 silicon diode
1N4001 silicon diode
Light·emitting diode
Hex Schmitt Trigger·CMOS 74C14
Jack, open circul1
Plug. molded with shield cable jCalrad 55-904)
MPS5172 NPN silicon (see text)
MPS3638 PNP si1icon (see lexl}.
10k 114W resistor
47k, 1I4W resistor
47 Ohm, 1I4W resistor
1k, 114W resistor
15 Ohm, 114W resistor
47Ok, 1f4W resister
270K, 1/4W resiSIOr
4.7k, 1/4W resistor
270 Ohm, 1I4W resistor
5.6k. 114W resislor
2.7k. 1/4W resistor
Transformer, 1k !o 8 Ohms (reverse connecled)

aAI
CI
C8
C2
C3
C4.C5,C6,C7C,
Cl,C5.D7·D9
D6
DlO
ICI
JI
P1,P2
01,03,04
02
Rl,R8,R9
R2
R3
R4.R7
R5
R6
Hl0,R11
R12,R13
R14,R15
R16
R17
T1

You can also use the Data
Dubber to make copies of any

lape, even those from vendors
who say their tapes can't be
copied. If cassettes are your
principal storage media, you
can probably save the cost of
the Data Oubber in a month or
two. If you have written some
crafty programs, you can be
come an entrepreneur by dupli
cating and distributing your
software. All it takes is a couple
of CTR·41s from Radio Shack,
the Data Oubber and a smidgen
of operating capital.

How It Works

The schematic diagram is
given in Fig. 1. Starting at the
input plug (Pl from the cas
sette), there are several propri
etary features that ensure load
ing and reproduction of poor

Quality tapes. The input circuit,
consisting of Cl and Tl, forms

Donald L Stoner
Dick Barker
The Peripheral People
Box 524
Mercer Island WA 98040

In Part 1 of this series, we ex
amined some of the problems

encountered loading and run

ning progr~m tapes with the
TAS·BO system. Part 2 shows
you how you can eliminate
these problems with the Data
Dubber. It virtually eliminates
the critical nature of CLOADing
tapes by regenerating the orig
inal CSAVE pulses. You can run
the CTR·41 volume up and
down or flip the tone switch
back and forth while CLOAD·
ing, and your TRS-BO will never
blink an asterisk!
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram for the Data Dubber. Transistor 02 is the electronic switch that turns the unit on.

Fig. 2. Oscilloscope waveforms found in the Data Dubber. The
number of glitches on A and B are determined by waveform distor
tion on the tape.

ing is complete. Also, don't
touch the IC after you scrape
across the carpet unless you
touch a grounded object first.

Testing

Before applying power to the
circuit, you should make a cou
ple of pretests. First, inspect
your wiring to ensure there are
no shorts or bad connections.
Then, measure the resistance
across C3. It should measure
several hundred Ohms. Finally,

connect a milliammeter in se
ries with the positive terminal of
the 9 volt battery and the battery
clip. If the meter pointer moves
visibly, it indicates something is
wrong with the circuitry of 02.
There should be no leakage
through this stage.

So far, so good? Connect the
battery and apply data to P1. If
the LEO lights up, you have
probably successfully com
pleted the construction of the
Data Dubber.

~
O.BVOLTS
PEAK TO PEAK

-----,I

fLJL 'A~PLITUOE VARIES

WITH \fOLU~E

---'
POINT A

POINT B

the home constructor to dupli
cate the project is to build it on
a piece of perfboard. The layout
is totally noncritical, although
you should observe the usual
good construction practice of
short leads.

The transistors used were se
lected because they were local
ly available at low cost, but any
general-purpose PNP silicon
transistor can be used for 02.
The other transistors are gener
al-purpose NPN silicon. Use
good-quality, 470 pF capacitors,
since these determine the pulse
width. Electrolytic capacitors
should not be used for C1 and
C8, although they are less ex
pensive than the disk capaci
tors. Capacitor C2 (4.7 uF) must
be a tantalum type for low leak
age. The diodes are also not
critical. The 1N4148 specified
is a common type, but most
low-leakage computer-grade
silicon diodes will work. Note,
however, that 06 is a 1N4001
power diode.
T~ere is one assembly pre

caution regarding the inte
grated circuit. Since this is a
CMOS type, it is subject to
damage from static electricity.
It is a good idea to use a socket
and only insert the IC after wir-

Data Dubber, someone was al
ways forgetting to switch the
contraption off. A 9 volt battery
was usually needed at the
worst possible time (after the
Radio Sh.ack store closed), and
the local drug store wouldn't
accept a Radio Shack battery
card! Thus, an electronic switch
was added to the Data Dubber.
As long as there is no signal in
put, the Dubber contentedly
draws a fraction of a microam
pere from the 9 volt battery.
However, as soon as there is a
signal input (the beginning of
the leader), the electronic
switch springs to life and con
nects the battery to R15. The
battery consumption is 7-10
milliamperes while data is com
ing in. As soon as the input
ceases, the Data Dubber turns
off automatically and goes
back to sleep.

Thus, there are no controls to
set or switches to throw. In
fact, the only indication that
the Dubber is working is the
light-emitting diode on the
front panel. It illuminates when
ever data comes in from the
cassette.

Construction

Probably the easiest way for
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Fig. 3. Artwork and component layout tor the circuit board. Note-this drawing is actual size.

on the volume knob. The op
timum point for the volume
seems to be slightly above the

point where illumination occurs.

Once you have successfully

loaded a troublesome tape, you

can copy it one of two ways.
Probably the easiest route is to

simply CSAVE the program on
a new cassette. However, if it is

a machine-language program,
connect a second recorder

(slave) to the Data Dubber and
use the same volume level

(master) that produced the suc
cessful load. The duplicated

tape from the slave recorder

should load perfectly with or

without the Data Dubber.

For those of you who despise

building electronic gadgets,
the wired and tested Data Dub

ber is available from The Pe
ripheral People, Box 524, Mer

cer Island WA 98040, for $49.95
postage paid. For those of you

who despise buying wired and

tested electronic gadgets, the

circuit board or a kit of parts is
also available for $4.95 and
$24.95, respectively.

Readers of 80 Microcom
puting are welcome to con

struct the Data Dubber for their
own personal use. However,

any duplication of the Data
Dubber or conceptual variation

for commercial sale is express

ly prohibited by law. Not only is

it uncouth, legally uncool and
morally reprehensible, but our

ill-tempered attorney is gonna

getcha! •

---... 9

The Data Dubber can be connected in line between the cassette
recorder and the TRS-80 CLOAD input.

is indicated by a steady light on

the leader and a barely percep

tible flicker when data is com·
ing in. As you advance the vol
ume from zero, the light will

suddenly come on. Keep ad
vancing the level two numbers

TO TRS-80TO P2

set the volume somewhere be
tween 4 and 6 for a good-quality

tape. Particularly troublesome

tapes may require a volume set
ting between 6 and 10 to get a

load.

Most of the time, advancing
the volume until a good load is

obtained should prove satisfac

tory. However, some tapes may

have garbage on the baseline

that is increased when the vol
ume is advanced. In this case, a

compromise setting of the vol

ume might be required.
In testing more than 100

tapes, we have never found one

that would load directly into the
TRS-80, but not through the

Data Dubber. However, since

the forms of distortion added

by duplication can be varied

and fiendish, it is conceivable
that this situation could occur.

We would like to obtain such a

tape for testing and design im

provement of the Data Dubber.
The LED can be used as a lev

el indicator. A good data stream

-f7HE PERIPHERAL PEOPLE r----.

I

If you have an oscilloscope,
you should check the wave

forms at points A, B, C and 0 in
Fig. 1. The waveform at point B
is particularly critical. If the

glitches along the bottom of the

waveform stick up past the

center, they can cause double
triggering of the output signal.

Note that as you run the level
higher, the glitches afe more

suppressed.

Using the Data Dubber

While the Data Dubber can

be a godsend to the TAS·BO

owner, it cannot resurrect life.

If you have a tape that has
never been loadable under any

circumstances, there is a good

chance you won't be able to

load it with the Dubber either.

Very likely, pulses are missing,
and it will never load.

However, if one of your tapes
loads after much fiddling with

the volume and tone, it will like

ly load the first time with the

Data Dubber. Normally, you will
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Write for brochure & price list. APPLE II Interface

Users Manual $ 4.95 available

DATA BASE MANAGER 10M-IV $69
You can use It to maintain a data base & produce leports without any
programming. Define file parameters &reporf formats on-line. Features key
random access. fast multi-key sort field arith.. label generator. audit log.
MOD-II version with more than 50 enhancements $i99
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ACCT-lil $09
One or more drives. Order entry calculates sales tax. shipping. amount for
multiple items. Credif checking. aging. sales analYSIS. invOices. statements
and reports. As opposed to most other AIR. ours can be used by doctors.
store managers. etc MOO-Ii version $f49
WORD PROCESSOR f6K S39 32K $49 MOO-Ii $49
First word processor speciflcaliy designed for the TRS-80 that uses disk
sforage for text Written in BASIC. No special hardware and text limit Use
for letters. manuals & leports. 32K version features upper II ower case
without hardware change and mulfiple input text files.
MAILING LIST advanced MAIL-V SS9
Fast sort by any field. Mulfiple labels and reports. 4-digif selection code.
new zip code ext.. screen Input live keyboard. powerful report writer MOO-II
$99
INVENTORY INV-V $99
!l-digif alphanumeric key for fast key random access. Reports Include order
info, performance summary. etc. Calculate EO.O Powerful report writer.
MOD-II $149
All programs are on-line. intelactive. random access. virtualiy bug free.
documented and delivered on disks. MOO-I requires 32K. ODS We challenge
all software vendors to offer low cost manuals so you can compare and
avoid those high-priced undocumented. 'on-memory' programs. Send $5 for
a MOO-I manual and $10 for MOO-II
MOO-Ii programs are extensively modified. guaranteed to run wifh 1year
newsletter &updates. 10% off for ordering more than 1MOO-Ii programs.

MICRO ARCHITECT ,,54

96 Dothan St .. Arlington. MA 02174

,
•

,,51 CJ~Pu~U

•

. .' CORPORATION
P. O. Box 425
NOf'thg.lltlll St••
S••We, WA 88125 (206) 364-8585

VISA'

DATA PRIVACY FOR TRS-SO
FEATURES' KEY LENGTH'SO bits (more than DES!l

..... ' DATA RATE' Exceeds 15,000 chars.lsec.
....~ ~~ • Pocket-size encryption dev~e

~ Plugs into TRS-SO ready to use

IS YOUR DATA SECURE ?

MINI DISK DRIVES NOW $385
Over $100 less than Radio Shack's!

There .r. new developments every dar
.rh. or ""II lor the II'." Inlormilion.

$ 2liI.95

OUII
PlIlCE

$575.70
$789.60
$278.00
S 385.00
$1175.00
$1400.00
S 995.00
S 96.00
$ 49S
$ 1200
S 37.50
$ .ISO
$ 1875

DISK DRIVES IN STOCK'
REG.

ITEM PRICE

Level 11-4k $619.00
Level II-16k $849.00
Expansion Interface $299.00
Mini DiP; On.". $ 49500
CentronICS 779 Printer $1599.00
CentrOniCS 101 Printer $1595,00
Anadell. DP-8000 Printer $1295,00

Memory KIH16KhA€E INSTALLATION S '49,00

Verbatim DIskettes ea S 5 95
3 $ 1789

10 S 59.00
C·tO Cassen" 5 S 495

25 S 2475
Paper (9'11' J( 11" fanfold

3500 sheets) $ 35.00

n7 _ Bou_rd No(,

TRS-80 MODEL II $ 3626.00 Folcroft IIId_t Parle
• 64K RAM FOlcroft PA 19032
• 'h MEG DISK (215) 461·5300
VR Data's 1.t DrIve $899.00
ADDITIONAL DISK DRIVE (1Sn $106950 TOLL FREE
ADDITIONAL DISK DRIVE (2ND + 3RD) $ 540.00 1-(800) 34!>-8102 'Orders only!

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE, ..

----SALE---
Centronics 730 $850.00

Same as Line Printer II

UP TO 25% OFF
YOUR OWN TRS-80 SYSTEM AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

OTRS-80 Complete System
Includes: CPU/Keyboard, Power Supply,
Video Monitor, Cassette Recorder, Manual,
and Game Cassette.

t9 Line Printer
~Mini Disk System
OC-10 Cas.."es
@Verbatim Diske"es
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A look at some interesting
(and not so interesting) programs.

Soitware Review II

REVIEW

Rod Hallen
Road Runner Ranch
PO Box 73
Tombstone AZ 85638

It must be fairly obvious by
now that the Radio Shack

TRS-8Q is one of the more pop

ular, if not the most popular, per

sonal computers. It is hard to
overlook the large number of ad
vertisements offering hardware,
software and newsletters per
taining to the TRS-80.

This is not a review of the
TRS-80. I have found it to be an

extremely useful computer and
feel that it is one of the best
buys on the market. What I want
to do here is to look at some of

the software that is being of
fered for it.

1 have assembled here an
evaluation of all of the TRS-eo
applications software that I
have at the present time. This
review will be from the user's

point of view rather than the pro
grammer's.

The Software

Name: AUTOK and QEDIT

Vendor: Discovery Bay Software
Co., PO Box 464, Townsend WA
98368
Price: $15 for both

Purpose: AUTOK provides an
automatic keyboard repeat fea
ture; QEDIT is a screen editor for

BASIC program statements
Documentation: Very good
Loading: OK-Level 7
Implementation: AUTOK will
cause any key that is held down
for more than half a second to
repeat itself about eight times
per second until it is released.
This is a useful feature that re
places the repeat key, which is
not on the keyboard_

QEDIT is the TRS-80 BASIC

text editor that I have been look
ing for. I grew up (computerwise)
with the SOL, which allows you
to move the cursor to any loca
tion on the screen and add,
change or delete characters as
required. The remaining text
opens or closes up as neces
sary, without code letters. Level
II BASIC and other BASICs that

were written by Microsoft are
hard-copy-oriented in the sense
that they were designed to be
used with a printing terminal in
stead of a video screen.

To edit a line, bring it to the
screen with LIST, hit CLEAR to
get into the QEDIT mode and
use the four arrow keys to posi
tion the cursor where you want
to make changes. To insert you
just start typing; to delete you
hit the CLEAR for each letter to
be eliminated, and then ENTER
to cause the edited line to be

entered into the program. By
using the BREAK key, you can
abort QEDIT after making
changes without the changes
taking effect. I especially like
its ability to edit line numbers.
Now you can move lines around
within a program without hav
ing to retype them.

You cannot use QEDIT on a
line that is more than 64 char
acters long or while the normal
Level II text editor is in use, but
these are minor disadvantages.
Suitability: In Part 1, I indicated
a need for more sophisticated
applications software. These
are two very good examples of
what I had in mind.

Name: Moving Signboard
Vendor: Circle Enterprises, PO
Box 546, Groton CT 06340
Price: $9.95
Purpose: To display messages
Documentation: Very good
Loading: OK-Level 6
Implementation: Signboard is a
maChine-language program that
stores a message and then dis
plays it in a horizontal line on
the screen. The text slowly
moves from right to left like the
electric signboard in Times
Square. A message of up to 1024
letters is first typed on the
screen and then stored in mem
ory. Next a second message is
typed on the screen leaving at
least one horizontal line vacant.
When Signboard is activated,
the second message is display
ed constantly on the screen
while the first crawls across any
chosen line.

Suitability: While this program
might have some novelty appeal
to many personal computer
owners,l can see much more po
tential as a window display for a
computer store or other busi
ness. It Is an attention-getter!

Other software available from
the same vendor: Day of the
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Games are all right

but I bought my computer

to help me in my work

as well as

to entertain me.

Week, File Handling, Loan Pay
ment, Prime Numbers, Amway
Distributor systems and many
more.

Name: MON-2
Vendor: Hubert S. Howe, 14 Lex
ington Rd, New City NY 10956
Price: $20
Purpose: An assembly-language
monitor with built-in Z-BO
disassembler
Documentation: Very good
Loading: OK-Level 7

Implementation: MON-2
satisfies most of the needs of
the assembly-language pro
grammer. It works well and is
easy to understand and use. A
block of memory of any size can
be displayed in either ASCII or
hex, locations can be changed,
and programs executed. FIND
BYTE and FIND WORD features
allow memory searches for a
match. The disassembler will
dump to the screen, to a hard
copy device or to cassette tape.
The resulting tape is then com·
patible with the Radio Shack
Editor/Assembler. Zilog Z·BO
mnemonics are used.

Suitability: This is a very effec·
tive disassembler. I am not
using the standard TRS·BO hard·
copy device, so I had to modify
the printer output subroutine
somewhat. This was easy to do
by letting the disassembler dis
assemble and modify itself! If it
included an assembler that
wrote object tapes that could be
read with the SYSTEM com
mand, it would be perfect.

Other software available from
the same vendor: Life, Level I
BASIC, Disk Editor/Assembler
and more.

Name: OBJREL
Vendor: Hubert S. Howe
Prlce:$10
Purpose: Object Code Relocator
Documentation: Very good
Loading: OK-Level 6 1/2
Implementation: This relatively
simple program is designed to
move a block of object code
from one memory location to an·
other. It will change memory
references within a program as
long as they are easily discern·
ible as addresses and fall within
the boundaries of the program
being moved. Tables of ad
dresses are not changed.

Suitability: This is another use
ful program for the assembly
language programmer. It would
be even better if it were com·
bined with MON-2 above.

Name: Step-By-Step
Vendor: Program Design, Inc.,
11 Idar Court, Greenwich CT
06830
Price: $29.95
Purpose: Teaches how to pro
gram a TAS-SO using BASIC
Documentation: Outstanding
Loading: OK-Level 6, not crit
ical

Implementation: This is a case
of a BASIC program that
teaches BASIC programming. It

starts out with the assumption
that the student only knows how
to turn the TAS·SO on. Three cas
sette tapes are mounted in the
cover of a loose-leaf notebook
that also contains supplemen
tary information frames. The
course is divided into ten two
part lessons. From a simple
PAINT "HI" through arrays and
graphics to complex programs,
all of the Level II commands and
statements are exercised.

The instruction method con
sists of explanation, example,
trial and testing. Commands
and statements are presented
and explained, examples are
shown both on the screen and in
the notebook, and then the stu
dent is presented with some
problems to solve using the
BASIC elements under discus
sion. If an incorrect answer is
given, two more tries are allow
ed, and then the correct answer
is displayed. Each lesson ends
with a test that is administered
and scored by the computer.

The results are then entered into
the student's progress chart.
More comprehensive examin
ations are given at the end of
Lesson 5 and at the end of the
course.

Suitability: This is the kind of
educational programming that
personal computing needs more
of_ The student (my teenage son)
learned much more quickly than
I could have taught him, and at
his own pace. However, this
course isn't just for youngsters
but for anyone who wants to be
able to program effectively
using the BASIC language. In a
household where there isn't any'
one to do the teaching, this

course would be especially use·
ful. I'd like to see a similar
course for assembly·language
programming.

Other software available from
the same vendor: IQ Builders
(four different kinds), Memory
Builder and Story Builder.

Name: ESP-1
Vendor: Small System Software,
PO Box 483, Newbury Park CA
91320
Price: $29.95
Purpose: Editor, assembler,
monitor and debugger
Documentation: excellent
Loading: OK-Level 7

Implementation: ESP-1 is an old
program that has been rewritten
for the TRS-BO. That doesn't
mean that it isn't a good one.
There seems to be quite a bit of
interest in assembly-language
programming the TAS-BO.
Source files are generated with
ESP-1 using the editor, and each
line has a line number just like a
BASIC program. Lines can be in·

serted or deleted as required.
The assembler portion of ESP-1
is a full-blooded assembler with
all of the standard features. The
system monitor and debugger
has over 20 different commands
to control your TAS-BO. These in
clude cassette read and write,
memory display and edit and
breakpoint features.
Suitability: One drawback to
ESP-1 is that the assembler rec·
ognizes Intel BOBO mnemonics
instead of Zilog Z-BO mne
monics. This is great for the
B080 programmer moving al
ready written programs to the
TAS-BO, but it does restrict the
person who wants to learn to
use Z-80 code.

Other software available from
the same vendor: Monitor/dis
assembler, Monitor, Electric
Pencil Word Processor, Disk
Conversion and more.

Name: SORT-II
Vendor: Northeast Microwave,
PO Box 6153, Syracuse NY
13217
Price: $19.95

. Purpose: Provide sophisticated
sorting capability
Documentation: Excellent
Loading: OK-Level 7

Implementation: SOAT-II is not
just a simple sorter. 1t will sort
alphanumeric as well as
numeric data. SOAT·II looks at
data as a series of multi-field
records. It will handle and sort
records containing up to 20
fields and can sort key on any
five of them. Input can be from
the keyboard, cassette tape or
from a merged combination of
the two. Output can go to the
screen, to tape or both. A by
pass feature allows writing
directly from the keyboard to
tape without sorting.

On entry certain specifica
tions-input, output, record size
and sort keys and tape header
skip-are set by default, and
you are given the chance to
change them. After any mod
ifications of the specs, they are
displayed and you are given
another chance to correct them.
Information is also given on how
to change the default values so
that SORT-II will automatically
come up in the configuration
that you normally use whenever
it is loaded. The same goes for
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special input/output routines
such as printer drivers.
Suitability: At first I thought that
I didn't really have any need for a
sorting program; I didn't seem to
be doing much sorting.
However, working with SOAT-II
for a while revealed some inter
esting possibilities. For in
stance, this is great for main·
taining a mailing list that can be
sorted (or searched) by name,
phone number, ZIP code or
whatever. How about a com
puterized list of your phono
graph record library that could
be sorted by name, composer,
type of music, performer or loca·
tion? How about personal
records, a stamp collection, the
contents of your pantry or any-

thing else that you want to keep
track of and update regularly?
SOAT-II will handle all of these.

Other software from the same
vendor: SORT-I, Blackjack Simu
lator, Discsort and more.

Name: Android NIM
Vendor: 80·NW Publishing Co.,
PO Box 7112, Tacoma WA 9B407
Price: $8
Purpose:Game
Documentation: Self-document·
ing
loading: OK-level 7

Implementation: This is an
animated version of the game
NIM. In the usual game the
player and the computer take
turns removing objects from the
three piles. The one who takes

the last object loses. In this ver
sion the piles of objects are reo
placed with rows of Androids
(robots).

SUitability: I had not intended to
include games in these reviews
but I have made an exception
here because of this program's
very imaginative use of
graphics. The Androids turn
their heads, change the expres·
sions on their faces and move
their arms. They even shake
their heads yes or no to indicate
a valid or invalid move. This pro·
gram has value just for its use of
graphics.

Conclusions

There are many useful, well
written programs in this group.

This is the kind of software that I
feel is needed and the kind that
will sell. Games are all right but'
bought my computer to help me
in my work as well as to enter·
tain me.

I have still not indicated
whether I think the prices of the
individual programs described
here are too high forthe value re
ceived or not. Value will depend
on the user's interest and needs.
I do feel that it is worthwhile to
spend $10, $20 or $30 for a pro
gram that I can use if it would
take me a couple of days or
more to write something similar
myself. After all, my time has
value, too! I think that all of the
above programs fall into that
category.•

IF YOU CAN READ, YOU CAN WRITE!

80 is mainly written by people like you, not an elite group of intellectuals. A lot of the readers think that it is difficult to write, but it is
remarkably easy if you sit down and try. Other budding authors think that rejection slips are the rule, at 80 we accept about 70% of
all submissions. There is a lot to be said for creative writing, including FAME & a small FORTUNE. There is even a helpful leaflet,
"How to write for 80," available on request. So why not drop us a line and ask if we would like to see your article idea written up, it
can't hurt to ask.

Send all correspondence to Jim Perry, Managing Editor, 80 Microcomputing, 80 Magazine Street, Peterborough, NH 03458.

TR5-80 MODEL I & II SOFTWARE FROM:

BUSINESS APPLICATION ADVANTAGES

100/48.00

100/57.00
50/25.00

50/30.00
C·10 10/5.65

C-20 10/6.90

5Y.. .. Diskettes

3M·744-o 3.15 2.95 2.85
Verbatim 525-01 2.65 2.45 2.30

8" Diskettes

3M-740 3.05 2.85 2.75

3m

Add $1 per order tor shipping. We pay
balance (UPS surfacel on all prepaid orders.

"TRS.ao is I reglsl ...ed trldemlrll of TANDY CORP."

A B COMPUTERS
115 E. STUMP RD.

MONTGOMERYVILLE, PA. 18936

12151 699·8386 v81

WAITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG

TRS·80 Adventures bV Scott Adams
Machine Language Classics for 16K.
Seven Arlventures currently available.
SALE! $12.90 each, 3 for $35.00.

NEW $ARGON II Chess (TRS-80 cassette)
regUlar price $29.95 -- our price $24.90

8" Double Density

3M-741 4.15 3.95 3.80

Diskette Storage Pages 10/3.95
Plastic Library Cases 5" -1.958" -2.85

CASSETTE TAPES-Agta PE 611
Premium quality in superior 5 screw housing.

Documentation
On Di5ketle 5SO.00

- PLUS - Free Mailing Ust Sample Application
Add 6% Sales Tax lor Calitornia Older's

INDEX

SEQUENTIAL

ACCESS

METHOD

* Get and Put Records to Disk File by "KEY"
* Read File in Key Sequence Without Sorting
* Delete Records Without Recopying File
* Add Records to Disk Files in Any Sequence
* Variable Key length From 1 to 50 Characters

!!NOW AVAILABLE!!

- Improved Disk Utilization
- Easier Program DeveIopmeflt
- Improved Operating Characteristics
- Reduce or Eliminate Sorting
- Improved Performance

Johnson Associates «- 24 HourO~ line
P.O. Box 1402M ForBankC3rdSaIes
Redding, CA 96001 (916) 22Hl740

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG "",,85

iSAM SUBROUTiNES
iSAM UTILITiES

CREATE YOUR OWN PROGRAMS
Custom programs are the best way to ensure

that your computer does what you want.
"Computer Programing for the Complete Idiot"

simplifies programmg by describing a format that
shows how to organize BASIC into meanmgful
programs that achieve specific tasks. A Payroll
Program is used as an example. Detailed mstruc·
lions then show how to apply this process to
creating original proglams.

This book lealures the TRS-BO and is an excel
lent guide for the begmner with many useful
references for the advanced programer.

ONLY $5.95 • 128 PAGES
Please send me _ copies of "Computer

Programing lor the Complete Idiot" at $S,9S each
plus $l.oo for shlppmg. (California reSidents add
sales lax of $0.36 pel book.)

o Check or Money Order Enclosed.
Charge to my: Master Charge n VIsa.

Card No: Exp.: __

Name: _

Address: --=,-- _
Zip:

-:CO£:::S"'G"N-=£:::NT:::£"'Rp:::R"'S"£S""O=-FSAN F"RA:::N"C'''SCC:O
Oepl. 803. P.O. Box 'l7677
San Francisco, CA, 94127
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19.95
29.95

9.95
19.95
19.95
14.95
14.95
14.95
14.95
14.95
14.95
14,95
14.95
5.95

24.95
24.95
39.95
19.95
29.95
64.95
15.00

9.95
19.95
19.95
24.95
14.95
19.95
14.95
9.95

19.95
9.95
9.95

14.95
15.95
10.95
9.95

14.95
7.50
9.95

19.95
7.95

Sargon - Hayd.
Sargon II - Hayd.
Poker Pete - Qual.
Fastgammon - Qual.
Fastgammon Disk - Qual.
Advent Cass - Adve.
Advent 2 Cass - Adve.
Advent 3 Cass - Adve.
Advent 4 Cass - Adve.
Advent 5 Cass - Adve.
Advent 6 Cass - Adve.
Advent 7 Cass - Adve.
Advent 8 Cass - Adve
Advent 10 Cass . Adve,
Advent 1&2 Disk - Adve.
Advent 3&4 Disk - Adve,
Advent 5.6&7 Disk - Adve.
Advent 8 Disk - Adve,
Bowlstats - RlS
Forth Disk· Mill.
Pnmmer - Mill.
Space War - Mill.
Starfleet Orion - ASlm.
Invasion Orion - ASlm.
Temple 01 Apsh - ASlm.
Misosys Tape U - Acro.
Mlsosys oisass - Acro.
System Savers - Acro.
Opera Theater - Acro.
Disk Utillly - Acro.
Video Pager - Acro.
Tshon - Web.
Wordo - Mlcr.
Stock ExChange - Mlcr.
Whereaml . Mlcr.
Othello - llV
Invade:s w/sound - l IV
Creature Tlc-Tac-Toe
Crealure Tlc-Tac-Toe w/ sound
XREF Cass - L Mlcklus
Renumber Cass - L Mlcklus

559.95
24.95

9.95
24.95
34.95
24.95
34.95
11.97
49.95
29.95
14.95
14.95
19.95
14.95
19.00
15,00
15,00
49.00
99.00
29.95
29.95
49,95
99.00

150.00
14.95
14.95
14.95
14.95
9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95

49.95
7.50

SPECIAL 10.00
SPECIAL 10.00

26.95
29.95

9.95
14.95

Payroll Disk - T$E
Checkers Disk - T$E
Personal Finance - T$E
GSF - RACT
Remodel & Pro load - RACT
Remodel - RACT
oosort - RACT
Comproc - RACT
Infmite BasIc - RACT
Infinite BaSIc - RACT
Copy System - RACT
Aulok/Oedll - DISC
Autok/Oedlt Sk - Discovery Bay
Morse Code - Discovery Bay
Wm 21 - Discovery Bay
Gomoco . Discovery Bay
Level 1 - Apparat
New Dos· Apparat
New Do~ + . Apparat
KVP - L. Mlcklus
KVP-232 - L. Mlcklus
library 100 - TBS
Electnc Pencil Casso . Shay
ElectriC PenCIJ Disk - Shay
Snake Eggs/SND - BOUS
Android Nlm/SNo . aous
life Two/SND - aous
Bee Wary· aous
Owl Tree W/S - aous
Great Race W/S - aous
lymg Chimps - aous
Concentration W/S - aous
Scrabble W/S - 80US
level III Ba~lc - Mlcr.
Mlcropoly - D.P.
Alr,lId - S$S
Barncade - SSS
RSM-2 - SSS
RSM-2D - SSS
DCV-l - SSS
Bastc P1 - SSS

$7.50

7.50

14.95
14.95
15.00
15.00
19.95
22.50

7.95
10.00

7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
4.95
9.95
795
7,95
7.95

14.95
14.95
9.95
7.95
7.95
9.95
9.95
7.95

79.00
24.95
9.95
9.95

14.95
5.95
9.95
4.95
4.95
9.95
9.95
4.95
9.95

59.95

Cylon - L IV

Animated Hangman - L IV

Space Bailie CS - L IV
Level IV GraphIcs CS- L IV

TYPing 1 - L IV
TYPing II - L IV
Space Ballie Disk - L IV
Typing I & 11 - L IV
Warfare 1 - TSE
Final Approach - L IV
Cribbage - TSE
Tycoon - TSE
Concentration - TSE
Amazm Maze - TSE
Time Bomb - T$E
9 Games/Pre School - TSE
Slalom - TSE
Ten Pin - TSE
Endzone- TSE
Star Trek 3.4 - TSE
Adventure MiSSion 1M - TSE
Dog Star - TSE
Safan - TSE
Treasure Hunt· TSE
Round the Horn - TSE
Pork Barrel - TSE
Kamikaze - TSE
STBOD - TSE
Advance Personal Finance - TSE
AtlantiC Balloon - TSE
Tarot Cards - TSE
Ham RadiO - TSE
Breakaway - TSE
X-Wing Flghler - TSE
S.mple Simon - T$E
Smkum - TSE
Educallonal ASSistant· TSE
Home Financial - TSE
Math Drill - TSE
Object System - T$E
Tell! 80 Disk - TSE

LEVEL IV PRODUCTS, INC. ..-"
32238 Schoolcraft. Livonia, MI 48154 .313-525-6200 outside Michigan 1-800-521-3305

10% Off All Software Usted
Ifyou don't see what you want call. find out why! We carry nothing but the BEST. We also sell TRS·80· 10% off

list price.
We ship C.OD. Add $1.50 for shipping and handling Send 25¢ for Catalog

• Product of Tandy Corporation
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HARDWARE

Get rid of the fuzzy edges on the
characters and make your monitor electrically safe.

Video Tune-up
680pF

680pF

TRIAD
N-68X

A(Ole~K

ON -o~~

OH-O~~

CHASSIS
GROUND

BEFORE

Fig. 1. Triad N-68X transformer available from Jameco Electronics,
1020 Howard Ave., San Carlos CA 94070.

OI..F e.
120VAC:u::.-__-1~+..!'''''"'''''''''_<JI

120VAC-U-_.--'

Y(~/8LK

AFTER

system, but improvements are
possible for the knowledgeable
TRS·SO hobbyist. These im
provements require cutting into
the existing circuitry, and even a
bit of experimentation, but the
rewards are well worth it for the
technically able.

Modifications

The first modification has to
do with the installation of a 120
V ac to 120 V ac isolation trans
former in the input power cir
cuitry of the video display. The
addition of this component
makes the display considerably
safer to work in and around, and
also makes it more adaptable to
standard troubleshooting
techniques using grounded test
equipment (if and when that

The video display used with
the TRS·80 microcomputer

(as it comes from Radio Shack)
is a modified RCA KCS-201 K
monochrome TV chassis. The
tuner, as well as the rl and if
stages, has been removed, and
the video stages have under
gone substantial modification
to improve the set's bandwidth
and to enable the transformer
less chassis to be safely inter
faced to the computer (via an op

toisolator).
The overall performance of

this scheme is adequate for the
average purchaser of the

David F. Miller
7462 Lawler Ave.
Ni/es IL 60648

Photo 1. The physical placement of the Triad N-68X line isolation
transformer within the video display cabinet of the TRS-80.

need arises).
Fig. 1 schematically shows

the video display input power
circuitry before and after the
transformer installation. The
isolation transformer itself is
physically located in the open
area to the left of the chassis
and picture tube (when viewed
from the rear). Installed in this
location, the transformer's mag

netic field does not affect the
linearity of the display or cause
any other undesirable side ef
fects.

If you decide not to install the
isolation transformer, be ex
tremely careful not to come in
contact with the display chassis
anytime it is plugged into the

120 V ac line. This is a "hot

chassis" set, which means that
you have a 50-50 chance of hav
ing full line voltage on the metal
chassis anytime the unit is con
nected to the wall outlet!

The second modification will
require perhaps a bit more effort
and a little experimentation on
your part. The focus electrode of
the 12YBNP4 picture tube (pin 7)

is normally tied to chassis com
mon in production-run TV sets,
and this procedure usually re
sults in reasonably good overall
picture focus (depending on the
parameter of the individual pic
ture tube). There is generally
room for some improvement,

however.
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Build yourown microcomputer
asyou learn

computer tee ologyat home.

179-020

o Digital Electronics· Electronic
Technology. Basic Electronics

o Small Engine Repair
o Electrical Appliance Servicing
o Automotive Mechanic;
o Auto Air Conditioning
o Air Conditioning. Refrigeration, & Heating

IncludinE Solar lethnology

(ptease Print)

o Qlmputer Electronic; Including
Microcomputers

o lV/Audio;Video S)"litems Servicing
o Complete CommunicatiollS Electronic;

with CB. FCC Ucenses • Aircraft,
Mobile, Marine Electronics

o CB Specialists Course
o Amateur Radio· Basic and Advanced

City/Statt/Zip

A£Credited by the Accrediting Commission of the National Home S1udy Council

introduce and correct problems, design your versed in digital electronics, concentrates on
own programs, and more. software and the world of the microprocessor

The Proven Way to Learn and microcomputer. in both courses, you build
at Home all instruments and your own computer.

You dolit have to worry with travel, classes, Send for Free Catalog...
or time lost from work when you learn the NRI No Salesman Will Call
way. Ni they have for more than 60 years of teach- Get the details on these exciting new
ing technical subjects, NRI brings the material courses in NRI's free, loo-page catalog. Shows
to you. You study in your spare time, at your all kits and equipment, lesson outlines, and full
convenience, using "bite-size" lessons that information, including facts on other electronics
program material into logical segments for easier courses. Mail the coupon today and we'll rush
assimilation. You perform experiments and build your catalog. No salesman will ever call. Keep up
equipment using kits we supply. And your per- with the latest technology as you learn on your
sonal NRI instructor is always available for con- own computer. If coupon has been removed,
sultation should you have questions or problems. write to NRI Schoob, Computer Department,
Over a million students have already shown 3939 Wisconsin Ave., Washington, D.C 2ool~

theeffectivenessofNRI r- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- _.
training. ~~ NlU Sc:bools ,\\\u.~~ All career courses

Choice of McGr:lW Hd! Contmumg ." ~"'<1. _11.' approved under GI BIll
EducatIOn center 'l(iiIIL-"'"Courses , " 3939 WtSCOlISln Avenue ,Y'!T' 0 Check for detaIls

C-.J J 'Washmgton DC 20016 ~,»'?'" _ ..

areav~f~~:ng I'!nll ~~~::o:~~OgOnIY, !!' ._.~~
upon your needs and
background. NRI's
Master Course in Micro
computers and Micro
processors starts with
the fundamentab,
explores basic electronics
and digital theory, the
total computer world,
and the microcomputer.
The Advanced Course,
for students already

New from NRI!
The First Interdisciplinary

Home Stody Course Ever Offered
As the microprocessor revolutionizes

the computer world and microcomputers appear
almost everywhere, NRI brings you a new, con
venient, and effective way to keep up with this
expanding technology. It's NRI's courses in
Microcomputers and Microprocessors, created
and designed exclusively for leanning at home
in your spare time.

Designed for the New Breed
of Computer Technician
It's no longer enough to be just a pro

grammer or technician. With microcomputers
moving into the fabric of our lives as low-cost,
easily available tools for business and home,
both the programmer and technician must
become total professionab. With practical
knowledge of hardware, the programmer can
design simpler, more effective programs. And
with advanced programming skills, the tech
nician can test and debug systems qUickly and
easily. The NRI course gives you simultaneous
training in both skills ... makes you one of this
rare new breed.

Build Microcomputer,
Test Instruments

NRI goes far beyond book leanning to give
you practical, "hands-on" experience. Ni you
learn, you actually assemble NRI's designed
for-learning microcomputer. It performs like
the finest of i~ kind, and features both assembly
and basic langnage capabili ties.

Every assembly step's a leanning step.
Using the NRI Discovery Ulb'" plus the NRI
trnnsistorized volt-ohm meter and CMOS digital
frequency counter you abo build, you perform
meaningful experiments throughout your
course... trace circuitry, interface components,
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The focus electrode can have
anywhere from - 300 V dc to
+ 300 V dc applied to it and still
remain within manufacturer's
specifications. The KCS-201 K
chassis does not provide for
selectable focus voltage tap-off
points (as some sets do), so you
must provide for them yourself if
you wish to see if any improve
ment in this area is possible.

It's not as bad as it sounds; in
fact, it's harder to explain it than
it is to actually do, so at this
point you might take a look at
Fig. 2 for an idea of what must
be done.

The two circuits shown in Fig.
2 are positive (Fig. 2a) and neg
ative (Fig. 2b) voltage doubler

circuits. These two circuits will
output approximately 300 V dc
with 120 V ac input. The reason
for this is that the capacitors
charge to the peak of the 120 V
ac root mean square (RMS) line
voltage, which is actually 150 V
ac peak. The doubler then mul
tiplies this value by two and out
puts the 300 V dc figure.

The current requirements for
the focus electrode are very low,
so the capacitor values and their
physical sizes can be kept rela
tively small.

Whether your particular video
display will require a positive or
a negative potential, and at
what exact value, will have to be
determined experimentally by Photo 2. The terminal strip used to mount the voltage doubler com

ponents. It is mounted on the existing power terminal strip iust
below the picture tube neck in the TRS-80 video display.

POINl A

~~riS_:-,-__'_'.'.O_"_-,- --,/ ,~oovoc

POINl A

U;rO_:--,__"".O_O_'_~ ---' /" -~OOVDC

Fig. 2. Circuit modification.

, .
l-"~O~'.__ ~I~~~RE

PIN 7

lines. Take your time at this and
avoid contacting any exposed
high potentials.

When you have determined
the correct polarity and value of
focus voltage needed, simply re
move the potentiometer and
measure the final values on
either side of the slider with an
Ohmmeter, substituting fixed
resistors of the same value in
the final circuit.

Now simply install the proper
doubler on a separate terminal
strip located at a convenient
point on the chassis and get set
to enjoy a sharper picture. Your
eyes will be forever grateful!.

you. The purpose of this article
is to help guide you to that point.
In the case of my own video dis
play, a value of + 300 V de yields
optimum focus.

To determine the require
ments of your own display, con
struct the circuits in Fig. 2 one at
a time (in breadboard fashion)
and vary the 1 megOhm poten
tiometer while observing the ef
fect that it has on the sharpness
of the characters on the video
display. You should, of course,
have your computer connected
to the display in the normal
fashion and look for the best
focus on the individual scan

PICTURE
TUBE
PIN 7

,.
POT..O~ .. f

1600V

CHASSIS
GROUND

CHASSISGROUND

IN400~

IN400~

FIG 2b

FIG 20

PnOne orde,s
ar~welcome

201/267-1117

12 INCH
GRAPHICS
QUALITY

ElECTRAVALUE INDUSTRIAL
POBOX 157·L ~.
MORRIS PLAINS, NJ 07950 '

J

NEW

TOUCHTONE DECODERS: TelArlS COII,n, 764M1 "ngle
12V DIP conl"'os complete analoql,lterrng, COil"" dlg"ol co,mter
type 16 tone <lecOOe' Hook up to '2V & 3 58 MH> coiol bu"l .t"'
run audiO "'. get 2 01 8 Of 4-M ,'>,,, out Current OEM list pflee IS
$125 Blarld Ile", wlCry.tAI & lull manual $66

5-100 CORE SALE: B,and """', te.l"" Ampe. cOle See
"'Hcle ""llS TIME FOR CORE'" 19/79 K,I()IJ~IJ{! P 341 wh,ch
desell .....s a Simple InWlace t>etw....n tl>" co'e Arrd an 5-100
machme BUI Ignore the p"ces In the arlicle' Sale OIlC"", 1r'\Clud>ng
documentation pkg arrd scMm.lIc, t6K $230 8K 599

AMPEX 29 MEGABYTE DISK DRIVES: Blarrd new
commerCial 20 ."lIace d,"~ drIVes at a Iract,oo ollMir OEM cost
MO<lel OMJ12, 1,,11 s,ze consOle lVpe "M., 2.5 MHl data rate ""th
1M best Written Ie<:hnlcal mAnual wC've cver SC{!n II you enlOY
,nle<1ace oes'gn In" IS Ihe Dalgaln you've been wall'''9 IOJ $t600

TERMS: UPS InCI,,"~d e.c~pt OM3t2s SASE olcall 10' lull spe<;
SI>...,ts on any "em UPS COO elcome, add $1,25 VISA & MC
+4.... NJ add :sales 'a' Eve lnlng gua'anteM Immed'Ate
""plllenl 01 Im",edlale 'elund Pnone oMers an(J queStIon, are
welcome

22 MHz MONITORS!

K~
SOLID STATE 22 MHz MONITORS: OEM laDletol' style
B80W P. CIlT. AcceplS ",pAral~ "d~o ana TTL level h"ro, &
"en syncs Any sweep 10·20 KH, 110 VAC S,mple TRS-SO
~Oo~up Supu,O re$OItJtI"n Mnd"'"dln 10 H,·22 MH, W,th lull
"'Alnl marluAI, timing, SCflemat,,,s. TRS·80 hoo<up. parts IlSls
US!XJ, h"lycfle<:~ed, very Clcao 00 bums $77 Nc"" ct>eckOO $99

$99

. ·""Q<"'''A''·''.''''' Am", <.,"'
I:'AA'.n -,,;rr',"G '01.' '..,. CO,, 'A"'
mAG'N"'~A'''-A'''''''''A'' '''WI'
'-..:AIII."'"

·"n All"'" em It IAPI AI G.' milA I

I"OAO\l." '"''J'OH''''·~A'''
(,I AU""" "",., ",n ,.,.,
PA"A"".«H)AAn"A'" , ...n,,, I "'A
'''''1 AnI,"'"
24·hour phone [
(707) 887·7237
AC~.,,, TA ALP"AM;V1(".\" ~.o, "".. "'.
mA/:lr,"".U, (",01."'0".--.,0 " ....

$54.95

AI.><~~;,~'~:tS~~::;';;~"(Jr
O"'O>"K"mm~

U.td bJ' Iht
U.S. Coa.1
Guard and
U.s. Na,}"

iIIP"'nUI. <,,124

TRS-80©TAPE DIGITIZER

'H'''"''UU C"SUTlE'0"00"" OCOP.,..G
PRO." EVE"
•..srE,,·r u,

.~':::"~":::c~~..".1~ '"
OE.E.. DENr 0' VOW"E
CONTFlOL $ETlINa,

'''AXES pt"RFECT CO.'ES
O, ....V'..PE O<Gn..ll'
Wlr..ouT u$l ..a CO..
PulER. DlC"'UP To EX
"CT "E.llC"OF TR.-o'.
SI"N"" WHILE "E"OVIN"
..UM.NOISE .... OOTHEK

.:~~~~:gu:~ .....T
T~"'Es G..SSErrE SWlTCN

:ii~~:~~;::'o~ O~"c'i';'"
..-no KOCO.DEK

.~~~~1~t~.~~r.;r:NTg
FUP youR CO".utE"
T"OEXACT DIOIT"l
W"VEFOKM TNE T.....
G..VOTO TNE T".E WN"E
~~~N':;':E~O.Y AT T"E

'T"E T..PE OO"nllERls
CO...lnUTCO.....".'E
WITH LEVEll ..ND"

$15 ctJ
$64 95

$44. 95
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TRS·80® BUSINESS SOFTWARE
for Modell & Model II

CP/M® and CBASIC® based software
oriented toward business applications.

FEATURING
Modell CP/M (sel. 1.5) $150.00
Model II CP/M (reI. 2.0) 250.00
APH (Automated Patient History) 175.00
DOWNLOAD program 95.00
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ANALYSIS

system 300.00

The Genuine Article:
Osborne [, Assoc. CBASIC source programs-

O[,A Payroll w/Cost Accounting $250.00
O[,A Accts. Rec./Accts. Payable 250.00
O[,A General Ledger w/Cash Journal. 250.00
O[,A CBASIC books for above (each) .... 15.00

Send 30¢ SASE for CP/M Users Group software
list [, free "CP/M Primer'.

~, TRs·ao isa registered trademark ol Radio Shack. a Tandy company
. CPIM is a regi5tered tradem",k of Digital Research
. CBASIC is a registered trademark of Software SY5tems

(,,":;'l!!.l!.l!!.l~ lE/ l!-l" le. '!'. 17141 848·1922
l~

'e.
8041 NEWMAN AVENUE • SUITE 208 • HUNTINGTON BEACH_ CALIFORNIA 92647

;!"__,,,5noU6000000DOOOGOOOo06oooomonooaoU6ooooo00aooo00aoUooo <?

GIVE YOUR TRS-BO" MICROCOMPUTER
WHAT IT DESERVES

All tapes $10.00 each, on cassette.
C.O.D. orders accepted

Choose Levell or II.
A teleVISion station in Florida chose our Broforecast plogram (catalog It

CS·llto use In a speCial news broadcast during the November 1978 state
Wide political elections Many think ours IS the besl biorhythm program evel

written And It loads and executes In less~I

One customer IS uSing our Orbit programs (catalog II CS-2) to help him in
the weather satellite work he~ fOr the Air Force

Recreation centels, schools. businesses, doctors. and housewives are

uSing our Lend Oul program Lend Out {catalog It CS·7} keeps track of things

loaned o~ple Its hlg~ together With ItS many features and

ease of use. have made it a best seller.

And speaking of best sellers
Our Turkey BUllard game fcatalog It GT·4j has made an even bigger

splash than we expected It IS a game that has everythlng- a detailed

scenariO, character animation. and a general arcade style II's chocked full

of dangers and comiC pitfalls No wonder there are those who say It may be
the most successful work ever to combine a continually changing plot With

all lRS-BO graphics capabilities Already it IS becoming a classIc among

classIcs
All of the above programs 1'0'111 execute rnless than 4K RAMI You cant get

those plograms from any other company, We Invented them and only we

own the rightS to them Sure you can buy one of those cheap "software

library" deats. but most of the programs they leaturecan be found In books

BOOks you can check out Irom your public library for nothing

So fOI somethmg truly di/lelent for your computer, look to the creative

software company S~E to receive the product list fa;;;;;--
TRS-to i~. lrldl""'. 01 !hl Ridio Shle. DMsia~ at lhl TI~dl Ca,poflllo~ ..ith ..hie~ "" "'. ~ot llIili.fld.

1·803·472·2083 r';::::;;:;:;;::: .1""-
6 Mill St. ""'" I If'JUlI'eX V .... 50

_ PO Box 536 Inman SC 29349_

TRS MOD Iand MOD II PROGRAMS FROM ~RACET COMPUTES~

CHECK. VISA. MIC, C.O.D.• Calif. Residents add 6% • Telephone Orders Accepted (714)637-5016
WHEN ORDERING PLEASE ADVISE PUBLICATION SOURCE

DOSORT (Speclly 32 or 48K· 2 disk minimum) $34.95
Sort/Merge multi-diskette sequential files. Multiple keys and
variables. Includ~s GSF . machine language sorts, comparators
and string handling.

ff RACET COMPUTES-1
702 Pllmdlle, O'inge CA 92665

MOD II SUPPORT
RACET is supporting the MOD II!!
Call or write for current Information! We have a MOD II Superzap
and other assembly language tools!

Ask your dealer If he carries our products!
DEALERS! We will work with you directly or through our
distributors.

REMODEL + PROlOAD Specify 16, 32, or 48K Me"""Y $34.95
RENUMBER any portion or all of BASIC program. Line references
adjusted.
MOVE any portion of a BASIC program from one location to
another.
DELETE lines or ranges of lines while using the utility.
MERGE all or any portion of a program from tape. (Load lines
300-500 from your tape to existing program at line 1000 with
renumbering on the way in!)
SAVE combined/merged programs, or any portion to tape with
VERIFY.

COPSYS Copy Systems Tepes (Editor/Assembler Format) $14.95

GSF (16, 32, or48K) $24.95
18 Machine language routines using 'USR' calls. Includes RACET
sorts, array handling, and fast lines and scrolls.

00 BUSINESS(Requlres Infinite BASIC) $29.95
20 Business oriented functions including:
Printer Automatic Pagination with headers and footers!
Packed Decimal Arithmetic (+, -, ., /) 127 digits!
Binary array searched and hash code generator!

00 BASIC f"r level II and Disk Systems $49.95
Full MATRIX Functions - 30 BASIC commands!!
Mathematical and common matrix functions. Change arrays in
mid-program. Complete array handling. Tape array read and write,
including strings. Common subroutine calls.

Over 50 more STRING Functions as BASIC commands!! String
manipulation, translation, compression, copying, search, screen
control, pointer manipulation and utility functions. Includes
multikey multivariable machine language sorts. Load only machine
language functions that you want! Where you want in memory!
Relocating linking loader! More than you ever expected!!

COMPROC Command Processor lor Disk Systems $19.95

Auto your disk to perform any sequence of DOS commands,
machine language loads, BASIC, memory size, run program,
respond to input statements, etc. Single BASIC command file
defines execution! Includes auto key·debounce, screen print and
lower case software driver.

New Products Jan/Feb! We answer reader response inquiries!!

AnN/ System Houses· We license usage of our routines!
TRS Add-On OEM's - Direct BASIC commands tailored
for your hardware.
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Why pay for the Radio Shack disk
drives when you can add your own-cheaper.

Percom Disk Drives

REVIEW

Fig. 1. To store a balance forward. Payments, charges and
new balance using a field buffer:

100 DEF FIELD #1, 4 AS BF$, 4 AS PY$, 4 AS CHS. 4 AS NB$

110 INPUT"OLO BALANCE"; OB

120 LSET BF$:MKS$(OB)

130 INPUT"PAYMENTS"; P

140 LSET PY$:MKS$(P)

150 INPUT"CHARGES"; C

160 LSET CH$:MKS${C)

170 NB=OB-P+C

OS- drive and sector

David Buflington &
Cindy Wagner
c/o Lerch's R. V. Center
South Main & Charles Streets
Lewistown PA 17044

On one hand, ourTRS-80 has
served us well at our travel

trailer sales center, handling

two major functions: Calculat·
ing price quotes for customers

180 LSET NB$:MKS$(NB)

190 PUT/f1, os

and keeping our daily cash and

sales records.
The TRS-80 has carried out

these tasks day after day in a
harsh environment with saw
dust in the air and a five horse

power air compressor on the

same line; seven days a week
often twenty-four hours a day.

The only hardware failure that

we've experienced was a video

display failure. Yet we were

back in operation the next day.

For a "hobby" computer, that is

an impressive performance.

A Weak Link

On the other hand, one incred
ibly weak link in the TRS-80 sys

tem is the tape recorder. First,
even at the faster Level II baud
rate, data transfer to and from

cassettes was slow. The daily
books program took over five

minutes to load.
Also, the slow rate inhibited

the general ledger program
which handles large amounts of

data. Such tape data loads

could run thirty minutes or more
making the program impracti

cal.
More severe than the speed

problem was its reliability. Long

program loads were often filled

with errors which caused the
program to crash midway

through its operation. Further

more, even short data loads had
to be repeated again and again
to get the proper data into the
computer. Frequent head clean

ing and using the best quality

tapes we could buy helped little.

The night we loaded the daily

books program six times con

vinced us that something had to
be done.

The speed and reliability of a
disk drive seemed to be the an
swer, but frankly, Radio Shack

didn't stand up to the competi
tion.

The Radio Shack drive re

corded on thirty-five tracks (10

sectorsltrack), while most com

petitors recorded on forty tracks
(10 sectors/track). The track-to
track stepping time of the Radio
Shack drive, a major factor in de

termining speed, was double

that of some competitors. To

compound matters, the Radio
Shack drive cost $50 to $150

more than the others, while

dealers were quoting four, six,
or more months delivery time.

But the clincher was TRSDOS,
Radio Shack's disk operating

software. After mastering Level

I and Level II in a fairly short
time, the TRSDOS manual

floored us. The entire system

seems more complex than nec

essary to handle our needs.
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Fig. 2. To read that data back:

100 GETflI, DS

110 DEF FIELD HI, 4 AS 6FS, 4 AS PY$, 4 AS CH$. 4 AS N8S

120 PRINT"BALANCE FORWARD"; CVS(8F$)

IJO PRINTMPAYl.IENTS"; CVS(PY$)

140 PRINT"CHARGES"; CVS(CH$)

150 PRINT"NEW BALANCE"; CVS(NBS)

However, we did decipher the
part of the manual that said that
a diskette containing TRSDOS
must be in one drive at all times.
This cuts the storage capacity
of a single drive and we could
not afford dual drives.

Worse than that were the re
ports of TRSDOS's lack of reli
ability. The fact that several
firms were selling patches to
make TRSDOS work properly
disturbed us.

Whose Disk Drive

But then, whose disk drive
and whose software do we
choose? There were several. We
hunted for one that had shown
both hardware and software
success with other computer
systems, a firm able to back up
their product. We kept reading
ads and articles until we came
up with a name.

Percom Data Company's
TFD-100 drive offered forty-track
operation, 20 millisecond track
to-track stepping time and re
corded on both sides of a disk
ette without punching extra
holes. The price was about $75
less than Radio Shack's, de
pending on the connecting
cable ordered and delivery time
was set at four to six weeks!

Best of all, Percom offered its
own disk software, MicroDOS,
which could be loaded into
memory leaving the entire disk
free for data and program
storage.

We ordered one TFD-100 drive
($399), a two drive cable ($30) to
allow for future expansion and
MicroDOS ($30).

In two weeks we had a copy of
MicroDOS. The manual was a
loose leaf mimeographed affair,
but it seemed clear, something
that the TRSDOS manual isn't.

Essentially, MicroDOS is a
straightforward system for stor-

ing data and programs. There
are no disk directories, pass
words or clock functions as with
TRSDOS. However, it does sup
port the range of commands and
statements necessary to get the
job done. Furthermore, Micro
DOS is completely resident in
less than 7K of memory.

MicroDOS is highlighted by
the following commands and
statements:

LOAD, SAVE & MERGE: These
three commands allow you to
store (SAVE) programs on disk
ettes, to retrieve (LOAD) pro
grams from diskettes and to
combine (MERGE) several pro
grams and subroutines.

DEF FIELD #N, N1 AS AS, N2
AS BS: This statement sets up a
field buffer, the key to disk data
storage_ MicroDOS allows four
buffers with up to 255 charac
ters in each.

LSET or RSET AS =BS: These
statements are used to move
data into the buffer either by left
justifying the data within the
field or by right justifying the
data.

PUT and GET: These state
ments either read (GET) or store
(PUT) data in individual diskette
sectors.

MKI$(I), MKS$(S), & MKD$(D):
These statements convert inte
gers, single precision and dou
ble precision values into strings
of two, four and eight bytes re
spectively_ This is necessary
since only string data can be
placed into a buffer.

CVI(IS), CVS(SS), &CVD(DS):
These statements perform the
reverse function of the above.

Swift Response

There is much more to Micro
DOS, but these are the building
blocks of the system. Yet, how
do you put them all together?
The manual is not complete in

this area and being novices we
could not figure it out. So a letter
full of questions was sent to Per
com.

Not long afterwards we re
ceived a reply from Percom. It
was a handwritten response
from James Stutsman, author of
MicroDOS. He answered my
questions and gave examples of
MicroDOS programming_ For in
stance, Fig. 1 shows how to use
field buffers to store four data
items while Fig. 2 shows how to
retrieve them. Armed with this
information we converted our
programs to disk data storage
even before the drive itself ar
rived.

When the drive did arrive, six
weeks after ordering it, we were
ready to go. There was some
minor assembly required to get
the drive and cable together. A
few minutes after opening the
box we had everything plugged
in. It is important to remember
that once you have the RS Ex
pansion Interface, which is nec
essary with any drive, you can
not simply press a button toturn
on your TRS-BO. First, turn on
everything except the keyboard.
Then, hold down the BREAK key

and press the keyboard on/off
button. Failure to do that will re
sult in a screen full of garbage.

Now MicroDOS can be loaded.
Insert the diskette into the drive
with the long oval cutout going
into the drive first. Close the
drive door and press the RESET
button on the keyboard. Micro
DOS will then load itself and, if
you are using the MicroDOS sys
tem diskette provided by Per
com, a four program menu will
be displayed. These programs
are not part of MicroDOS and
should be cleared out of mem
ory in normal use. However, they
are provided as examples of
what MicroDOS can do.

One is a file management pro
gram which shows how complex
disk systems like TRSDOS can
be emulated by MicroDOS. An
other tests the operation of the
disk system. The third is the Per
com 51/.( Inch Notebook. This
program allows you to enter
pages of information, to leaf
through them and to index the
pages in a table of contents.

The nQtebook comes pre
loaded with sample pages con-

cerning MlcroDOS statements.
These pages contain useful in
formation on MicroDOS missing
from the manual, including in
formation on special functions
such as INSTA, used to pick out
a string within a string and DEF
FN, used to create user-defined
functions. These are not even
mentioned in the manual.

However, the remaining pro
gram is the most important. The
Disk Utilities program allows the
user to call up functions like:

FORMAT: This is used to
write the necessary control and
timing information onto a blank
diskette.

BACKUP and COPY: These
two functions are used to pro
duce copies of all or part of a
diskette. Notably these func
tions did not work with our ver
sion of MicroDOS. All that I
could get out of them were "Out
of memory" errors. The problem
is a typing flaw in the program it
self.1f you run into this problem,
edit line 100, changing 300 to
500 in the second statement.
(Thanks to Jim Stutsman for
that fix.)

FREE: This determines the
number of blank sectors on a
diskette.

VERIFY: This checks a disk
ette for defective sectors.

ERASE: With this you can
erase all or part of a diskette.

DUMP: This function allows
you to display the contents of a
single sector. This is very useful
in debugging programs.

The bottom line with any sys
tem is how it operates. Our con
verted programs ran with only
minor debugging and our disk
based general ledger program is
well on its way. We have had no
hardware problems at all, but we
have had many software ques
tions.

Percom and Mr. Stutsman
have been happy to answer
them aiL However, they ask that
you write and not call in your
questions.

In short, we have been very
pleased with Percom, their drive
and their software. The only
lingering problem is the Micro
DOS manual which is clear but
incomplete. However, Percom
has promised a new manual, the
perfect additlon to a fine disk
system.•
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UTILITY

Modify your RSM-1 or other monitor.

CLOAD Machine Language

."'" '" " PUSH IV .- 0' pop DE'

" DO " PUSH I. " " pop HL'.. " PUSH Hl " co EXAF',AF

" DO PUSH OE " DO EX><.. C' PUSH BC .. " "", ...

" " PUSH AF " C' ,,'" ""
" co EX AF....F· 'C 0' POP DE

" DO EX>< '0 " POPHl.. " PUSH HI.' " DO " POP1X.. DO PUSH DE' co '" " POP 'V

'C CD PUSH BC' "'" COl RETURN
80 " PUSH AF' co 3A STRNG LEN

" '" " PUSH IV '" .. .. " " " "90 DO " PUSH IX C' " " " " " "4892 " PUSH HL' 00 .. " " " " "" DO PUSH DE' D6 .. 'C " " " ".. CD PUSH BC' "DC .. " " " " "" " PUSH AF' E2 " " " " " "96 co EX AF',AF " .. " " " " "" DO EX>< " .. 'C " " " "96 " PUSH HL "" .. .. " " " "99 DO PUSH DE " .. "" CD PUSH BC "'" '"" " PUSH AF

'" " co .. LO HL..NN SubtCMltlll. Celled

" CD .. " CAL.1.STRNG
STRNG ..... Output. strirtg..., CD " " CAllCRlF.., .. .. 1.00,051 "CC"" 42EB Outpu' HL legist..,

" POPHL '" 42U Output. sp.e... CD EO " CALL HLOIJT
CRLF "" Cerrlege Return.. CD " " CAll SPI

Une Feed., CD " " CALL SPI

"" " DECO
B2 " " JP NZ Listing 1. Register display rcu-
B< " pop AF'

" C, POP BC' tine.

Mark A. Schimelman, M.D.
255 Townhouse
Hershey PA 17033

Maehina-Ianguage moni

tors, such as T·BUG (Ra
dio Shack) and RSM·j (Small
System Software), have been
created for Radio Shack-based
computers to allow machine
language programming. These
monitors each possess features
that are desirable in a monitor.

I purchased RSM-1 because
of the extensive command table
and its ease of implementation,
but it did have deficiencies. For
instance, there Is no command
to allow display of the micro
processor registers when you're
debugging programs. Also, the
monitor does not permit the
production of machine-ran
guage tapes that can be loaded
and run directly from BASIC
(via CLOAD).

The Routines

Therefore, I embarked on a
project to develop routines that
(1) display registers in a format
that could be Included in the
monitor and (2) produce tapes
that were CLOAD readable. This
would let me modify RSM·1 or

develop self-loading machine
language programs that did not
require monitor support to be
loaded or run. The results of my
work are shown in Listings 1
and 2.

The register display routine
(Listing 1) pushes values from
each register onto the stack in
two iterations. One iteration is
used to feed values to the out
put routine (48A7 to 4883), while
the second is used to restore
the computer's environment to
that which existed before the
command was given,

A title string is defined and
output to delineate each regis·
ter's contents. The routine calls
up a number of RSM-1 subrou·
tines to save memory space.
The routine as shown is located
at 4880 and uses 108 bytes. I de·
fine this routine as command
letter P by placing 5080 48 at
location 440D-440F in the RSM
command table.

Now the next problem was
how to write my modified RSM-1
monitor to tape so that it could
be preserved as is for future
use. After consulting with Jim
Orleff, a member of the TRS-80
Users Group of Onalaska WI
who provided the Radio Shack
BASIC Cassette ON and CSAVE
ON routine locations (listing
2a), and Tom Nussmeyer, the
creator of RSM·1, who provided

the CLOAD tape format (Listing
2b), I realized that CLOAD tapes
could be easHy made if RSM-1
were relocated to a different
RAM address.

This is necessary because
CLOAD readable tapes must
have two features:
(1) The tape leader must have
an A5 sync byte plus two start
address bytes and two end ad
dress bytes after at least 128
OOs (NOPs).
(2) The tape as it is fed in must
fill location 41FE·41FF with the
address of the program's entry
point,

This was easy for me since I
had already relocated RSM-1 to
3000-37FF and burned it into
PROM at the unused addresses.

So, all you have to do is set
the starting address of the pro
gram at 41FE and load these
first two bytes with the entry
point address, then the next
two bytes with the end address.
The routines in Listing 2 will au
tomatically provide the tape
leader and sync byte.

An alternate method for pro·
ducing these tapes that does
not require RSM·1 relocation is
accompl ished by writing the
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Listing 2.

00 00 00 00 128 + NOP's 00 00 AS XX YY PROGRAM CODE - - -
AS-SYNC BYTE - - -
XX·PROGRAM START ADDRESS
YY.PROGRAM END ADDRESS
"N.'"B.·Location 41FE must be filled by the tape with the program entry point.

(b)CLOAD tape format

5000 CD E9 OF CALL Cassette ON
5003 21 FE 41 LD, 41FE (start addr.·this location should be filled with

the prog. entry pt.)
5006 11 ( ) ( ) LD, END end address
5009 CD 4. OF CALL C$AVE ON
500C "" RETURN

(a) Tape prOduction routine

ADVANCED BUSINESS .."
SOFTWARE FOR THE TRS-SO

• PRODUCTIVITY ANALYSIS
• FINANCIAL SIMULATION
• U.S. MARCO MOOEL

• FORECASTING
• CAPITAL INVESTMUT
• RISK ANALYSIS

"The programs are extremely well done and documented, and
contain many interesting featlKes:'

from J.B.. Oshkosh, WI

How are these programs used? Our BUSINESS PLANNING
PACKAGE lor For.casting is a comprehensive set 01 forecasting
and data management programs. Some examples of how it's been
used are: to forecast the monthly tlt.il Min for a manufacturer of
consumer durables (the forecast includes the impact of prices.
advertising and energy costsl; to forecast 3 month T-bill r.tes {in
Jan 1979 our program correctly forecasted the run up in interest
rates for 1979 to within \/1% pointl; 10 forecast housing It.rts tour
programs predict a sharp drop to 1.2 million'stans by summer of
19801·

The BUSINESS PLANNING PACKAGE has been designed by a Ph.D.
Econometrican lor business decision makers and analysts. It is an
integrated set of 6 programs (Master Control Program. Seasonal
Adjustment. Shon Term Forecasting. Advanced Multiple
Regression, Data Management. Graphing). All programs have
access to disk data liles (both the one we include with the package
which includes 35 of the most widely used economic time series,
and user created data series).

Our 100+ page User Manual erplains in detail how, whr and wh.n
to use each program in order 10 increase forecasting accuracy.

The programs are shipped via lirst class mail within 72 hours after
receipt 01 order. Cosl of the Business Planning Package is $149.
Other programs lrom s40. Payment by VISA, MASTERCHARGE or
check (U.S. lunds on U.S. bank).

To order CAll 213/424·3652, or write 10 APPLIED ECONOMIC
ANALYSIS. 4005 Locust Ave.. Long Beach, CA 90807.

ing until after the RSM leader
has passed or by not ENTERing
CLOAD until it has passed the
tapeheads on playback.

With this method, when
CLOAD is complete and the
program jumps to 41FE to find
the entry point, it finds 41 FE to
be that entry point and begins
program execution at 4200.

I enjoyed solving these prob
lems. I hope these routines and
concepts will help other Radio
Shack computerists get the
most out of their machines.•

program and debugging it at a
high memory location, then al·
tering the addresses relative to
4200. Put the 3-byte code A5 FE
41 in front of the program and
fill the preceding 256 bytes with
005.

These operations are easily
done with RSM·1 commands,
after which the RSM-1 Write
command is used to write the
tape. Write also produces a
leader, sync byte and address
format that must be avoided on
playback either by not record·

MAGAZINE

.-.1 .-.... _.• • • •••••· . . -H- • • •• • •._.~-_.. _.

ATTENTION TRS-80'S
Why sit in the comer in the dark and turned
off while your rnaster 'is sitting by the light.
turned on to 80 Microcomputing?
You need a magazine of your own for Education
Enlightenment-Enjoyment and for the personal
satisfaction (you're a personal computer. aren't
you?) ot your very own possession ... A
Subscription to CLOAD MAGAZINE!
Turkey your master into sending a check
(U.S.A.: 536.00, Overseas: 538.00 Surface
Delivery - 548.00 Airmail) to the jive cats
at CLOAD MAGAZINE. You will get 12 C-30
cassettes, one a month, each one filled with
all kinds ot juicy sottware - Games, Tutorials,
Practical Programs and Impractical Trivia. All
programs rated G for computers under 18 years old.

Do it! Subscribe Now!

Box 1267
Gole1a, CA 93017
(805) 964-2761

Master ChargeIVIS.A._-~;;;;::;;=;;;.;wI;j;j;:i;;;;;~~~~=Welcome _
"lRS·50 is a registered trademark of TANDY CORP." ,......32 © 1978 CLOAD MAGAZINE
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APPLICATION

Want to keep track of donations?
Try this successful Sunday service program.

Passing the Plate

Example 2. Array of 6000 integer values.

500

Weeks
123456789101112

1
2

Individual 3
Accounts

the storage capability. In Level
II, integers consist of whole
numbers up to 32767 and only
require two bytes of memory for
each array value stored. There
fore, if wedivideour 13,000 avail
able bytes by 2, we will obtain a
new array that can store 6500
2-bit array values (see Example
2).

The integer array presents
two problems: how to store
values less than one dollar, for
instance, 50 cents, and how to

sume that congregation growth
will increase to 500 by the year's
end, then we can store eight
week's worth of data (see Exam
ple 1). But let us examine the
size required of each data ele
ment in the problem.

If we multiply a$5weekly con
tribution figure times 60 collec
tions per year, we will find a
maximum contribution of $300

per account. With a little inge
nuity, we can construct an array
with integers, thus increasing

The Rationale

The 16K Level II TR5-80 has
15,572 bytes of usable memory
available. About 2000 bytes are
required for the program
instruction. This leaves about
13,000 bytes for organization of
data. A two-dimensional
numeric array will have to be de
fined. One dimension will be the
account number; the other
dimension, the number of the
week.

In a Level II array, variables
can be integer, single precision
or double precision. Normally,
the single-precision mode, can·
sisting of seven significant
digits, is used for most appli
cations and requires three bytes
of memory for each array value
stored. Double precision, can·
sisting of 16 significant digits,
requires four bytes of memory
for each array value stored, but
is too versatile for this appli
cation.

If we divide the 13,000 avail
able bytes by 3, we can create
an array that can hold approx
imately 4000 values. If we as-

The Problem

The church has about 400
parishioners, most of whom
make weekly contributions in in·
dividual envelopes. In addition
to the weekly collections, there
is a monthly collection for the
building fund and an occasional
special collection. Individual do
nations usually do not exceed
$5 per week. It is necessary to
know the amount collected from
each person at each collection,
as well as the total amount
collected from each person for
all collections for the year.

Henry G. Riekers
208 Phelps Ave.
Glen Burnie MD 21061

Recently,l was asked to look
into the possibility of keep

ing track of Sunday church

collections using a computer
costing less than $1000. I select·
ed a 16K Level II TRS·80 with

cassette interface. This article
explains the problem, rationale
and program developed for this
project.

Individual
Accounts

Weeks
12345678

1
2
3

Weeks
o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 101112

1
2

Individual 3
Accounts

500

500

Example 1. Array consisting of 4000 single·precision values.

Example 3. Array of 6500 integer
values. This array is used in the
Church Collection program.
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Program Osting

1 REM /1 CHURCH COLLECTION
2 REM BY HENRY G. RIEKERS
3 REM // GLEN BURNIE MD 21B61
4 DEFINT A,G,H,I,J,N,M,Q
5 Ga12: H"599: 1,.1 :J"l
19 DIMA{G,H) :GOSUB999
99 PRINT*· •••*
91 PRINT"DISPLAY-l,ENTER.. 2,ACCT SUM_3,WEEK SUMa4,TAPE"5*
92 INPUT"SUM TO B_6,ACCT DETAIL_7,WEEK DETAIL-8,RANGE-9";X
93 IFX-9THEN899
94 CLS:IFX_7THEN699
95 IFX-3THEN2BB
96 IFX_8THEN799
97 IFX-4THENJa9
98 IFX-5THEN499
99 IFX-6THEN599
199 INPUT"WEEK ";N:IFN>GTHEN199
191 IFX-ITHENINPUT"ACCT" ;1'1: IFM>HTHENPRINT"TOO LARGE" : GOTOlDl
192 IFX_2THENINPUT"ACCT ,AMT"; M,L: IFM>HORL>399THENPRINT"TOO LARGE"

:GOT0H12
193 IFM-9THEN90
H15 IFX-1THEN139
119 A{N,M}_L*199:GOTOI91
139 PRINT"WEEK *;N,"ACCOUNT ";M,"AMT $";A(N,M}/199
149 GOTOI91
200 INPUT"SUMMARY OF ACCOUNT" ;1'1: IFM>HTHEN209
219 FORN-ITOG
215 B"A{N,M)+B:NEXTN
225 PRINT"SUM OF ACCOUNT ";1'1;" IS $";B/199'B..9
239 GOT099
390 INPUT"SUM OF WEEK "/N
395 IFN>GTHENPRINT"TOO LARGE" ,GOT0399
319 FORM-JTOH:C"A{N,M)+C:NEXTH
349 PRINT"SUM OF WEEK "IN;" IS $";C/100:G0T099
499 INPUT"CREATE TAPE 1, LOAD TAPE 2 ";Y
491 INPUT"PRESS ENTER WHEN READY" / Z$: IFY"lTHEN495
493 IFY"2THEN459
494 GOT090
405 FORN-I-ITOG
497 FORM-J-ITO(H-29)/29:Q-29*M
419 PRINT'-I,A(N,I+Q) ,A{N,2+Q) ,A{N,3+Q} ,A(N,4+0} ,A{N ,5+0} ,A(N ,6+0

) ,A(N, 7+0) ,A(N, 8+0} ,A (N, 9+0) ,A{N,19+0} ,A{N,II+0} ,A(N, 12+0) ,A
(N,lHO) ,A{N,14+0) ,A{N,15+0) ,A(N,16+0) ,HN,17+0) ,A{N,18+0) ,A{
N,19+Q) ,A{N,29+Q}

415 PRINTH; :NEXTH: PRINTN, :NEXTN
439 GOT099
450 FORN_I_ITQG,FORM_J_ITO(H_20)/20:0_20*M
460 INPUTt-l ,A(N, 1+0) ,A(N, 2+0) ,A(N, 3+0) ,A(N, 4+0) ,A(N, 5+0) ,A(N,6+0

) ,A(N, 7+0) ,AIN, 8+0) ,A(N, 9+0} ,A(N, 1I1+Q} ,A(N,l1+0) ,A(N ,12+Q} ,A
(N ,13+Q) ,A(N, 14+0) ,A(N, 15+0) ,A(N, 16+Q} ,A(N, 17+0) ,A(N ,18+Q} ,A
(N,19+0) ,A(N,20+0)

465 PRINTM; :NEX'l'H:PRINTN,: NEXTN:G0T090
509 PRINT*SUM EACH ACCOUNT TO DATE"
510 FORJo\-JTOH: FORN-ITOG
530 A(0,M)-A(N,M)+A(0,M)
535 NEXTN:T-A(0,M}+T
545 IF A(0,M»0 THEN PRINT"ACCT ";14;" $"/A{9,M)/U0
550 NEXTH
555 PRINT"TOTAL IN ALL ACCOUNTS $*;T/lD0:T_0
557 INPUT"TO ZERO ALL ACCTS ENTER 1"; Z: IFZ-ICOSUB999
569 GOT099
690 INPUT"DETAIL OF ACCOUNT ";1'1
605 IFM>HTHENPRINT"TOQ LARGE* :GOTe 600
619 FORN-ITOG
629 IF A(N,M»0THEN PRINT"WEEK ";N;" $";A(N,H)/190
630 NEXTN,GOT099
700 INPUT"DETAIL OF WEEK" ;N: IFN>GTHEN709
719 FORM-JTOH
720 IFA{N,H»0THENPRINT"ACCT ";1'1;" $";A{N,M)/100
73lJ NEXTM:G0T090
800 PRINT"WEEK ";I,G,"ACCT ";J,H:GOT090
900 FORN_ITQG: FORH-JTOH
910 A(N,M)"'9
920 NEXTH:NEXTN,CLS:RETURN

store a full year's collections.
The solution to the first problem
is to store the amount contribut
ed in cents. In other words, $5.23
is stored as 523. Data is entered
and displayed in dollars and
cents format; onl~ the storage is
done in integer format.

The second problem is more
difficult. Since we want to
accumulate a full year's worth
of data, a method is required to
carry individual account data
from one 12-week period to an
other. Also, it is apparent that
we have used only 6000 of the
6500 two-byte locations for the
array of Example 2. In order to
accomplish the summary of in-

dividual account data, week a is
added to the array (see Example
3).

Since week awill only be used
for summing data, how is an en
tire year's data collected? Each
array carries two month's worth
of data, so one data tape for
each two-month period is saved.
In total, there will be six data
tapes at the end of the year.

The Program

The program for this project is
relatively short and consists of
less than 70 lines. Line 5
describes the array limits, where
H is the maximum number of ac
counts and G is the maximum

number of weeks. There are two
limitations on G and H: Their
product witl not exceed 6000,
and H must always be a number
evenly divisible by 20 in order for
TAPE to work properly.

The menu consists of nine dif
ferent selections:

1. DISPLAY will ask for the
week number and then allow
you to interrogate any number
of individual accounts dis
playing the amount for the given
week. DISPLAY is terminated by
entering 0 for the account
number.

2. ENTER allows you to put
data into the system. ENTER
asks for the week number and
then will permit any number of
data entries for the given week
by asking for the account
number and the amount. ENTER
is terminated by entering 0,0.

3. ACCT SUM will display the
total to date for a particular ac
count number after access con
trol is returned to the menu.

4. WEEK SUM will display the
total given from all accounts in a
particular week after access
control is returned to the menu.

5. TAPE allows data to be
transferred to and from tape by
creating and reading data files.
]t is essential that the best tapes
are used since transfer of a 6500
valued array will take approx
imately 30 minutes. The tape
should be loaded in the cassette
recorder, which should be
placed in the proper mode be
fore entering the TAPE mode. As
transfer occurs, numbers ap
pear on the CRT. Each number
represents the block transfer of
20 array locations after access
control is returned to the menu.

6. SUM TO 0 will collect each
weekly value including week a
for each account and put the
total into week a for each ac
count. This option permits you
to carry balances forward for
each account to a new data
tape. An option also permits you
to zero all weeks except week a
after SUM TO 0 is executed in
order to ready the array for the
next two q'l0nth's data.

7. ACCT DETAIL will display
the week and amount given for
each that is greater than zero
after access control is returned
to the menu.

8. WEEK DETAIL will display

the account and amount given
for each that is greater than zero
after access control is returned
to the menu.

9. RANGE will display the
range of account numbers and
week numbers available after
access control is returned to the
menu.

It should be noted that all en
try points are protected so that
an error cannot occur because
an out-of-limits number was at
tempted. Either a note that says
TOO LARGE will appear or the
question will be asked again.

A few additional notes are
probably needed concerning the
tape transfer process and how it
is used. The following steps
could be followed:

For week #1.
1. Enter data for week #1.
2. Transfer to new tape.

For week #2 to week #11.
1. Load tape from above and
then erase tape.
2. Enter data for new week.
3. Transfer to new tape.

For week #12.
1. Load tape from above and
then erase tape.
2. Enter data for week 12.
3. Transfer to new tape and save
this tape.
4. SUM TO 0 and then zero all ac
counts.
5. Transfer to another new tape.

For second week #1.
1. Load tape from above, erase
tape and follow instructions
from week #1 above.

Therefore, as each additional
week's data is generated, a new
tape that has all the previous
week's data as well as the new
data is created. After 12 weeks,
the data is summed and a new
tape is created. The new tape
will have the sum of the ac
counts of the previous tape in
week O.

Conclusion

Some will argue that this proj
ect should be done on a disk·
based system. However, my
task was to record the collec
tions data on a computer selling
for less than $1000. Because of
the inherently low cost of the
system it is easily within the
grasp of many churches. This
project may only be the begin
ning of microcomputer applica
tions for churches.•
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PROFESSIONAL

INCOME TAX PROGRAMS
FOR TRS·80™

Accountants, lawyers, tax consultants nationwide, prepared
over 100,000 1978 Federal tax returns using our system.

Displays and fills in Form 1040 and related schedules on the
screen, then prints out the completed forms automatically.

Change your mind? Make an error? Correct a single entry and
you have a brand new form with all re-computations made
automatically.

No tax system, running on any computer anywhere, has all the
features of our professional system, and yet-

Our base program, which does 1040 and Schedule A costs only

$189.95

And! You can add schedules for only $37.95 each, customizing
your system to your requirements.

DEMONSTRATION CASSETTE $3.95
(with sample forms)

Requires 32K System, 2 Disk Drives

We also have available fan-fold Forms 1040, blank stock, and
other supplies you will require-all engineered and tested for
use with TRS-80.

FREE CATALOG AND BROCHURE TO PROFESSIONALS

CONTRACT SERVICES ASSOCIATES "'0
706 SOUTH EUCLID

TELEPHONE (714) 635·4055
* * * 20 YEARS OF SERVICE * * *
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STYLE

How fast can you compute square roots in Levell BASIC?

Root Routines

Fig. la. A'gorithm for the square rool of N from Radio Shack's
Leve' I manua', p. 216.

500 IFN=OTHENX=O:RETURN
510 IF N>O THEN 530
520 PRINT "ROOT OF NEGATIVE NUMBERT': STOP
530 X=N·.5:Z=O
540 W=(NIX-X)·.5
550 IFtW=O)+(W=Z)THENRETURN
560 X=X+W:Z=W:GOT0540

Fig. lb. Algorithm for Ihe square rool of N by William Colsher
(Kilobaud, July 1978, p. 68).

500 X=NI2
510 IF x-x = N THEN RETURN
520 D=N-X·X
530 IF ASS (OlOiO.(X)l THEN RETURN
540 X=112·(N/X+X):GOT0510

converge for values of N
greater than 64 x 1010 and for N
less than about 0.0005. It also
has serious errors for Niess
than 0.005.

The variation in execution
time with N shown in Table 1
and the differences between
the two algorithms indicate
that a study of the various fac
tors that influence the execu
tion time would be valuable. We
can separate the time factors
into four categories: the choice
of method, the starting value
used, the individual computa
tion steps that are involved and
the criterion for ending the
computational steps.

Some idea of the difference
in the performance of two alter
native subroutines can be
gained by a comparison of the
subroutine suggested by Radio
Shack and that described by
William Colsher in the July 1978
issue of Kilobaud (p. 68). Fig. 1
gives the code for the two
square root programs and
Table 1 shows the times for
typical calls to each of them.
These times were for 50 rep
etitions of the call, using the
short BASIC program listed in
Fig. 1c. There are moderate dIf
ferences in the execution
times, but, more important, the
Colsher algorithm does not

function, is typical.
While Radio Shack's manual

gives a subroutine for square
roots and while alternative
sources for such programs are
not hard to find, it is important
that the efficiency of the soft
ware be good. After all, the sub
routine will be called hundreds
of times, so it is worthwhile to
spend the effort to make it as
efficient as possible. Then, too,
a study of the timing relation
ships, a determining factor in
the efficiency, is important in
its own right to give insight into
the function of the language.

Curtis F. Gerald
980 West St.
San Luis Obispo CA 93401

In many microcomputer im·
plementations of BASIC,

such as Level I BASIC on the
Radio Shack TRS-80 system,
there are few functions built in
to the interpreter. When this is
the case, subroutines must be
written that can be called to
evaluate the function. Taking
square roots, a frequently used
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SOFTWARE

While other methods than
Newton's could be used, this
one has a special advantage in
that the error is reduced about
equal to its square in each
repetition of the formula. The
net result is that the accuracy
improves very rapidly. Table 2 il
lustrates this by giving some
computations for y10 using
Newton's method. We see that
the number of correct decimal
places about doubles each
time as a result of the rapidly
decreasing error.

Newton's method, like a wide
variety of similar techniques,
needs a starting value to in
itiate it. Obviously, that choice
has a strong influence on how
many times the formula must
be applied. So, the accuracy of
the starting value is directly
related to the execution time of
the calculation. If our sub
routine is to handle any value of
N, we have to make some ar
bitrary choice. It is customary
to begin with N/2. (Both pro
cedures shown in Fig. 1 use this
value.) There is an obvious im
provement that can be made,
however. If X = N/2 is substi
tuted into the formula, the first
improved value of X is readily
seen to be N/4 + 1. If we were
to start with that value, we save
one iteration. (Iteration is the
technical name given to one ap-

Fig. 1c. Program to test execution times.

X(lmproved) = (NIX + X)/2

10 REM DRIVER TO TEST SQUARE ROOT ALGORITHMS
20 REM WHICH ARE IN A SUBROUTINE AT 500
30 INPUT N; FOR 1=1 TO 50: GOSUB 500: NEXT I:
40 PRINT "DONE", N, X
50 END

Newton's Method

Most square root sub
routines used in computers are
based on Newton's method.
The usual derivation of
Newton's method is based on
drawing a tangent to a curve at
a point corresponding to an in
itial estimate. The point where
this tangent line crosses the
x-axis is taken as a second
estimate, as illustrated in Fig.
2. The technique is repeated un·
til sufficient precision is ob
tained. Since the derivation of
Newton's method based on the
tangent involves calculus, it
may be easier for some readers
to follow a different approach
that leads to the same result.

Suppose we make a guess X
for the square root of the
number N. In general, X will not
be the correct value, and, if X is
too small, NIX will be too large.
(For example, if N = 10 and X

= 3. NIX = 3.3333.) However.
the correct value for the square
root of N will lie between X and
NIX. (This is true for both X too
small and too large.) An im
proved value for the square
root, then, will be the average of
X and NIX. We repeat this until
the average doesn't change.
This rule can be expressed by
the formula:

.$382
$389
$379
$639
$499

$599

NEW! LINE PRINTER
BASE 2

~selPM2 PII~ter ao. 132 col. glophlcs
whh tlactOi'S.

77 hocks of Sll)loge InCludes ncY-' 1105·

The largest family
of disk drives from
the largest supplier.

drives come
complete with

power supply and
cabinet.

PRINTERS
DP800 Anodex. BO cOlumn. 112cps . $950
LP779 CentroniCS 779.... . $1099
lP730 CentronICS 730 $950
lP700 CentroniCS 100-'" .,

O
$1495

LP7 1 CentroniCS 701-1. . .. $1759

~:J]_~~~~~,;~~_~~~2.:::::::::::::::::: ~~::~

* DRIVES FOR ANY MICROCOMPUTER,.
Does not Include powei supply & cabinet.
MOD II DISK DRIVES NOW AVAILABLE

Perlec FD2CXJ . _ $282
Pef1ec H)250 (dual head) $399
ShugarT SA400 (unu~) .. _ $286
Shugart SA800 . $479
MPI851 . $279
MPIB~2. $349

TF-Pertec F0200, 40 trock use both sides ...
TF-3 Shugart SA400, 35 track, some as tandy .
TF·5 MPl B51. 40 trock
TF·7Q Micropoll$, 77 track' ~I;~ '1'95K 'uf' s;or;;~~':
10H-1 Dual sided dove, 35 trock .. , .

* MAXI DISK *
MaXI Disk 1 10 MegobYTe Hord l>lsk with 5 fixed. . $6299
5 fefTlO\loble with controller

Mo"u.",210MegObyle(,.ed) .. $5349
'Mnche5ler lechnologV ..

.$695

22
doesn't converge

New DOS· with ovel 200 modlTlcarlons and

N~r~~~~t~~~~-~S $99
......... $110

AlA Wold Processor... . $75
AlA BuSH"le~ Program $250
Racer Infinite BaSIC $49.95
Disk Drive Alignmenl·~~;~~. : . $109
RodlX Doto Bose Proglom . . . . . $99 95
ElectriC Pone" . . . . .. .$150

A~T~RICE5 CASH DISCOUNTj!ED.FREIGHT F08/FACTORY

1079-075 '&\ ~28

McROCC\.-WIJER. .
.5Iil~"TTID pporot.lnc

Value 01 N

1
100

IE 4
1 E 8

1 E 16
1 E 32

.01
1 E -4
1 E -8

1 E -16
1 E -32

Time, seconds. lor 50 computations
Radio Shack Colsher

(Fig.la) (Fig.lb)

15 13
21 19
29 31
49 53
85 overflows

160
27
37
58
92

168

2080 South Grand Ave.
Santa Ana. CA 92705

(714) 979-9923

7310 E. Princeton Ave.
Denver, CO B0222
(303) 758-7275

Tabfe 1. Timing comparison 01 square root algorithms using
TRS·80. Levell.
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Table 2. Decrease of error in Newton's method.

know the relative times to ex·
ecute the various instructions.
For example, if an IF com
parison is quite slow, some
other means of ending the com
putations might be preferred.
We also need the same kind of
information in order to decide
which individual computational
steps are to be avoided and
which are to be preferred. This

<",34

Software Products. Inc.
Acorn

ALIEN
INVASION

• TRS·SO is a trademark of Tandy Corp.

Maneuver your laser guns into position to fight off
the Archon invasion. Duck behind the clouds to
avoid their bombs. Watch out for asteroids and ion
storms.

ONLY YOU CAN SAVE EARTH

Alien Invasion with extensive graphics and sound
effects for your TRS-80' microcomputer will pro
vide hours of fun and entertainment for you, your
family and friends. The sound effects are exciting,
the graphics amusing and the Archons are not too
easy to defeat.

Acorn produces several programs which feature
sound effects as well as graphics. These include
Codebreaker, Ting- Tong, Word Challenge, Music,
Opera Theater, Block 'em and many others. All are
available for a 16k, Level II TRS-80 at only $9.95
each. Ask for these quality programs at your local
computer store.

16

8

18

8

9

23

9

16

18

17

5

16

17

9

Time, sec, for
1000 repetitions

5.5
15
15
21
27
32
38
45
21
51

Error

1.8377
0.3377
0.01629
4.176 x 10-'
1 x 10'"

Statement

Estimate Estimate Number of
number of VlO correct digits

1 5 0
2 3.5 1
3 3.17857 2
4 3.16232 4
5 3.162278 9

Case

1 X = 1
2 X =20
3 X=20
4 X=20.0
5 X=20.02
6 X = 20.020
7 X = 20.0202
8 X = 20.02020
9 X=1.23456

10 X = 1.234567890
11 ("f = 1.234567890)

x=y
12 (Y = 1.234567890)

X=1·Y
13 (Y = 1.234567890: Z = 1)

x=z·y
14 (Y = 1,234567890

Z = 1.234567890)
x=z·y

15 (Y = 1.234567890
Z = 1.234567890)
X=ZJY

16 (Y=1.234567890
Z = 1.234567890)
X=Z+Y

17 (Y = 1.234567890
Z = 1.234567890)
X=Z-Y

18 (N=50)
Y=N/2:X=N/Y

19 (N=50)
Y = N/2: X = (N/Y + Y)/2

20 (N=50)
Y = N/2: X = .5·N/Y + Y)

21 (N = 50)
Y = N/2: X = 1I2·(N/Y + Y)

22 (N=50)
Y = N/2: LET X ={NIY + Y)/2

23 (N=50)
Y= N/2
LET X = ( N I Y + Y ) I 2
(statement was spread out to maximum line)

24 (X = 25)
IF X<.001 THEN 40

25 (X=25)
IF X".001 THEN 40

26 (X =25)
IF X>.001 THEN 40

plication of the computational
scheme.) Unfortunately, we
can't do this again to jump one
more step because the next
result requires us to solve an
equation in which we must take
the square root.

Other Speed Factors

The other speed factors re
quire more study. We have to

Table 3. Execution times for statements using TRS-aO, Levell. 634 North Carolina Avenue, S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003
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CA68ETTE CONTROL UNIT

• Speed up yo", casserre rape handling. P,,,poin( program iocations on tape willi en lIudiblfl monitor.
Ge' proraerion 'tom ,acording lind pl.yback glitches ,..sult,ng from ground loops. Eliminate the tedious
plugging lind unplugging 01 ,ecorder cables. , ._:

;:aen~~~~~~:~to;~~:~~:o;::/~~lr~:';I~":~la~I:=:;c~~dw:~;~~~~:/r~~"I$I.ntDrI
begiM,.ing 0', eno of II program? FliCk enother switch amI Y."U'II hea, I/. All '1. _= ...
CIIol"s ,emam plugged In all Ihe lime,.. ::I I .... \ '.;.
The MlCro·Mega Cauen" Control Unl/ does a 101 fO Improv. ttl" appear· > ! .~~., '
ance of your TRS-8Q sy,len>, roo. As $flown, ifs in a 2Y," x 5" OOK which • I· ""
snuggles betwun /he keyooe,d end your recorder. The,e IS no need to .., ..",,~' ..

~~;:r~~~~~,C~~::io~;Z ~',~:b~e;Rc:;n:;;:ra;~~. ';~~ :::yU;~'~;=: ;~I~S~I~~I: '~"'.!.:.:
Olher recorders .os well. . ",;,;;;;,

3
4
7

11
14
41

6
9

13
16
29
56

3
4
8

12
15
42

6
9

11
13
14'

Starling value: X =' N/4'r 1

Inlerations Needed
Absolute error Relative error

oflE-4 oflE-4

N

1
100

1 E 4
1E 8

1 E 16
1 E 32

01
1 E -4
1 E -8

1 E -16
1 E - 24
1 E - 32

. $37.50

CPU MONITOR

CASSf<TTE CONTROL UNIT.
Add $1.00 10' POUlge and handling

•

THE GREEN-SCREEN

CREATE YOUR OWN SPECTACULAR
GAMING ENVIRONMENT [and eave IS.OOJ

cases 7 and 9. Equating one
variable to another, as in
dicated by case 11, is rapid,
however. The explanation for
this is that BASIC, which is an
interpreter rather than a com
piler, must repeat the conver·
sion of constants in character
form to internally represented
binary floating-point numbers
every time a statement is ex
ecuted. When X = Y is ex
ecuted, the already converted
constant that Y equals is only
moved to the location of X.

It is somewhat surprising to
note that multiplication and di·
vision operations involving
floating-point numbers are only
slightly slower than addition
and subtraction (see cases
13-17). The time-consuming
conversion process, even when
the constant is unity, is again il
lustrated by case 12.

Cases 19-21 explore the tim
ing of statements that are nor·
mal in a Newton square root
algorithm. Observe that divid
ing by 2 is quicker than
multiplying by .5, and that
multiplying by 1f2 is still slower.
From the earlier cases, multi
plying by H, where H has pre
viously been set equal to .5,
should be still better.

Case 22 illustrates some
thing that is not obvious in ad
vance. Omitting LET from an
assignment slows the execu
tion. (Not illustrated in Table 3
is a similar effect of using the
abbreviations that are permit
ted in Level I.) Case 23 shows
that spacing out a statement by
inserting blanks has a small

,~r-~~------~f-~-~

x f
INITIAL
ESTIMIITE

•Absolute error all E - 4 is insufficient accuracy

Table 4. Number of repetitions of Newton's method to achieve
errors of less than 1 E - 4.

Fig. 2.

is dependent on the computer
system being used, as well as
on the particular BASIC inter
preter. Table 3 shows the times
in seconds for 1000 repetitions
of some representative state
ments in BASIC for a Radio
Shack TRS-80 computer with
Level I BASIC. Some of the re
sults are quite surprising.

The results in Table 3 were
obtained by putting each of the
statements into a loop that re
peated itself 1000 times. The
recorded times are the mea
sured times minus the time for
the loop itself (the loop run with
the subject statement deleted).

The data in Table 3 shows
that a simple assignment can
vary in timing by over nine to one
(cases 1-10). Increasing the
number of digits in the con
stant assigned to a variable,
even by adding trailing zeros,
adds to the execution time by
about six seconds (per 1000 ex
ecutions) for each digit. Digits
before and after the decimal
point are not equal in their ef·
fects on timing, as shown by

$11,50THEGREEN·SCREEN.
Add $1.00 lor poslage lind handling

THE ULTIMATE STAR TREK PACKAGE

Terms: Check or money order, no COOs or credit cards, please. Add amount
shown for postage and handling to price of the item. All items shipped within 48
hours by first class or priority mail. Virginia residents, add 4% sales tax.

.... 29

r"ed 01 r,i.ia' com pule, games? Th,S complele Slar Trek pac_age ",III p,ovide you w,rll endless lascmar,on
ana cha"enge. In addil,on ro rile prog,am cassel'e, 'I Includes comprehens,.e ",SlruClions a oad 01
. Voyage Log" ,eco,d slleets, and a Iree·Siandlng "Torpedo and Maneuvering Cnarl "
Tile package is built a,ound Ihe laleSI 'e'sion 01 Lance MIcklus' ",com·
parable Star Trek III, a 13.00Q byle prog,am ...."h a hOSl 01 subtle and Imag .
ina rive I..alures, whicll include numerous dynllmIC and SpeclIlCU/III graphic
displays. Star Trek til puts you In command 01 Ille Enterp,ise cruising in a
galaxy 01 192 quad,anlS tilled w!rll unclla"ed hazards. includin9 1I0stile
Kllngons. pUlse,s. and blllck holes. You have al you, disposal scanners.
vallous w"apons and def"nse systems, on·balrd comput"rs, and a loyal
crew. (Vou will n"ed Ih"m all to surviv" rll" Klingons.)
You, miulon is 10 rid III.. r"glon of Kllngons and 10 locate liv" inllaDltable planers. all wllhin JOO sla,days,
bafore relurning 10 Srar Fleer Heilldquarlels wllere your overall ellecfiveness as a Slarslllp commande' will
be sco,ed, High SCOles ar" pouible only wilh carelul planning and eft"cliv" battle laclies. Tile "Voyage
Log" slt"ets Will guide your stl.. r..gy. and Ille "T'>1p..do and Man"u,e,lng CII..,," will give youa .11111 fldge in
combat. (When you en9ag" IlIlee Kllngon ships you can'l allord 10 miss.)
STAR TREK PACKAGE (lor Level II. 16K only). $2250
Add $1.00 101 poslage and lIandling

The eye·pleuing O,een·$Cleen lilS o,er Ihll CRT 01 your TRS·SO Video Display and gives you improved CO"
IrUI willi raduced gla,e. rou gel bright, luminous green cllalacle/s and graphics like Ihose lealured by very
expensiv" CRT unils
The Gr..en·$crflfln is closely malched 10 Ihe colo, a"d laxtur" of the TRS.fJO
Video Olsplay and improves tne o.erallappea,,,,,ce 01 yoUl sySlfJm. It is al
lach..d with IIdheslve Sl'ips. which do nOl mar your display unit In any way
The Mlclo-Mega Grea"·Sc,een gives impro'ed video displ"y visibility 101 1111
appllcalions and is especially elleclive in Clealing dramatic. IIlgn·lmpaCf
displays lor compUle, games. (See "Gam,ng EnVironment" O'J/OW,I

Ever lind yours,," wilha blan/( Scr..M wond..ring wll" yourcOmpul..rls up to? TII.. MIcro·M..ga CPU Monllor
can "'" you. 101 uample: • II your CPU Is in a toop wilh no exil. • Wilen a long SO(/ is nearing complelion.
01 • If a key Dounc..s during keybo"rd ;npul. Tile CPU Monilo' leIS you lislen 10 all CSA VEs and CLOADs
and will help you quic~iy lind Ihe correct recorder ,olume seWng. II you heve an explnslon Interlace, you
will always /(now wll"lhe' Ille leal·fime clock Is on or 011 because you can lIear it
The Micro·Mega CPU Monilor giv..s a volc.. to Ih.. Z·lJ() microprocessor in
your TRS·SO by using AM radio circuilry fO pick up Ihe c'!mpulalionel n
IhYlhm,. "the. C'" ".iCh a. ,e empllfled end played thfOUgh a 10Uds.peall." (...;<;0;+ ;.:"7"';'1."
The pICkup UnJl 01 Ille CPU Monilo,. shown allelt In the phOIO. goas unde, •..J;;;/ .'
you, TRS·SO keyboard, II's connecled by II 3ti" cllble ro Ihe spellkel lind "
conllol unll, which Includes an onloll volume COnlrol and an LEO "power
on" Ind,calor, The Momlor IS powe'ed by an AC adaple,. shown al "ghl In -
Ih.. pholo. No baH..ries IIIe needed lind no eleclliclIl connections to your
TRS·lJ() IIrfJ required
By lislening 10 the CPU MonilOr, you will Soon Decome lamlliar with the "pelsonalilies" 01 Illeprograms you
run lind wh..lh..r they lire executi"g in a "ormal way, A drlmalic use of Ihe CPU Monitor Is I" Ille greal
enha"cement whicll il provides lor computer gllmes. (S.... "Gaming Envlronme"t" b..,ow.)
CPU MONITOR.. $47.50
Add $200 lor poslage and lIandling

The Enterp,lse Is in baW" trim wilh defleclo' shields al lull POwel. As her caplain. you ale laking hel inlo
combilll. Tile ballle·$/alions siren rings In your"iIlls "nd "CONDITION RED" /lashes on youl monltol screen
You call for warp drive and kay in Ihe coo,dlna tas of Ihe quadrant where you, scanne,s have delacled Kling'
on ships. As you selecl rhe warp IIIClor, you IIfJar Ille rellssullng clicking of youl navigalional gear es il aC'
Ilvales Ille warp drive

$uddenly, you break OUI of hyparspace and youl monilor displays the chilling sight 01 rhree Klingon Ba/lle
Gruls",s /loafing on your screen' Tllei' ..vii shap..s glow in luminous gl"en against Ille black void 01 space
Moments 1.01"'. you hear tile cllaraclelislic rnping sound 01 KIIngon laser weapons. and. as you warch,
III1Jh·"ne1'JY beams come knifing low",d the EnlerpriSe In succession lrom "acn ollh.. Klingon ships

You hillve been hll' Vou lIe~r Ihe dismal sound 01 rhe demage control alarm es "DAMAGE TO WARP DRIVE"
and "DAMAGE TO PHASEA$"/lnh on your sCr~en. Tile Klingons have Slopped liring' Th" Ent..rp'ise Is
crippled. DUI you, bUI weillpon is sllll intacl, and it's your turn now' You key in Ille commllnd 10' pholon
lorpedoes. As your scr"n again displays Ihe position of Ille Kllngon ships. you select a liring veclor lrom
youl 10lpedo chlrlillnd key It in. Now you heal Ihe buzz of youl pllOlon lorpedo as you sefJ It speeding lowal,}
a Kllngon slllp. 1/ slrikes him dead·cenl..r' As you walch, Ihe Kllngon Baffle Crulse,dlsinl..gr"les, accompa
nlffd Dy a ut/slying ""ckling sound

Does rile above scenariO sound laf-letelted? Nor at air. II's a small sample 01 ..liar you w,1I experience w,IIt
MlCro·Megs·s Gam'ng E",monmenl, WhiCh conslsls 01. • Tile STAR TREK. PACK.AGE • rhe GREEN
SCREEN ana. The CPU MONITOR TIte lasr·paced and aynam,c act,on relleCIS rile SUl''''O St</I T,eo. III pro'
gram logelher wl/h Ille "Voyage Log" and "ro,pedo Clla,r" ollhe Sla, r,ek Package. All ot the un,que
graph'C alsplays ale greatly enhanced Oy Ine G,een·Screen Fmally, Ine uncanny sound ellecrs IJre P10
duced by rile GPU MoniIO', wllICh la'lhfully P'C~S UP Ille FOR. NEXT loOPS and Olher CPU pal/ems. wn,cn
creale rhe d,stmcl'v.. Siren sounds 11131 accompany Ihe ALERT and DAMAGE messages along wl/h Ihe
ha'$IIe, nOles 01 rI>e weapons sal.os. Once you·.e llied ". you won'l any longe' oe satislied WI/II s"ent com
pUle, games

Remember Illal w,rll rhe Gaming Enrl10nment you also ger all at Ihe orlle, excellent lealures 01 rile CPU
MonilOr and I"e G,een·Screen lor non·gammg appliCatiOnS You also sa.e $5,00 oil Ihe combmed COSI 01
Ihe Ind,.,dual ,Iems
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Fig. 3. Subroutine for square roots.

500 REM THIS SUBROUTINE COMPUTES SQUARE ROOTS BY
510 REM NEWTON'S METHOD. VARIABLES USED ARE:
520 REM N = VALUE WHOSE ROOT IS DESIRED, PASSED TO ROUTINE
530 REM X = RETURNED VALUE OF ROOT
540 REM M, 0 =TEMPORARY VARIABLES
550 LET 0 = N: IF 0<1 THEN LET N = 110
560 LET M = N: LET X = 2.5·N + 10
570 LET X = XllO; LET M = M/100: IF M>2 THEN 570
580 FOR 1=1 TO 4: LET X=(NIX+X)12: NEXT I
590 IF 0<1 THEN LET N = lIN: LET X = lIX
600 RETURN $62.95
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inclUdes Printer Intertace above with 20 rnA current loop & TTL level
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- TRS-SO is a trademark of the Tandy Corporation -
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but outside this range it is poor.
Table 4 gives the number of
iterations to reach four
decimal-place accuracy, start
ing with X = N/4 + 1. Also
shown is the fact that a relative
error criterion (error/true value)
reduces the number of itera
tions required by at most one,
even for N = 1 E 32.

The major reason for the
variation in the required
number of repetitions of the
Newton-method computation
is the lack of good starting
values when N is greater than
100 or less than 0 1 This factor
causes the time to calculate
the square root to increase by
up to 19 to 1! This also sug
gests how the subroutine could
be improved best: Find a better
starting value, which must take
into account the size of N.

When N is expressed in
floating-point format, it is
readily apparent that the expo
nent of N determines its size
and that N will have an expo
nent about half as large in abo
solute value. Unfortunately,
Level I BASIC does not have a
PEEK instruction to permit us
to easily get the exponent of N,
nor a POKE instruction to let us
adjust the exponent of our
starting value. If we can't
manipulate exponents directly,
we will have to do it by in
direction,

Suppose we use a starting
value for X of Nf4 + 1 when N is
not too large, say between 1
and 200. (In this range of N, the
starting value is not more than
3.6 times the correct square
root. When we are this close to
begin with, only fo"ur iterations
are needed for an accurate
square root.) If N is larger than
200, up to 20,000, we use a start
ing value that is one-tenth as

negative effect on speed, Along
this same line is a minor ac
celeration when multiple state
ments are stacked on the same
line. This is presumably
because less parsing time is
needed when the computer
reads the instruction,

A simple IF condition is quite
time-consuming as shown by
cases 23-25, When the branch
is ta)<en, slightly more time is
needed than when it is not. A
test for completion using an IF
condition takes as much time
as one additional Newton-type
calculation as shown by com
paring case 22 with case 24.

We need to interpret the data
of Table 3 in the light of the
Newton computational scheme.
These conclusions seem war
ranted:

1. The form of case 22 is best
for getting the next estimate of

VN.
2. Testing for convergence, as
in case 24, should be mini
mized. One way this might be
done is to find good enough
starting values to permit doing
only a known number of itera
tions for the desired precision.
3. Variables should be used in
stead of constants when the
value is used repeatedly.
4. Factors such as stacking
statements and avoiding ab
breviations will be of help.

Choosing a Starting Value

There is one other important
issue that must be addressed
before a square root subroutine
can be optimized, This is how
the starting value can be ob
tained. We have previously
mentioned that using X = Nf4
+ 1 instead of X = N/2 will save
one iteration. This is a reason
able way to get the starting
value for N between 0.6 and 20,
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In Conclusion

A machine-language routine
would be even faster than any
subroutine written in BASIC.
Some idea of the difference be
tween machine code and a
higher-level language that is in·
terpreted is obtained by noting
that Level II in the Radio Shack
computer computes 50 values
of SQR(N) in under four sec
onds. This is faster by a factor
of about seven for N = E 32
than the time for the subroutine
of Fig. 3. It is, at the same time,
faster by a factor of over 40 in
comparison to the subroutine
given in the Level I manual..

variable names in Levell on the
TRS-80.
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four iterations will give four to
five digits of accuracy. Five
iterations would double the
number of correct digits.

When a program incorporat·
ing the idea was tested, the
times for 50 computations of
the square root were shown in
Table 5. Comparison with Table
1 shows greatly improved
speed, by as much as a factor
of six or more. Fig. 3 gives the
code for the algorithm, written
as a subroutine. A very minor
improvement in speed would
result if some constants were
replaced by variables, but so
many more temporary variables
would be needed that it did not
seem worthwhile considering
the rather severe limitation to
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each hundred·fold increase in
N.

This scheme must be mod
ified for fractional values of N.
For very small fractions, a start
ing value of N/4 + is too large
and should be divided by ten for
each hundred·fold decrease in
N. We can use the previous
computations for fractional N,
however, if we apply them to
the reciprocal of N and then
take the reciprocal of the
answer at the end.

This strategy spends time in
getting a good starting value in
order to save time doing the
iterations. Experiments show
that if the starting value is be
tween one-fourth and four
times the correct square root,

N Time, sec

1 7
1()O 8

1 E 4 9
1 E 8 12

1 E 16 16
1 E32 26

.01 9
1 E -4 10
1 E -8 13

1 E -16 17
1E -32 27

Table 5. Time to compute
50 values of square root
using subroutine in Fig. 3.
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REVIEW
In the market for a cheap printer? See how

one of our readers fared with the Anadex 8000.

Anadex Printer Review

Walter C. June
18216 Ginaville Lane
Eden Prairie MN 55344

The day finally came when a
line printer became a neces

sity rather than a luxury pur
chase.1 was looking for a printer
that could handle my heavy doc
umentation. Also, having in

stalled Electric Pencil and the

lowercase mod, I was not about
to spend time on uppercase only
printers. At the National Compu
ter Convention in New York, I
took the time to visit every print
er manufacturer at the show.
That took two full days and I
have to admit, I came away to
tally confused. Too much data
input in too short a time had
thoroughly overloaded my cir
cuits.

When I returned to my office I
started going through the hand
outs from the printer reps. One
caught my eye right off and con·
tinuing through the others I
found myself comparing them
to this one, the ANADEX DP
8000. Others had more impres
sive specs in one area or an
other, but the ANADEX had all
that I required and that most im
portant spec, low cost.

ANADEX DP·8000

The ANADEX DP·8000 hand·
out received was a printout. The
printer attaches to the TRS-80
through either of two connec
tors. One provides EIA std.
RS232C and 20160 milliamp cur·
rent loop interface and the other
provides a Centronics plug com
patible interface.

The device prints 80 columns
at 112 characters per second bi·
directionally, giving you a

throughput of 84 lines per min
ute. The 96 characters (upperl
lowercase) are formed by a 9 x 7
dot matrix (no descenders).

Additional features include
top-of-form control, skip-over
perforation control, eight pro·
grammable vertical tab posi
tions, double width printing, and
a 1024 character buffer that can
be optionally expanded to 2048.

All that with a list price of
$995 sounded great. I found my
local representative, ordered
one and, surprisingly, had it in
my office within a week.

Plugging It In

The Anadex hardware manual
includes two notes regarding
the TRS-80. Unfortunately both
of them are negative. The first
informs you as to how mislead·
ing the term Centronics plug
compatible is. I'm starting to be·
lieve this term literally means
the plugs are compatible, it's
just the wires inside that change.
Anadex instructs you to relo·
cate the wire on pin·11 of your
Centronics cable to pin-36. This
is not difficult and is accom·
plished in a matter of minutes,
however if you are unfortunate
enough to have purchased a
printer manufactured before
January 4, 1979, your work is not
finished. For these early models
you must disassemble the en
tire printer and make a wire
change on the circuit board. In·
cidentally, the note does not tell
you how to determine the manu
facture date of the printer, you
will have to trust the word of
your salesman or plug it in and
see what happens.

The second note warns that

the printer may not operate with

certain models of the expansion
interface. The problem revolves
around the length of the DATA
STROBE signal generated by
the interface. Anadex printers
require a minimum of 2 micro
seconds and they claim some
interfaces generate signals as
small as 1.5 micro-seconds. But
this is confusing as well since
the Centronics printers specify
a minimum DATA STROBE
length of 1.0 micro-second.

Anadex recommends a ca
pacitor change in the expansion
interface to eliminate the prob
lem. I escaped this alteration
too, for my printer, but having
made other changes within my
expansion interface I would ad
vise the average buyer to seek
professional help.

Some Drawbacks

With only one cable modifica
tion the printer was up and run·
ning. DIP switches are provided
permitting you to simulate the
Centronics printer so no soft
ware changes are required and
the standard LPRINT statement
works fine.

Two idiosyncracies of the
printer should be noted. Top-of
form control is implemented us
ing DIP switches to set page
length. Normally this works fine,
however, while at top-of·form, all
line-feed commands are ignored.
I even set the form length to

zero, hoping this would disable
top-of-form, but this had no ef
fect. All line feeds were still ig
nored. Depending on how you
use your printer this could be ex
tremely inconvenient.

The Anadex incorporates a
1024 byte buffer. The TRS·BO
places characters in the buffer

until a carriage return is re
ceived. After receiving a car
riage return, the line is printed,
while the next one is entering
the buffer. With this buffer you
will find that the TRS·80 is fin
ished with your LPRINT and is
continuing with your program
while the printer is still running.
Anadex decided to place what is
called a dead man timer within
the printer so that if nothing
comes from the TRS-80 in 10
seconds any residue left in the
buffer is erased.

Remember: An LPRINT list
followed by a semicolon does
not send a carriage return and
thus is sitting in the buffer. Re
member also that Level-II BASIC
will go off and clean up the
string area whenever it chooses.
Put these two lacts together
and they equal missing lines in
your printouts.

Conclusion

Though this article pointed
out possible problems and may
have appeared negative, the on
ly honest complaints I have are
with the ribbon and DIP switches
for setting page length and skip
over·perforation.

The ribbon is only available,
as far as all the suppliers in Min

neapolis are concerned, from
Anadex and only available in the
one color, Intense Purple. The
ribbon price is reasonable, but
sometimes I prefer formal black
ribbon.

The DIP switches are inside
the case and require removal of
paper and printer cover for
changes.

Overall, the 80-column
Dp·8000 is a reliable printer at a
reasonable price.•
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REVIEW

How to convert the Scelbi Personal
Information Management System to run on disk BASIC.

Floppy PIMS

Morris Herman
503 Rosario Drive
Santa Barbara CA 93110

ThiS article deals with the
conversion of the Personal

Information Management
System (PIMS from Scelbi Pub
lications) from a cassette-based
program to a disk version. In ad
dition to the I/O changes, some
Disk BASIC features are used to

enhance the system.

PIMS is a good introduction
to the subject of data base man·
agement. The program is avail
able in a listing format at the
end of an 84-page book that de
tails some of the applications
and uses for the system. The
program is written in Microsoft
BASIC and can be (un on a
TRS·80 without any changes.
The book also contains notes on
changes required for running on
a Commodore PET. I own a
TRS-80 and will confine my en
hancements to the TRS-80 since
I am not familiar with PET
BASIC, but I presume the same
changes can be made to accom
modate a PET user.

The book is informative and
written in a very readable form.
The program was written by
Madan L. Gupta and contains
quite a few remarks, which
makes the program easy to
follow.

A database system is a pro-

gram that enables an operator
to use a computer in an appli
cation that involves data with
out doing any programming that
might be required for the
specific application. The user
has the capability to define the
format of the database, which
generally consists of alpha·
numeric or numeric fields in rec
ords within a file. For example, a
record within a checkbook file
might consist of fields defining
date of check, payee, amount of
check, expense category, and
whether the item is tax de
ductible or not.

The user defines the fields,
their format and their number
within a record. The PIMS
TRS-80 version is dimensioned
for ten fields within each record
and 99 records in a file. I have
modified these limits because I
have 48K of RAM in my system.

Commands

With PI MS. a user can gen
erate a database and operate on
that database with commands
such as SEARCH, SUM, LIST,
ADD, CHANGE, RUBOUT, SORT
and SAVE. The commands de·
scribe the operation involved
quite adequately.

The SEARCH command will
find anyone or group of records
that contains a field equal to a
desired expression. For the pre·
vious example, the user can
search for all checks written for

medical expenses or all checks
written to a particular doctor.
SUM will sum a numeric field in
all or part of the records in the
file. The sum operation can be
made contingent on an expres
sion in another field of the rec
ords. This operation can be used
to get the sum of all checks writ
ten to a particular doctor.

LIST will display one, a range
or all records in the file. ADD is
used to add records to a current
file. The format of the file has
been previously defined by the
user. CHANGE will change any
field in one or more records.
RUBOUT will delete one, a range
or all the records in the file.
SORT will sort the records in the
file in ascending order of any
field in the records, alpha
numeric or numeric. SAVE will
save the file on the cassette in
the original version (on the disk
in the version I am presenting in
this article).

LABELS is a command that
can be used to generate address
labels from a mailing list file.
This command allows label
alignment and prints only the
first five fields in the specified
records. This allows the other
fields to contain qualification
data to be used for deciding
which records are to be printed.
HELP will list all valid PIMS
commands. Finally. END will
terminate the program with a
timely reminder about saving

the file before exiting.

Modifications

The first modification of the
system involves expanding the
number of records allowed with
in a file. With 48K of RAM, I
could afford to allocate more
space for string variables by
changing CLEAR 6000 to
CLEAR 22000 at the very least.
In addition, I changed the
dimensions of the RS and OS ar·
rays from 100 to 500. I saw no
need to enlarge the number of
fields within a record from the
preset ten fields.

The second modification in
volves the use of the LINE IN
PUT command in place of the
INPUT command. This change
allows the use of commas or
other punctuation in an alpha
numeric input stream. This
negates the need to warn users
about separating last and first
names or city and state by com·
mas. The lines involved in the
change are 850, 1320, 1710,
1910, 1950 and 3190.

The next modification in
volves the use of a printer for
some of the output. I will
assume that a TRS-80 with disks
will most likely have a hard-copy
device too. Otherwise, for a long
file, it is impossible to list a large
number for records. The current
program scrolls all output on the
screen, and you can only stop it
with a SHIFT@ command. This
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can be annoying after a
while...after all, didn't you get a
printer for hard copy? This
modification allows printing for
the LIST and SEARCH com·
mands. The changes for printer
usage are as follows:
1. Add lines 1122 and 1325 as
follows:

1122 IF T =2 GOSUB 3450
1325 IF T = 7 GOSUB 3450

2. Add lines 1650 through 1667
as follows:
1650 IF lP = 1 GOTO 1665
1655 PRINT "(";1;")"

1662 GOTO '670
1665 LPRINT TAB(20);"r';I;")"
1667 LPRINT TAB(20);"-"

3. Add lines 1685 through 1695
as follows:
1685 IF LP = 1 GOTO 1695
1692 GOTO 1700
1695 LPAINT TAB(2O);N$(J);": ";BS(J)

4. Add lines 3450 through 3490
as follows:
3450 REM HARD COPY SWITCH SETTING
3460 LP =0
3470 INPUT "DO YOU WISH HARD COPY
(Y OR N) ";A$
3480 IF LEFT $(A$,t) = "Y" THEN lP = 1
3490 RETURN

The last and most significant

modification involves changing
from cassette files to disk files.
The task is quite easy if you
don't mind having sequential ac
cess instead of random access
records within a file. Since the
program only operates on mem
ory resident files, I saw no need
to have random access files.

The one problem with sequen
tial access files is that when a
file is opened for output, its en
tire contents are lost. This could
be disastrous if the SAVE opera
tion is interrupted by a disk
failure and TRSDOS is booted
up. Since the file only exists in
memory at that point, a bootup
means lost data. To safeguard
against such an occurrence, a
backup diskette should always
be made. In addition, I have
changed the name of the file for
the data output. That way, the
old file is still there if the output
operation fails. The last letter in
the name of the file before the
extension, password or drive
number will be changed to a Z,
regardless of what letter is there
when you input the file name.

The only disadvantage to this
scheme is that if there is not
enough room on a diskette for a
second copy of your file, then
the scheme itself will cause the
problem you're trying to avoid. If
you suspect that this will be the
case, you can defeat this
scheme by either using Z as the
last letter for all your files or
deleting lines 3191 through 3196
from the changes below.

The changes are as follows:
1. Delete lines 1914 through
1942.
2. Add lines 1920 through 1940
as follows:

1920 OPEN ''1'', 1. F$
1930 INPUT "1, 1$
1935 PRINT TS; "FILE LOADING"
1940 GOTO 1950

3. Change line 2070 to
2070 CLOSE :ooTO 540

4. Insert lines 3191 through 3198
as follows:
3191 FOR 11 =2 TO lEN{FS)
3192 IF MID$ (FS,I1,1) = 'T GOTO 3196
3193 IF MID$ (FS,I1,1)="." GOTO 3196
3194 IF MIDS (FS,11, 1)= ":" GOTO 3196
3195 NEXT 11
3196 MIDS(F$,11·1,1)= "Z"
3197 PRINT FS;"FILE
CREATED-RENAME IF DESIRED AFTER

EXIT
3198 OPEN "O",l,F$

5. Change lines 3200, 3280, 3300,
3320 by deleting the "." char
acter after each PRINT# com
mand.

6. All line 3325 as follows:
3325 CLOSE

In addition to the above
changes, the June 1979 issue of
Kilobaud Microcomputing has a
review of PIMS (p. 13, by Curtner
B. Akin, Jr.) and a list of correc
tions and enhancements to im
prove operation. I was mystified
by the first four changes, since
my PIMS book has the corrected
lines already. There is no note in
the book of a second edition, so
1don't know who made the mis
take. The other changes out
lined by Akin are very sound.

Let me state again that the
program is a very good value for
$9.95 (I got it for $6.95 at the
West Computer Faire in San
Francisco). It might just get you
to finally automate your house
hold chores and justify your ex
penses in purchasing the micro
computer system.•

--;;;-,'- ~I

, -

It_Ie IhaeIl cue...

COMPUTER SPECIALISTS

15% Discount
&,;0 on

TRS-80/s - I
AND ACCESSORI ES

FAST 100 cps Centronics 730 PR I NTE R .. $800.00

HiGHLY RELIABLE LOBO DRIVES... $375.00

I~HCtm r:1fl~fl(Jtl':1E~T SYSTEr:1S
DOWNTOWN PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

115 C SECOND AVE. S.W.
CAIRO, GEORGIA31728

912-377-7120
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How to add additional BASIC
statements to your program, from cassette,

APPEND It!

UTILIIT

10 REM TEST PROGRAM
20 X",2
30 FOR 1°/. '" 1 TO 4:PRINT 1%.Xfl%:NEXT '"1.

Location Contents Significance 6 1E Une30
42E9 Fe Next line 7 00 Null

• 42 al42FC 8 81 FOR
8 0' Une 10 9 20 Space
e 00 Null • 49 t
0 93 REM 8 25 %
E 20 Space 430C 05
F 54 T 0 31 1

42FO 45 E E 20 Space
1 53 5 F 80 TO
2 54 T 4310 20 Space
3 20 Space 1 34 4
4 50 P 2 3.
5 52 R 3 82 PRINT
6 4F 0 4 20 Space
7 41 G 5 49 t
8 52 R 6 25 %
9 41 • 7 25

• 40 M 8 58 X
8 00 Null 9 01 t
e 04 Nexlline • 49 t
0 43 at 4J04 8 25 %
E 14 Line 20 e 3A
F 00 Null 0 87 NEXT

4300 58 X E 20 Space
1 OS F 49 t
2 32 2 4320 25 %
3 00 Null 1 00 Null
4 22 Next line 2 00 End 01
5 43 at 4322 3 00 program.

Curtis F. Gerald
980 West St.
San Luis Obispo CA 93401

When programs are loaded
from lape by the CLOAD

command in your TRS-SO (and
similarly in other systems), pro
grams or data that are in memo
ory are overlaid. This means
that you cannot add a subrou·
tine called from a main pro
gram that is already in memory,
nor can you add additional

lines of DATA statements to
supply values for the READ
statements of your program.

The net result is that main pro
grams and all the subroutines

they might wish to call must be
written as one composite pro
gram, and the use of alternative
subroutines or different data is
impossible without entering

them by hand.
In some more elaborate com

puter systems, an APPEND
command that adds the saved
program to the end of the cur
rent one rather than replacing it

is available. This is a most
useful facility; the program

described here provides the
TRS-SO owner with the ability to
append additional BASIC state
ments from cassette storage to
a program already in the memo
ory.

A second purpose of this arti·
cle is to show how the program
was developed. 11 you are like
me, you often learn more by
seeing how a problem is solved
than by looking only at the final
result. In the process of ex
plaining the development, I will

show how BASIC statements
are stored, how they are
chained together during the ex
ecution phase, how variables
are located in memory and how
certain utility routines (which
are located in ROM) are ex
posed. The technique used to
locate these utility routines is
also of interest, since the ad
dresses where these are to be
found are not given in Radio
Shack's documentation. (Some
of these entry points are given in
the T-BUG documentation for
Level I BASIC, but not for Level

II' .)
There are several questions

that must be answered before
you can write the APPEND pro
gram, if you want to understand
the internal workings of BASIC
in the TRS-BO. Even if your
orientation to computing is
purely from the high-level
language point of view, your
ability to use the machine and

to correct some of the more
subtle bugs will be enhanced
by this information. (I guess
that means that everyone
should read this piece!) The
program relates to Level II,
although the changes needed
to use the program in Levell are
pointed out in the text.

The program listing gives the

machine-language listing of
the APPEND program. The ac
companying assembler-lan
guage code and the comments
should help you to understand
the sequence of steps that are

Table 1. Hexadecimal codes that are stored when the test program 1 is entered.
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NLOS/l·16K; NLOS/2·32K, LARGER
VOCABULARY, FASTER, ACTION VERBS
CREATES AND RUNS ITS OWN BASIC
PROGRAMS - LEARNS PROCEDURES!

STOP PROGRAMMING YOUR COMPUTER,
SOURCE EDUCATEITI CASSETTE

$1.95 ORDER TODAY! $4.95

~~~Ea~~\fYrE
:: !i!liillilll;~~~~:~(A~~2A

Card N°

ORDER NOW! AU ptogTlms come on qlUJitr eusettes. Prognms.re anibble on diskette for a"
additional charge or $7.00 per order. NYS r~idents add 7'llo. Cheek hoZ1.'1 or items ~ing ordered,

1/ or items ord\!red__Tolal amoont enelosed {AIi items must be prepaid}

Bourrut Consulting Corporation ,.-57
21 Friendl':;j Ad. SmithtOUKl. n.Y. 11787

,.-11 with NLOS/l, it can!

-IO®
SOFTWARE!

Yes! Quality Software [or the TRS-80 is DOW

written & available. Bee is pleased to be able to
present some very fine software now with even
more available in the very near future. Also we
develop custom designed software [or your
every need. Write us for a FREE price quote.

~ For Software Think Bee~
!'tAILI!>'; $69.95 _ A RANiXlf'I ....CCr.SS PROGRAM YOR DIS"': RfXl. 48"'. 4 DRIVES

~I'lAILING Keep" t.u.ck of ...n unliJ:lit.ed n......ber of ent.ries. Plus
MAILING it .. l1ows direet "ccess of infor.... t.ion in ..ny or~er.

MAILING Today, list "II people ..ho h...ve outst.anding- billa. ,
~IAILI~G tomorrow rroduce a list in Zip Cot'e order. !OU never
MAILiNG have t.o sort bec..use t.hi. proqraa ... 1""ys kn~s ..here
MAILING every recoro is , lllwllY. keep. th_ in order.

VE.'lOOR $39.9S - A RANDOfl ACCTSS PROGRNt '!'OR DIS"': RE('. 32"', 2 DRIVES
~Vt:NDOR Thi$ proqrU'l keeps tr ...ck of .n unli..ited nUlOber C6S0

VE.'lDOR per di.k) of vendors. Allo..-. direct. ..cc..~s of coded
VENDOR infonnation by vendor nUl'loor. " "ISO pcr",.t.. you t.he
VENDOR added convienence of reference by contllct name, COlll-
VENDOR p..ny na"'ll, cat.ll!<Jory, etc. Also gives rcports.

TRS-80 Is a trademark of the Radio Shack Division of Tandy Corporation.

~ For Supplies Think Bee~
3M BRAND DISI(E'I"rf:S IN LIIlRJIRV CASE $49.95 (10 Diskettes) £llcll di.kette

-is certified to bll llrror frlle

]r.. BRAND CASSl':TTE TAPES $2.7gea (In unit$ of five). This tape il del
-igned to give error-free perfor..ance in ",icro-comput.er ..ork ~ it comes

le..derle•••

~RECONOITIONEil CENTRONICS PRI~TERS - Send lor infOI'WIation (li.. itec! II

, ".:; .::: :.... ~ :', '.':' .~.1.EVEL 2 BASIC
::;.. :;·_.,·r\:':):H,'pnp:::,::tNwn::UHhy\;:;:r·:}\:~@:;:p::;:).;~... ,'::: ...._••.-••:/:'.:,.'.•::'
Can yput:c'QmP/lfliffead'iJild .!iiJltte,thi' problem by itself?

.. 'b~ +~'JI~:~~¢A~i~~:~o'MAJD DICK VISITED A .
.FARM. Wtll..~\rHERE.TH~Y NOTICED A PEN
cPATAII\I!N:9i1':!t!Cl,<ENS.'AND PIGS. TOM SAID

"THERE WEltEd 3,:TIMES A1FMANY CHICKENS AS
PIGS. DICKSAID HE COUNTED 100 LEGS IN THE
PEN, HOW.~NYCHICKENS WERE IN THE PEN?"

.c"..._'

AEM 93
05

FDA 81
TO BD
PRINT B2
f 01
NEXT 87
LET 8C
IF 82
GOTO 80
THEN CA
STEP CC
STOP "END 80

Table 2.

next line, you can discover that
two zero bytes occur where an
address pointer would other
wise be after the last line of the
program. Including the ter·
minating null at the end of the
last line, it appears that the end
of a program is signaled by
three zero bytes.

By following through the
bytes after the lines of the pro·
gram, you find that the values
of variables are stored in sue·
cessive locations, with bytes
that indicate the kind of
variable (integer, single preci·
sion, double precision or char·
acter string), together with the
name of the variable and its
value. (String variables are
stored as an address pointer to
the locations that define them,
together with their length.)

Continuing System Execution

Nothing in Table 1 indicates
this, but it is reasonable to ex
pect that if the two bytes after
the last line were replaced by
another address pointer, in
dicating the start of another
line, the execution would
naturally continue until two
zeros are encountered. This
speculation is confirmed by the
performance of the program.
There is another more subtle
issue, however, that is ex·
plained below.

Determining the End Address
of a Program

By following the address
pointers from one line to the

also stored as ASCII codes.
9. A null byte is inserted at the
end of each line, coming just
before the next address
pointer.

The Level II manual gives a
memory map that shows that
programs always begin at loca
tion 42E9 (hex, equal to decimal
17129). Using T·BUG, the bytes,
in hexadecimal, are shown in
Table 1, which also gives the
meaning of each byte. We see
that special codes are used to
represent each of the standard
operations, such as 93 for REM,
05 for = and B2 for PRINT. This
is how TRS·80 BASIC is able to
compress program statements
into a smaller space than the
actual entry. The format in
storage of a line in the BASIC
program is also apparent:
1. Each line begins with a two
byte pointer that gives the ad
dress at which the next line
begins.
2. This pointer is followed by
the hexadecimal value of the
line number.
3. The line number is followed
by a zero byte. When a program
is listed, this null byte prints a
space, even if no space was
entered after the line number.
4. Some of the special codes
that are used to represent op
erations are given in Table 1. A
more complete list is shown in
Table 2.
5. Variables are encoded as the
ASCII values of the name.
6. Constants are just the ASCII
characters for the digits.
7. Remarks are stored verbatim
as their ASCII codes.
8. Spaces within the line are

10 REM TEST PROGRAM
20 X=2
30 FOR 1% "" 1 TO 4:PRINT 1%,

XIl%:NEXTI%

Storing BASIC Statements

Look at the machine·
language (hexadecimal) codes
that are stored when a state·
ment is entered either using
PEEK or through the M com
mand of T·BUG. The latter was
used in this study because most
of the documentation for the
Z·80 processor is written in
hexadecimal. To illustrate this,
see the simple program below:

taken by the program. The
discussion below shows how
the program was developed
and also provides a more de
tailed explanation of the pro
gram and how it is used.
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If we can locate the string of
hexadecimal bytes, FE A5 20,
we will have found a candidate
for the tape input subroutine.
Fortunately, the Z-80 instruc
tion set has a block search

Utility Routines Available
for Reading a Cassette Tape

The T-BUG booklet gives en
try points for subroutines to turn
on the cassette and to read or
write tapes. These are not nec
essarily the same as the CLOAD
and CSAVE routines, however,
Unfortunately, this information
is not given for Level II, only for
Level I.

In addition to routines in
ROM, T·BUG has subroutines to
do these chores. However, to
find them, you must disassem·
ble T·BUG, This is a tedious
chore when done by hand, for
T-BUG is about 1000 bytes long.
Looking for the routines within
ROM, which is about 12K, is
even more tedious.

However, there is a clue that
allows the task to be shortened.
The T·BUG booklet explains that
each tape has a leader consist·
ing of 128 zero bytes followed by
a hexadecimal A5 that is used
for synchronization. If this is so,
a loading routine should have,
near its beginning, theseassem
bier statements:

CP A5 FE A5
JR NZ, displ 20 xx

VERBATIM® ATHANA® GEORGIA MAGNETICS®

nOppy Diskettes for
ANY COMPUTER SYSTEM

8 " Floppies only $32~
HUNDRED LOTS

10 for $3.65 ea. • 50 for $3.40 ea.

We reserve the right to ship either of the name brands thai we carry.

51f~'Mini-floppiesonly $2~:»
HUNDRED LOTS

10for$3.10ea. • 50 for $2.85 ea.

SPECIFY SIZE, TYPE, & COMPUTER
5'1,' Soft Sector, 10 Sector, 16 Sector-B" IBM Compatible, Hard Sector

CALL TOLL-FREE 24 HRS. TO ORDER
800-824-7888 (Itm
OPERATOR 814 Schooloand OF'"

unlvereltl••
CALIFORNIA 800-852-7777 gl.dly ..rvlc.d C.O.D.

DC SOFTWARE & COMPUTER PRODUCTS
POST OFFICE BOX 503
SAN BRUNO, CALIF. 94066 .... 59

FOR INFORMATION 415-348-2387

EXPANDED MAILLIST SYSTEM
By H.rry Hop~jn$

Aft ... , 18 month, of development ond one veM ;n field le,tino C.E.C.S now
",1"'''11.'\ the mo,! complete m~ilinq list Iystem /Iv/I,l ... ble for the TRS-SO, 01 /I

\pee,,,,1 low ;nt,od\Jctory prj'e of $59.95. The ,y,tem 'eQ\Jire~ /I sinQle dd. ~

J2~ int ...,fece lind e prinler,
The E,pMded M<'lillis' Syltem ulililes <'In e.elusive mechine lenqu<'lqe sort

·.. h,d <'Illow< fa, the ,ad of 500 records by neme, ,I<'Ite or lip code 'n 5 ,econds!
The ,y,lem he, complete errOr tr<'lppinq <'Ind ,ecovery such <'I, <'IutomatiC<'llly ,avinq
the file when memo'y 'p<'lce i, full and remaininq in the ,y,tem under <'I 'file nol
lound' condilion. The system al,o he, multiple file <'lod reocqaniz<'ltion c<'lpebilitiel,

Th£ followinq fully lin~ed proqreml are iocluded in the Expanded Meillist
Syden,

r. DUPLICATE CHECKING-Checkl lor duplicetes a, you ente' and <'1110 ha,
e ,eP<'lrale routine th<'ll will purqe an enlire la" 01 duplicate n<'lmes with e \inole
commend.

2. FILE MAINTENANCE-U,ed for <'Iddino, deletinq <'Ind complele editinq
01 your m<'ltl I'll lill'l

1. LABEL AND LIST PRINTING-Allows seledive printino 01 lebel, 0' lists
on up 10 a len diqit ~ey. Al,o he, lull suppression c<'lpebili+y, For e'/lmple, il
you W/lnt /I I'll 01 everyone in you' lile with /I 'JAN' in thei, ~ey code e'Cept
Iho'll with en 'SO', you should s"leel 'JAN' <'Ind wppress 'SO'.

4. STATUS ANALYSIS--Thi, progrem will 'lenerete .Ietisticel reports on the
perceolege, 01 'n/lmel with certeio ~ey, or re'lioo<'ll bre/l~dowo. Very uleful for
1<'1.1 iSlue oolices on I/lbels.

5. FILE REORGANIZATION-With this proqr/lm you m/ly reoroenile yOU'
lile, into ,pecific elphe a' lip code '<'Inqe. 10' true multi.file c/lpebility.

b, MULTI.PURPOSE LABEL UTILITY-P,ovide, form/ltted p,iotioQ of I/lbels
lor ,peci",1 /lpplic/ltions.

hpo'lded M.ill;lt System on dishtte with menuel $59.95
Monuol o'lly $1 with full credit tow/lrds purehese.

Hexadecimal

21 00 00
01 00 00
3E FE
ED 81
3E A5
BE
20 F7
23
08
3E 20
BE
20 FO
CO 80 43

hex codes

Assembler language

LD HL,OOOO
lD BC,OooO
LD A,FE
CPIR
LD A,A5
CP(HL)
JRNZ,-9
INC HL
DEC BC
LD A,20
CP{HL)
JR NZ, ~ 10H
Break Point

command, so the short assem
bler program in Example 1ought
to find the string.

After the return to the T·BUG
monitor produced by the last
statement, the register display
command will show where the
sequence is located, Two such
points exist; their hexadecimal
addresses are 029D (in ROM)
and 464B (in T-BUG). Example 2
shows the program in the ROM
area.

By looking at the code forthe
subroutine at 0241 H, you can
see that this reads bits from the
tape until a one bit is found
(this is the "start bit" for a
group of eight that comprises a
byte of information). To get a
full byte, the bit input routine
must be called eight times.
Hence, we suspect that a set of
instructions like this will be in
the routine that inputs a full
byte:
LD B,08 0608
CALL 0241 CD 02 41 hex codes
DJNZ -5 10 FB

The sequence of hex digits
06 08 CD will probably be
enough to locate the routine.
Sure enough, when the pre
vious search routine was
modified, the sequence was
found at two locations, one in
ROM at 0237 (hex) and the othel
in T·BUG. The program begin
ning at hexadecimal location
0235 is shown in Example 3.

:begln at start of memory
;Iook forever!
;Ioad A with FE so we
;can compare and repeat
;see if next byte
iisA5
;if not, look some more
;see if
;next byte
;is 20
;in hex
;if not, repeat
;we found it!

AMCT·80
By ElIrl Peteno'l

rh" eUlom"tic mor,e code leeche' 10, the Ilk level 2 TRS·SO is the only
mO'le code prog'em thlll will /lutom/ltiC/llly let you, option) slow dowo or Ipeed
u~ depending on yo,,' proficiency to ,eceive code. It includes" p,eproq'/lmmed
p'og'e<sivc e.ercises. Fully vlHi/lble .peed up to )0 w.p.m .. 1·9 ch/l'/lde" per
group /lnd 1·9 spllcel between groups ere u,e' lelected option •. The send mode
/llIow, 10' ~eybolHd ent,y concurrent to lendinq by utilizinq II 256 byte ,inQ
bulle', The'e /I'" '1 u,e, proqf/lmmllble meSS/lqe, 01 6-4 chll'/lcte" ellch

'od':~" m"hl" 1'0'00" ,'o,,,m " ,,,I, th, mm" "d, ''''h'':::s:,ol'omo",.

•

AMCT·SO on "onelt" with full do"umentotion $t4.95

I~ D..l"r inquiri., invit.d. VJ.S;f.
. _. COST EFFECTIVE COMPUTER SERVICES
I~I Ute - P. O. Box 3543 Grand Junction, CO 81502

(303) 243-3629 .... 52
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Example 1.

Hex address Hex codes Assembler code

0298 CD 41 02 CALL 0241 ;subr cali
0298 FE A5 CPA5
0290 20 F9 JRNZ,-7 ;repeat the call
029F 3E 2A LD A,"'" ;display
02A1 32 3E 3C LD {3C3E),A ;an"
02A4 32 3F 3C LD {3C3F),A ;and another
02A7 " POP HL
02A8 C9 RET ;return

Example 2,



Program listing. Assembly-language program to append a BASIC program on tape to the end of
an old one in memory. -

Hex address Hex codes Assembler code

0235 C5 PUSH BC
0236 E5 PUSH HL
0237 060' LD B,08
0239 CD 41 02 CALL 0241
023C 10 FB DJNZ -5
023E E1 POP HL
023F C1 POP BC
0240 C9 RET

Example 3.

CALL01FE Initiates cassette motion
CALL 0241 Read one bit, shift into A register
CALL 0235 Read one byte, return in A register

Example 4.

CD FE 01 CALL 01FE ;turn on cassette
CD 41 02 CALL 0241 ;get a bit into A
FE A5 CP A5 ;is {A) = A5?
20 f9 JRNZ,-7 ;repeat until it is
21 00 4B LD HLABOO :point HL to lac 4800
CD 35 02 CALL 0235 ;get a byte from tape
77 LO (Hl),A ;and store it
23 INC HL :increment HL
18 F9 JR -7 ;repeat for next byte

Example 5.

Location Hexadecimal Assembler code

pended portion should be
placed.

2. After saving the above ad
dress, read in the program to be
appended from tape, writing it
into successive locations after
the root program.

3. Adjust the next line point
ers within the appended por
tion by adding the displace
ment from 42E9 (where these
originally resided) to the new
starting location.

4. Transfer back to BASIC by
the HALT command (hex code
76), which, in some mysterious
way, has been transformed by
Radio Shack into a call to the
READY prompt.

When I follow this strategy,
all seems to go well. The pro
gram from tape is properly ap
pended, the address pointers
are adjusted to their correct
values, the LIST command cor·
rectly displays the combination
of the root program and the ap

pended part, but when the RUN
command is entered, queer
results occur. In some cases,
gibberish is displayed on the
CRT; while other trials go into
endless loops.

Requesting a LIST of the pro
gram after such unusual be
havior shows that one more
thing is needed to APPEND a
new program. When the pro
gram is executed, the variables
referred to in the statements of
the root program are inserted
into memory on top of the ap
pended portion. When these
statements are reached during
the execution, they have been
replaced by the memory repre
sentation of variables, and this
is certainly not a valid BASIC
statement. It is no wonder that
the results are weird.

Diagnosing the problem is a
big step towards its cure. The
system must maintain a pointer
to the address where variables
begin. If we can locate where

that address pointer is stored, it
will not be hard to make it point
to a new location after the end
of the appended portion.

By entering a variety of short
BASIC programs into memory
and then determining where the
variable is stored, it is not dif
ficult to find that the required
address pointer is stored by the
system at locations 40F9 and

This program is an endless loop,
of course, but we can stop the
action with the reset button on
the keyboard.

Using this assembly-lan
guage program (translated into
hexadecimal by hand, since 1

don't have an assembler pro
gram), I put a sample tape that
had a program written by the
CLOAD command into mem
ory. The major new information
this gave was that four bytes
are placed before the program
itself. The first three of these
are each D3 (i[1 hex); the fourth
byte is the ASCII code for the
name under which the program
was saved.

Following these four bytes
come the bytes of the program,
each line beginning with the
pointer to the address of the
start of the succeeding line,
and the three successive zeros
that indicate the end of the pro
gram. A checksum byte follows
all this, but that is not of prin
cipal concern in this study.

It appears that we now have
all the information needed to
write the APPEND routine. The
strategy to be employed is com
posed of these steps:

1. Beginning at location 42E9
where the first of next line ad
dress pointers is located, jump
from one address pointer to the
next until two zeros are found.
This gives the end point of the
program already in memory
and the point where the ap-

;Each line of BASIC begins with a pointer

Ito the beginning of the next line and

lends with a zero byte. The first line

;begins at 42E9. Using these pointers

lin HL, trace through to find the end of

;the present program which is signalled

;by two zero bytes after the last line.

LD HL.42E9 ;point HL to first addr ptr.

LD A,OO ;to test for zero bytes.

CP (HL) :does next line begin wth zero?

JR Z,06 ;if so, look for second.

LD E.(HL) ;not the end, so load

INC HL the pointer

LD D, (HL) into DE.

EX DE,HL ,and then back to HL.

JR -11 ;repeat for next line.

INC HL lis there a second

CP (HLl zero byte?

different addresses.)

Format on Tape from CLOAD

With the above information
about utility routines, it is not
hard to write an assembler pro
gram to read in a sample pro
gram on tape and put it at any
desired location in RAM. The
one I used is shown in Example
5. It writes the tape, beginning
with the first byte after the A5
synchronization code, into suc
cessive locations after 4800.

4F80 2A E9 42

)E 00

BE
28 06

4F88 5"
2)

56
EB

18 F5
2)

BE

The subroutine we have
found will enable us to input
one byte from tape. Some addi

tional searching, similar to the
above, located a routine,
entered at location 01 FE, to ini
tiate cassette motion.

In summary, the utility rou
tines that are needed to input a
program from tape are shown in
Example 4. (These are Level II
routines. There are cor
responding routines within the
Level II monitor, but they have
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DEC HL lmove HL back.
JR NZ,-11 lif not two zeros, continue.
lwe have now found two zeros at end of
;the root program and its address is

lin HL. Store this into the stack, then
;load the new material from cassette.

CALL TRANS ltransfer one byte.
AND A lsee if it was a zero.
JR NZ, -6 Icontinue if not.
CALL TRANS lone zero found. Transfer
AND A a second, see if zero.
JR NZ,-12 ;continue if not.
CALL TRANS ltwo zeros found,
AND A see if three.

JR NZ, -18 ; only two, so continue,
lthe new segment is now loaded at the

lend of the old one, but the line pointers
lmust be adjusted by adding the length

lof the old program to each of them.
lCompute this length and put into DE.

XOR A lbe sure CY is zero.
POP HL 1get loc of end of old
PUSH HL program but also save it.
LO OE,4-2E9 ;start addr of old into DE

SBC DE I and subtr from Un.).
EX DE,HL lput length into DE.
:We now have the correct value to adjust

:the line pointers in DE. The stack
lholds the location of the first one
Ito be adjusted. Use BC as pointer

Ito the next line address to be
ladjusted. Use HL to add the length
lvalue to then. then replace each pointer
lwith the adjusted value.

POP BC lBC points to the line pointer.
Ln A,(:aC) lPut first byte of
LO L,A addr into L and also

ANn A test to see if a zero.

INC BC lburnp the pointer in BC
JR NZ,04 :if first byte not zero,

40FA. I modified the first ver·
sion of APPEND accordingly to
change the address stored
there to the next location after
the two zero bytes, which is the
normal end of the program in·
dicator.

Using the APPEND progrem

The machine-language cod
ing shown in the program listing
is loaded into memory. I used
the T·BUG program to do

this by modifying memory with
the M command. It could also
be done with the POKE com
mand, but addresses and hex
bytes would first have to be
converted into decimaL The
program is then put onto tape
for storage and to make it easy
to reload at a later time. (This re
quires the T·BUG program.)

To add a program that has
been put onto tape with the
CSAVE command to follow a
root program already in mem
ory, follow these steps:

1. ERter the root program in
the usual way.

2. Using the SYSTEM com
mand, load the APPEND pro
gram. To prevent overwriting by
the BASIC monitor, MEMORY
SIZE should be set at 20,350 or
less.

3. Before initiating execution
of APPEND, put the tape hold
ing the program to be append
ed into the tape player, posi
tioned at the start of the pro
gram and readied for input.

4. Initiate execution of the
APPEND program by 'fENTER'.
The tape recorder will begin to
operate, and when the append
ed portion has been loaded, the
READY prompt will appear. You
can now LIST or RUN the com
posite program.

5. To append two or more pro
grams at the end of those al
ready in memory, repeat steps3
and 4. In this case, execution of
APPEND is initiated by this se
quence: POKE 16526,128:
POKE 16527,79: X = USR(O).
(This is the technique used to
transfer control to a machine
language program whose entry
point is at 4F80 hex.)

If you r system has more
memory than 4K, you will prob
ably want to locate the AP
PEND program near the end of
it. The only changes that are
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4F97

4FAO

4FA7

4FBO

4FB9

4FCl

4FC7

4FDO

4FD7

2B

20 FS

E5
CD FE 01

CO 41 02

FE AS
20 F9

06 04

CD J5 02

10 PB

El

E5
CD FO 4F
A7
20 FA

CO FO 4F

A7
20 F4
CD FO 4F

A7
20 EE

AF
El
E5
11 E9 4-2

ED 52
EB

Cl

OA
6P

A7
OJ
20 04

OA

A7
28 OC
OA
67

19
7C
02

OB
70
02

44
40

18 EA

PUSH HL
CALL 01FE

CALL 0241

CP AS
JR -7

LO B,04

CALL 02J5

DJNZ - S
POP HL

PUSH HL

LD A,(BC)

AND A
JRZ,12
LDA,(BC)
LD H,A

ADD HL,DE

LO A.H
LO (BC) ,A

DEC BC

LD A,L
LD (BC) ,A

LD B,H
LD C,L

JR -22

lsave end address.
l turn on cassette.
1get a bit. shift it

into A and repeat
until the sync byte.

lskipping over the
next four bytes,

(three OJ, then name).

1get the start addr for
the new segment.

;but also save ~or later.

move on.

lwe have one zero. If
there is a second, we

are done loading.
lcontinue by putting

second byte of addr

into H.

ladjust the value.
;put the adjusted

next line pointer
into where BC

points so that
old one is replaced.

:move addr of next line
pointer into BC from HL.

:repeat for next addr ptr.



CONSULTING. AOvtCl. D£VllOPMENT or CUSTOM
SOrrwARE TO SUIT YOyl NUDS.

$25.
$22.
$35.

$15.
'20.

TRS·80 disk
TRS·80. Level II tape
North Star disk (single density)

TRS·80 Level II, 16K tape
North Star disk (single density)

ODE Master
Solves single and simultaneous ordinary dilter·

entia I equations; can handle even 'stilt' prob·
lems; error control and tormalled output (0 CAT
or printer; with manual.

needed are to modify the sub·
routine calls that occur at loca
tions 4FA7, 4FAD and 4FB3.
Since only JR transfers are
used within the main body of
APPEND, it is in relocatable
form except for these three
subroutine calls.

If you have Levell instead of
Level II, the subroutine calls to
monitor routines will have to be
changed. The program will have

to be loaded using T·BUG and
control passed to it from that
same utility package. While this,
in principle, allows you to use
the APPEND program with Level
I, it would hardly be a practical
thing to do because the BASIC
program will frequently overlay
T·BUG.•

Custom Sollware lor education or professional
use Is available.

I Ad"nced Scienlilic Soft••re lor I
TRs-80 and NORTH STAR

MATH librarY_I
22 Quality programs (reQ. 16K) including root 01

eQuations. integration, dillerentiation. simulta·
neous equations, matrix operations, interpola·
tlons. regression analysis (linear. polynomial.
mulllple), ordinarydiflerential eQuations. partial
dille.entlal eQuations. statistics and plolling;
with manual.

It.·. IAee ..-110

L5819 Thomas A'·e .• Philadelphia PA t914) (21 SI 748-4558

12411 Stony Plain Rd.,
Edmonton, Alta, T5N 3.N3

BC there.
;really is a return to BASIC.

..-'08

Lower Case Modification 565.00
Casselte Load Modification. 520.00
Radio Shack Numeric Keyboard
Installation .. 550.00
(You supply numeric pad)

R5232C Serial 1/0 Port for Printer
etc. (Complete with connectors)
For Use With or Without Expansion
Box 5169.95

For a complete catalog and credit
vouchers worth 525.00 on future
purchases send 55.00 to:
·AI~ in e--MIn Funds

ORTHON £9!'l'.!D:~R

For Canadian
* Owners

LD HL,40F9
LD (HL) ,C

INC HL
LD (HL) ,B

HALT

:This subroutine is called to transfer
lone byte from the tape to the location

;whose address is contained in HL.
CALL 0235 : get the next byte.
LO (HL) ,A :store it.

INC HL :bump the pointer.
RET :return.

fat this point, the new segment is loaded,
land its address pointers have been
;adjusted. We still must make a

;correction to the system first variable
;pointer that is located at 4OF9·
INC BC ;bump BC to give loc for

start of variables.
;point HL to system location

and store the
the address from

CD J5 02

77
2J
C9

OJ

21 F9 40

71
2J
70

76

4FFO

TRS·80 SOFTWARE

HOWE SOFTWARE
14 LEXINGTON ROAD .... 103

NEW CITY, NEW YORK 10956

MAILING LIST (32K,disk) 569.95
Over 1000 names and addresses on a single diskette.
Add, change, delete. lind name, alphabetic Of zip
code sort, print labels.
HOME BUDGET (32K, disk). $49.95
Keeps track of your checkbook. income and month·
ly bills. Monthly and year·to.(!ate summaries.
SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING (32K, disk). $49.95
Handles Income. expenditures and payroll for a
business of up to 16 employees. Daily, monthly. and
year·lo·dale totals. Designed after Dome Bookkeep·
ing Journal.
MONITOR *4 $49.95
Machine language monilor including disassembler.
memory display, move. verily, search, modify; object
code relocater; read and write object tapes or disk
files; communicate via RS·232·C Interlace; more.
SMART TERMINAL $49.95
For use 01 RS·232-C Intertace with a IIme·sharing
system. AutOmalic memory transmission; control
key; upper/lowercase.

..... 111

Light Business Applications

These popular, professionally developed

applications are low-priced. Guaranteed

perforlllllnce I Deta.iled booklet included •

•.. ---- EDUCATIONAL
~ * PERSONAL ~
:E r-_*---,B=--U=--S::..:I.:..:Nc::E,-=-S,-=-S_-, ~
~ Modell TRS·80· Software m

Basic 1,2, Disk 2.2 & Assembler 3:
I THE DIFFERENT COMPANY:

If you DON'T want your software on I
high quality cassettes, detailed instruc- I
tion manuals, user oriented, guaran- I
teed loadable for 30 days and a compa- I
ny that will answer user's technical I
questions, then DON'T COME TO US! I

II you DO want GREAT SOFTWARE, I
need a debugging service or custom
program at a very reasonable price and I
a company that takes an interest in the I
hobbyist as well as the professional. I
then send for our free catalog today! I
Mailed 1st class. I

~ ,Ak<;w·'(!0mj.u4, fl'of!""ate I
I -Home of the CWELLANS'" .... 113 I
L BOX 02205, Clevel8nd, Ohio 441021

117.95
$t4.95
$ 11.95
s 7.95
518.95
112.95
110.95
S 7.95
S 4.95

Jlo
CASSETTE (,~
S 0 F TWA R E ~()

BUDGET & INVESTMENT

BUIXET & CF.ECKING

HOY.E INFO R::TRIEVAL

MATH (ages 5 and up)

STOCK PORI'FOLIO

AUTOKOBILE

....ASTERMIND gallle

MONTE CARLO game

and others frolll

send order or S t.DD for descriptive
catalogue (free with order) to: ~..!16]

NEWBY SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT CO.
21111 DAWLISH AVE. TORONTO. CANAOA M4N US

TRS-80 SYSTEMS "DmM.i:f~fJI~~~~·"
..H••dw.ue·· Ullt lllf.O fll~t1ro1fl,1OIn

IMINa I-mUD Mel H:DGltMMIll6 lEOlIllED
UVfI 111n-l1lUO MOO!II ~ll (cu. 1 D1IIHIIOOlI

•• USIO TIS-80', •• MOOIl Q ~lt, I'". I ~SllO,oo
"(Ill Cill fDI GUom OlIlP1CflC MlIUII ONly-m.oo (IUUIC.lllI 'Ul.
IYlltMI. nlllill TUDI·!ltl lIlIIll ClWO
maUll !lllPi •• CAl (COMrUTlI

•• PlINfllS •• ASSlSTlO INSTIUCTlON)
ClIlIlllIICI IUTIlOI COU!SU no 1111 C~S

lfll-1lfn.OO MODft IYllt*.l tISl)-SlSI.oo
1tl "tDWn Cll,f-llloo,oo IlOIifI • Yll lUI. I DI\lr-USUO
m11'(101-11111.110 ItIIUIl. OIU-III.IlO (lEIlB1D. OIl PIlI.

IIlfliUl Dm mmu 0II1l1
• ...."tS.1IO • N(WOOS-S49.oo
• In-19''.IIO NlWOOS + -599.00
.1lS-tnUO II{ • TlSOOS1.J-5t4.9~

IN'nllfl-um.w (INC.l~;~U~I~~Eu..All
•• 01511: OllvtS • • If~ 161. IIlSl

r=1~-:U":'~!'1B.0I US! U1K NCWIft" 6M ow
tO1ft'( (.Ill!" IIDW-US.OI mM (til ~~~~I~ ((II MSII

•• MOOlrtCAnONS" PlOCUs.ING ••
tlMI WE 1IOI1III1ft1S1:1l--UlM IOIIIlXa I
.IJOY( 1IOIIlSl1Wt-1SIM • lUCTIK P£HOl(T)-
lMll.tfYB. I MllLUIHlS,f» S99.000'tOl-SlSO.OO
·····wtTAKlMOOUI IIJ:IIlXaI
SYSTlMS IN TRAOl FOR • NEW WOIO Pl:OClSSOl

~~l~I~:t~j~~u. :':l~i-':;,I/SIIYl

••• VEIN STiUT rlODUCTS/lAOIO SHA(.I( O[Al£l
114 W TAn f SArUl'A Oil: 14066

rHON(1911) 114·5)47 01 (911) 114.4160
TUl:MS-COO WELCOME. CASH. MONEY OROlR. OR

CHECKS, MASTER CHARGE AND VISA
ACCEPTED-ADD )~
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TllTORIAl

Move your Machine Code
programs around with this BASIC idea.

Relocate with PEEK POKE

On $creen Results
Nof Changes 1 Byte load

684 - 2-480-4 (9F1A)

PEEKPOKE specifications.

Examining the Instruction Code

First, we will divide the in
struction set into groups that
are meaningful to the problem
at hand.

capability, we must become Just
a little more than casually
familiar with the instruction set
for our particular micro
processor. Actually, working on
this project turned out to be a
painless way of getting to know
more about the Z-BO, and the
whole machine-language pro
cess in general. It was fun,
almost. So get hold of an in
struction set and look at it and
the PEEKPOKE program listed
here as we go through this.

Irwin Rappaport
24 Hemlock. Hill Road
Upper Saddle River NJ 07458

If you are already well ac
quainted with machine code

and microprocessor instruction
sets, please excuse the rest of
us during some of the dis
cussion that follows. The BASIC
program resulting from this,

however, may be of interest to
anyone who has had an urge to
work on a general method for
relocating machine-language
programs.

The relocation routine de·
scribed here can, for example,
move Microchess 1.5 so that it
will be fully compatible with the
TRS-80 mini-disk system. And if
you use T·BUG and have not yet
moved it to high memory (see
"Getting T-BUG HI" 80 Micro
computing, January, 1980, p.
118), this general address
changing system will just about

do it for you.
While the procedure refers to

the Z-80 and TRS-BO, the con
cept is adaptable to other pro
cessors and machines. Try it.
After all, it's your computer, and
programs should go where you
want them to go!

Introduction

In relocating machine-lan
guage programs, all instruc
tions containing specific intra
program addresses must be
found, and the addresses must
be changed to correspond to the
new location. For certain, there
will be an abundance of jumps,
calls and address loads in a
commercially available ma
chine-code program. After all, if
it was short, simple and direct
we would have written it

ourselves.
Unless you have a lot of time

and patience, the detour ad
dresses are too numerous to
search out one by one. Instead,
that's where the TR5-80, or any
other computer, can be put to
work. The only requirement is
that the machine have software
capable of altering the "object
code" under program
control. ..in other words, PEEK

and POKE capability. Then work
can be done in BASIC, so It's
understandable.

Since addresses in our micro
computers are contained in two
successive bytes, giving us the
64K (actually 65,536) different
address possibilities, we can
keep "moving day" simpler by
dealing with the first digit of the
high-order byte only. That is, if a
move from the 4000H area to the
7000H area is desired, all we
need to do, for example, is re
direct a 430A address to 730A,
and be done with it. So basical
ly, we will PEEK, evaluate and
decide either to POKE a new
value or go on to the next PEEK.

To design a routine with this

Input Hex Value

Start PEEKing 913F
Stop PEEKIng 9FAl
High Order Stan, Original 40
High Order End, Original 50
High Order Start, New 90

Decimal Val

37183
40065..

eo,..
TR5-80Val

-28353
-24671..

eo
144
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For The TRS-80*

INCOME TAX

,,53

[
PC BOARD & ]
USER MANUAL

LNW
RESEARCH

•

•
•
•
•

8 Hollowglen St. Irvine CA
714 -552-8946 927104

-- TO ORDER
P.O. Box 16216 Irvine CA 92713
Add $3 for postage and handling.
CA residents add 6% sales tax

$349.95 Assembled w/case(limiled avoilabilit ,less RAM)

TRS·SO is a registered trademar1<. of TANDY CORP.

~~:J

it is conceivable that some pro
gram may go through a con
volution wherein the value byte
of an instruction in this group is
indeed based upon a high-order
portion of an address, it is most
unlikely. Therefore, We Will have
our routine ignore all of Group III
also. As for Group IV, none of
the instruction codes beginning
with hex CB have value bytes
associated with them, so these
manipulators will have nothing
to do with our project either.

So far it has been easy. We
haven't had to do a thing. But
now for the real action, which
will not be much more difficult.
When our routine comes upon
Group liB instructions, we will
have it take a look at the value
bytes following.

Since only the high-order ad
dress byte is of interest, our
routine skips the first value byte
and examines the second one. It
compares that byte with the
intra-program high-order ad
dress byte test range (which we
will have input into the routine at
the start), and if a favorable
compare is determined, a new
address value will be POKEd in.
(Again, we will input the infor
mation needed to determine the
desired new address.)

The DO's of Group V have to
be examined. First, the byte
right after DO is checked to
determine the nature of the in-

Group I-a complete instruction
contained in one byte; no ad
dress or values follow.
Group IIA-a one byte load in
struction followed by one byte
value.
Group IIB-a one byte instruc
tion followed by a two byte
value.
Group III-a one byte non-load
instruction followed by a one
byte value.
Group IV-a two byte instruc
tion where the first byte is hex
CB.
Group V-a two byte instruction
where the first byte is hex DO.
Group VI-a two byte instruc
tion where the first byte is hex
ED.
Group VII-a two byte instruc
tion where the first byte is hex
FD.

The eight groups cover all
possibilities for the Z-80. Now
we must design a routine that
will logically step through a
machine-language program,
categorize what it finds, decide
when a change is needed and
make the change. Well, certainly
Group I won't be of concern to
us, since no values, and
therefore no addresses, are
associated with those instruc
tions.

Group III contains arithmetic,
compare, relative jump instruc
tions and values, as well as port
1/0 addresses and vatues. While

New Address

BCOO
to
8FFF

9000
900t
9002
9003
9004
9005
9006
9007
9008
9009
900A
900B
900C
9000

Contents

Transferred
video screen

contents

21
00
BC
11
00
3C
01
00
40
EO
AO
EA
09
90

Purpose

Instructions
to'
game

Addresses

9000
to
9000

'"block
transfer
to
video
screen

TAX PROGRAM BOOK
Many Tax Programs - Helpful
Programming Hints for New
comers - and How to Handle
Your Own TRS-80, Taxwise.

The book that lets you program your own Income Taxes. In
cludes Form 1040A, Form 1040, Schedules A, B, C, 0, E, F, G,
A and SE, Form 2210, Investment Credit, Minimum Tax,
Maximum Tax, Depreciation, 10-Year Averaging and others.

How to take advantage of tax credits and a chapter thaI will help
all newcomers. Written for easy teaming. $1495 PPD.

Microchess relocation map.

See Your Dealer, or write to 
Gooth Software
931 S. Bemiston
SI. Louis, Mo. 63105

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

900E
900F
9010

9011
to
913E

913F
91FD
9FAO

C3 Jump to
FD chess
91 entrance

Extra
space and
stack area

Start of chess main body
Entrance point in program
End of chess main body .... 159

"TRS·eo is

ia~~~_.
Fl. Worth. TX 76102
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------------------- BACK-4a

transfer can be POKEd in, some
method will be needed to save
the relocated program.)

Upon running, the routine
asks for the start and stop
PEEKing addresses. These are
the beginning and ending ad
dresses of the new location to
which you have transferred the
program. Also input at this time
are the high-order bytes of the
starting and ending addresses
of the original program, forming
the test range referred to earlier.
Finally, the high·order byte of
the new start address, which the
routine uses to calculate ad
dress changes, is input.

Run time can take two
minutes or more per kilobyte,
depending on the number of
changes necessary and the
nature of the code sequence.
While it is working, the routine
will print on screen the current
location being PEEKed and the
number of changes made, in ad
dition to the one byte load
change locations.

At the completion of a run,
you will have accomplished in a
matter of minutes what would
otherwise have taken hours and
hours of concentrated work.
T-BUG, for example, requires
191 changes, while Microchess
takes almost 700 by the PEEK·
POKE count. That's a lot of
alteration to do by the eyeball
method.

Bugs

Unfortunately, even after
PEEKPOKEing, we may still
have to do some debugging by
hand. Most direct addressing
will be captured by our routine,
but there could be occasional
misses caused by certain pro
gramming techniques utilized in
the original program. Methods
used to generate an instruction
or its address value are not
always as direct as we would
like.

A program may, for example,
have a value "buried" within it,
to be picked up at some point for
addressing purposes. Use of
buried data in a machine
language program, even when
not used for addressing, can
cause PEEKPOKE some grief.
Should a PEEK mistake data for
an instruction, an inadvertent
POKE may be made or missed, if

struction. We can ignore it if the
second byte is CB. However, if it
is found to be an instruction that
is followed by a value, and if the
value is not just a one byte in
dicator to increment the pro
gram counter, our routine will
check it out just as it did for
Group liB potential address
bytes. Otherwise, we will skip it.

Group VI and VII are exam
ined in a similar manner, check
ing and changing as necessary.

I have saved the discussion of
Group IIA for last. Here we have
an instruction to load a one byte
value, which, we assume is a
candidate for an address
change. Our routine will check it
out and act upon it as
necessary. (Note that there is
also a one byte loader in the
DO's of Group V and in the FD's
of Group VII. These are handled
by PEEKPOKE as Iwo·byters
since there are actually two
value bytes, the first one being
an indicator.)

One byte loaders need
special attention. While we treat
them as high-order address
bytes, it is easily possible that
they have nothing whatever to
do with addresses even though
they may fit our address range
perfectly. So to be safe, our
routine will list on screen the
location of all one byte load
values that have been changed.
The listing can be a helpful
debugging tool later.

Once an instruction code has
been examined, and any
necesary change made, the
routine must pick up its PEEK
ing at the first byte of the next in
struction. This synchronization
with the beginning of each in·
struction is critical. 11 the
routine begins a read in the
wrong place, some very strange
new machine code might be pro
duced!

The Program

The PEEKPOKE routine listed
here will run on the TRS-80 and,
with some minor adaptations,
on most any PEEKPOKEable
machine. Prior to running, block
transfer the machine code to be
relocated so that it is at the
desired new place in RAM.
Monitor-debugging software,
such as T·BUG for the TRS·80, is
useful for this. (While a block

. $U.95

Dept.8M

$93.95

IMMEDIATE

SHIPMENT BY

FIRST CLASS

MAIL

TE>lAS RESIDENTS

ADD 5"1.

ORDER BV MAlt. OR:z:: PHONE •

A SUPERIOR OPPO"'ENT WHICH MAKES EXTENSIVE:

USE OF THE TRS-80 GRAPHICS TO D'SP"AV A

REGU"ATlON STV"E BACKGAMMON BOARD

OF UNRIVA ..ED QUAUTV AND C ..ARITV - INC ..UDING

THE DICE! BACK·40 DOUBLES IF IT STANOS A

GOOD CHANCE OF WINNING - WHICH IT USUA"LV

DOES! EVERV FEATURE OF A REGU.. ATlON BACK·

GAMMON MATCH IS INC ..UDED - EVEN KEEPS

SCORE:!

A FASCINATING PROGRAM BASED ON THE FAMOUS

"DOCTOR" AND "ELIZA"PROGRAMS. S,MP"V

"TALK"(ER."TYPE") TO YOUR COMPUTER 

DR. CHIPS wi .... ANA"VZE YOUR SE:NTENCES AND

"T ALK" BACK TO YOU - IMMEDIATE ..v! A ..THOUGH

DR. CHIPS' RE:SPONSES SHOU"D NOT BE TAKE:N

SERIOUS..V. HE IS THE U ..TlMATE COMPUTER

""TRODUCTION FOR THE FAM'''V AND FR'ENDS 

AND A SUPER "CONVERSATIONA ..,ST" AT PARTIES!

$14.95

P..AY THE C"ASS'C GAME OF CHESS USING THE

TR5-80 GRAPHICS. SEVEN "EVE"S OF DIFFICULTV

(UP TO SIX "EVELS OF " ..OOK AKEAO") PROVIDE

A CKA .... ENGING GAME FOR A..... A ..PKA-BETA

PRUN'NG AND MOVE SORTING ARE EMP..OVED TO

KEEP RESPONSE TIMES TO A MINIMUM. SETUP

MODE A ....O ..... S THE BOARD TO BE ARRANGED AS

DESIRED. P .. AVS A .... MOVES - 'NC"UO'NG CAST

LING AND EN PA$SANT CAPTURES. J\iUMBEREO

SQUARES SIMPUFV MOVE INPUT. POSSIB..V TKE

FASTEST GOOD STRATEGV CKESS GAME AVAILAB .. E!

. $ 17.95

"TRS.ao is a registered trademar1l. of TANDY CORP."

The Software Association vM
P. o. BOX 58J65 HOUSTON. TE>lAS 17058 PHONE: 71J /.az·08lIJ

DR. CHIPS-----.-----

FOR 15K ..EVE .. II
Z-CHESS -------'--------------

DISK DRIVE WOES? PRINTER INTERACTION?
MEMORY LOSS? ERRATIC OPERATION?

DON'T BLAME THE SOFTWARE!

ISO-' 150-2

Power Line Spikes, Surges & Hash could be the culprit!

Floppies, printers, memory & processor often interact!
Our unique ISOLATORS eliminate equipment interaction

AND curb damaging Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash.
-ISOLA TOR t150-1 A) 3 filter isolated 3-prong sockets;
integral Surge/Spike Suppression; 1875 W Maximum load.

1 KW load any socket $54.95
*ISOLATOR 050-21 2 filter isolated 3-pron~ socket banks;

(6 sockets total); integral Spike/Surge Suppression;
1875 W Max load, 1 KW either bank . . . . . .. $54.95

·SUPER ISOLATOR IIS0-31. similar to ISO-1A
except double filtering & Suppression . . .. $79.95

-ISOLATOR 050-41, similar to ISO-1A except
unit has 6 individually filtered sockets ...

*ISOLATOR (lSO-5), similar to ISO-2 except
unit has 3 socket banks, 9 sockets total .. $76.95

*CIRCUIT BREAKER. any model (add-CBI Add $ 6.00
·CKT BRKR!SWITCH!PILOT any model

(·CBS) .......•.......... Add $11.00

• PHONE ORDERS 1·617·655·1532 -r
1£7Electronic Specialists, Inc. ~

171 South Main Sln:et. Natick. Mass. 01760

I CHESS * BACKGAMMON-* MOREl

TRS=80
NEW MACHINE LANGUAGE GAME~
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the conditions are right.
With all these potential bugs,

why PEEKPOKE? For one thing,
hundreds of needed changes
are completed for you with no
strain. The remaining debug·
ging work, although frustrating
at times, is more like puzzle solv·
ing than drudgery. And take
heart. A lot of debugging may
not be necessary at all.

I! you move T·BUG with PEEK·
POKE, a convenient location for
it is 7380H through 7980H. After
the run, you will find one of the
bugs caused by buried data.
The troublesome value is a hex
20 at 7642H in T·BUG HI. It is
mistaken for instruction code,
and PEEK thinks the next byte is

the associated value for the in·
struction. The routine becomes
temporarily unsynchronized,
missing needed changes at
7645H and 7648H. Change these
two by hand, and T·BUG HI
becomes operational.

One might Imagine that
Microchess, then, would require
plenty of debugging. In fact, it
takes hardly any at all! A few
tricks are needed to operate on
it, though, as described below.

By devising and using your
PEEKPOKE, you will derive a
true and well-deserved feeling of
accomplishment, regaining
perhaps some lost mastery over
your computer. Try it on T-BUG
or Microchess, and then some

others you may have around. In
the process, and almost without
realizing it, you may learn a lot
more about machine language
than you ever thought you would
want to know. And you'll love it!
Does that mean you have
changed? Of course not, unless
you are the type whose head gets
turned just because you've come
upon new knowledge and power.

Putting Mlcrochess on Disk
with PEEKPOKE

Microchess may be saved on
disk by transferring it to a clear
area of RAM and adding a block
transfer that will restore it to its
original location upon loading.
However, in the process of

transferring back to low RAM, it
destroys some needed system
code, causing a hang-up before
execution can take place. There
fore, execution via a jump from
T·BUG HI is required. While this
method may be acceptable, a
true relocation by PEEKPOKE
will be both practical and
personally satisfying.

In any case, it will be
necessary to regain control of
your computer after loading
Microchess in order to be able to
work on it. Microchess is loaded
in two segments. The first one is
a short program that begins at
4FA1H and goes to 4FEFH. This
little segment is used to load the
Microchess main body.

10 CLS:INPUPSTART PEEK-INC' ;A:INF1JT'STOP PEEK-ING' ;Al : INPUT" HIGH Of;.1>ER BYTE OF START ADDRESS OF C~RENT PROGRAM • ;Kl ::INPUT"ENOING
ADDRESS, AS ABO\JE';KZaNPUT'HIGH ORDER BYTE OF OESIRED N£.W START ADORESS''':3:I'''K3-Kl
20 CLS:A'?=tllS:PR:INT riBS,'. OF" CHANGES';:PRINT II ...e,·l BYTE CRCUP ';:P'RJ:NT @ 6~,'NOW PEEK-:IHG';
30 PZ-O:Pl-=PEEK<A):IF Pl"'O THEN COSUB 1000:COTO 30
35 IF PI-Z03 OR Pl"Z21 OR PI_237 OR Pl"'253 ntEN so
"0 GOSl..lB 300:GOSLIB 1000:COTO 30
so GOSI£ 1000
60 P2"'PEEK(A)
70 GOSUB 500:GOSU8 1000:COlO 30
300 fi:EM *•• 1 BYTE CODE GROUPS. LINES 300-"'00 .*.
305 REM *•• SINGLE BYTE CODE ONLY *••
310 IF Pl>=63 AND Pl<~193 THEN RETURN
::115 REM ••• LOOK FOR 1 BYTE CODE a LOAD, ..JUMP. OR CALL .*.
320 IF PI"l OR PI-17 OR Pl"'33 rn Pl=3'1 OR Pl"''l2 OR Pl="''''' DR Pl"'50 DR Pl"5B OR F'l .. 19'1 OR Plel95 OR Pl~196 OR PleZOZ OR PI-Z0'l OR
Pl"ZnS OR Pl=210 OR Pt"'~!1Z OR Pl""2113 OR Pl=220 OR Pl=226 OR Pl""228 OR Pl""23'l lHEN 330
::125 IF Pl"';!36 OR Pl~2'l2 OR PI-Z'I'I OR Pl"'250 OR PlooZ52 THEN ;~30:ELSE (iuro 3'10
:3:'10 GOSUE: 2000:RE'l'UFlN
335 REH ••• 1 (;rYTE CODE FOR 1 E:YTE LOAD .:..
3 ... 0 IF Pl=6 OR PI"l'l OR Pl~2Z OR Pl~30 OR Pl-3S OR Pl .."6 OR Pl"'5'! OR Pl"6Z THEN 350:ELSE GOTO 360
350 GOSUE: Z100:RETURN
355 REM *.* 1 BY'l'E + OISPLACEMENT - IGNORE AND START AGAIN .*.
360 IF Pl-16 OR Pl-2'1 OR Pl=32 OR Ple'lO OR Pl"''''8 OR PI"'56 OR Pl=198 OR Pl-206 OR Pl=Zll OR Pl"21'l OR PlaZ19 OR Pl"'Z22 OR Pl-230 OR
Pl-238 OR Pl=2"'6 OR Pl-25"l THEN A..A+l:K'ETURN
395 REM ••• DID NOT FINO ANY 1 BYTE CODE - LOOK FOR 2 BYTE •••
'tOO RETURN
500 REM ••• 2 BYTE GROUPS ••*
505 REH ••• DB GROUPS - IGNORE AND START AGAIN •••
510 IF Pl=Z03 THEN RETURN
5Z0 REh *•• CHECK 00 GROUPS - LINES 5Z0-580 •••
530 IF PI-ZZ1 THEN S"O:ELSE COTO 600
535 REM ••• :IF OOCB IGHOl'I'E. SKIP NEXT Z AlJOt<ESSES, START AGAIN •
5"'0 IF PZ~Z03 THEN A=A+Z:RETURN
5"lS REM *•• 00 2 BYTE OP CODE, NO LOAD OR AOORESS _*
550 :IF PZ"'9 OR P2=Z5 OR PZ-35 OR P2="1 OR PZ-"3 OR PZ-57 OR PZ=Z25 OR PZ-227 OR PZ-229 OR P2-233 OR PZ_Z'l9 THEN RETURN
555 REM x•• ADDRESSES FOLLOl-l THESE •••
560 :IF PZ--33 OR PZ=3'" OR P2-"Z OR PZ=5'" THEN 570:ELSE 580
570 GOsue 2000:RETURN
575 REM *_. DEFAULT LINE - MUST BE 2 BYTE OP+l BYTE :IND •••
580 A-A+l:RETURN
600 REM ••• ED _*.
l,IO IF Pl""237 THEN 6Z0:ELSE COl'O 650
615 REM *•• ED Of' CODE WITH ADDRESSES TO FOLLOI-l •••
6Z0 IF PZ"'67 OR PZ..75 OR P~~"'S:i OR P2=91 OR P2"'115 OR PZ"lZ3 THEN 630:EL5E RETUF,N
630 GDSUB 2000:RETURN
650 REM "'•• FO "'••
66:5 m,M ••*FOCS - slap :1 ADDRESSES AND S'l"ART AGAJ:N .*.
670 J:F P2"'~~U3 THEN A=A+Z:RETLIRN
67:5 REM ••• 2 BYTE FO OP COOE - NO ADDRESS •••
6(10 IF P2..9 OJ( P2=2S OR P2"35 OR P2='11 OR PZ_'l3 OR P2"57 OR PZ""Z25 OR P2"227 OR P2'"ZZ9 OR PZ-Z33 OF< PZ'"2"'9 THEN RETURN
685 REM ••• ADDRESSES WILL FOLLOW •••
690 IF P2-33 OR PZ"'3'1 OR P2-...Z OR PZ~5'" 'l'HEN 700:ELSE 710
700 COSU62000:RETLFo:N
705 REh .*. FD DEFAULT - 2 BYTE OP+I BYTE INO •••
710 A-A+l:RETURN
7"5 REM ••* SOMETHING WRONC BUT WILL CONTINUE ANYWAY! "'.*
1000 REt! ••• UPOATE AOORESS AND REPORT WHERE AT •••
1010 A..A+l:IF A>Al THEN PRINT ~ 6".... ·CHANGES COMPLETE';:ENO:ELSE PRINT Q 129,A;:RETURN
1500 REM ••11 IJF'OATE AND REPOfi:T NI.Jl'1BER OF" CHANCES •••
1S10 C"'C+l:PRINT @ IS",C;:R£TURN
1700 REM ••• REPORT ADDRESSES OF 1 BYTE LOAD CHANGES *••
1710 PRINT @ A9.A: : A9"'A9'+6"1 1RETURN
2000 RCM ••• CHECK AND CHANGE ADDRESS IF IN RANGE *••
Z010 A-A+l:COSI.JE: 1000:P>=PEEK<A):IF P<KZ+I ANO P>I()-) Ti£N 2020:ELSE RETURN
20Z0 POI:E A.P+:I;GOSUB 1500
2025 REH ••• THERE IS 1 00 & 1 FO WITH A 1 BYTE LOAD <OQ&FD36) •
2030 IF PZ""S'" THEN COSUB 1.700
2010 REn~N

2100 REM ••• 1 BYTE LOAD • CHEC~ AND CHANGE *••
Z110 GOSUB 1000:P~PEEK<A) :IF P<KZ+I AND P>Kl-l THEN 21Z0:ELSE RETURN
2120 POKE A,P+I:GOSUB IS00:GOSUB 1700:RETURN

PEEKPOKE program.
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Start by loading in both
T-BUG HI and the short segment
of Microchess. Reenter T-BUG
HI and examine addresses
4FED, 4FEE and 4FEF. You will

find a jump instruction to 41FD,
which is the entrance point in
the Microchess main body.
Enter a breakpoint at 4FED and
then begin execution of the
short program at 4FA 1. The
main body will begin to load,
and, upon completion, control
will be regained via the break
point. A portion of the game in
structions will be wiped away
when T-BUG HI reenters, but you
can reconstruct them on the
right side of the screen by
loading ASCII directly into the
appropriate video addresses.

Now you can block·transfer
the whole section, from the
beginning of the video screen to
the end of the chess main body
(3COO through 4FAO), to the loca
tion that you have chosen for
the new home of Microchess, or
HICHESS, as we'll call it. (A con
venient place for the transfer
routine is 6OOOH.)

Let's assume that your
HICHESS will begin with the
video screen contents at BCOO.
At 9000H add, as a permanent
part of your HICHESS program,
a block transfer similar to the
one just used at 6000H, but with
reversed addressing so that it
sends the video screen ASCII
portion of your program back to
the screen when HICHESS is
loaded. You will therefore be ar
ranging to send 400H (1024
decimal) bytes from BCOO to
3COO.

Immediately following this
block transfer, add an instruc·
tion to jump to the HICHESS

main body entrance point. Since
you are moving Microchess 20K
higher in RAM, the entrance
point will be 91 FD and the in
struction will be C3 FD 91. If you
are wondering about the break
point we put in before, it is not
necessary to remove it since
that portion of the program will
no longer be needed or ex·
ecuted. HICHESS will load in
one operation.

With the program now posi-

tioned where you want it, go into
BASIC and load PEEKPOKE.
Have it begin PEEKing at the
starting address of the main
body, which is 913F, and stop
ping at 9FA1. Input the high
order starting bytes information
as if the move was from 4000H
to 9000H to catch the stack
pointer change of address,
which is in the neighborhood of
4064H in Microchess.

On the TRS-BO, all values
entered from BASIC must be in
decimal, and check your Level II
manual for special instructions
on PEEKJPOKE values above
32767. Get a cup of coffee or
something, because the run will
take 10 minutes or so.

Now take a look at 9EBE,
9Fl A, 9F20 and 9F29. The con
tents of these locations have
been changed by PEEKPOKE
because they seem to be high
order address bytes, according
to the code immediately
preceding. However, the "en
vironment" around these loca
tions suggests that this is an
area of ASCII code/program

data rather than executable
code. So change these four
locations back to their original
values.

I confess that I cannot find
any difference in the game
whether these four spots are left
high or changed back low. That
may be a reflection of two
weaknesses: my chess ability
and my understanding of the
program. Nevertheless, it works.

Save HICHESS starting at the
beginning of the transferred
video screen contents (BCOO).
Define the entrance point as
9OOOH, the beginning of the
block transfer that sends the
ASCII to the screen.

When you load HICHESS, the
instruction will come on screen,
and pressing ENTER brings the
chessboard in as usual. All
regular Microchess instructions

still apply.
It should be noted that al

though we have, for personal
convenience, relocated and reo
named this fine game, it reo
mains Microchess 1.5, and is
protected by copyright. •

~
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TRS 80 PRODUCTS ~

ALL
• ~~§

YSTEM
1.2: All "OVAJKU To\PE ItOlIIITOR FOI 161: TRS-8l)'S - 126.95
1.20: THREE I'ONITORS FOR TlI:S-8l) OISK nSTEJtS Z9.95
RSft--2 RELOUTOI: PUT 1SJt-212D AIlY'llHERE IN ItEJ'C)IY - 9.95
itS'! 15-232-(: PIINT IIITH RS-23H FIC*! RSft-2120 - 9.9~

22 CO_iltldS to control ~our TRS-SO I-SO processor! E.,OIIine IlOfII's, tnt RAM,
progrl. in ...chine lilnguilge, reild/"rite .ilchine llnguage tapes, ilnd ,"uch
.ore! S'NlOLIC OU..P "ill dhuu.Olt ,"e.or~ into I-8O ,"""lIOIlics~ lEX ilM
t"o ASCII .tllOr~ d....pS; EDIT, !lOVE, EXCHANGE, VERIH, fiLL, IUO, nSf, or
HAllCt! .e.or~, rUd/"rlte SUT9l UPts, tnter BllEAII:J>OI'US, PllIIfT "ith USn2
or Centroniu, and rt.ao/~du disk uctors dirtctl~! Radio Shad usn as,,;
su I)agt 4-11 of ~our disk .anual! 1$M-2 til;>' lOilds ilt too of 161t LEVEL I
or II; IIS"-2D disk incl~s 3 v"sians for 161(. 321: ....d 4all:.

TRSl32 P'lIIlTEIl IlfT(RFACE - $49.95 (+12.00 shipping)

Asse,.bled and tested output port for US-SO printing. lise any RS-232 or
20-.il current loop ASCII printer. hpansion int ..rhce not r"(luired. Use
with LEVEl-II 6ASIC, CP"" BASH-1P, ELECTRIC PE"'(lL, RS"-212D or ~our Ow"
Drogr.lIS! SUndard CilSSette SOftwilrf' inCluded. or order ne .. "fORMATTER·'
Ibelo") for enhilnced printer conirol.

TRS212 nfOIll'tATTEa" SOFNAllE PACKAGE - 114.95

P,g...nd tine length cDntrol, for. f ....d function. prinur D.use, 9 b-.d
rHes, "s.art" lin.. ter.in3t.on, ;nd..nt ..d continuation I;n.. s, buill-in
keytJo.rd detJounce, softw.re control of screen printing, etc.

CP/" OP£tATIIlG STSTEJI IIITH TIS2J2 SOFNAllE - 114~.OO

DCV-1: CONVERT STSn.. P'lOGR.....S TO OISII: fILES - 19.95

~.tcut.. Adventur .. , !larr;c"d.. , An Raid. RSL-1, ESP-1, T·!lUG. etc., Iro.
disk, ..ven 11 th ..y iM .. r!er .... It" TIISOOS! Hter usi"g DCV-1, ~our oro.,r".
loads fro," disk into hi gil lIe.ory, 110..... itself to its correct ildclress. ·the"
j_ps th..... ana e.ecutes! 'Ie .. version works •.lln TRSOOS 2.2.

llrite t ... t. d.. lete, i"tert. or '"ove words, lines 0' paragral)hs, save tut on
UI)" (or di .... >. then ;,rint for.iltted copy witll our nS232 or C.."troni,s
I)rint .. r (1I$-232·c ,,;th ois ... version). 'fight justific3tion. PoIl'le tilling and
nulObering. tranSOM~nt cur.or .and repeating \eybeard. lo ..ercas ....ntry ilnd
disDlilY ... ith .oditociltion. Tape v.. 'siOO'\ runs on Le..el lor 11 161(.

- $1~O.OO

"-,,
9.9~

OntEi TlS-ao PItODUCTS
Ed;tor, asu.,l ..r, ar10 -.onitor usi .... I'iHl 80$0 _,..",'cs.
Ora" patterns. tllen play Conway's LHE 'n .ilc"in.. liln9ua9".
A diuss..OIbled l;sting of LEVEL-1 31SIC with so.e cGII.ents.

11fIE ELECTIIC PENCIL FOR TRS-1lQ DISK SYSTEM
fIfE ELEtTliC PENCJL fOR US-SO To\PE STSTERS
PENCIL IS-232-(: AtlAPT To\PE PENCIL FOR IS-232-( -

$29.95
14.95
S •..,

ESP-1:
IlSL-1:
LST-1 :

SWALL SYST9l SOnolAREfLIfUOU ASSOUATES .... rs;oo,\ of CP/'I. Includ..s TRS232
lnd R$-232-C soft ..are, lower·CilS.. SUPOort, debeunc .. , Dcv-2 ""d otller uni'lu"
utiliti .. s. CP/M Editor cr'!Hf'S .",.:1 ...,difies <lI11 files: Assuol .. .:IirecUy
frO • .;li ..... olilcing IIEX <lind P'fI~T files :)ack o"to 1isk! Includ.. s tlOT
(D~na",i( ~ebu9gi"., Tool), PI" (P .. ripneral l"t~rchange Pr09ra.. ), aM ..or .. !
CPOI i. a traoeU'k of !>i~ilAl Rf!)S~,"ch, Inc.

l!!!!!!!-
•

• SRAU SYS1EJ1 SOFNAllE • P.O. 60X 166 • NElIIlURY ""IIK. CALIF. 91320 •

~ "TRS-80 Is a regIstered trademar1t of TANDY CORP." ",30

CALIFOItNIA IESlI>ENTS AOD 6 PU CENT SALES To\X

"DY£IITWE! 114.95 uch. 3 for 139.95, ilH ~ for 164.9'5.

BASIC-1P - LEYEL-1 BASIC IIITH PRllfTlN6! - $'9.95

Bruk through 5-".11 hrric"'" with high-SPte<l bait iltld keyboard controlled
I)ilddle! TrilP the bill IOOQng th.. "ilUS and wiltch it destroy the 100 IHocks'
Seltet 96 differenl options to chatle"..,.. e'oern "nd l:>f'gi""ers. 3 scorn
"ith the but of nch Slved to be Chillliffiged by other players. "'OBOO' :.n
ilChieve the .ui..... \/EIGItTEO SCORE of 33,OOO! 4r. LEVEL-I and II.

URIICAOE: ""'CHINE I.NIGUAGE ACTION GAIlE Fall: TRS-aO'S - 114.95

"achine llnguage versions of Advt'Hure, tht current rage of the big
t'''e-sharing comp<.oters! 5 versions, 1-Adventureland. 2-Pirate's Adve"ture,
3-1'!1Uion I.possible, 4-Voodoo lastle, S-The Count. A challen.,.e lilat can
take weeh to solve! LEVEL-II 16K.

Shoot down Iligll speed "ircraft "ith a ground based "'issile l~u"cher!
Aircr.h ,"plode dr..,"ticilly when Ilit, so"'et; .... s destroying other ne.rby
plilnes! Score is tallied for e",h Ilit or lIiss, and th .. higllut scor.. is
saved to be challe"g ..d b~ otller play.. rs •."'ours of tun for you, ar1d 1 sup .. r
de.onstration progra" for ..nterUining friends! 4K LEVEL I iltld II.

"n 1lA1O: ",,"CHINE l.AN6tJAGE TRS-1lQ SHooTIIlG GAUUT! - $'4.95

Run iln~ LEVEL-l BASiC UI)" (1211: or Ius) i" 1611: LEVEL-II TRS-ao "ithout
con.. ersion! Plus LUST and LPlllIH for TRSlJ2, RS-232-C or Centronics
prinUrs. LPRIHT ON ilnd LPRI~T Off pdnu ilnything th,t y"" 'see on Ill ..
screen! All LEVEl-I ilbI)rt .. iations ilnd functions supported.

• SIIIALL STS1EJ1 SOFTlIAIE • P.O. BOX 366 • NEWBUltY PAlIK. CALif. 91328.
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• " • " •• " " " •• ".. PACKAGE SEVEN * " " .... " •• " • " •

" " " " " " " " " " ..... PACKAGE THREE " • " " • * " " " • " " •

.... '9

TO: SIMUTEK, P.O. Box M35298
Tucson. Arizona 85740

(602) 882-3948

Send check. Money Order or Bank Card #

ALL PROGRAMS GUARANTEED TO LOAD

CASSETTE PACKAGES REQUIRE 16K LEVEL II

PACKAGES ON DISKETTE (32K) $5.00 EXTRA

~"

IIACKGAMMO S.O - 2 dl""."1 'kill I•••,. m.k••hl. go""0 c".".n\l* 10 ••".go 0< ."".nc.d Oloy.".
l"'ol 'OOo"' ..... n d ~Inn ...). Look. to, bo.l "0..10," "'0•• 100..1 YOU' FANTASTIC GRAPHICS.
PI.y. doub,*••nd u 'n""'OII ..n., ,,,I.... SPlEllO RII:AO''''O _ In«..... y..'" '''ding .....d. AI.o
chOOk. to, C""'P"h.""on 01 "'at"I". G,ool 1o, ,-..go"'nd .",,". '0 1m",,,,,....dlng .klll•.• ~ 10'
- 0'00 ""olh cha'\I*' on m lno '''0'. Lo_' ""olh> go' "Ig"". ooln.. In ,"I. /..1 .cllan ...."hIOO
.."'•.• VAHTZII:II: ~ PI.y V " ....I,h lh. compul"_ Thll oop,,'" g.m. I.....n "'OU 'un .nd
c II.nglno .goln.l • TRS·801 " WALL STRII:II:T - C.n vou lu,n VOU, $50.000 Into. "'lllIon dO"...'
T l·. lh. cojoel of ,"I. g,.. ' .._. 5Imul.....n .ctu.1 It""" m ..k.t!

OIlA~IC.TII.K"2000" _ Thl> 'u" g,.~le•• ,..I .Im. gom. I. 'ull 0' ,••1. neltl"~ .W",,' £KI'lO<lI"g
""oton to,_oo••"d PII."" /UI III. "".."1 Vou mu" .c.uolly novlgot.11Ie "'1..",1" to <lOC" wI,h t ....
gI.nl 'O'CO .Iollon' •• w01I •• 10 .vold kll"go" toq>.<I_1 H.......161. gol.dle mom"'~ , ..dout. oom_
"'0",1>. lo"g ""90 ""'Of'.• tel .... 3 1...1. '''' I>OgI""I"g••••'.go. '" no..1 Ol.~"" * ,NVASION
WOIlG _ Tl_, 3099. PI.e., £.,th'. Sol., S~".m MI..I"", A. gon.,.' 0' £.,Ih·' '",e••• you, 100 I. '0
"00' Ih. WO'~ 1"...lon ."d "".tro~ ,... Ir 0"'0"''' on M.", V.n"., Solu"'. "'Plu"'. "e' Eoo"h" Fo.c.. ,
And,old. ~ Sp.e. FlgM". - lAze, C.nnon - N.u"l"o BI••t.,,! W",. Fo,e.. , Rol>OlO - So",,"" 
OI.lnt.g"to" - "'o'on O.SUOy.,,1 Multi 1•• 04 gom. I.t> you .d.."co 1o. m",. eompl'e.l.d .."'... YOU
gol noll'" • STAR WAilS - M.nu...... you, • .,.c. fI.ht.. _0 I"to I"" "ue,"". ot I'" De"n Sto,1 O,oP
you, bornO, l".n .>c.'" v" t ... on'y nit. Tn" ....1""00 gom. I> ... lIy !u,,' Mev'''" 1'",,,,, ... w'ln
voul " S~AC. TARO.T - Shool .t ."."'V Sh'P' wltn you, ",1..11••• t! .lIev .jOOI In • p".ehulO.
COOlu" In.,,, - 0' " you',. etu"• ...wov 11Ie"" Full ....pnlc., ...1tim..."'., " SAUC.IIS - Tnl. /."
001''''' ~"o"'c. go"'. n••• II"'. "m'" C.n VOU ... ,n. com",.n"', '0 win In. """ng"..... d c,o..1
R.q"I,.. '011' _""d tI",lng 10 win' W.lch oul!

" " " " " " " " " " " " " " PACKAGE TWO " " • " " " * * " * " " ••
CHII:CKIUts 2.> - Fln.llYI A ehoo"'" O'OII..m 'h.l will ch.lI.ngo """yonOi EK....I .. _II ",...",1
USM 3'01y It.....'Oh '0 tlnd ..... po..lo" "'0". PIc"" ,ondomlv ... , ....n .ou" "'.,..•• 10 "", YO" 0/
"*"" hl.lng Id.nllC" ......... * l'OK.1I "ACII: - TIl. compu'" u_ ""yeh""'9>"" ...11 .. '09Ic '" ''''
.n" ....1 YOU" 1'''''''. C"<I.... <llIol.""d u.lng TRS·IO·••,,11 .......1... C""'P"'" "I.... coli., .nd
IOm.tI_•••on lol<lo! G,.., "..cllc. /0' you, Solu,OOY n'Uflt OOk., molehl (PI.y. S eo,d
" ....). " ,",VCHIC - T.II .h. co"'''u'.,. Ill"••boul you"." .nd h.·11 p"dlel Ihln". oOOUl you, vou
..on·1 !)OI"•• , A '001 mind "*,,d,,1 G,....mu.._nl '0< P..II.... TA"'OLIE MA ... IA - Toy ond 'o<c.
VOU' opp"".n' In,o.n I",mooll. " 1""". Bu.... leh ou., t ...y·,. dolM t,," ..me '0 voul T..I phlc.
90"'. I. I", ~ ","001. .nd n u..d '0 ond ltuPld ..gu"''''IO. lAnd occo.I"".lIy ".
',,"ml) "WOIIO SCIIAMIIL. - T ..I. go"'. II t... ' ..0 ... "'Of' "'0"'•. On...." ..n Inouu ....o<d '0 I'"
Co"'pu,,, .."II..... 01"." '.... k .woy. Th. e"",put.. >c,."'0'.' I'" ""'d. lh.n _PI 'nc" 0' ".on•.........
l'O.TIlV - Thl. ",og.. '" " .. you eh...... tn' 'UDiO<-l .. _" .. lh. "'ood ..f .h. poom vou ...nt. vouIll.' TRS-IOc"I.'n n"un' 0' "''''''. th." ,h. "'OOd. end II d.... th..."'ll hOI 0 looo-wo<d' .oc.l>ulO.V
01 noun•••" diO<-tl... end ."""0" " lELII:CTIIIC AIITIST - M.nuol, d"w, .'.... "'.,..... _" '"
AUI.. , d" ... " nd mo••• VIo. II"Ph'C' 0111 no' oy'". S.... d"wlnll on to", ... dlOkl " GALACTiC
IIATTLII: - Th. Swln.u••n.",y ..... Ion...n", ..h..." out connol t 1 '" '1>00<1' Vou c.n. bul""'V h....1I..,t ,.ngo P....... I C.n you ollt'k, ..g lh••","'y Uhoul "Ing moy.d! Full ....ph'C.-
'00' II"''' * WOIlO "''''NI''' - Con VOU guo.. 'h. ,omou,,,· Of<l. u,lng you, hu",.n 'nIY"'''' .n"
'oglc.1 0011I11..1 Vou'lI n..<1 '0. '0 "'.. I", compul..! • A'II CO"'MANO - B.W. Ih. Ka",I"". oIlou.
A.oul,,,,,,1I1 IO<:on<l Ilm'ng. Thll". FAST .cllon a,ea"" ...mo.

" " " .. " " " " • " " " " "PACKAGE FOUR" * " " • " " " • " " • " "
L'''II: - Th'. Z·IO "'oe"'n. IOngu'lI* 0'0.... '" u,,' 1,,11 g,.pnIOO! 0 , l00\l*n.,.I1""....' mlnu'. ",.k. II
I.,,'y .n,,,,.ttdl '0'0" ",.k. you, .ta'ilng ",""n. ,n. comP,,'.' d h. ,*"1 P,og..", c.n l>o .Iop...d.nd
cnan\l*' "' , W.'eh I. g'.....1 * SPACII: LA... OII:R - Thl. !ull g"p.. lc••lmul..Of "". y"u oIek ""'..
p1.n.t '01" 0' "'oon you ..Ioh 1.. I.nd onl H.. ] .,,11' ....11 , .... m.'" II tun'Of ""V""' GlllElEO
" - Multl·,...1 .."'. I. tun ond ch.".nglngl Bo.. ,... com"u,*," ,"I. die• .,."'. u.ln. yo", knO d9* 01
odd••n" luckl Compu,,, " ..". ".ck ot hi. winnl"". .nd you". Qu"" 'ut .ctlon. This .."'. I. no'
"'Vl " THI! ~HAIIAOH - Ru," 'h••nC"nt Cltv 0' A"K.nd,I.1 Buy 0' ... ' IOnd. K.." YO'" .....pl. t,om
,"ol.lngl SIO" .... "",p.glng ..... A."ul,*, • true Politic", POrlon.1I1Y to 00<:0"" gOO<l' " ROIlOT
HUNTII:II - A g'ouP 0/ ..n_"" '0001. h .... ""POd .n" ", .pott.d 'n an old g/l ... l 'o..n on M."I Vou.
job .. "Rooo' Hunt.... I. '0 "".t,ov I'" PI..I. "'Khln......"'. Ih'y kll' .ny mOf...ttl.", EKcllln.1
Ch.lI.ng'ngl Full " .. lc.1

* " " " " " " " " " " * PACKAGE FIVE" • " " • " " * " " • * * "
SUPlEll HOIISlElI ClE - M.k. yo", ... " lu", II"... I", '001 "0'''00,,1 I c. In tnll .poetKU",'
lI'.pn'e d'I9"y' UO to go " .. con P"V' v ,••1 odd. bu' " nl 0' en.ne. you _ In ,'"'
,,/.1 K..... "Kk o....."von.·...Inn,ng. In" '0 Tnl. II "". o. ,h. " .. com"ut., OJ,,,,,",,,on. In.t con
oo'''Olly go, • '00'" ..t pooo" Ch..,lngl " MAZII: MOUSII: - Th. mau" w"h • ""nd' Th. camPUI"
gon ndom "' f 1.. you clfv, I"'n « 'Of. w.y out! Tile _ond 11m ·11
.I y. go ••"." ,0ul.1 A Uu. dl.",.v 0' .."'''1.1 Int."lgone.! Full g"Phl«, m.... ..
"'au...1 " AMO.IIA K'LL.A _ You common", ..n. ",.n 'uO",.,ln.lh.l h n .h,un".n '0 I", ,I..
0' OIet.,1O In lhlO 'KCltlnllll""h'e .""nt",., 'njoel'" In.o lh. p...Il;..n.'. oIOOd.l m, you, ml..,on 10 10
"".. ,ov lh. d"d'y '''''''01 Intocllon ...l\Ilng hi....."yl " LOGIC - T.. II popul.. go"'. I. OI..d on
Me""""n" Out "tI'.... toWe. Ih" "'a'" " "'Of' uciling .nd ch.lI.nglng - .... 2 I..... '. o. p1.y 10 ",.k.
" tun '''' "'....on•. , SUIIM..... ' ... lER - ShOOI 'o'pod".... lh••n.my "'I"" 10 go' poln... FOIl Ktlon
g,...",C'...c."" IYpo \1<1""" ..e'tI"g.nd 'un fo< ••"yoOdyl

" " • " ... " " " " •••• PACKAGE SIX " " " " " •• " " " • "
20 HOMII: "INA...CIAL PROGRAMS - Flgu....",... II .. llon••nn"", "",o,ocl.llon ""'. In".."
t.bl.., ..''''<I In".." on ,".'ng> ond ",uch. much "'0<•. Th... ""<>9""" ..III\1*t UlOd ... In .nd o.. ln, A
",usl '0' I". con>c"n.lou •• 1"".Uon "'lndOd ""lOn.

Later I saw an ad in my favorite computer
mag. it was from "SIMUTEK"!!! Their
price was good and since I was becoming
tired of beer bottles all over I gave them a
call. My package arrived five days later.
As you can see, SIMUTEK changed our
lives. Thank you SIMUTEK. from both
of us!!!
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INTERFACE

This circuit will aI/ow you to interface switches
to your system. One chip & eight resistors is aI/ it takes.

A Simple Interface

PERII':

ON -OFF

COMP,

Fig. 2. Partial schematic.

particular buffer will cause a

"one" to be transferred into the

computer. If the switch is
closed, the + 5 volts that was

previously on the input to its
buffer will be shorted to ground
and a "zero" will be transferred

to the computer.
So it becomes apparent that

upon request by the user to

" PRINT INP(100) ", a number
reflecting the condition of all

the switches will be printed on

the monitor. If the number eight
is printed on the monitor, what

does it mean? Using basic bi
nary, if the number is eight,

then all switches must be
closed except the one associ

ated with U1 D (Fig. 1).
Although this method of in

putting the outside world to the
computer is primitive, it will en

able those of us who are inter
ested to gain first-hand experi

ence with both hardware and

software applications.•

The Circuit

Fig. 2 explains the operation
of the circuit using just one sec
tion of the chip. The rest work
exactly the same. The schema

tics are oriented to the TRS-80,
and the part numbers are Radio
Shack numbers.

Some of you will recognize
Fig. 2 as a TTl-state non-invert
ing buffer. For those of us who
are not strong on the subject,
the key ;s the pin marked

"1&19" (refer to data sheet for
details on the 81 LS95). If this
pin is high (close to + 5 volts),

the computer will be totally un

aware that U1A even exists. If
this pin is low (close to zero
volts), the logic at pin 18 will ap

pear at pin 17.
The line marked IN" is nor

mally kept high, and goes low
only when an INP command is

executed. The INP command
calls for an address, doesn't it?

Don't worry. Ask for any ad

dress within the a to 254limita

tion and IN" will still go low.
And that's all we require to

sense the switch at pin 18.

Since the computer is trying to
read whatever is on the data

line at this time, it will read the
condition of all the switches in

one fell swoop.

If a switch is open, the pull

up resistor ~ssociated with its

go. My next step is to connect

an analog to digital converter.

sistors. What kind of switches?

The choice is yours; I have two
cadmium sulfide cells-one in
side, the other outside.

Now my computer knows
when it's dayl ight and when the
room light is on. There's a mag
net glued to the inside bottom

of the door to this room and a

magnetic reed switch attached

to the door sill. Now the system
knows if the door has been
opened, and the DOS activated
Clock teps me when. That's
three inputs with five more to

INPUT BOARD ."

~ "4.71</ ,.,
11~IA 18 '-

"
15~IB 16

4.7</ " SW2
~

"471</ m

" """ "0-

"
" "" "

47k/ " SW4
~

"
9~IE e

4.n/
~~

"
1~IF 6

4.7</ ....... SW6

~

",
UIG 4

4.7</
~~

~ ,~, "41k/ " SW8

~
~

d
~

fRS-BO
EDGE CONNECTOR

DESIG. PIN

""
D0~

Fig. 1. Full schematic tor input interface for the TRS·80 Level II.

Want a simple device that
will interface switches to

your TRS-BO Level II machine?

Fig. 1 shows you just how sim
ple it is-one chip and eight re-

Arthur T. Mullin, Jr.
Rt. 3, Box e-g
Beaumont TX 77706
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I f ttm~HE PROGRAM STORErea 5 0 (~, (2021 337-4691

4200 W, 5(on5<n Ave NW PO 80x9609 W05 hi n 9 ton D. C 20016

BASIC
which

more

postage: $ 1.00
tota1 :

pri ce

THE PROGRAM STORE
4200 Wisconsin Ave NW
PO Box 9609 Dept II. 5
washington, D.C. 20016

send me these TR$-80 programs:

titl e

o YES please

address: ~ _
city, state
& code,==~==~=",oc-"-,;;;;;~;-,,",o;;:__

t:JCheck payable to The Program Store
DMASTERCHARGE mc bank code: ~
DVISA exp date: '~

card number: •
signature:

~~~~~RSoftware
This is the ultimate editing tool for

program lines. There are five corrrnands
allow easier reading of BASIC programs and
efficient execution by the computer.

The 'unpack' corrmand breaks multiple
statement lines into single statement lines with
extra spaces for easier reading and editing.
The 'short' coomand del etes any unnecessary
words like LET and all REMarks.

The 'pack' conmnand compresses lines into
rrultiple statement lines up to the maximum
length you specify while maintaining complete
program logic. This can easily reduce the
memory requi rement by more than 33:1:! As you can
imagine this also speeds up execution of a
program, saves time in loading a program from
ei ther tape or di sk and saves di sk space.

With the 'renumb' corrmand you can renumber
your BASIC lines. And the 'move' corrrnand
allows you tc move any section of your program
to a new location.

So if your programs need more memory, or you
need more time, order your 'packer'! 16k, 32k
and 48k versions supplied on t'.~o cassettes for
$29.95.

BASIC TOOL KIT
by F. Burry Mulligar, from TBS

If you program in BASIC, you can use this
package. This easy-to-use machine language
ut il ity will save you time and and effort.

The use of variables in BASIC programming can
often get rather complicated. While you can
keep track of where each varia1be is used, why
not let the computer do that work? Well, this
program lets the computer do just that. It
produces a "map" alphabetically listing the
variables in any of your BASIC programs and
gives the line number where they are used.

In addition, the program displays a listingl
of each line number jumped to followed by the
1ines from which the jumps are made. This"
includes all GOTO's, GOSUB's and RESUMEs. This
can be especially important when trying to limit
the number of lines in a program or before!"
making any changes to a subroutine. !

Esides these two 'tools' you can also merge \:
BASIC programs from cassette, recover anyi
programs 'lost' by an accidental NEW, and t:est"
the computer's memory. And a 11 of these
functions are available from a single keystroke
while you are working on your BASIC program.

For these features and more, order your
'Toolkit' today! $19.30.

{t" \''\<.
\~

CREDIT CARD CALLERS MAY PIiCt'lE US 24-fURS A DAY,
CR CLlP THiS CQI.JPOO AND MAiL YO!..R ORDER TODAY!
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""'"TRS-80

THIS IS A SMALL SAMPLE OF TH~
PROGRAMS WE HAVE AVAILABLE. A
CATALOG IS INCLUDED WiTH EVERY
ORDER.

DI SASSEMBLER
by Roy Soltoff from Misosys & Acorn

This two pass Z-SO disassembler
produces symbolic lables with output
to either the video monitor, printer
or tape. Radio Shack's Editor
Assembler can load the tapes. If
you own the Editor Assembler,
complete the package with this
program. Program on tape for two
different memory locations. TRS
Level II $19.95

a ground
$7.50

computer in
effects and

program for
It sorts

ease in tax
business.

owls by shooing
animated puzzle

$9.95

cancentr at ion
by R·ichard Taylor from SO-US
This version of the game has sound effects ano
prizes like a line printer or a disk. $9.95.

owl tree
by James Talley from 80-US
Can you fi 11 the tree wi th
the bats? A logical,
sound, like Android Nim.

scramble
by Ilicilard "faylor frOO1 30-US
Two players guess each other's words. You ca:-,
use either the program's words, or select your
own. Includes sound. $9.95.

aRera
by Richard Taylor from Acorn
Choose fron! five operatic selections featuring
"The William Tell Overture." Let your TRS-SO
play music classics! $9.95.

word challenge
by Richard Taylor fran Acorn
Guess a popular phrase, letter by letter. One
or two players can use either the program's
phrases or select their own. Includes sound.
$9.95

taioan
by tlrt Canfi1 from Cybernautics
This is an intriguing game set in the 1860's on
the wild China Coast. George Blank said in
SO-US, that he likes "it more than any of the
other single player games." And Ramon Zamora of
Recreational Computing found that it "is so
intriguing that I played for over six hours when
I first received a copy." $9.95.

areat race
!JY Scott Carpenter from 30-US
One or more players compete with the
a road race. Outstanding sound
great graphics. $9.95

Ivina chimns
bY Ray' Groth frOm SO-US
An animated version of the card game "I Doubt
It" except that you play with three cheating
chimps. Includes sound effects. $9.95.

oy,ramid af doom
by Scott Adams from Adventure International
Adventure fl3 is now available for you to
explore. 'llill you be able to collect the
treasures from the recently exposed pyramid?
$14.95

adventure sampler
by Scott Adams from Adventure International
This is a scaled down version to give you
taste for adventure. $5.95

final aooroa ch
by k. H. Littlefield from Level IV
You fly a multi-engined plane in for
controlled landing. Quite challenging.

SPA NISH
by Cindy and Andrew Bartorill0
The advanced, language teaching program contains
in excess of 500 phrases, 300 word vocabulary
and 1600 verb conjugation fonns. Switch between
Spanish to English and English to Spanish.
Print ITKJltiple choice question and answer test.
$19.95 on diskette.
(Gennan and French may be ready by the time you
read this.)

CHECKBOOK PLUS
Pl:.kSONAL FINANCE MANAGER
by Andrew Bartori 110
This highly sophisticated checkbook
disk can handle 700 checks per year.
into categories and classifies for
preparation by family or small
$19.95

SYS TEM SAVERS
by Tom Stibolt from Acorn

If you ever use the SYSTEM
a corrrnand, you should buy this two

program package. These programs
allow you to save any system tape on
tape or disk, plus offer several
features for machine language
prograll1l1ers.

In Computer Cassettes Magazine,
Robert Purser said that a tape
duplication program "should be in
everyone's library." We agree and

away beleive that System Savers is the
wi th perfect answer.

With FLEXL, which is one of the
two programs, you can make back-up
copies of any system fannat tape.
Most often a cassette that you make
will load easier than an orgina1.
This also protects the valuable
copies of your system programs.

Plus you also find the filename
on any system tape because it is
displayed on the screen. If you
ever forget to save a program fi 1e
name, just use FLEXL to recover it.
And at anytime you can stop the
reading of the tape by simply
pressing BREAK.

For any machi ne 1anguage
progranrner, FLEXL offers the
ildvilntage of producing more
efficient tapes than the object
files from the assembler. It is
also written to interface directly
with the Small Systems RSM-l and
other roonitor programs. And machine
language tapes can be merged
following the prompting of the
program.

Disk drive owners Ciln use TDISK
to save any system fonnat tape onto
disk. Sargon I, Adventure, Airilid,
Editor/Assembler ilnd other programs
cannot nonnally be lOilded to disk.
Now, TDISK allows you to save these
programs onto disk. After DOS READY
you will be able to simply type the
filename and be up and running. It
even loads non-contiguous tapes.
TDISK will greiltly increilse the
benifit of owning a disk drive.

And as a FREE BONUS, Acorn
Softwilre Products, Inc. illso

.................................................................................. provides complete instructions on
how to load MicroChess 1.5 onto
disk. A short BASIC program will
let you play chess directly from
di sk.

Complete your system with the
routines not found in either Level
II or DOS for only $14.95. Order
your System Savers, today!
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TRS-IIJ*

WE MEAN BUSINESS!
BUS/NESS SOFTWARE, THA T /S

USE YOUR
FOR MORE
lHAN FUN AND GAMES

1liE DATA 00B8ER $49.95
Duplicllles any pmgram tape to TRS-8O quality. Re<:oo

strucb date pubes to en50re accurate G-QADs.. P~ils
6'tsy 1olId'ng d eYefl pool' qwJlty commerciilll tapes with
0Ul constanl YOlume adj~ng. Money-bock guarantee if
not satlsfled.

ntE ElECTlOC SECRETARY $75.00
A ~ul WOld processor to tum your TRS80 into an

automal>C ~opev.nlel Fea!urn pegc: numbering. I'TlOVable
margms. headefs. V/IMble pegc: ~ngth. and IJtle centering.
Enter lext. 1C'VI5'e. Cooeet. and output to printer p<'lge for
rn.mf!d. JUstified. even hyphenated as required. Cros~

mupl'Ilg files perm~s Indlvidualty add~s.ed form leners_
Complete ......th upper/lower cose conve~ infOflTlillJOO

on diskette Splx,fy if RS 232 adapter i!t Installed in
,nter1oKe

THE
SMART TERMINAL

SOFTWARE PACKAGE FOR THE

TRS-80
''lRS·SO is 11 registered Irademlll'k 01 TANDY CORP:'

• TRUE BREAK KEY

• AUTO REPEAT KEYS
• PROGRAMMABLE 'SOFT· KEYS
• MULTIrAGE SCROLLING DISPLAY

• FULLY CONFIGURED FROM KEYBOARD

• TWO SELECTABLE LINE DIAGNOSTIC
MODES DISPLAY CONTROL
CHARACTERS

_MULTI PROTOCOL CAPABILITY
_ GRAPHIC CHARACTERS GENERATED

FROM KEYBOARD

• TRANSMIT SCREEN, PRINT SCREEN
• TRANSMIT FILE, RECEIVE /!.. CREATE DISK

FILE

• FLEXIBLE 110 LINKAGE CAPABILITY

• DISPLAY AND KEYBOARD DRIVERS CAN
BE USED UNDER DOS

QUALITY TRS·SO SOFTWARE

KEYWORD Indexing System

A ""rio; til pnlllrllms .hal .. Ill 'n:.llk • flag fll. tift Ifk,;, ""lid In
I"d.:\." .11 "m:".~s "I-K<:>.."rds- I" lho.: lOt "i lh~ Ala ilk
and all" ulric.".M" ~a ...1k:s Inltl In.,; ilk ",,1"11 ,,,-, 1nrJ.....~d
1..:)...."';.. Tho.: s~m k.f"""'"
·ilalbk "".:un! k"1l' llh 1"'I.h,n p"lnkfli
·d~k.ltH"" n"" 1..:,.. ". """nllnck\ h) s)Sf~m
···.nd·· -fM"·· -no(·lrlllk io" Inlf'llrk"
.'nkm.•• ioM"..,;(' .."Ikn l....... lrks
KEY\\OIl:O 1~j)E\-!db.: 12K OOS.)Skm S39.9S

SORTS for HOME and BUSINESS
N" ."m""lI;. _. shrllllkJ be .. lI1lt>Ut a •.:rsallk,.:a..) kf"SC SfM"1
pn'llf'am. Th~ NoM"1beasr ,~k"'''lfl\: I" ~Rl"r),;,111pr''llf'aRls.n;
..rilkn in L.,..d 11 K.\SIl: and h.,.: llot; 1"11r,,,lttll ka••n......
.s,1I1 AU'IIA 1M" 'L.~Elm: dag
.s.M"1 .... up Itl S IM<I:< ~,nfllt;"k,...,;I)

·In as.:~ndi"1l'M" lks.:.:ndl"1l ~IIK"'~
·SuppoM"tS I..h. ,ilk"'M" lap.: I/O
-S"pptlns ""II. dl,J.. Illd prln"r I 0 (SONHlI))
.s..ppoM"t" _r I 0 "",Un",,,
·LJs.:r nit" (SORT·1I1) ....1»)
SOIIT·II-lbK lc>d Ill" _""M")';'or1 S 19.95
SORT·IlI)-l2K OOS'n ,,,,,no,1') "'M"1 S19.95

fOR the S(RIOUS GAMllU
BI.-I.(K,IA(K SU\UIATOR. ,\II....~ ).... Itl slmulal': .h~ p1a,lnll,,1
tll"""""d~ ,01 hands ,01 KJand .nallh: til.: n.:..... IL. "n lap.: In L...."I
llK.\.,'iK. S19.9S

AA1LROOM PUJS $75.00
A versall!t.' and powerlul Jl)(llhng program 10 Pf1nt li'Ibels

bo,i ~uent~1 <:od,ng lip, Clry. stale. customer ID code.
even illS! name Sorts by any code in minutes and slores
sequenllally '" a Single SIring fllpplOlO. 1500 records per
diskenel. Irxludes AUTOPRINT Supplied 011 dlsllette

M1Nlf<\AJL s50.00
A compoK1 Vl!fSlOn of MAILROOM PLUS but WIthout

(ustomer COOII'IQ Features alpha lookahead lor dU~I'

(ilks. Supplied on dlsk~ltt!

MICRON, INC.
10045 Waterford Dr.
Ellicott City, MD 21043
(301) 461·2721
MCIVISA accepted

• $79.95

Now Available: SPOOl·SO

·PRINT YOUR LISTINGS
WHILE RUNNING
OTHER PROGRAMS.
(DISK SYSTEMS ONLY.)
$39.95

With these disks, I can turn your
TRS-80 into a serious computer.

FORMLET $35.00
GellerllleS form letters from M1Nl!"\.A.IL records Prepare

your letter. bulletlll, nollce. lId~nlsemenl. etc. then IOdd
the MINIMAlL fltes Your pnnter ....,11 pnnl Ihe inside
itddress. Il'tler. <lnd U'!>elll for each name III the file-all
propt'fly spllced and Just.foe<\, Supplied on ca!>sette

AUTOBOOT s 15.00
S'"l'hfIllS autorT\o!lOC MSIC program loading Fromyour

DOS. Permit'> sequencing through your choKe of [x)s

commilOds. ~leds flles and rT1t:rT\OlY Sill' you specify. and
loads or I\lns selected program. Allows usef to see d,rec·
tory <tnd free splICe before program runs aulomalJCally
Supplied 00 caSsellI'

SIR Eo-tO $10.00
A halldy program 10 make )OUr pnnter woOl like an

~llIC I)~rter U!ie aloneOf' rToerge ....'thyour program!>
10~ what appe1J1S on the screen echo 10 the ponler
Supplll!'d on caS~te

TEl.EFON $20.00
Make your TRS-60 II sman termlOlll CommunKale with

IJme·stwue lind ochef computers. bulletIO boards. etc.
Transfer prograrTl$ OYer !he phone. for disk systems ""Ith

"""'""'.
UPPER/LOWER CASE COI'i'V£RSION $20.00

Reprrt d KL<:>BN..D llItlde~ t'QW 10 modify the
TRSaO to disfMY bod'I upper an:! Io>Ner cas.e chalacttn. Kit
COl'Uln5 step-by-step 1f\SIJ"UC:tions. parts. and~~.
_~ on c<»Seal' !of' ClI5ot' reversal. echo. and aw:rnatJC lne.........~

Use, grouP d'scounts a~a,tab'e

Dealer mqumes tO~lted

·TAS-SO IS a uaoema,k 01 tne Tandy Corp

TERMS ChKk. money 0'- 1)1
del VISI MllSle,charge
Wllsrllngton ,esldenls add .. "
5 3'Jio 10' Ill_
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I'm Irwin Taranto, and I've put the first com
puter into more than 300 different businesses.

It's taught me that the TRS-80 is an
elegant piece of hardware despite its low
price. Given the right programs, it can jump
through hoops,

Put simply, I have the right programs. Four
of them are the genuine Osborne 8t Associates
systems, originally designed for the $30,000
Wang computer. I've made a few minor medifi-

THE OSBORNE PROGRAMS
Accounta Payabl.: Invoice·linked, It reports,
does,checks and links Lo general ledger.
Accounta R.c.IVllbl.: involce·linked. it tracks
Invoices and agmg. prints statement and links
to general ledger.
O.n.,al L.dgar: handles 1750 transactions each
on 200 different accounts. Cash journal option
available.
Payroll: figures the pay. doea the checks and all
the bookkeeping,

AND MY OWN PROGRAMS
Inventory Control: gives immediate readout on
any inquiry. It hall many existing versions or can
be individually tailored.
NEW I Invoicing: linked to accounts receivable.
Prints Invoices and feeds data into receivables.

cations, and they now work on a $4000 TRS-80.
The other two programs I added myself.

These programs are fully· documented,
and you can buy the books locally or from me.
I made them work on the TRS-80, and ifyou buy
them from me, I'll make them work for you.

If you're not sure about that, call the
number below and get the names of some of
the people who've bought all over the world,
Then ask them.

These programs cost $99.95 each. (The
Cash Journal option on the General Ledger
adds another $50.) That gets you the disk, all
the instructions you need and my phone num
ber. If you can, we answer all your questions.
If your question's tough enough. I'll talk to
you personally.

Because I plan to turn that TRS-80ofyours
into a serious computer.

... 45 Taranto
& ASSOCIATES

P.O. Box 6073. 4136 Redwood Highway, San Rafael CA
94903' (415) 472·1415. Add $3 per order for handling.
6% sales tax in California only. If you don't already
have the books, add $15 each (inyoicing book, $10).
Mastercharge, Visa OK.



REVIEW

Four different games
from software houses, checked out for your entertainment.

Games Review
Rod Hallen
Road Runner Ranch
PO Box 73
Tombstone AZ 85638

All of the software reviews
that I've written up until

now have pertained to applica
tions programs. 1 haven't done
anything with games, but I
recently came across some that
you might be interested in. Keep
in mind that these are my per
sonal opinions, which reflect my
view of each of the games
covered. You might feel com
pletely different about them.

Win21

Win21 is a Blackjack program
from Discovery Bay Software
Co., PO Box 464, Port Townsend

WA 98368. It sells for $29.
Before you dismiss this as

just another of the many Black
jack games available, read on a
little further. While Win21 can be

played as a game pitting you
(and up to six of your friends)
against the dealer, there Is
much more to it than that. It is
intended to be used as a tutorial
in the art of winning at a real
Blackjack table.

Included with Win21 is a 200
page paperback book by
Edward O. Thorp, PH.D., titled
"Beat The Dealer." This book
presents a theory and system
for regularly winning at Black
jack. One chapter describes
how the author, with the help of
two wealthy friends, tested his

system in Nevada and won
$11,000. He also discusses the
problems that he ran into as a
winner, such as dealers who
cheat and casinos that wouldn't
let him play.

Win21 is designed to be used
along with the book to improve
your card skills. It allows you to
set up the rules in any manner
you like in order to simulate 21
as it is played in various casi
nos. The casinos most often
mentioned are in Nevada,
Puerto Rico and London.

You can also decide whether
you will make your own moves,
follow a computer-suggested
course of action or let the com
puter play for you. When you
play your own cards, a grade is
kept. This is in addition to the
scoring according to the
amount of money you've won or
lost.

You also have a choice of
playing with from one to four
decks. If you choose more than
one deck, the shuffle time
becomes quite long. This is one
of the drawbacks to writing
complex programs in BASIC.

The graphics employed are
not dramatic, but they are effec
tive. An outlined square is pro
vided in front of each player for
his bet, and then the cards are
dealt face down or face up as re
quired. One interesting feature
is used when face-down cards
are turned up. You first see the
back, then the edge and then the
face. The cards actually look
like they are being turned over!

It is claimed that the theory is

sound and that you can win if
you follow it exactly. I haven't
tried it in Las Vegas and
probably won't. If I set the pro
gram to play automatically and
let it run for long periods of time,
I always lose. The losses are
small but steady. Right at the
moment it has been running for
three hours, playing seven
hands for me, and I've lost $2690
betting $10 chips.

It is a very interesting pro·
gram, and anyone who plays
Blackjack for money might get
some benefit out of it. In any
case, it's fun to play.

Gomoku

This is another program from
Discovery Bay Software; it sells
for $15. Gomoku, which is an an
cient Japanese game, is a varia
tion of Tictactoe. It is played on
a 9 x 9 multi grid, and the object
is to place five of your markers
in a row, either horizontally, ver·
tically or diagonally.

I have little use for com
puterized Tictactoe or for the
paper and pencil version either.
Once you have discovered the
key to the game, the results are
predictable. Such is not the
case with Gomoku ... at least
up until now. It is obvious that
the computer has a strategy,
and it Is even becoming clear to
me what that strategy is, but I
have yet to win a game. I am
sure that I will In time.

I do not like games based
completely on chance or games
that are easy to beat. I judge a
game program, or any game for

that matter, by the way that I
feel when the game has ended.
If I immediately want to play
another round and find the time
slipping away as I rise to the
challenge again and again, then
I rate it high. If I play it a few
times, slide the cassette back
into its box and seldom take it
out again, then it fails the test.

Gomoku is the kind of game I
could play for hours. In fact, I
have to force myself to stop.
During the first few games I was
beaten quickly and soundly, but
after that I began to see how the
computer set me up each time,
and I managed to avoid the more
obvious traps. Now the board
becomes more crowded and
there are more traps to look out
for. I'm getting better but not
good enough yet.

The computer is rather slow in
determining its moves, but that
is normal for a program written
In BASIC that has to search a
large number of possibilities for
the correct position. The
graphic layout of the board and
the area where you and the com
puter enter your moves is well
done. The computer even makes
such intimidating remarks as:
Tsk! Tsk!, Uh·huh, Chuckle and
many more during play.

As I've said, I rate a game pro
gram on how well it holds my in
terest and whether It makes me
want to play again. Based on
that criteria, Gomoku rates very
high.

Video Checkers

This is a product of Compu-
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quote, 6914 Berquist Avenue,
Canoga Park CA 91307. It sells
for $14.95, which includes a
complete BASIC listing.

The vendor claims that Video
Checkers plays a legal game of
checkers according to the inter
national rules of the game. I
can't dispute that claim, but that
doesn't mean that it plays an in
telligent game.

The graphics used to display
the playing surface and the
checker pieces are very well
done. It is always easy to tell at a
glance what the game situation
is. I particularly like the fact that
the board is displayed con
tinually, as opposed to some
programs in which the screen is
scrolled each time that the
board is updated. There is an
area on the right side of the
screen where the computer in
dicates whose turn it is and also
prints each move as it is made.
Messages such as Illegal Move,
I win!, You win!, etc., are
displayed there also.

There is one bug in the pro·
gram that shows up occasional
ly. After the computer has
printed and made a move, it will
sometimes leave a letter (usual
ly M or J) in the space where you
enter your ·move. This results in
an illegal move message one or
more times before the letter is
removed, and you can continue
play. This is a minor bug
because it does not affect the
game. It is better than a bug that

destroys a game after you have
been playing for a long period of
time.

Time is one thing that the
computer seems to have plenty
of. It takes a long time (40
seconds) to determine a move.
This might not seem like a long
time, but it is when you are sit
ting, staring at the screen. This
time doesn't seem to vary even
when the computer only has one
move on the entire board. It does
think a little faster when it is
faced with a jump.

I mentioned earlier that a
legal game is not the samething
as an intelligent game. While
Video Checkers appears at
times to be playing a smart
game, it invariably makes stupid
mistakes, and I've never lost to it
yet. In one instance, it had two
pieces ready to move in and be
kinged; instead it moved in front
of me and set up a double jump.
Since the program is written in
BASIC, there is an opportunity
here for you to use your pro·
gramming skills to try to im·
prove its game.

The documentation that
comes with Video Checkers ad
mits that it does not play a
clever game. I've yet to find
anyone, including my kids, who
can't beat it every time.

Android NIM

Available from 80-NW
Publishing Co., PO Box 7112,
Tacoma WA 98407, Android NIM

sells for $8 on cassette and $13
on disk.

This is the only tape program
that I had trouble loading. It is
recorded on both sides of the
cassette, and both recordings
sounded very sick with a lot of
quite audible speed variations.
After my fifth try, I finally got a
good load and immediately
CSAVEd it back on the tape.
After that, CLOADing was no
longer a problem. I also do this
with any program that does not
load at my standard volume
setting.

NIM is an old game in which
the players are presented with
three piles of objects. Each
player in turn can remove as
many objects as he likes from
anyone pile. The player who
removes the last object wins.

Android NIM is played by the
standard rules, except that it
uses androids (robots) as the ob
jects. At the start of the game,
three rows of androids are
displayed along with an execu
tioner for each row. When either
you or the computer indicates
the row and number of objects
to be removed, the executioner
looks at the move, looks down
his row, counts the androids left
in that row and shakes his head
either yes or no. If it's no, then
you will have to change the
number of objects to be
removed.

If it is yes, the executioner
looks down his row again, raises

his phasor, and each android In
the row turns his head toward
him. He then blasts the required
number of androids into star
dust, retires his pistol and waits
for the next move.

Android NIM is one of those
games that you can win every
time, once you figure out the
strategy. However, it is well
worth the price just for the
graphics, which are the most im
aginative that I have seen for the
TAS·BO. Not only do the execu
tioners shake their heads yes or
no, but all of the androids' arms,
heads, eyes and ears are con
stantly in motion. This is one
game program that every
TAS-BO owner should have just
for demonstration purposes,
even if he is not interested in
playing it.

Conclusion

All of these games come with
adequate documentation. Each
is also provided with a sturdy
cassette storage box to help
keep it clean. This is important
because minute particles of dirt
can cause data bit errors that
will prevent you from loading
properly.

A great deal of programming
effort obviously went into each
of the above games, and each
has something to offer the com
puter hobbyist. I hope that I have
provided you with enough infor
mation so that you can make up
your own mind.•

Learn FORTH
CWJlfl&~

c..Associates~ Subscribe to

[fOmicrocomputin'9 I

postage
reply

page

FORTH is I suuaured lugh Icvellanguagc th~ llu.rmllC3lly
cuts program dcvdopmcnt lime. You can expand the
FORTIi languagcbyddimng ncwopc:f3liol>5,.nd <.b,r.,. rypcs.
FORTIi pnlgtanlSMe compiled 10 reduce memory~,.nd
speed ucculion.

tinyFORTH IS I complCie ~crsion orlhe powcrful RlRTH
langWlgc r.,.,lored 10 lhe TRS-80. The tinyFORTH system
includes FORTIi. a le ...1 cdllor. an aSilCmbkr. gf3llhics. and

ca5SC:llcllO.

t~lrn t"ORTfi on your own computer. Thc linyFORTH
user's manual cootams hundreds of uamplcs 10 Ieach)'ou
FORTH in a handl:-on stylc.

tinyFORTH fOf 16k lcvcl II TRS·80:
CasSCl1e and full OOcumcnlation . . ..S29.95
Documcntaliononly. . S 9.95

All ordcrs are fulty guan.nlocd. And $1.50 for postagc and
handling. Ordcr wilh check. moncy ordcr. Visa. Of

Mastcrchargc.

Wrile fOf"a FREE booklcI dc.'iCribing FORll-I.

The Software Farm v 109

BoxlJ04 J>cpt.AI6 Rcstoo,VA22090
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Computer Professionals

-Servict$-
MAll usn 0' TRS-SO o_"lenlhuol••.n. Media is TRs-80
...~,,. 0' Nonh s.., dl~ '5011000_.
CU5TOM llNlrlll'ITll USnNG.S 0' you. I,.vel , 0' I,.vel 2 Of
.n",ml>l,... pt"os,.m.~ o;as..,."", t- .,......nl 2 crisp. <I,...,.
Oflg'n..' liMIng.... 51.95
IlAI'IK USSlnl LAIUS on pin I.".db.lt<klng '9.951100
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(CIIlIfo,nl ....dd 6% I... )

P. O. Box 8073, La Crescenta, California 91214
...... 114
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ACTUAL TRADING RECORD: ASARCO

THERE IS ONLY ONE STOCK TRACKER'-
FOR USE WITH DISK TRS-80l!) AND APPLE-rrl!)
.STOCKS- -OPTIONS- -COMMODITIES-
Do you trade in the market? Would YOU,
if you could reduce the riSk? -- If you
knew moSt of your trades should be prof
i.table?* Then this is for you.

Designed and used by a registered invest
ment advisor, it is the computerization
of the individual securities selection
process he has used for the last decade.
Based on supply and demand 1actors, it
tells you when to buy & sell each of the
securities it tracks_ For example:

IF YOUR TRADING COULD USE RESULTS LIKE
THESE, YOU NHD STOCK TRACKER T

" ...... 92

Pr;nto~ts made On any interfaced printer
or displayed On screen_ Thorough docu
mentation & sample printouts inCluded "I
detailed (50+ page) manual. Utility pro
grams included. No experience necessary.
Min_ 32K RAM req'd, printer recommended.

For mOre information or to order, contact
your local dealer or K&H TRADING COMPANY
111 Cleaveland Rd., 1120; Pleasant Kill,
CA 94523; telephone (415) 937-1030.

PRICE: $150.00 - MANUAL ONLY $35,00
Custom stock Datapacks available

*Past results cannot guarantee future
profitability; recommendations "ill vary;
market trading entails capital risk_

TRS-80 is Reg. TM of Tandy Corporation
APPLE-II Reg. TM of Apple Computer, Inc.

Results*

<-511.00 _ +50X
20th:

+$ .31. 38X

+i7.75 _ <-20n:

+$_06_ 8X

+$3.31 _ +253X
25th:

OJ 518.75
OJ 529.75
September
OJ $ .75
iii $ .81
iii $ .81
iii $ 1. 13
OJ $ 1. 31
@ $ 4 _63
December
@ $ 3.75
iii $11.50

Recommendation History
Common:
6/18/79 auy
9/28/79 open
Call Options,
6/18/79 BUY
6/28179 CLOSE
1123179 BUY
1/30179 CLOSE
8/13179 BUY
9/06179 CLOSE
Call Options,
9/20179 BUY
9/28179 open

CHECKBOOK PLUS solves the problem of
monthly bank-statement reconciliation.
No cumbersome tape record keeping. Just
do yOur checkbook once a month, and let
Checkbook Plus handle all the details and
find the errors.
MCB-1 $9.95

AT LAST
CALCULATOR PLUS turns your TRS-BO
into a printing calculatOr! Excellent as an
on,screen calculator without a printer. All
functions double precision, chain and
mixed calculations. 5 memories with
titles~can be used as constants, item
count In add and subtract with on-screen
or printed review of entries, optional dol
lar format. Prints all calculations, results
and memories, ideal for use with Quick
Printers. loads fast, easy to use.
MPC-1 $9.95

USEFUL HOME PROGRAMS
For Your Level II 16K

MANHATTAN SOFTWARE, Inc.
p.o. Box 5200 Crand Central station
New York City, New York 10017

.--90

CALCULATOR PLUS and CHECKBOOK
PLUS both on one cassette.
MC-2 only $14.95

Each cassette inclUdes a bonus loan Pay'
ment program with clean dollar-format
on-screen monthly or yearly display of
payment, interest, capital and balance.

"TRS·SO is a registered trademark 01 TANDY CORP."

EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE
TRS80 & Pet

"TRS·80 is a registered trademar1o:: 01 TANDY COAP."

Economics

Biology

Games

Elementary

Math

Write for catalog
Micro Learningware ..... 89

Box 2134
N. Mankato, MN 56001

Business

Accounting

Social Studies

SORT

MENU

Cross swords with a band of dastardly
robbers in their mountain lair in the
Datestones of Kyo. You explore the
caverns shown on your video display and
vanquish the monsters in real time. You
have just 20 minutes to recover the pre
cious Datestones before time itself stops.

Monsters-Melees-Magic!
The Datestones of Kyn introduces you
to the superlative DUNJONQUEST game
system. Other games in the series may pit
you against an evil wizard or the frightful
insectoid monsters of the god Apshai. In
the Datestones your main opponents are
human, but look out for other nasty critters
lurking in the darkness. You have 14 different
commands ranging from moving (as fast or
as slow as you like so long as you don't tire
yourself out) to searching the walls for
secret doors.

For just $14.95 you get the Datestones of
Kyo on cassette ready to play, and a superbly
illustrated booklet that tells you all about the
game. Please specify the version you want
TRS-BO (Level II, 16K), PET (l6K old or new
ROMS), or APPLE (32K Applesoft).

Ask your dealer or send today to:

[AJ AUTOMATED
~ SIMULATIONS

Dept. Rl
P.O. Box 4232 v48

.. Mountain View. Ca. 94040

California residents please add 6% sales tax.

Try aReally Different Kind of Software
for Your TRS-80, PET, or APPLE!

AMOln

UTIUTY2

DA'''MANJ : Data Management System - $49,95
EDITOR1 : Text and Program EdllQ(' 599.95
lOOK : EDITORl UTILITY for printing and organiz·

ing manuals· $24.95
: Write programs with labels instead of line

numbers· $1A.95
: Program "INDEX" Organizes, loads. and

runs programs, One step operation·
$24.95

: Cor and Mortgage amortizatiO/1
prOQram·$14.95

: General PU'posA alpha-numeric sorting
routine. $14.95

STOCK : Realistic stock market game· $14.95
KENO : Las Vegas favorite· $14.95
DRAW : Computerized drawing board· $14.95

These programs were written for the lAS-SO
Computer System and its peripherals. A
minimum of 32K of memory and at least
one disk drive are required for all. All soft
ware is supplied with Full Documentation
PLUS applications examples.
For Quality Sotfware-see 'The Sotfware People"

S~ALL m~p~TER SYSTE~S

TRS·80 SOFTWARE
from

S~ALL C~~P~TER SYSTE~S

The Software People

2935 East McDowell Rood Phoenix, I4Z 85008
(602) 275-3108

Additiooalliterature and manuals areavailable.
Call or Write for p-ices

Phone Orders Welcome
Mastsrcharge &. VISA Cards Accepted V 83

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
"lRS·SO is • reglsterfl<llrademartl ot lANDY CORP."

V" Reader Service-see page 131 80 Microcomputing, February 1980 - 99



Hard copy for under $300 can be done,
find the right combination and LPRINT away.

LPRINT "CHEAP"

HARDWARE

Fig. 1

~ • ...mIATURE PHONE Pl.lIG W'~',"G ,=[TRANSf()Rllol[R
____ SUB_MINIATURE PItONE Pt..UG t1Ncr..UOE:OI

117V - 6OH.

OPTIONAL OYERFLQW CONTROL (2 WIRES - SEE FIG 2)
TRS232

PRINTER
INTERFACE

(AOOl r

/
"'"OPTIONAr.. (XISTING 11,00 00-2~ PRINTER

40- PIN BUS CABLES IIIALE --OA&"
CONNECTOR '" CONNECTORS (SEE TEXT)

j ~,,~m, \RECORDER
(DUSTlNGIr RS-U2 SERIAL
EUlPltOIIE OR

"""'0 "'oo'" If W""M' ~ ., ;:.',::g:' """UNIT
(EXISTING) REMOTE !AOOI

11,00 CABLE WITH .....NIATURE PItONE Pr..UG ON EACH ENO

Fred Blechman
7217 Bernadine Ave
Canoga Park CA 91307

Once I had gotten my
TRS·aO up and running, I

started thinking about a
printer. Using the Radio Shack
line printer required buying an

expansion interface (about
$300), plus the cost of the
printer-a total of over $13OO!

It had only cost me about
$700 for my Level II 16K model (I
added the memory myself), so it
seemed ridiculous to spend
almost twice that amount for
an accessory.

So I asked questions (a pro
cedure I recommend for those,

like me, who are wandering
aimlessly in the microcomputer
world) and became more con
fused! Buzzwords like serial,
parallel and interface were
sprinkled liberally throughout
my conversations. But I came
to realize that the TRS-BO ex
pansion interface required a
parallel printer, while some of
the best new printers-and
many used printers-required
a serial interface.

TRS232 Printer Interface

About that time, Small
System Software and Hard
ware, Newbury Park, CA, came
out with theirTRS232 Printer In
terface ($49.95 + $2 shipping
costs), a small box that plugs
into the TRS-BO and printer
cables and drives any RS-232

(that's the computer code word
for serial) printer. The TRS232
had its own power supply, so it
was not necessary to monkey
around with computer innards,
or to hang on some external
supply.

Well, this got me looking
around for a serial printer. I
wanted a cheap, fast, printer
that produced at least 64 char
acters per line. I spotted an ad
for a refurbished Scope Data
Series 200 Printer that uses elec
trosensitive 8%" wide paper,
and prints 85 upper and lower
case 7 x 9 dot matrix characters
on a line at 120 characters per
second with ASCII serial input.
Even though I knew nothing

about printers, the $200 price
tag was so attractive I had it
shipped from Florida.

I bought a TRS232 Printer In
terface and connected it as
shown in Fig. 1. The keyboard
cable that normally goes to the
cassette recorder AUX input,
plugs into one TRS232 jack, and
a cable, with miniature phone
plugs on each end, connects to
the other TRS232 jack and the
recorder AUX input. A cable with
a 08-25 male connector at each
end goes from the TRS232
socket to the printer socket.

The printer cable for RS-232
use might contain as little as
two wires-pin 3 for data trans
mission and pin 7 for signal
ground. If pin 3 doesn't work, try

pin 2 at the printer end.
However, many printers require
that pins 5, 6 or 8 also be con
nected. It doesn't hurt to con
nect all these wires between the
08-25 plugs at each end. Also,
as you'll see later, you might
want to include a wire between
pin 20 of the interface and pin 20
of the printer. To drive a 20-mil
current loop for operating
Model-33 Teletypes or other
similar terminals, pin 10 is the
positive pin, and pin 9 is the
return. The documentation that
comes with the TRS232 is very
complete, and even shows the
schematic.

A cassette tape is included.
After reserving memory space
CLOAD the BASIC tape. The
1573 byte program loads in less
than 30 seconds, when RUN
pokes a 110 byte machine
language program into high
memory. You then load or enter
the program you want printed.
The software routine is used to
generate the serial data stream
through the TRS-80 cassette
port and out the cable that nor

mally goes to the cassette AUX
input. The data stream voltage
levels are converted to RS-232
compatible voltage levels (plus
or minus 9 volts) by the TRS232
electronics.

The software routines con
verting parallel data to serial are
thus the key to TRS232 opera·
tion, with timing loops used to
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for a space, colon, semi-colon or
comma near the end of the line
and executes an early carriage
return, breaking the line at a
more readable location. The For
matter automatically indents
continuation lines 5 spaces,
again, for improved readability.

this solves the printing during
carriage return problem, and
allows listing those programs
with multiple lines per line
number. Simply set the line
length prior to carriage return.

Other Options

The Formatter allows all out
put to the printer to be displayed
on the screen with its "echo" op
tion. Another option allows pro
grams strictly designed for the
screen to be printed. Just enter
LPRINTCRS$(l) from the key·

board, or imbed this command
in the program, and all PRINT
statements will output. Further

more, if you've chosen the echo
option, you'll still see the pro
gram running on the screen!
LPRINTCHR$(2) returns PRINT
commands to the screen only.

Do you go bananas with the
fast automatic scroll listing in
Level II? Using Formatter, you
can list one line at a time! Just
press the space bar to stop the
printer at the end of a line. Each
time you press the space bar
you list one more line. Pressing
any other key returns to con
tinuous printing. Even if the
printer is off, with the connected
TRS232 hardware, the computer
will think it is on so you can have
single-line listing without using
paper or time.

Formatter

Well, the "geniuses" at Small
Systems, apparently as a result
of feedback from almost 2000
users of the TAS232 Printer In
terface, now have available a

new software tape called For
matter (less than $15).

With Formatter, you can set
the number of lines printed on a
page-a page contains up to
120 lines (although 66 lines on
an 8% inch long page is almost
standard). When the specified
number of lines are printed, the
paper advances to the next
page. No more long folded
listings, with creases just where

you don't want them!

You also set the number of
characters on a line-from 25 to
250. When the printer reaches
the maximum number it ex·
ecutes a carriage return and
stops printing during the return.

Not only that, but you can
choose "smart line termina

tion," where the Formatter looks

Photo 1

Also, either special gimmicks,
imbedded in the program, were
needed to print RUNs, or I had to
change all PRINT to LPRINT
statements. Keyboard de
bounce required entering a
separate program on computer
turn-on and whenever printing
was directed to the computer I
had no screen display.

While these inconveniences
did not keep me from making ex
tensive use of the printer, they
were a constant annoyance and
time-waster, and limited its ap
plications.

I'IltNTER

1 09 - 25
~ PIN NO

TRS2:5Z
00-25 l
PIN NO

allows a buffer full signal (-12V
on pin 20 of my Scope-Data
printer) to pull the Z-80WAIT line
LO. This stops the Z-80 in its
tracks, until the LO is removed.
The 1N914 blocks + 12 volts
from the printer with the 3.9K re
sistor and 5.1V zener diode as
additional insurance against

high voltage on the Z-80 in case
the 1N914 shorts out.

I installed these three com
ponents in the TRS232 box, with
the cathode of the 1N914
soldered to pin 20 of the connec·
tor. The two wires going to pins
33 (WAIl] and 29 (ground) were
connected to the TAS·80 (left
rear of the keyboard) using a
soldertail 40-pin TRS-80 bus
connector (available for $6.95
from Applied Invention, Hills·
dale, NY). Though this overflow
control circuit is not needed
with most printers mine did
need it, and I haven't missed a
character since.

The loss of 15 characters can
be overcome by wiring the mi
croswitch to the proper point in
the printer's complex circuitry
so that the printer could be
stopped during a carriage re
turn. However, I found a simpler
method-more about Formatter
later.

I experienced other inconve
niences as well. I had no way to

page the output, that is, to print
a certain number of lines in a
given length. Some of my
listings ran two or three feet
with no convenient place to tear

them into standard 8% inch
page lengths for filing. I could
list the lines in groups, advanc·
ing the paper between groups,
but that was not very conve
nient.

Fig. 2

TRS-eo BUS
CONNECTOR l
PIN NO

T ,.g~ IN.914

'"0 om "
II2W '0 ro '/-I2:Y

~~ , ,.
ZENER

~

¢
TRS-eo TRS23.Z RS-Z3Z
I(EYlIOARO PAINTER SHU.II,L
UNIT INTERFACE PRI"ITER

generate virtually any desired
baud rate to match your printer.
The TRS232 is a one way send
only device, from computer to
printer.

I CLOAOed and ran the soft
ware, then CLOADed a BASIC
program for a listing. The printer

worked like gangbusters-or so
I thought! It's hard to describe
the thrill of seeing the head zip
across the paper, printing out all
those things you've only been

able to see on the screen.
Listings, in particular, make pro
gramming a whole new ball
game! And for tabulations there
is just no substitute for a print
out.

Printer Problems

However, I noticed on closer

inspection that the printer had
two problems. On any line ex
ceeding 85 characters, the
printer head hit a microswitch
carriage return and lost 15 char
acters as it tried to continue
printing the next line. In other
words, the mechanical carriage
return did not tell the computer

to stop sending data. Second, I
found that every once in a while
th.e printer missed characters.

Fortunately, I had help from a
neighbor. He had also purchased
a Scope Data printer(th~y

are no longer available) and

he showed me how to find my
missing characters (see Fig. 2).

lt seems the printer has a buf
fer that holds only 64 characters
in memory. So when the TAS-80
got more than 64 characters
ahead of the printer some char·
acters overflowed the buffer and
were lost.

My neighbor, Jeff Mazur, has
designed a simple circuit that
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Formatter has a self·
contained keyboard debounce
program; you don't have to load
in a separate tape. Also, you
can select from 10 standard
baud rates, or modify the pro
gram for a custom baud rate.
You can also select line feeds
after carriage returns if your
printer needs them. Formatter
uses a form feed character if
your printer recognizes it,
multiple line feeds if it doesn't.

Formatter loads in BASIC
with CLOAD command after
setting MEMORY SIZE? to

allow for about 360 bytes at the
top of memory. The clear
documentation takes you step
by-step through each option
and even shows how you can
make your own customized ver
sion. Instead of answering
twelve option questions after
loading, you just CLOAD and
RUN, then load or enter
whatever program you want to
print.

The documentation also
covers the BASIC listing of For
matter (5970 bytes, but it only
occupies 360 bytes after RUN

POKEs machine language into
high memory) and the assembly
language source listing of the
program that BASIC puts into
memory.

Conclusion

The only problem I've found
with the TRS232 Printer Inter
face is with the IC(a 741 opera
tional amplifier). I've replaced it
twice. This is a common 741
problem, not unique to this
design. The first one lasted 4
months, the second one 2
weeks. The cause seems to be

static discharge andlor line
transients. The original 741 was
soldered to the PC board. I
replaced it with a socket, so the
next failure only took a couple

of minutes to fix. By the time
you receive this, the units being
delivered should have a
socketed 741 and 2 diodes to
protect it.

All technicalities aside, if
you've been considering a
serial printer, or have one that
is limited, this TRS232JFormat
ter combination could make
your printer a genius! •

m.s 80'· iSOTl'Odemorll ofTondy Corp.

Now you can hook up to four
accessories to the TRS-80™
Buss with Active Buss Ter
mination to reduce Buss
ringing and noise and in
crease reliability.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE $95.

00 computers, peripherals. software and other Radio Shack"' products.

Offered Exclusively By

Pan Am.erican lIadle IhaeK
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BUSS EXTENDER FOR
ELeo M PC0 Microcompurer Peripherols [ ..... J
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We have a FREE program just for you. IDEA SEEDS~ a new concept
in software from (E(OAL Each month you can receive a FREE program
for your fRS-BO. ready for use and/or cvstomization. for just a self
addressed-stamped envelope.

ACT AT ON(E ... Send your self addressed-stamped envelope HOW---
before it slips your mind! It could be the best thing you have done
for your TRS- 80 Ll brary.

L:
FREE IDEA SEEDS·! ONLY FROM CECDAT! ~62

(ECOAT, Inc. P.O. 80)( 8963. I'Ioscow, Idaho 83843

"TRS·80 is I regislered trldemlrk 01 TANDY CORP."

Toll Free 800/531-7466
In Texas 512/581-2765

NO TAXES on out-of-state shipments. ~.~
FREE delivery available on minimum orders. . ... "
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By adding SPECIAL DELIVERY to Electric Pencil
you can realize the full potential of your IRS-80!

A 100% machine language word processor!!
MAILRITE - Print letters written
with the Electric Pencil inserting
information from a MAllFIlE into
the letter for personalizing and ad
dressing. True typist quality using
your printer. Features: Indents, un
derscore, end of page stop, unlim
ited insertion from address list, ad
dress envelopes and MOREl

SORT - MAllFORM will sort an
entire address list in seconds using
any field as the key.
LABEL - MAllRITE prints mailing
labels from MAllFllE.
CONVERT - Transform your
Radio Shack Mailing list into a
MAllFllEI

..-42 5-OFTWARE, ETC...
., 1839CHAMBERLAIN DRIVE

..CARROLTON, TX 75007

99.95
150.00

MAILFORM - Create MAILFllE: A
complete Name and address list en
try/editor program. Instant search
on any field, complete cursor con
trol, optional beeper to let you know
something is wrong, active file always
displayed, search can include num
eric only as well as don't care charac
ters, just fill IN THE FORM!!

SPECIAL DELIVERY (Disk)
Electric Pencil (Disk)

Phone Orders (214) 357-8357
Or write for brochure of our complete line
of fine software!

REMEX RFD1000B

$395

If you've been looking
for a less expensive floppy _
disc drive, bu' no' wan.ing to
sacrifice quality· your search is over!
You get both in the Remex RFD1000B! For
only $395 look at whal you gel: • 6" Floppy
Drive. Single or Double Density. Hard or
Soft Sectoring. Media Protection Feature.
Single Density Data Separator. 90 Day Fac
tory Warranty
AVAlWLE OPTtONSlACCESSORIES VOlUME DISCOUNTS ..VA,UBlE

o Door LOdl. $19.95 0 Dual Drive Power Supply. $91.95 0 Interface Manual. $2 95o Write·Prated . S19.95 0 Sinole OrN! Power Supply. $69.95 0 Interface Adapter. $12 .95o Connectors. 59.95 0 Drive cabinet. $24.95 (RemeJI: to Shugan)

Remex RFD 4000/8"
Floppy Disc Drive
Double the storage!
Double sided ...
Double density!!
Offers quality and features found in drives costing
much more! • Single or Double Density. Double·Sided Drive. Door
lock INCLUDED. Write-Protect INCLUDED. 160 Day Warranty
• Compatible with Shugart 850/851 • Low Power Operation ensures
LONGER LIFE" • Model RFD 40Ql oNers Data and Sector Separator
AVAILABLE OPllONS/ACCfSSORIESo Dual Drive Power Supply §Sinole Drive Power Supply and Cabine1, $119.95

and Cabinet, $139_95 Interface Manual. $2.95o AFO 4000 Manual, $5.95 Drive Cabinet, $29.95
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APPLICATION

Prevent problems caused by over
adjustment of a process containing random errors.

Process Control

Fig. 1.

M~AN ~
CONTROL LIMITS

Robert G. Hoffmann
315 N.W. 109th Ave. Apt. 203
Miami FL 33172

In various kinds of manufac·
turing and testing, it is

necessary to determine during
production whether the pro
cess is performing properly.
This may be done by accurately
testing occasional individual
specimens during production
runs. If the test of each speci
men indicates that the process
is yielding the desired results,
then it is left alone; otherwise,
the process is "adjusted," so it
is thought, to correct it.

Logical as the above may
seem, its use may be cata
strophic, 85 will be shown.

True Adjust· Adjusted
values ment values

9 +1
11 -2 12
9 +3 7

11 -4 14

Table 1.

Blind use of the procedure ig
nores what is called random, or
indeterminate error.

Indeterminate Error

The upper part of Fig. 1
shows a simulated distribution
of random errors of a satisfac
torily performing process. No
process is perfect, so a certain
amount of unavoidable error is
always present. Such errors are
not constant from specimen to
specimen; otherwise, they
could be corrected. This is why
a distribution of errors is ap·
proximately like that shown in
Fig.1.

In practice at the beginning
of a production run, several
specimens are accurately test
ed, and the distribution of their
results is ploUed, as in Fig. 1.
Production is set at their mean
or adjusted accordingly.
Assume that a process has
been properly set up and that
production has started. From
time to time, individual produc
tion specimens are tested to
determine whether the process
is "in contro!." What is done
with results of the tests is
crucial.

Assume that the operator is
unaware of the nature of ran-

dom error, so he adjusts the pro
cess with results of each
specimen he tests accurately. A
simple example is shown in the
lower part of Fig. 1 and in Table
1. The hypothetical process is
expected to yield, on the

10 12
,

• I
i

• i
I

• i

• I
TRUE VALUES

average, a value of 10, and 95
percent of the random errors
falls within the range 8 to 12.

The chart on the lower left in
Fig. 1 and the left column of
Table 1 show results that would
be obtained if the operator had

8 10

•

•

ADJUSTED VALUES
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ISO A-R-10

ISS IF J-1 THEN PRINT

160 NEXT J

numbers with the RDN(x) state
ment amounts to obtaining
samples from an infinite
rectangular population, Le.,
each number is equally likely to
be obtained, as in throwing
dice. With random numbers
ranging from 1·11, the popula
tion mean is 6, and the standard
deviation, s, is ,,10. Since 10 is a
convenient number to keep
track of for the mean, I added 4
to each result (statement 80).
But we are drawing and averag
ing samples of size 10, and the
standard deviation of the mean

is given by: Sx = sI"n, so Sx =
,,101,,10 = 1.

A Final Suggestion

If you have a friend who works
in a clinical laboratory, invite
him over for a demonstration of
the program and see what it
means to him. You may find that
some people have rigid ideas
sometimes in conflict with the
facts - about how the world
should be. Remember, it is your
blood specimens that they are
testing.•
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Furthermore, thanks to the
phenomena described by the
central limit theorem of
statistics, the distribution of
the means is not rectangular,
but will be closely approx
imated by a theoretical normal
or Gaussian distribution.

Anyone who wishes to assure
himself of the truth of the asser
tions made here need only draw
a sample of a thousand or more
averages of RND(11), i.e., trials
of the random normal variable,
and study the results. This ran
dom normal generator should
be used in many situations.

The Program and Its Features

The program was written in
Radio Shack Level II BASIC,
although it should run in Levell
if you add a subroutine to com
pute the square roots. To ap
preciate all of its features, you
need some knowledge of statis
tics. For those who want it, a
good, widely available book on
basic statistics is recommend·
ed·.

In statements 70 and 80 a ran
dom normal variable is
generated. Its mathematically
expected mean is 10, and its
standard deviation is 1 (this is
described later). The point at the
moment is that this is the ran·
dom error variable which is
printed out by statement 90. The
amount of the adjustment is
computed by statement 150,
and the adjusted value is
printed out by statement 130.
Of course, there is no adjusting
the first result, so it prints out by
itself; otherwise, the unad
justed and adjusted results
print out in pairs.

Input 4s to at first study the
results of the process. You can
easily verify the results to see
that the program is operating as
it should. You will also find that
in some cases the adjusting pre
cess is apparently successful.
This is a trap for the unwary. It is
impossible to improve a process
that is operating to the limits of
its accuracy and precision. To
improve it, you must improve the
process itself. For more exten
sive trials, inputs of 36 are con
venient. All of the results can be
visualized on the screen for
study.

The random normal variable
Is produced as a result of the
following. Obtaining random

in the medical field arises from
the fact that medical technolo
gists who test the specimens
and physicians who use results
of the tests have virtually no
contact. Thus, only if results are
so erroneous that physicians
question them are mistakes
sometimes detected'.

The main point to the above
is that the program described
here can be used to provide in
formation about real and con
tinuing problems that arise in
many situations.

Examples of Erroneously
Adjusting a Process

In his book on quality control,
Grant describes a manufacturer
who did exactly as outlined
here'. He knew that something
was wrong, because so many of
the lots he produced were sub
standard. The more attention he
gave to controlling the process,
the worse the results. It was not
until a consultant familiar with
random error reviewed his prac·
tices that the source of the trou·
ble was located and corrected.

In the medical field, the er
roneous adjusting of equipment
that tests blood specimens is
rampant. Medical technologists
have been trained, especially by
instrument manufacturers, to
correct the processes for drift,
although the manufacturers
never say what causes the drift
nor how much is present 2•

Another source of difficulty

But in real life, the conse
quences of such actions are
not always so obvious, as the
following examples indicate.

140 S2-S2+R: 02-02+R*R

180 H-Sl/L : MA-S2/L

190 PRINT: PRINT~N IS --~;K,~EXPECTED SoD. IS 1_00~: PRINT

200 PRINT~TRUE HEAN~;M, ~AOJ. MEAN~; MA

110 Sl-Sl?R: Q1-01?R*R

120 R-R-A

40 A-O: Sl-0: 01-0: S2_0: 02-0

210 V-IQ1-S1*Sl/L)/CL-1) : S-SQR{V)

30 INPUT ~NO. OF TRIALS WANTED~; K

20 REM SIMULATES ERRONEOUSLY ADJUSTING AN AUTOMATED PROCESS.

220 VA-CQ2-S2*S2/L)/IL-l) : SA-SQRCVA)

230 PRINT MS.D. TRUE -;S, -S.D. ADJ. M; SA

240 PRINT "-----------------------------------------------"

250 GOTO 30

Program listing.

SO FOR J-l TO K

1)0 PRINT R,

left it alone. All are well within
the error or control limits. But
look what happens If he adjusts
the process with each result.
The first result is 9, so to cor
rect the process he says to him
self, "It's running a bit low, so
I'll change it to produce one
more unit, since 10 is ex
pected."

A bit later, he tests again. Had
he left the process alone, a
value of 11 would have been ob
tained, but instead, he gets a 12.
"Wow! It's now too high," he
mutters to himself as he adjusts
the process downwards by two
units. This now subtracts two
units from the next "true value"
of 9, so that 7 is actually ob
tained, and so on.

All results are shown in Table
1, and the erroneous adjust
ments are shown graphically in
the lower right chart of Fig. 1.
The last adjusted value is off
the chart.

At this point, it may seem ob
vious that to adjust a process
with random error is the height
of folly, and that no one does it.

60 FOR I-I TO 10

70 D-RND(11) : SUH-SUM+D : NEXT I

80 R-SOH/10: SUM-O : R-R+4

90 PRINT R;

100 IF J-l THEN GOTO ISO
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GENERAL

A popular pastime, using the
Microsoft ROMs for programming shortcuts.

ROM Routines

Table 1. RAM Location

Notes: (a) Location 387F may be tested lor a non-zero value 10 determine if any
data is present on tile keyboard

(b) I am using the bit numbering traditionally used lor the Z-eo and 8080.
That is, the leftmost bit Is 7. This is a caution to IBM 3601370 pro
grammers, who are used to having the leftmost bit numbered zero.

M 31101 3llO2 31104 31108 3810 3820 3840 38BO
0 @ H P X 0 8 ENTER SHIFT
1 A I a y 1 9 CLEAR
2 8 J R Z 2 BREAK
3 e K s 3 1
4 0 L T 4 I

5 E M U 5, F N V ,
7 G a w 7 SPACE

Table 2. Subroutines that may be used for input.

the alphanumeric keys as
decoded by the BASIC monitor.
However, the codes shown for
the control characters, for the
most part, apply only to video
output. Here is how the control
keys are decoded from the key
board (codes shown in
decimal):

28 Test lor keyboard input. Ilillere is any, its deeooed value is in tile A
register; otherwise A is zero. The data is not displayed on tile video
screen.

49 Wait lor keyboard input. Continuous calls are made 10 28 until a non·
zero value is returned in A.

358 Saves DE register pair and calls 2B.
384 Calls 358 until a non-zero value is returned.
509 Input a line into the address in the HL register pair. This routine also

displays each character as it is input and takes action on the control
keys iust as if you were entering a BASIC statement. Register B is
assumed to contain tile maximum length of the line. Control is returned
when a terminator key (ENTER or BREAK) is pressed.
On Return:

HL - unchanged
B - actual input.length (excluding terminator)
C - original contents of B
A - terminating character (ENTER Of BREAK)

361 Input a tine into the buller whose address is found allocations
4011.7-4011.8. Returns this address minus one in Hl. The end 01 the Input
buller Is marked by a byte of zeros.

specific byte in the RAM to be
turned on. Table 1 shows which
bit is set by each key. (Please
note that all numeric values
shown in this article are hexa
decimal unless otherwise in
dicated.)

Appendix C of the Level II
manual shows the codes for

assembly language to BASIC
but don't like to waste time
reinventing the wheel, I set out
to find routines in the BAStC
monitor which I could use in my
programs. In this article I've
compiled some of the more
useful things I've learned.

The Keyboard

Striking each key on the
TRS·80 causes one bit in a

Wes Thielke
2930 Quakerbridge Rd.
Mercerville NJ 08619

I''.Ie owned a Radio Shack
TAS·BO for over a year. Soon

after I received my Levell! unit I
wrote a disassembler and began

taking apart the TRS-80 monitor.
Since I prefer programming in
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Table 4. Arithmetic Utility Routines

9B4 Store the single-precision value in DE;BC at4121
9C2 Load the sing ie-precision value at the address in HL into DE:BC
9Bl Copy the single-precision vaiue at the address in HL to 412'
9BF Load the single-precision value at 4121 into DE:BC
9A4 Place the single-precision value at 4121 on the stack (DE then BC)
A9A Store the integer value in HL at 4121 and set the type flag to 'integer'
E6C Evaluate the numeric string at the address in HL and store it in the ac·

cumulator, selting the type flag. The routine stops as soon as it en·
counters a character that is not part of the number. It will accept signed
values in integer, real and scientific notation. A value of zero is returned
if the string is non-numberic.

1E5A Evaluate the string at the address in HL for a positive integer value, stop
ping at the lirst non·numeric character. The result is returned in DE. A
value of zero is returned if no numeric value is found. This routine is
used by BASIC statements requiring a statement number, such as
GOTO.

FBD Non-formatted numeric edit routine. Converts the accumulator to display
form, with the result string address returned in HL. The address of the
end of the string + 1 is returned in DE.

FBE Formatted numeric edit entry point (used by PRINT USING)_
Ent~ requirements:

A register-flags as follows:
bit meaning
7" perform edit
6 include commas in

result
5 asterisk fill
4 precede by dollar sign
3 force sign (+ or -)
2 trailing sign
o scientific notation

B register-number of whole digits (including commas, excluding
space and sign)

C register-number of decimal digits (including decimal point)
Note that FBD and FBE are the same routine. The instruction at FBD
merely clears the A register so that no formatting is done.

2865 Creates a string vector using the output produced by routine FBE.

S02HS6

VISA

MICROCOMPUTING'"
P.O.B. 997 Farmingdale, N.Y. 11737

The Photopoint ~.'§ht Pen

"a whole new concept in computer applications"

• All you have to do is Point to Play!
• 6 programs included-3 on tape.
• Complete Info sheet on how to write your own

programs.
• Plugs directly into your TRS·80 system (Level II)
• Works with DOS too!
• Voids no Radio Shack warranties!!
• Over 500 sold ...
Imagine, direct interaction with the video display.
Now you can eliminate the often confusing
keyboard from your real time
programs,
Order Your Photopoint Today

Micro Matrix ~68
P.O. Box 938
Pacifica, CA 94044
The only light pen approved by:
Quality Software/Instant Soft/Softside MI'tl.

Sure, I'll take an ace. Deal me in
at 50% off the newsstand price.. $15!
I save $15 off the cover price and you'll
bill me later, if I prefer.

o Check 0 AE 0 MC 0 VISA
AccQunt# Exp. date _
o Bill me. 0 Payment enclosed. $ _
Signature _
Name _

Address
City State _
Z ip,-,--:-:-:--_
Canada $15 per year, US funds. Other foreign rates $23 one

year only. payable in US currency.

Keys can also be tested in a

interactive programs_ For ex·
ample, to test for the break key,
one may simply code:

LD HL,384QH :point to byte in which
the BREAK key is stored

BIT 2,(HLj ;te5t bit set by BREAK
koy

JR NZ,BREAK ;if bit set. go to 'BREAK'

;put x-coordinate on stack
;load y-coordinate
;go to sel/reset routine

:put return address on stack

;put sel/resel code on stack

Shift
13
31

1
24
25
27
26

No Shift
13
31

1

8
9

91
10

LO HL,RETRN
PUSH HL
LD A,seUreset code
PUSH AF
LD A,x·value
PUSH AF
LD A,y·value
JP 150H

RETRN···

The sel/reset codes are (decimal):
1 -reset

128 -set

Tab/e 3. Video Subroutines

Display byte in A register at the CUfrent cursor position. This routine also
performs the controllunctions as listed in Appendix C of the Level It
manual.
Note: the cursor position is sa....ed al location 4020-4021.
Clear screen
Flip flop asterisk in the right corner of the screen.
Saves DE and displays byte in A at cursor (calls 33).
Displays the siring at the address in HL. The string must be terminated
by a byte of zeros. Control codes may be contained in the string.
SET/RESET subroutine. This is the common routine used by the
SET/RESET commnd processors (after the x,y coordinates have been
evaluated). The following code shows how to set up a call 10 this rouline:

K.y
ENTER
CLEAR
BREAK

33

150

109
22C
33A
28A?

The way the keyboard is
mapped into memory makes it
easy to test for specific keys in
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AX", EXp(X. LOG(A))

Table 5. Arithmetic and Function Routines
Value 4121 4122 4123 4124

(decimal)

0' 00 00 00 60, 00 00 00 61-, 00 00 60 61
2 00 00 00 62
3 00 00 40 82
4 00 00 00 83

129 00 00 01 88
-129 00 00 81 88

256 00 00 00 69
25' 00 60 00 69

Integer. Locations 4121 and
4122, least significant byte is
stored first. For example, the
value 1 would be stored as 0100.
(This may seem strange at first,
but data is stored this way
because the 2-80 16-bit load in
structions store data this way.)

String: Locations 4121 and 4122
contain the address of a length
and address descriptor for the

string. The first byte of the
descriptor is its length and the
following 2 bytes are the ad
dress. The string value itself is
followed by a byte of zeros,

ready for display using the
routine at 28A7.

Single· Precision: Locations
4121 through 4124. Location
4124 is the exponent, 4123 the
most significant byte (con
taining sign), 4122 the next most
significant byte and 4121 the
least significant byte. Here are
some examples to clarify this
representation:

ing arithmetic in three modes:
integer, single-precision float·
ing point and double-precision
floating point.

Integer values are stored in

two's complement form as
16-bit integers (2 bytes). The
high order bit is the sign bit.

Floating point data is stored
as a normalized binary fraction,
with an assumed decimal point
before the most significant bit.
In addition, the most significant
bit doubles as the sign bit.

A binary exponent takes one
byte in each floating point
number. It is kept in excess 128
form; that is, 128 is added to the
actual binary exponent needed.
For example, the number 1 is
.1 2 X 2\ so the exponent is 129
(81 H). 2 is .1 2 X 22, so the expo
nent is 130 (82H). (Nofe that
.1 2 =Vz. This will become clearer

in a moment.) The value zero is
stored as an exponent of zero.

The arithmetic subroutines
use an 'accumulator' and some
times an operand. A type flag,
located in memory location
40AFH, indicates the current
type of the value in the at:
cumulator. Type conversion is
performed automatically in
most cases, based on the value
of this flag. The values are:

Precision

DOUBLE

INTEGER

SINGLE

ANY (result integer)

ANY (result must be in
integer range)

ANY
ANY (result single)

"points" for graphics purposes.
The value displayed is treated
as a graphics character if bit 7 is
set. The low order six bits then
determine which points are
turned on as follows:

ACC = CSNG(ACC)
ACC = CDBL(ACC)
ACC = FIX(ACC)

ACC DE+Hl
ACC;DE-Hl
ACC;DE.Hl
ACC; DEIHL
ACC",OP+ACC
ACC",OP-ACC
ACC",OP.ACC
ACC",OP/ACC
ACC",ACC+ OP
ACC",ACC -OP
ACC"'ACC·OP
ACC ",ACCIOP
ACC = SGN(ACC)
ACC = INT(ACC)
ACC = ABS(ACC)
ACC = SQR(ACC)
ACC = RND(ACC)
ACC = LOG(ACC)
ACC", EXp(ACC)
ACC '" COS(ACC)
ACC = SIN(ACC)
ACC = TAN{ACC)
ACC = ATN{ACC)
ACC = CINT(ACC)

AB.
AOB
B26

BD2

BC'
BF2

2490
716
713

84'
6A2
e77
C70
OAI

DE'
96A
B37
97'

13E7
14C9
809

1439
1541
1547
15M
15BD

A7F

Routine Addre..

Abbrevialions: ACC ; accumulator,OP :E operand

ANY
ANY
ANY (result must be in

inleger range)
NOTE: There is no direct way to compute a value raised to a power. This can be

accomplished by using the fOllowing formula:

BASIC program using a similar
technique, which, by the way, is
much more efficient than using
INKEY$. For. example, try the
following program which tests
for the cursor keys:

Table 6. The above are Miscellaneous
Subroutines and Entry Points

lA19 Reentry 10 BASIC
60 Time delay rouline. Input consists 01 a loop counter in register pair

BC. Here is the actual code, in case you want to ligure out the number
01 T states:

0060 DEC BC
0061 LD A.S
0062 OR C
0063 JR NZ,006OH
0065 RET

lC90 Compare HL with DE, accomplished by computing HL minus DE in
such a manner that the sign, carry and overflow flags are set as you
would expect. This routine is normally called by executing RST 18H.

1078 Fetches the next non· blank character at lhe address following that in
Ihe HL register pair (HL is incremented first). The character is returned
in the A register. II the character is numeric (ASCII). the carry lIag is
set. If the byte is zero, the Z flag is set. (Normally called by executing
RST 10H).

2509 Tests the type flag at 40AF. Z flag is sel if string, M if integer. P and C
if single-precision, P and NC if double-precision. (Normally called by

executing RST 2OH).

10 DEF1NT C
20 C; PEEK(14400) : REM GET CON·

TENTS OF 3840H
30 IF C AND 8 THEN PRINT "UP";
40 IF C AND 16 THEN PRINT "DOWN";
50 IF C AND 32 THEN PRINT "LEFT":
60 IF C AND 64 THEN PRINT "RIGHT";
70 IF C AND 255 THEN PRINT
eo GOTO 20

Try holding down more than
one key at the same time! Then
modify your LUNAR LANDER
program.

The subroutines in Table 2
may be used for input from the
keyboard.

The Video Display

The video display is mapped
into locations 3COO through
3FFF. Except for the control and

.tabbing codes, all character
codes shown in the Level II
manual may be displayed by
moving a byte to the desired
location.

Each byte on the video
display is subdivided into six

~
'

2 3
4 ,

Bit 6 is ignored when bit 7 is
set.

Double width character mode

is turned on by outputting a byte
with bit 3 set to port FF. For
example,

LD A,8
OUT (OFFH),A

It is reset by outputting a byte
with this bit turned off.

Video subroutines are shown
in Table 3.

Arithmetic Subroutines

Even a primitive under
standing of the manner in which
arithmetic is done by the BASIC
monitor can save hours of pro
gramming in assembly Ian·

guage.
The monitor is capable of do·

2-integer
3-string
4-single-preclsion Iloaling point
8-double-precision Iloating point

The accumulators for each
type are:

Let's take a closer look at the
number 257, in case you're still
confused. 257 (decimal) is 101 in
hexadecimal, 100000001 in bina
ry.

You may think of the expo-
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DUPLICATE SYSTEM TAPES WITH "CLONE"

EDIT BASIC PROGRAMS WITH ELECTRIC PENCIL

RAM TEST FOR LEVEL II

PROGRAM INDEX FOR DISK BASIC

..... 144SPOOLER FOR PARALLEL PRINTERS

Include 75' postage. caillornia residents add 6~ sales tax.
Complete satlsl.cllon Or lull refu"d =MUMFORD MICRO SYSTEMS

ThIS program is a IUllleature print formaning pack898 leaturing user (!eline.ble line.nd page
length (wllh hne leeds inserted betwi!en words or .lter punctual,on). screen dump. keyboard
""bounce. and printer pause control In .O<:lltion. prIntIng isdonelroma.K buller area sathal the
LPAINT or LLtST command reIurns control 10 lhe user while prinling is being done Ideal lor
Selectric Of other slow prm.ers. Allows printIng and procesSIng to run concurrently.
SPOOLER....$16.95

Tn" program allo_ disk users 10 load Basic programs or ally other ASCn data lile into the disk
version 01 Electric Penc,l for ediling. Now you can edilline numbers. moye program segments.
duplicate program segments. and SNrch lor the occurance Of any group of characters.
PENPATCH....S9_95

THE ULTIMATE TRS-SO SPEED-UP!

ThiS mach,ne language program tests memory chips lor open Of shorted add,eSS or dala l,nes as
well as in'ermillent•. It tests each SIT lor validlly and each BYTE in the execution 01 an actual
in.lruction as in real program executlo", Sad addresses are displayed alongwilh the bad dalaand
proper data. One complete test 01 48K takes just 14 seconds, Also includes a tast lor errors
induced by power line glitches from exremal aquipment. RAMTEST .... $9,95

Mumlord Micro Syslems announces Ihe release ot the SK~2: The most vel5lllile clOCk modilication
lor the TRS·80 available. It leatures th'llll speeds normal (t.nMHz), 5O'llo laster. Or~ slower:
seleetable at any time without interrupting exeeulion or Crashing the prog..m II may be
conligured by lhe user to change speed 101111'1 a loggle switch or on saltwarecommMd.1l may be
\led to the expansIon inlerfaceand will aulomatlcally return to normal speed anytIme. disk drive
is actIve It even has provisions lor lIOdlng an LED 10 indlca'e when lhe computer is not al the
normal ,peed. II mounlS irlSlde the keyboard unrt wllh only 4necessary conneetJOnS lor the ,witch
option (switch not included). and il eaSIly removed it Itle computer ever needs service. TheSK·2
comes fully assembled w,th illustrated instructions lor Implementing the vanous options and
complete liIuslachon is guaranleed .... $24 95

nil' machi,. langu'"!ll! program makes duplicale copies 01 ANY tape wrillen lor Level II They
may be SySTEM tapes (conbnuoul or nol) or data listS. II is not necessary to know the file name or
where II loads in memory. and there is no Chance of system c<)-rtsldency. The tile name. entry
point, and every byle lin ASCII lorma" are d.spl;tyed on lhevidoo scrtl6i1_ o;t" may be mod.lied
belore copy is produced_ CLONE....S16.95

Assembie an alphabetized index 01 your entire program library Irom dis~ (llre<:lorles, Program
n.mes Md free splice Sfe read automatically (need not be typed i,,) and may be alph.beHze<! by
disk or program. The list may also be searched lor any disk. program. or exrenslon: diskS or
programs added or deleted: lind the wl'lOla list or any parI senlto the printer. Finally. the list itself
may be stored on disk tor luture acces, and update. One drive and 32K requ;,ed. INOEll .... $19.95

LO OE.(4121H)
LO BC,(4123H)

Exits

The writers of Level II BASIC
were very clever in many ways.
Did you ever wonder how they
manage to provide all the addi
tional functions of DISK BASIC
without replacing the ROM
monitor? What I am about to
describe should enlighten you
on that question. In fact, with
this information and a little
imagination, you can make
your Level II machine do all
sorts of new things.

am referring to the

Integer. Register pairs DE and
HL. (Used for add, subtract,
multiply and divide only.)

Single-precision: Register pairs
DE and BC, as obtained by exe·
cuting:

Double-precision: Locations
4127 through 412E.

Table 4 lists arithmetic utility
routines and 5 lists functions.

nent as the number of bits to the
right of the most significant bit
after which to place the binary
decimal point. Then add this
value to 128 to produce, in our
example, 128+9=137 or 89 in
hexadecimal.

Now, we normalize the num·
ber; that is, the most significant
bit becomes the 'leftmost' bit in
byte 4123. Our normalized num·
ber is ooסס1000 1. Grouping four
bits together from the left, the
result is the hexadecimal digits
808. The left two digits go in byte
4123 and the last hex digit goes
in the leftmost part of byte 4122.

Lastly, we determine the set
ting of the sign bit. Since the
number is positive, the sign bit
is zero; therefore, we turn off the
80 bit in byte 4123.

Double-precision: Locations
4110 through 4124. Data is
stored just like single-precision
except that there are more bytes
of significance. Byte 411 D is the
least significant.

Where used, the operands
are:

BOX .35-E Summerland, Calilomia 93061 (80S) 969·.557

.Items marked with an asterisk ale called during ellpression evaluation.

Table 8. DISK BASIC Command Vectors

RST Operand Vector Address Initial Contents
8H 4000H JP 1C96H

10H 4OO3H JP lD78H
18H 4OO6H JP 'C90H
20H 4009H JP 25D9H
28H 400CH RET

NOP
NOP

30H 400FH RET
NOP
NOP

38H 4012H EI
RET
NOP

Table 7. Restart vectors and initial contents

VAR/80

Phone Orders Please Call (614) 773-5157.
MC, VISA, Money Orders, C.O.D.'s accepted
'Please add $4.00 for shipping and handling.
Ohio residents please include 4 % sales tax.

TTELESIS LABORATORY
100 R&D Drive, P.O. Box 1843

Chillicothe, OH 45601 .... 56

TRS-SO INTERfACE TRS-SO

8 inputs
8 outputs
interconnecting cable
power supply
30 page data package
assembled, tested
guaranteed:Ii:i I/O INTERFACE UNIT
~ !OS< $109.95'

~ "TRS..ao IS a reglslered trademark 01 TANDY CORP."

Interface your Level II
TRS-80 to the "Real World··
with the VARJ80 I/O Inter
face from Telesis Laboratory.

Command

FIELD
GET
PUT
CLOSE

LOAD
MERGE
NAME
KILL

••
LSET
RSET

INSTR.
SAVE
LINE

417C
417F
4182
4185
4188
4186
4l8E

4191
4194
4191
419A
4190
41AD
41AJ

Address (hell)Command

eVI
FN.
evs
DEF
eVD
EOF
LOG
LOF
MKIS
MKSS
MKDS
eMD
TIMES_
OPEN

4152
415."1
4158
4156
,U5E
4161
4164
4167
41SA
4160
4170
4173
4176
4179

Address (hell)
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Table 9. Exits initialized by RET instructions.

41AC Called from 1A1C at BASIC reentry
41AF Called at the beginning of the line Input routine (36tH)
41B2 Called after a BASIC statement line has been encoded (compressed).

The HL register pair contains the address of the encoded tine.
41BE Called during error processing. This exit can be used to Intercept errOrS

such as overflow in an assembly language routine lliocalions 409B and
409C are first sel to zero.

41C4 Called at J58H, the beginning of a routine used 10 get a byte from the
keyboard.

41C7 Called by the RUN command processor when it is followed by
something other than statemenl end.

41 E2 Called at entrance to the SYSTEM command processor.

numerous 'exits' to fixed RAM
locations that are bullt into the
monitor (Table 6).

First of all, there are the
restart vectors. The fixed
memory locations, called by the
RST instruction (with the excep
tion of RST 0), contain jumps to
fixed RAM locations which are
initialized when power is turned
on. The vectors and their initial
contents are contained in Table
7.

These instructions can be
modified in an assembly
language program to provide
whatever functions desired.

Then there are the DISK
BASIC command vectors, which
normally produce the L3 error
when running without DISK

~ASIC by jumping to location
12DH.

These vectors can also be
changed for whatever purpose
you desire. For example, you
may use them to obtain the
equivalent of additional
machine language functions in
your BASIC programs or to keep
a machine language routine on
call from the BASIC monitor by
the entry of a command (Table
8).

Finally, there are a series of
exits, called by various routines
in the monitor. The vectors for
these exits start at location
41A6 and continue through
41 E4. They each consist of three
bytes, initialized with RET in·
slructions. The functions of a

few are listed in Table 9.

Conclusion

As you can see, there's a lot
more to the TRS-SO than meets
the eye, or than Radio Shack

cares to make generally known.
I hope the information I've

presented here saves you a little
time and helps to add some
spice to your TRS-BO pro
gramming.•

PROBLEMS? We're looking for names and addresses of all the TRS-SO news-

Are you having trouble with advertisers or products? leiters out there. If you produce or are affiliated with such a

If such is the case, please write to the firm newsletter, please drop a line to:

giving complete details and send a copy of your letter to Jim Perry, Managing Editor

Wayne Creen, 80 Microcomputing, 80 MICROCOMPUTING

Peterborough, New Hampshire 03458. Peterborough NH 03458

Be polite-no matter how badly you're shafted. Thanks.

The world's most popular microcomputer, with 16K of
memory and Level 11 basic for only 5750, complete
with full 90 day Radio Shack warranty.
We accept check, money order or phone orders with
Visa or Master Charge. (Shipping costs added to
charge orders).

Disk drives, printers, peripherals, software & games...
you name it, we've got it
(both Radio Shack & other ,
brands). Write or ·call for .
our complete price list.

~ v 145

ELECTRONICS
MART, LTD.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

~

32 EAST MAIN. MILAN, MICHIGAN 48160 • (313) 439-1508

Disks, Etc.
10 for $29.00

or 3 for $10.00

Storage Cases
Made of durable, molded
plastic. Choice of black or beige.
Maxi Case, $4.25
Mini Case, $3.75

Good Buys From
Verbatim

MINI-DISKS

Mini-Disk
Protectors
Fit 3-Ring Binders
Tough, glare·proof vinyl.
Holds 2 diskettes and 10 cards.
75t ea., 10 for 55.75

~ast~rCharge,~ P. O. Box 327
~~a, k OK Disks, Etc. Center Valley,

N
ecCOS

D
,· ..., Pa.18034

o s. ~ ...-129

New! Verbatim Digital Quality
Cassettes For Personal Computers
Professional Quality cassettes feature leader-free, splice·
free, premium grade tape, precision engineering features.
For top performance in popular personal computers,
including Apple, PET, Heathkit, Alari and MatteI.

2 for 55.45
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REVIEW

Not everyone has disk or $100 for a 'Pencil.' Try this for $10.

Poor Man's Text Editor
Fred Blechman
7217 Bernadine Ave.
Canoga Park CA 91307

One of the most significant

emerging uses of micro
computers is word processing.
By using keyboard commands
to add, delete, modify or move

letters, words, paragraphs and
even pages, a user can output a
fully edited letter, report or
manuscript to the printer.

Complete word processing

systems are available for sever
al thousand dollars. Software
programs for such processors
are available from $25 to $100 or
more. But the "Poor Man's Text
Editor" for the Level II TRS..ao,
for under $10, is surprisingly ver

satile and might satisfy all your
needs.

With only 13 commands using
the Poor Man's Text Editor is
simple and the instructions sup
plied with the cassette are ex
cellent. First, answer the MEM

ORY SIZE? prompt with 21740.
This preserves memory space
for the program, nine pages of
text <ind printer software, if
needed. If printer software is re
quired, enter it first.

Next you CLOAD the Poor
Man's Text Editor and run it. Af
ter a short delay the screen
clears and then asks "Printer On
Line?" Type in Y if your printer is
enabled, N if not. The computer
then asks, "Is this a cold start?"
Although the program i~ prac
tically "bomb-proof," this input
allows you to save previously
stored text. Type in Y if you have
no previously stored text on this

run. Now the screen clears and a
square blinking cursor appears
in the upper left hand corner of
the screen.

The Cursor

As you type on the keyboard
the characters appear above the
cursor, which then moves to the
next space. At the end of a line,
the cursor jumps to the begin
ning of the next line. At the lower
right corner it disappears and
stops one space beyond view.

The cursor can be easily
moved around the screen with
the arrow keys one increment at
a time, up-down-Ieft-right, from
any position, and it will not
blank out anything on the
screen; that's why it's called a
non-destructible cursor! If you
want to automatically step the

cursor in any direction just hold
down the shift key when you
press the arrow. Pressing any
key will then stop the cursor.
The cursor also stops, when in
the automatic mode, at the top
and bottom screen limits. Press
ing the ENTER key moves the
~ursor to the beginning of the
next line, except on the la~t line.

You can move the cursor to
the "home position" (upper left
corner) or the space following
the last text entry. To do this,
put the program in the COM
MAND MODE by holding down
the SHIFT key and pressing EN
TER (SHIFT/ENTER). The cursor
stops blinking. Now type H for
sending the cursor "home" or X
to move the cursor to the end of
the text.

Features

This text editor program fea
tures upper and lowercase, a

non-destructible easily maneu
vered blinking cursor, editing and
graphics options and will inter
face with either tape or printer.
You can add, delete, or repeat
any regular or graphic charac
ter. Furthermore, you can hold
up to nine pages of text, at 16
lines per page (144 lines) in
memory and when printing you
can select the line spacing!

This program requires a 16K
memory to utilize all the options.
Also, to print or display lower
case, your TRS-SO must be modi
fied using one of several conver
sion kits available for $20 or
less.

WHILE HOLDING DOWN SHIFT KEY, PRESS ENTER KEY. THIS PUTS THE
PROGRAM IN THE COMMAND MODE. THEN;

KEY COMMAND ACTlO~ ESCAPE

C CODE Allows insertion of any of 64 graphic X&ENTER'
block combinations of 6 small blocks

0 DELETE Deletes any number of characters ENTER
E END TEXT Clears end-of·text of trailing blanks NOT REa'D
F FILE Holds page of text in memory NOT REa'D
G GET Retrieves page of text from memory NOT REa'D
H HOME Returns cursor to first position NOT REQ'D
I INSERT Inserts any number of characters ENTER
L LOAD Loads text from tape NOT REa'D

Po PRINT Contents of screen to printer. NOT REa'D
"n" designates line spacing

R REPEAT Repeats last character ANY KEY
S SAVE Saves text on tape NOT REQ'D
X END (cursor) Moves cursor to end of text NOT REQ'D

CLEAR CLEARS Clears screen & moves cursor to NOT REQ'D
SCREEN starting position.

·C·mode blocks are repeated by hlttlng enter key alone.

Tab/e 1. Summary of commands

Editing Is Simple

Okay, so now you've entered
some text. How do you edit?
Simple! Suppose a word or num
ber contains the wrong charac
ter. Just maneuver the cursor
under that character and type in
the correct letter or number. See
Table 1 for a summary of more
elaborate editing commands.

Suppose one or more charac
ters have been omitted. Move
the cursor under the beginning
of the omission. Put the pro
gram into the command mode
with SHIFT/ENTER. The cursor
stops blinking and the character
above the cursor goes blank.
Don't panic! The character is
still there, you just can't see it.
Now type I and the character re-
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appears. Type the desired inser
tion and the characters appear
as you type them, pushing any
following text to the right or on
to the next line. Press ENTER to
return to the normal mode. If
characters or spaces need to be
deleted, press SHIFT/ENTER,
then 0, and any key or the space
bar will delete one character per
stroke; the screen shows you ex
actly what you're doing as you
do it. Escape from this mode
with ENTER.

The last-entered character (or
space) can be repeated by sim
ply pressing SHIFT/ENTER and
R. The CLEAR key blanks out
the screen for a new start with
the cursor in the upper left cor
ner.

As you add or delete charac
ters all entries (including spaces)
beyond your editing point are

moved. This means that the be
ginning and ends of lines might
need spaces added or deleted to
prevent broken words or inden
tations. Therefore, always do
the editing from the top of the

screen down, and correct words
and spelling as soon as noted.

Graphic blocks-64 different
combinations from 1 to 6 blocks
each-can be added to the dis
play with SHIFT/ENTER and C,
using the code supplied with the
cassette instructions. Unfortu
nately, most printers can not
print these blocks.

Printing and Storing

Once you've got exactly what
you want on the screen, press
SH IFT/ENTER and E. This clears
the end-of-text of trailing blanks.
Now you can preserve the screen
contents on tape or direct it to a
printer. To save on tape, use
SHIFT/ENTER and S, and record
on tape. To play it back from
tape, use SH IFT/ENTER and L;
the screen goes blank and then
each character is displayed in
real time as it comes from the
tape! It's fascinating to watch

as the letters zip across the
screen-like a superfast typist
(about 60 characters per sec
ond!).

To print the screen contents,
press SHIFTfENTER and then P
followed by a number-1 for sin
gle line spacing, 2 for double
spacing, 3 for triple-spaced
lines, and so on. Whatever is on
the screen (except the graphic
blocks, with most printers) will
print. A feature of this program
is that trailing blanks trigger a
line feed, as does a blank line.
This saves considerable typing
time compared to some other
editors that "print" every space
on the screen. The cursor does
not print (it's actually a graphic
block) so it can be anywhere on
the screen.

If your printer adds extra
spacing between lines, change
the value of C = 138 in line 300 of
the program to either C = 26
(ASClllineleed) or C = 32 (ASCII
space).

Now comes one of the big fea
tures: page storage. To save the
screen display in memory, use
SHIFT/ENTER and F (for FILE). If
the memory is not full, the
screen will be cleared as the text

is stored in memory. If the text
remains on the screen, no mem
ory is available. Up to 9 full
screens (144 lines, or 9216 char
acters and spaces) can be saved
this way.

To retrieve the text, use
SH IFT/ENTER and G (lor GET).
The next memory page will ap
pear on the screen all at once,
almost like magic! If it's not the
page you want, refile and try
again (poor man's approach). If

the text remains on the screen,
nothing is being held in memory.

You can't conveniently move
blocks of text, or paragraphs,
from one position or page to an
other; everything is accom
plished with individual charac
ters. Also, right-justification of
the text is not automatic, but
you can do it by inserting blanks
on each line as needed. Hey,
whaddya' want for under $10?

The "Poor Man's Text Editor",
is available on cassette with in
structions from Don Coon, 1228
Alpine, DeWitt, MI 48820. $9.95
postage paid.•

FUN and SECURITY for TRS-80 DISC DRIVE OWNERS
• CIPHER is a truly impressive program for automatically coding diskeHe files! The user types

in a password of up to 25 characters. Each character is chosen from among 96 avail

$19.95 able single stroke entries. Can the code be broken? Yes, but your fRS-SO would

take at least 1037 years to run through all 2164 possible combinations!

• SUPER CIPHER is even more impressive than Cipher! Super Cipher is a fully automatic pro

gram which accepts codes of up to 255 characters. This code yields an incredible
$39.95 2·1650possible combinations. And, jf you think that's spectacular, would you believe

that the program supports N passes with N different passwords, raising the pre

vious number of possible combinations to the Nth power!

AUTHORS/DISTRIBUTORS - Contact us for customized software to stop
illegal disc backup and program pirating.

P.O. Box 516 • Troy, Idaho 83871. SOLARIS PRESS • Specify 32K or 48K • (208) 835-5391

State__ Zip _

print NEW address here

Address _

Name _

Zip __ City _State

If you have no labe/ handy, print OLD address here

City _

Address _

-------------------------l
Let us know 8 weeks in advance so that you won't miss a single issue of 80 Microcomputing.
Attach old label where Indicated and print new address In space provided. Also include your I

mailing label whenever you write concerning your subscription. It helps us serve you promptly. I
o Address change only 0 Extend subscription 0 Enter new subscription

o 1 year $15.00 0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later I
I
I
I
I

...>

~ Name' _

""...>

"u:
u..
""

80 MICROCOMPUTING P.o. Box 981 • Farmingdale NY 11737
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~~IT1> 3667.0."',oW.,
~-,;;...,~ ~ntl Blrbm, CA 93105
~S'i"ENIB T'l (105)6'2-1270 ..... 38

• F(asl) F(ourler) T(ransform)
• Dlgllal Filler SImul8110n
• LInear and Exponenll.1 Curve FII
• Dlslc or C.sselle Dal. & Results Flies
• Inleracllve Graphics

- Having this set of interactive programs in
your hands is a learning experience in digital
signal processing.
_learn by doing. Documentation includes
multiple examples. Balance your checkbook
with a digital filter (can you believe it?). Plot
daily stock market values and their comput
ed trend lines. Find the frequency response
of a digital filter. Illustrate Nyquist sampling
theorem. Perform spectral analysis on any
waveform (FFT).

- This sophisticated software, written by a
professor and consultant in the digital pro
cessing field for use in teaching and
research. is written in basic for ease of user
understanding and modification. Runs in
a minimum 16K cassette system having
expanded capabilities when used with disk
and printer systems.

$30.00
$25.00

.~...-:-.-

FFT-80 DISK
FFT·80 CASSETTE

Text for this ad was c:omposed on a TRS_80'
-TRS·SO is a tfaoetnar~ ot the Tanay Co,p

"THE ELECTRIC PENCIL iJ a 1tade"'a,~ or MiC~~1 Sh")I.r

PUT YOUR TRS·80·
TOWORKI

SET TYPE I

BROWN GRAPHIC PRESS
2488 Summit Streec. Columbus. Ohio 43202

614/262-3491 ..... 94

SAVE the TIME and EXPENSE of having
copy re-keyboarded. You compose text for
books. publications. catalogs. price lists. di
rectories. reports. etc. We conven it to high
quality phototypesettingl

FAST SERVICE. BIG SAVINGS.
Five user-specified type faces and tourteen
sizes on line. Change faces or sizes within a
line. line lengths to seven and one-half
inches. Set type flush to the reft or right,
centered. or justified. Automatic insertion of
space or leaders. Special characters. More.

SIMPLE COMMANDS.
TRS-80' with lower case mOdification and
The Electric Pencil" are required. Text files
may be transmitted via terephone with op
tional disk drive and modem for even faster
turnaround time.

Our Manual For Microcomputer Type
setting. which includes instructions. ex
amples and type specimens is SSQ.QO. Ship
ped within 24 hours. Return within 'Q days
for full refund it nOt satisfied. VISA and
MASTER CHARGE aCCepted: give card num
ber and expiration Qate.

Talk
to

your
TRS-80

Now. Scon VETII. an exciting new
product of Scott Instruments. permits
you to talk to your TRS-BO, allowing
voice oonlrol of basic programs or
games. The Scott VET/I offers:

• User initialized vocabulary of up
to 40 words

• Fast recognition

• High accuracy
• Demonstrated performance

oomparable to systems costing
S10,(X)Q or more at hobbyist
prices.

• Multiple user Capability with no
increase in storage requirements'

• Easy to train and use (user pro
grams can be written in Basic)

• Requires TAS-SO (c) Model I with
expansion interface. 16 K of addi
tional memory and dual disk aives/
cassette (e) Trademark of Tandy
Corporation

For more information call
(817) 387·1054 or write

~
@@~
nstruments v91
815 North Elm. Denlon. Ix. 76201

TRS-80* STRUCTURED
BASIC

Now available for TRS-80 disk systems

A pre-compiler adding performed pro

cedures, case structures, repeat while, until

and many other structured language state

ments to the already powerful Level II

BASIC. Diskette $50.00, Listing $35.00,

Manual purchased separately $10.00.

313 Meadow Lane
Hastings, Michigan 49058

(616) 945·5334
(Dealer inquiri~1J invited)

v84

'TR$·80 is a IraCiemar/< of TanCly Corp.

* Personal Checks
* Payables Checks
* Payroll Checks
* Combination Checks
* Statements
* Invoices
* Small Minimum Orders
* Fast Delivery

~Checks
~To.Go v46

• Registered Trademark 01 Tandy Corp.

P.O. Box 148. Spring Valley, California 92077 (714) 460-4975
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HOME

Keep track of how much,
to who and when-up to 32,767 accounts.

Household Accountant

David C. Andresen
3317 Morris HIli Rd.
Boise ID 83704

I have kept my family's ex
pense records off and on for a

number of years. They have
been valuable In determining
where all the money has gone
and in making up budgets for
the future. They have also been
of great help at tax tIme.

Yet, as anyone who has ever
done accounts would agree, the
task of keeping and analyzing
expense records is both tedious
and time consumIng when per
formed by hand. Somehow the

columns and rows never seem
to balance. And the more ex
pense categories there are, the
more difficult the whole problem
becomes. That Is the main
fBason that handling the family
expense accounting has been a
sometimes matter with me.

The simple program de
scribed in this article has
changed all that. Now when the
bank sends the family's can
celed checks each month, I only
have to carry out two simple
steps to have them automatical
ly recorded, analyzed, sum
marized and reported. First, I
assign an expense category
number to each check (32,767
categories are possible). Sec
ond, I type them into myTRS-80,
indicating check number, the

Code number
1
2
3
4
5,
7,
9,.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
16
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
2S

Category name
Wife's weekly check IOf cash
My weekly check for cash
House payment
Electrlclty
Telephone
Heating 011
sewer
Garbage collection
Waler
Taxes
Clothea
House maintenance
Car maintenance
GIfts
Subscriptions
Electronics
Protesslonal dues
Docl~

Dentists
Medicines
Insurance
Contributions
Entertainment
Applu.nceslfumlture
Charge accounts
Other

Table 1. Expense category codes assigned to checks. Consult
books at your local library for a more complete listing. The basic
idea in devising categories is to have enough detail to help you in
a meaningful way. Avoid superfluous categories.

Typical display of audit trail with check numbers.
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month, amount of check and ex
pense category.

At that point the computer
takes over, keeping track of the
checks for up to a year, analyz
ing and summarizing them by
months and categories and pro
viding a reference or audit trail
back to individual checks so
there is hard documentation to
back up the figures (the IRS likes
that).

The program is very easy to
use and understand. However, it
does have limitations_ Since it is
check oriented, the program
cannot readily handle cash
transactions (always write
checks), and It does not attempt
to match checks with receipts,
since there are simply too many
complications In manually do
ing this In a simple home
system. In my own situation,



Product Info &
License/Order
Form.
FROM.....

QUALITY

DTI
PAYROLL

No. 410

For Your

TRS-
SO'

DATA TRAIN'S many years
of smaU business computer
experience in accounting pro·
gram products brings to your
business all of the quality fea
tures, functions, screen dis·
plays. standard reports, user
designed reports and operator
reference manuals; allowing
you to efficiently manage the
payroll of your company.

• SO employees per mini-disk.
• Runs in all states.
• You maintain the P/R pr04

duct without programing.
• Flexible, easy to use.
• No maintenence fees.

$235.

DUAL DISK-32K
BUSINESS SYSTEM

PHONE

(503) 476-1467'-44
840 N.W. 6th STREET, SUITE 3
GRANTS PASS; OREGON 97526

Available Soon-
• General Ledger Accounting
• Accounts Payable
• Accounts Receivable
• Fixed Asset Accounting

*Trademark Radio Shack,Div Tandy Corp.

MODEL II

•

TRS-80®
DIRECT INTERFACE

$695.00

• Cleaned and Functionally
Checked IBM I/O Terminal

• ASC II-RS232, Parallel
• Service and Parts Manuals
• Immediate Deliverv
• Heavy Duty Packing $25.00
• Shipping Collect
• Cashier Check, Money Order

....... McClain & Associates, Inc.

.,." 5104 E. 65th Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46220

.-71 (317) 842·0526
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Give your CAT the luminous green characters found on the very expensive computer
systems.
Add a professional look to your system and your programs.
Dramatically improved contrast for easier reading and improved graphics.

We manufacture an optically correct, 1/8" plexiglas'" screen that mounts easily over the
CAT on your video monitor. This is a quality accessory that enables your TAS-80ll.
monitor to produce the lUminous green characters identical to those found on expensive
terminals. For business applications this means enhanced appearance and reduced eye
strain. for the hobbyist. graphics are brighter and bolder. The screen may be easily
removed - no modification to monitor.

•

Screen for Model I $19.95
Screen for Model II. .. $24.95

v 142 VISA - Mastercharge

National Tricor. Inc. / 3335 Greenleaf Blvd., Kalamazoo, MI 49008/616-375-7519

STOCK MARKET. TRADER
ENTREPRENEUR

LETTER PROCESSOR-
The LETTER PROCESSOR is a multi -purpose utility
proorom. With ii, yOU Qenerate multiple copies of notes
receipts. monuscript" and leNers .You hove the choice'
with receipts and letters of tmirH;J each personally
addressed. The nomesarn:l addresses may be inpuf
from either the keyboard or casselle.
For use on the TRS·80 le'l2 16K. Please remil$t5.QQ.
ACCOUNTING ANALYStS SYSTEM-
This system performs simple double entry bookkeeping.
There are two fiKed accounts in addition loony the user
may allote. One is under assets CC1lled cash on hand I

tIM!! other is under liabilities coiled debt to owner.
Automatic second entries ore made to the appropriate
of these two accounts by one of the two system pra
~ms when updotinQ the dota bose.The prooromquier
In the elata bose and produces a Balance Sheet and
a Profit-lAss statement.
TRS-eo leY.2 16K and PET. Please remit $2O.QQ.
STOCK MARKET ANALYSIS SYSTEM

Techniool analysis ,12e1aily and 15weekly Indicators
for the stock market enthusiast. This system siQnoled
the October 78 debacle. For$25.Q2)t1u receive two
praQroms pllJS data bose and 27 paQe detailed in 4

struction manual.
Please indioote: TRS-80 leY.lor2 16KO"PET. $25.~.
OPTION ANALYSIS SYSTEM-

This system is strictly fO( the market speculator. WO(k
inQ with price, calculated volotilit)', and calculated
average doily premium. this s)'Stem picks the besl bJ)'s
from 75 or more options. JudQement by the ooolyst is
required. For$35.ag you receive two proorams plus
bample data bose and instruction manual.
Please indicate' TRS-eO·lev.2 16K OfPET.$3S.~_

STOCK MARKET FINANCIAL ANALYSIS SYSTEM

Includes twe prooroms and hard copy instructions fOf
beller control of your slock and option transactions .
For $20. Q2 , you rlIceivesoftware with elQht anol)'sis
routines. Two of these routines are slock transactions
which mode money and option transactions which made
money. Siltmore proorom routines ulst with some
consideration given to lalles. Please ind Icale:
TRS - eo lev. 2 16K Of PET . $ 20.22. .....80

Distributed by' STEVEN E.SHAW. P.E
=~I P.O. BOll 1707
, __.~ Tampa, Florida 33601

UTRS-80 is a regislered trademark 01 TANDY CORP.n
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Program listing.
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these are minor Inconveniences
that are outweighed by the pro
gram's advantages.

Program Description

The program is written in
Radio Shack Level II BASIC and
occupies about 2000 bytes of
memory without any REMARK
or DATA statements. With 16K

of memory, there Is ample room
for over 500 checks-more than
my family writes in a year. I use
tape as the storage medium.

When designing the program,
I intended to keep it as simple
and flexible as possible. This
turned out to necessitate the
use of DATA statements to hold
check information and the use

of numbers Instead of words to
designate expense categories.

DATA statements greatly
simplify programming (less I/O)
and tape handling (only one
tape). They also significantly
reduce tape-loading time on the
TRS-BO. The trade-off is a certain
Inelegance because it is neces
sary to leave BASIC to update
the check file. This, however,
poses no real problem for the
home computer user.

The use of numbers to signify
expense categories gives the
user a great deal of latitude In
the number and types of cate
gories that can be accom
modated. The limitation is that
an index must be kept in hard
copy to indicate the category
name that goes with each
number. Table 1 lists some of
the categories I use.

In the program listing, all
REMARK statements may be
omitted without affecting pro
gram performance. Check infor
mation is entered in DATA state
ments beginning in line 10,000.1
have found it useful ta make the
line number equal to 10,000 plus
the check number. Far example,
check number 1527 is entered in
line 10000 + 1527 = 11527. This
makes it easy to find the proper
line when data has to be correct
ed. This procedure also implies,
however, that only one check is
entered per line.

Lines 100-130 set up initial
program conditions. CLEAR 63
reserves space for the string of
dashes used in lines 740 and
940. It can be omitted if you
don't want dashes (also delete
lines 740 and 940). All variables

beginning with the letters I, J, C,
M or S are defined as integers by
DEFINT in line 100. This con
serves a little memory and, more
importantly, speeds up program
execution. It too can be omitted
if desired or necessary. Line 110
defines the PRINT USING for·
mat used to align certain col
umns-leave it out if you want.
Lines 140-180 print a brief de·
scription of the program.

lines 190-200 initialize
several working variables. Til is
the grand total of all monthly
checking subtotals. The * in
dicates double precision, which
Is necessary since Level II
BASIC single precision only dis
plays six significant digits, I.e., a
maximum of 9,999.99 without
truncation. Nowadays six digits
are not enough.

Lines 300-330 permit the op
tion of analyzing the checks or
first updating the file. Lines
400-495 comprise the file update
routine. If you do not locate data
in the 10,000 series lines, be sure
to change line 495 appropriate
ly.

lines 500-780 analyze the
checks for the category chosen
and create the display table.
Lines 540-640 are the heart of
the routine; they search for and
sum checks in the proper
category. Specifically, lines
540-560 read the DATA
statements (line 550 checks for
end of data). Line 565 allows for
the Instance when the user
wants all categories analyzed;
line 570 Is for a single category.
line 580 keeps a grand total of
check amounts. line 590
assigns check amounts (A) to
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Table 2. Variables.

A-Check amount
A$-Used in conjunction with INPUT to control scroillng
C-Check number
C1-Expense category number of check
GS-Employed with PRINT USING to align columns
I-Loop counter or Index
J-Loop counter
M-Month number in which check was written
M$(n)-List of month names
S-Menu selector
51-Expense category selector
52-Menu selector
T(n)-Total of check amounts lor each month
Tit-Grand total of check amounts lor all months in double precision

their corresponding months (M)
and totals them by month in list
T(M).

Line 760 contains a PRINT
USING G$ statement to align

columns. It can be replaced by a
simple PRINT T(J) and PRINT
T(J + 6) if you do not have PRI NT
USING. The same comment ap
plies to line 7BO.

Lines 800-850 permit a new
selection to be made. Lines
900-1060 select and display in
dividual check information, in
cluding check number, to pro
vide an audit trail back to hard
data.

Lines above 10000 are DATA
statements to hold check infor

mation for the program. They
use the following format: Line
No., DATA, Check No., Month
No., Amount, Category No. (for
example, 101000 DATA 100, 1,
10.25,3). End of data is indicated
by an additional and final DATA
statement: Line NO. DATA-1 (for

example, 10200 DATA-1).

Conclusion

This program has greatly

facilitated expense accounting
for my family, It is now easy to
keep track of precisely where all
the money has gone...even if it
is no less painful to find out.

Since I don't have a printer
yet, I still have to transcribe in
formation from the CRT screen
if I want hard copy (a 13-column
pad works ideally).

Although written for the
TRS-BO, the program is direct
enough for conversion to other
BASICs. The biggest obstacle, i
suspect, will be the number of
significant digits dis
played-less than seven will
cause truncation of the grand
totals and impair the usefulness
of the program.•

u" SUPER
[iRRPHI[S,·

Q)~~~~;Z
"TRS·80 is II registered trlldflmarl< 01 TANDY CORP."

Ban\< Cards W~lcon'e ",1 01 Oe~le' Inquiries Invir,-,d

Don't you wish gril.phks were easy? Well. now They
are' PICTYPE lets you type graphic characTers inTo
your BASIC program one recTangle il.t iI lime. No
need 10 look up the character codes. Moreover
st<'lTements conTaining graphics c<'In be liSTed and
EDITed like normal statemenTS. Graphics show lip
as graphics-nOT garbil.ge, PICTYPE loads easily
il.nd S3Ves as part of your progr<'lm, giving you f<lst
printing, memory-emdent graphics eV'H>' time you
run it. So get PICTYPE. ilnd program action-packed
graphics lilie a prol

Computer Data Servlces4
T ",125

PO Box 1626, Melbourne fL 32935

519.95
519.95
S20,OO

• INITIALIZATION: of any data base by no. of
records, no. of fields, name of fields, no. of
characters per field.

• SELECTIVE LISTING: on any field,

• MENU DRIVEN: for easy. operation, addition,
lookup, change, delete, list.

• HASHING: for fast operation on large files.

• FREE! APPLICATION: mailing list generator
with multi-key selective listing.

NORTH STAR: DISK
TRS·30: DISK OR CASSETTE
LISTINGS: fOR A!:lOVE

DATA-BASE
MANAGEMENT

BUY AND SELL SDFTWARE
GAMES °EDUCATiONAL °SUSIN ESS

ANY LANGUAGE ANY COMPUTER

HOME SOFTWARE EXCHANGE'S
PROGRAM OF THE MONTH CLUB

AS A MEMBER
You may list as many programs as you wish on
the exchange. In any computer language.
You receive a catalog of all programs each year
8, monthly newsletter update.
Each time a member buys one of your programs
you receive a $2.00 royality fee.

Your only obligation is to buy 1 (one) program
a month at the club rale of $6.00 per casselle
program.

To join send $6.00 for one year's membership
along with the programs you wish to list. For
each program please send a cassette of the
program, a full listing, and a short description
of the program,
You will receive a catalog 8, your first month's
order blank. Then each month you will receive
an order blank & update You must buy 1
program a monfh, but you may buy more.

HOME SOFTWARE EXCHANGE
1716 DIXIE DRIVE ..... 115

JACKSON. MS 39209

$19PICTYPE 01\ o~_tte for THS·!'I) Level II/Disk
BASIC. v..ith ;""'''0';0'''. po,tIM,,1

SUPEIII'lAP contain. hundr..d" ..nd hundred. ot
comm..nU .nd u:pl"n..Uon" .. rr.nged in • long
d. .. tailed ..e ..o .. ,. map. Docum.. nts k .. ,.bo...d. video.
t.p.. , LEVF.L II c""""and" .nd funcUone. SUPEIUUP
..v"n v".lo the my"t .... lou u ..v ..d RAM ....... ,
An "nU.l tool fo .. the exp t and. valu.ble
guide to .. the b..ginn.....

!lEVER BE LOST A(JAlJl WITH SUPERI'IJlP ••• on1y $18.95

roLLER SOF'NARE
6)0 E. SPRHIGDALF
GRAND PRAIRIE, TF-XIlS 75051 ..... 102

SUPER MAP ro TIlE I£S(u~'

NEED HELP WITH TR5·80 MACHINE LANGUAGE

MicroGnome Presents

CAIWAAE

The computer program

• that lets you

AUTHOR

your own

COMPUTER ASSISTED

INSTRUCTION

on your TRS-SO'

• A trademark ot Tandy Corp

3 levels of text
detail

Question models:
mpl choice

one word ans.

TRS-SO CAt
for Educators, Parents, Managers

MlcroGnome's CAIWARE tS avaIlable on cassetTe
lor 16K TRS·SO In LEVEL II BASIC lor $2495
MO reSidenTS add $T25 ta~. Order on Master
Charge, Visa. Certlhed Check or Money Order
Personal Checks require 14 days to clear SolTware
warranteed lor replacement only Order Irom
Fireside COmpuTing, Inc 5843 Monlgomery Rd,
Elkridge, MD 21227 (30T) 796·4165, (3011 725·
9288

Mercer Systems Inc.
87 Scooter une

Hicksville. N.Y. 11801

Each S5.95-Both for S10.00

Level II-Min 4K

ALPHA For ages 4- 7-teaches
alphabet recognition;
Reinforcement-a "happy"
face

SIGMA For Grades 1-3-A random
series of one-digit addition

problems (i.e. 4 + 5 =9)
Reinforcement-Push the

puck through the goal

Simple to use-No depressing the ENTER
key
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UTILIIT

Take all the REM statements and/or
spaces out of your BASIC programs.

Compress It!

1 R9l _ OEROtFftt::

2 R9l _ f'tKIGRfI1 RDt:lYES REJftll( LII£S
J R9l _ 'lERS10H 1. a, 1 JlJ£ 1.97'9
4 "" _

5 R£J'1".
6 R9l ...
113 ClEfR 2000
28 a...s: PRINT ~ 228, .~.
J:8 PRINT l!I 129, U

48 LIh'EINPUT "ENTER FlLE5P£C cw: TARGET PROGRAI'I ==) ", AS
50 PRINT: LINEItf>UT "ENTER FILESPEC FOR OEREJ'lARKED PROORff'l ==) ", e.
60 CLS: PRINT It 218, "REOOING FILE"
7a OPEN ·1",1, A. 'INPUT CI= TARGET f'R{)(lRflH

ae Cf'£N "0", 2, as '(lJTPUT CI= OEREI'lARl<EO PROORftI1
96 (::$="": D••••
100 LItEINPUTt1, cs
119 OS--CS
128 IF (::$="" T~ 100
139 IF F1Y.=8 T1£N Q..S: PRINT l!I 216. "~II«> REt'flRKS": F1Y.=1
149 FCJl: D::"'1 TO 7 'lOOP F1t{)5 FIRST CKRA::T£R (F~ STRT8'ENT f¥'TER LII£ tutBER
156 IF 1'11[)$(C$, I;{, 1)0" " Tl£H I£XT
168 IF 1?-=7 T~ 98
176 Cl=RIGHT$(C$,lEN(C.)-I?-) 'LII£ IS STRIPf'£I) (F ITS tUIBER
188 IF lEfT$(C$, J)="REI'1" T~ C.''"": GOTO 96 'O£CK FM ·REI'1-
190 f'RINTt2, ()t: 'IF LIt£ OC£S t«lT BEGIN "REI'1· HEN PlACE IT SEQl£NTlfl.LY IN I£W FILE, OTHERWISE SKIP TO !£XT LUI
2ee IF E(F(1) Tl-£N 228

2111 GOTO 98
228 CL$: PRINT ~ 218, "LOf()ING FILE·
2J0 CLOSE
246 LORD e.

David E. Powers
10 Wilben Ct.
New Hyde Park NY 11040

Two short programs help me
edit and compact BASIC

software. Sometimes I come
dangerously close to the limits
of my computer's memory. I
have 32K of RAM, but a long
disk-orlented program can gob
ble it up quickly. particularly
when there are many string
statements and arrays.

The two programs presented
here are in TRS.ao Disk BASIC,
but should be translatable into
other dialects. The command
OPEN "1",1,A$ (line 70 in Listing
1 and line 60 in Listing 2)
establishes buffer 1 as an input
buffer for sequential access to
file 1, specified by the name in
variable A$. OPEN "0",2,B$
assigns buffer 2 for sequential
output to the file named in BS.
Both programs require that the
target program be saved in
ASCII format rather than in the

compressed format, which the
TRS-80 selects by default.
Therefore, a file to be edited
must first be saved under the
"SAVE 'FILESPEC',A" option.
Of course, they may later be reo

Listing 1. Deremark.

saved in compressed format.

Using the Programs

Listing 1 shows Deremark,
which automatically removes
any line beginning REM from a

file and stores it under a new
name, supplied by the user in
response to statement SO. I
usually change the extension,
so that a program named

MyprogfTxt would be renamed
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1 REt1 *** DESPf(:E
2 REM *** VERSION 1. 9,
3 REM ***
4 REI'1 ***
S REI'1 ***
19 CLEAR 2080
20 CLS: PRINT €I 221, "DESPRCE"
3£l PRINT ~ 320, ""
413 LIIiEINPUT "ENTER FILESPEC OF TARGET PROGRAH ==) "; A$
50 PRINT: L1NEINPUT "ENTER FILESPEC FOR DESPA:ED PR:OGRRI1 ::=) "; B$
60 Cf'£N "I", 1. A$ 'INPUT OF TARGET PROORAM
79 OPEN "0", 2, B$ 'OUTPUT OF DE~ED PROORAI'1
ae CLS: PRINT l!I 218, "REflOIHG FILE"
90 C$::"~: D$"""
1ee L1NEINPUTt1. C$
119 IF C$""· THEN 100 'CHECI< FOR htII...L STRING
120 IF F2"I.=9 THEN CLS: PRINTGI 229, "DESPACING"' F2%=1
139 PRINT l!I 320, CHR"SC31>: PRIm @ 320, C$: PRINT 'IFTlOHFl. LINE
149 FOR 1%=1 TO LEN(C$)
150 D$=I'1ID$(C$, 1%,1)
160 IF F1%=1 Ff() ASC(D$)=34 THEN HFo=e: GOTO 189 'RESETS TO REJ10IIE SPACES AFTER QOOTED STRING
179 IF F1%=0 AN) ASC(D$)=34 TI£N F1%=1 'SETS FLf(l TO BVPASS DESPACE IN QUOTED STRING
180 IF F1%=9 fW) (0$=" " OR ASC(D$)=10) THEN 1>$="" 'REItJYES SPACES OR LINE FEEDS WITHOUT CflRRIAGE RET~NS

196 PRItfT D$; 'OPTIONAL LINE
200 E$=E$+D$
219 NEXT
220 F1%"0
230 PRINT';2, E$
249 E$=""
250 IF EOF(1) Tl-£N 279
260 OOTO 99
279 QOSE
280 CLS: PRINT €I 218, "LOADING FILE"
290 PRINT: PRHIT
3£l0 LOffi B$

Example 1.

910 IF BE = LO GOTO 300
920 IF 0 =R AND OM =5 THEN PRINT A, OM
930IFC=OD=0

MyproglDer. Note that the new
program is saved in ASCII for
mat and is immediately loaded
into memory for execution or
Inspection.

Listing 2 is of Despace, which
excises spaces from all program
lines, except those spaces con
tained in quoted strings. Also,
the program deletes unquoted
line feeds if they are not accom
panied by carriage returns. I use
such line feeds to make listlngs
more readable on the CRT, but
they add nothing to the run and
often make a hard-copy listing
confusing or inelegant.

Like Deremark, Despace re
quests the name of the target
program and asks for a name for
the new file. I usually specify the
extension "Des" for a program
so altered. If I subject a program
to both Deremark and Despace,
then I often use the extension
"Dsr."

Despace should be used with
some caution. If, for example,
the statement
900 FIELD 1, 25 AS COPYS, 10 AS OS

is despaced, an error will begen
erated because "25 AS COPY$"
will be rewritten without space,
"25ASCOPY$," creating an in
stance of the reserved word,
"ASe," The program crashes

when the computer encounters
what it understands as the inexe
cutable statement, "ASCOPY$.1,
Similar results could occur in
Example 1.

Despace takes some time to
run, but it is faster than manual

(LOG)
(RANDOM)
(00)

Listing 2. Despace.

editing. While it is running, the
user may watch it operating on
the CRT. If the target program is
long, you may wish to forego
this optio'n by deleting lines 130
and 190. Like Deremark, De
space saves the new file in
ASCII format and loads it im
mediately for inspection or
execution.

If you list a despaced pro
gram directly from DOS, you will
notice that spaces after line
numbers are also deleted. This
does not represent a problem

and is corrected when the pro
gram is loaded, Spaces are also
reinserted after line numbers
on subsequent saves.

These two programs provide
more running room for a particu
larly long program. However, to
avoid difficulty in future editing,
I find it advisable to keep on
hand a hard copy of the file that
has not been despaced or dere
marked. I have saved as much
as 25 percent of RAM usage and
disk space by careful use of
Deremark and Despace.•

,/126

LEVEL II or TRSDOS-S 19.95

Finally an easy-to-use personal
information system!

InfoBox,mror the TRS-80
Now available to supplement 'Sour>d·Pac· i, Sound·
Patchl The concept p<ltches yoor exi<ting prog,am.
10 USe 'Sound-Pac:' to gene,ate sound for yoo, pro
gram•. A list of ayailable patches is in 00' brochure

Stock Market Analyzer - Now Ie, VOO' TRS-SO be
yoo, stock broke' by plol1ing 125 week. of highs
and lows for yoo, We have over 200 stocks in OOr
database '0 choose I,om. with mOle being added
daily. List of stOCk, and information in 00' b'ochu",.

r.'ephon. Dialing SY$l'6'm - Let your TAS·SO
dial and remember .11 yoo' call, with onlv a flip 01
you, finger

L11 4~ SOU,...", &< Scl>em."c S £.95
L11 4k SoU_r. &< Aunb. H.rd_. SJ9.95

BOwlstat - Now have your TRS·SO keep a com
ple,e re<:ord of all those league Slats quick and e..y, A
le.gue secreta,y can't be without one.

...."y~ $ 4,95
D05 32~ p,..n'•• on di.~ette . SJ4,95

··0tII.. $110,,"1.......
SOUND--Poe - Go,..".,•••o.md

to< TRS-aO . .. L.II 4. S14.95
BAKER STAEEl_ G••• , de,ee,ive

_ . . .. L1116,S6,00
PARTY ~ F~o.'.coll_ oo.m . L11 16k S 8.00
AIRPORT _ 8 i.l;.... tycoon .L.1l16\< $ 8.00
Ooo..,...·On. - B '"." _ L.U 16' S 8.00
PRO SOXING - C.o..... V"".

o_c_ . , . , . L1116k$IO.00
,..OAse RACING _ L;l<o b<i~.,

,ho "'0<' . L.II 16k $ 8.00
C,..IVALRY _ B•• ,nighl of

,ho ."""d L." 16~ $ 8.00
MONOPOL Y ~ Ch."._ V"",

TAS.sO L11 16k $10.00
BREAKOUT _ Moeh. codot

..c_.,..". . L." 16k$ 5,00

.... nv ~in""r FREE bo"och" ..
Pl .... _$1.00 poo,_.od ",,,<II,,",
Oh'o , .. 'den" add 4% ..... "'.

REAL-LIFE Simulllio". ,/106
3101 RidlJe Rd

w..,.o. Ohio 44484

ATTENTION TRS·80 OWNERSSl Advenlure~

1f{~lernalioncl1'it1f
"Highest rated games are the Adventure games".

Robert Purser Edition 7 CCR

Declared a true "Classic".
Computer Cassettes Review. Fall '79

"Adams' Adventure is exquisite. It is a true
tour·de·force "

Recreational Computing SeplOct 79

Out of 50 programs reviewed Adventure was
rated No. 11 "Highly Recommended" .

80 Software Critique Issue No. }

"I highly recommend these programs".
80-US Journal, Sepr/Oct '79

Adventures by Scott Adams are available from
our many fine Dealers for TRS·80. Pet, Sorcerer
and by Christmas, the Arple II!

Write for free flyer - Each Adventure $14.95

Adventure International
Box 3435 V' 97

longwood, Florida 32750
COD/Visa!Mastercharge - Call {3051 862·691702238

Micronybble Systems
Cambridge MA

• Free format • No keys
• No fixed record size
• Store. delete. find. and save items

on tape or disk
.Fast, assembled program
• 20 commands • Printer option

PO Box 437
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LJTIUlY

Format program printouts with this software routine.

LPRINT Formatter

50000 REM PRINTS 0UT 50 LINES PER PAG£ 3F BASIC C3DE WITH HEADER AND ~A

GE NUMBER; wRAPS AR0UND 0N L3NG LINES. E. M. Me C3RMICK~ 7-9-79
50010 CLEAP. 200:DIM DS(124):[-17129:P0KE 16553~255

50020 READ OS (1): If os (1) o"[ND" THEN 50020
50030 READ OS(2):IF OS(2)<>"F0W' THEN 50020
50040 F0R K~3 T0 124:READ OS(K):NEXT K
50050 If DS(123)<>"HIDS" PRINT "DATA EF.R9R":END
50060 INPUr"HEADER" ;AS: INPUT "L0~ HI"; L9 ~ HI
50070 EN:O:PG~J:LPRINT CHRS(lO)
50080 LPRINT STRING$(72~"-"):L?RINT STRINGS(3~10)

50090 IF EN-l LPRINT STRINGS(8~10):END

50100 LN-O:KL-36-LENCAS)/2
50110 LPRINT STRINGS(KL~" "":LPRINT AS;:LPRINT STRINGSCKL-2~" ");
50120 LPRINT USING "",";PG:LPRINT STRINGS(3~10)

50130 S:PEEK(E)+256*PEEK(E+l):L-PEEK(E+2)+256*PEEKCE+3)
50140 If L-4 0R L>HI THEN 50330 :ELSE If L<L0 THEN 50290
50150 LN-LN+I:PC~LEN(STRS(L»:LPRINTL;
50160 F3R M-E+4 T0 S-2:MI-PEEKCM)
50170 If MI<127 3R MI>251 THEN 50220
50180 PC~PC+LEN(DS(MI-127»

50190 IF PC<72 THEN 50210
50200 LPRINT:PC~LENCDS(MI-127»:LN~LN.1

50210 LPRINT DS(MI-127);:G0T0 50270
50220 IF HI-IO THEN 50250 :ELSE PC-PC+I
50230 IF PC<72 THEN 50260
50240 LPRINT
50250 PC-O:LN=LN+I
50260 LPRINT CHRS(Ml);

E.M. McCormick
13100 Chapman, 3·113
Garden Grove CA 92640

This program allows you to
get neatly paged program

listings, instead of one long
stack or roll of printout, from
your TAS-80. It lists 50 lines of
BASIC code per page complete
with a header and page number.
It even provides horizontal lines
11 inches apart to facilitate cut
ting the 8%·inch-wide Teletype
paper into individual sheets. It Is

great for documenting pro
grams.

The program listing was
printed using a Teletype. The
program is in BASIC and must
be added to the BASIC program
to be listed. A utility program
such as RACErs Pro load
permits this without disturbing

the existing program. Lacking
this ability, you can start pro
gramming with this program as
the starter. The print program
uses about 1600 bytes.

It is executed by entering
RUN 50000. (Obviously, it can be
relocated.) The program asks for
the header line to be printed on
each page. It then asks for the

lowest and highest line number
to be printed and then prints out
as many pages as needed.

This program takes care of

the limitation of some printers in
that it provides an automatic
carriage-return/line-feed when

the number of characters
printed exceeds the print line
length. Thus, long lines can be
used in programs without un
readable black blobs on the

right side of the page. This is i1.
lustrated by several lines in the
program itself.

This program presumes that
you use a printer that provides a
line feed after each carriage re
turn; a printer that did not do
this would require program mod
ifications. Note that this format
ting program will read through
any other data statements pre
sent until it finds its own data

Program listing.

statements.
Incidentally, a Teletype pro

vides an inexpensive means of
printing since it can be driven
from a TRS-BO without the ex
pansion interface. I use Small
Systems Hardware RS-232
printer interface, which sells for
about $50. Other similar devices
are available. They permit using
the lUST and lPBINT com
mands, but a program such as
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this is needed to format pro"
gram listings.

The colons in lines 50140 and
50220 are not to be entered in
the program. They are printed
out to show how the TRS-80
handles the ELSE option,

Being in BASIC, this program
slows down the print speed
somewhat. However, with the
Teletype, which is not noted for
its speed anyway, it is welt
worth the extra time to get pro
grams that come out neatly
page by page.•

50270 NEXT M
50280 LPRINl:IF LN=>50 IHEN 50300
50290 E-S:G010 50130
50300 KH-S6-LN
50310 FOR KL=} 10 KM:LPRINT:NEXT Kl
50320 E-SIPG·PG+l:G~T0 50060
50330 EN:l:G0T0 50300
50340 DATA END~F0RIRESETISETICLSICMDIRAND3MINEXTIDArAIINPUTIDIMIREADILE

T~G0r0IRUNIIFIREST0REIG0SUBIRETURN~REM~ST0PIELSEITR0N~TR0FF I DEFSTR I DEFIN

TIDEFSNG~DErBDLILINEIEDIT,ERR0fi,RESUMEI3UTI0NI0PENIFIELDIGET I PUT,CL0SE,L

0ADIHERGE I NAMEIKILLILSET
50350 DATA RSET,SAVEISYSTEM~LPRINTIDErIP3KEIPRINT,C0NTILISTIL~IST~DELET

EIAUT0~CLEAR~CL0ADICSAVEINElJl"TAa("IT21IFNIUSINGIVARPTR,USRIERLIERR,srRIN

Gil INSTR I P0 INT IT IMESI MEMI INKEYS I THEN I N0T I STEP I" +" I" -" I ..... I" /" I" [n IANDlaR
I">"1"-"1"<" ~SGNI INT lABS

50360 DATA rREIINP~?0S,SQR,RNDIL3GIEXPIC0SISINITAN,ATNI?EEKICVIICVS,CVD

IE0FIL0C~L0FIMKISIMKSS,MKDSICINT,CSNGICDBLIFIXILENISTRSIVAL,ASC,CHRS,LEF

TSIRIGHTSIMIDS I " ,.

Medoffice™

"THS·80 is " u·",l"",,,,·\;. of Il:ullu Sh:,,'k. " division of Tam'," CUI'lHlI·mion ...... 96
'l'll!'·11 is a tn"t~lll"r\;. of lJi,i{ilul l.;ql1if'm~llt Corporation,

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
P.o, BOX 10673, ST. PETERSBURG FL 33733

.........................................(~ ~ ~). ~~'.4.J.4.7.•..•...........':..~: ................•....

CHEAP BOOKKEEPER
A GENERAL LEDGER SYSTEM

See to Believe
Sold by Sturdivant and Dunn, Inc. for Radio Shack TRS-80'
Model I LeveIlI 32 or 48 K systems with 2 drives and at least

an 80 character per line printer.
Send $1.00 for infonnation and sample printouts (14 pages)

to Sturdivant and Dunn. Inc.. Box 277. Conway, NH 03818.
... 82 Price is $175.00.

• TRS-80 is a Trademark of Radio Shack. a Division of Tandy corporation.

The state of the art in small systems medical office
pl"Ograms. Pascal software for the TRS-80*, PDP-11 I ,

and many others.

Fl"Om the medical software specialists:

PATIENT CARE DATA SYSTEMS
418 North Main St.. Penn Yan, New York 14527

315-536-3734

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
ANNOUNCES

TWO NEW BUSINESS PROGRAMS FOR THE SMALL BUSINESSMAN
BY

IEROME S. OSTERYOUNG. PH.D.
RENOWNED BUSINESS EDUCATOR AND AUTHOR OF 5 BUSINESS TEXTS

'PROFORMA CASH~FLOWSTATEMENT' •LEASE-PURCHASE DECISION
FORECASTS CASH NEEDS AND LIQUIDITY EVALUATES lEASE VS PURCHASE DECISION

FOR UP TO 12 PERIODS INCORPORATES LATEST TAX IMPLICAliONS
EXTENSIVE DOCUMENTAllON WITH EACH PROGRAM

CASSETTE OR DISK
WRITE FOR BROCHURE

r-------------------------------------------------,

only $69.95REMASSEM·1

Include S1,50 for shlpoing and handling
OhiO residents add 5'h~. sales tax.

TRS·80$ is a trademark 01 the Tandy Corp.

Let Your TRS·SO'"
Teach You

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
TirM 01 buying book alter book on assembly

language programming and still not knowing your
pop Irom your PUSH?

REMSOFT proudly announces a more effi·
cient way. using your own TRS-8O!l , to learn the
lundamentals of assembly language programming
--al YOUR pace and at YOUR convenience.
Our unique package. "INTROOUCTION TO TRS·St)'!'
ASSEMBLY PROGRAMMING". will provide you with
the following:
• Ten 45-minute lessons on audio cassettes,
• A driver program to make your TR$·8()& video

monitor serve as a blackboard lor the inslructor.
• A display program for each lesson to provide

illustration and reinforcement lor what you are
hearing

• A textbook on lRS-8D'!' Assembly Language
Programming.

• Step-by' step dissection of complete and useful
routines to lest memory and 10 gain direct control
over the keyboard, video monilor, and printer.

• How 10 access and use powerfUl routines in your
Level II ROM.
This course was developed and recorded by

Joseph E. Willis and is basecl on the successful
series of courses he has taught at Meta Technologies
Corporation, the Radio Shack Computer Center. and
olher locations in Nonhern Ohio. The minimum
system required is a level II, 16K RAM.

~
REMsOFT, Inc.

571 E.165s!.
Euclid, Ohio 44119

(216)531-1336

I Subscribe to I
[fOmicrocomputing I

fill out the
postage paid
reply card
on page 35

~-------------------------------------------------~
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ICOM
DISK DRIVE

ACCESSORIES
ICOM Dual Disk Drlve
$ingle density, 512K
storage, S·loo controller, In·
cludes CP/M ROM, good
condition. 1IS03Q.$1500.
SPECIAL PRICE.
ICOM PROM and 8" Disk
lor SOL FDOS-This disk
requires an ICOM S-loo
Disk Controller installed in
an S-loo. 1tOO31-$160,
tCOM CP/M on 8" Disk lor
S-1oo-Requires an ICOM
S·1OO controller in an 5-too
cabinet, ltD032-$loo.
ICOM FOOS-II on 8" Disk
for S·l00-Requires an
tCOM 5·100 controller in an
S·loo cabinet, no documen
tation. 110033-$180 each.
ICOM FDOS·11 on 5V." Disk
for S-1oo-Requires an
ICOM S·loo Mini·Floppy
Controller in an S·loo
cabinet. N0034·$168.

MUSIC
Software Technology 5-100
Music system on cassette
-This is an S-loo Music
system: contains the proper
hardware. 1Q(X)58..$19.60
each.

COMPUTER TRAINER
IASIS COMPUTER·IN·A·
BOOK-8080 Microcomput·
er, comes buill inlo training
manual, excellent condi·
tion. 1fOO2().$240

Records color or black and while
up 102 hours, oil the air, or records
one program while you walch
another. Camera input to make
your own tapes, pause control lor
editing. These $1,000 VTRs were
demonstrated and come with new
warranty. SPECIAL PRICE Is
$475-el(tra bonus-free $100
worth of new tape with each order.
Limited supply. Order IfPOO5,

Ever had your car stolen?
The first reaction is one of disbelief, , ,
, .. you know it was right there!

What you want is a modern combination lock on your igni
tion ... The Steal Stopper. It's easy to install and almost im·
possible to defeat. You can by·pass it, if you want, for paf1(,ing
attendants or a car wash. Other than thai. you set up a secret
lour.(ligit code and only you will then be able to start Ihe
car ... even if you leave the keys in the ignition. 01 course, if
you forget the number.

This protecllon retails lor $50 ... but we have a speciat lor
you at $39.95. Don't procrasllnate. Order 1fPCX)4.

North Star Floating Point
BASIC card-With special
BASIC, new. 100059-$287.

2 North Star Floating Point
BASIC card (kit~With

special BASIC, 5-H)(), new.
1fOOCJ6().$207.

8 North Star Floppy Disk Con-
troller card-Single density,
S·loo, new. NDOO61·$248.
5-100 Edge Connec·
tor-Gold Contacts, new.
ND050-S.20 each.
Extender Card lor 5-1()()
(klt)-New. If0051-524 each.

POLYMORPHIC
HARDWARE

8 PoIyMorphk: Video Terminal
Interlace-Memory mapped
video lor 5-100 bus, good to
excellent condition.
fS)44·$150 each. SPECIAL
PRICE
PolyMorphic Video Terminal
Intertace (used)-As above.
!iS045-$1oo.oo. SPECIAL
PRICE.

3 PolyMorphic CPU-8080
CPU for S·loo with Poly
monitor in ROM, excellent
condition. /15046-$100 each.
SPECIAL PRICE
PolyMorphic Cassette Inter·
face-Plugs into Poly CPU
only, new. /fOO47-s29.60
each.
PolyMorphic Printer Inter
face-Plugs into Poly CPU
only, new. 1fOO48.$29.60
each.
PolyMorphic 5-100 Cabi·
nets-Nice 5 Slot 5-100
mainframe, good to excel·
lent condition. ND049-$248
each.

This gadget lits into most dashboards. , . no strain even in a tiny sports car like the Mazda RX,7 .. and
once you have it, every trip Is like flying a 747. The darned thing tells you the lime, how last you're going, how
far you've been on Ihis trip or since the last regassing, how many miles per gallon you'regetting, either at the
instant or the average on the trip, "or gallons per hour at the moment or for the trip ... temperature outside
, .. inside (or coolant temperature, if you preler) ... oh, it has an elapsed time lor the trip, a slop walch, lap
time, an alarm ... how much lurther lor your trip, how many gallons more the trip will take, how much longer
for the trip at your present average speed ... yes, it gives you your average speed lor the trip. You prefer It In
metric, no strain ... lilers remaining, etc. Did we menlion that it also has cruise control either at a speed set
on the control board or at whatever speed you are traveling? The Compucruise will keep you busy and enter·
talned during any trip ... telling you more than you will ever wanlto know.

The Compucruise is not dillicult 10 Install ... though it does connect to everything ellcept the cigarelte
lighter. Until you've tried computerized travel, you haven'tlound out how much lun driving can be. It will work
on any car not having fuel injection .. ,and there is a front·wheel drive accessory gadget available lor only
S4.4I).IfPOO1 (regularly 55.50),

The price lor the Compucruise is regularly 5199.95 ... and a bargain at that price. We'll sell you one ollhese
fantastic gadgets lor 5159.95 with cruise control (Model 44-IfPOO2), and 5127.95without {Model 41·IIPOOJ),5end
money ... and start having lun!

ABACUS
Abacus Paperweight
Hefty, brass, eJ<cellent con·
dition. IfS024·$3 SPECIAL
PRICE.

Bally VideOCode Cassettes
-They consist 01 two
games: Speed Malh and
Bingo Math. 10029-516
each.

Processor Tech Elltended
Disk BASIC-This is full
disk. BASIC on 8" disk lor
HEllOS II disk controllers
with PTDOS and greater
than 16K. 110015·$80 each.
Elltended Disk BASIC on
cassette-This is the same
as previously mentioned lor
the Disk BASIC from Pro
cessor Tech. Needs more
than 16K. 1/0017-$72.
Extended Cassette
BASIC-This inctudes alt
file operations, advanced
lunctions lor doing more
lhan playing games; for
SOLOS, CUnER, and CON·
SOL Monitors. 10016-$2:2
each.
BASIC 5 !rom Processor
Tech-This is a simple
BASIC lor a SOLOS. CUT·
TER, or CONSOL Monitor
and 8K of RAM. 10013
511.60 each.
Processor Tech GAMEPAC·
for above BASIC-Various
simple games. 1/0014·$11.60
each

If you enjoy driving, you're going to get a
COMPUCRUISE. Once you see what it can
do, you just won't be able to live without It
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IMSAI HARDWARE
IMSAI8800 Mainframe
5-100-Ellcellenl condition.
1100047.$8J9.
IMSAI8OI15 $-100 Develop
menl System-Partially
assembled. needs a CPU
card, excellenl conditioo.
1150048-$525 as is. SPECIAL
PRICE.
IMSAI 80115 $-100 Develop
ment Syslem-Kit, main
frame cover missing, needs
a CPU card, excellent con·
dition. *50049·$500 as is.
SPECIAL PRiCe,

2 tMSAI 4K RAM Cilrd-S·100,
good condition. ND0055
S8960

IMSAI
SERIAL I/O CARDS

IMSAI serial 110 card
2·2-Two serial ports. lull
RS·232 control, 5-100, good
condition. KlOO50-$l88.

5 IMSAI serial 110 card 2-2
(kit)-Two serial ports, futl
RS·232 control, 5·100, new.
*00051·$124,

2 IMSAl 5erlelllO c.rd 2·'
(kll)-One serial port, lull
control R5-232 control,
5-100, new. "00052·$100.

IMSAI
PARALLEL I/O CARDS

IMSAI Par.llelllO card
4-4-Four parallel ports,
5-100, eKeellen! condilion.
110OO53·$186,
IMSAI Parallel 110 card 4·'
(kill-One parallel port,
5·100, new. 1100054-574.40.

IMSAI SOF1WARE
2 IMSAHMDOS V2..02 on 8"

Disk for 5-1oo-No
documentalion, but this is
apparently 'MSAl's version
01 CP/M IOf S·loo systems
with an IMSAI Disk Con
troller. 100056-$96 each.

2 IMSAI BASIC 9A-This
BASIC is lor an S·l00
system with a TARBELL
cassette interlace. 1ID<X>57·
522.
TARBELL Cuselle Inter·
lace (kit)-Kansas City In·
terlace, Tarbell Phase en·
coding, S·loo, new.IlD0064
'96.

Prices include 20'/, discount. SPECIAL
PRICE includes more than 20% discount.

Quantities are limited, immediale relund if
Ofdered item is no looOE!r available. Please
read terms below.

Qt, Gala10gM

Signature ExpDate' --

TERMS: FOB Marlboro, NH USA. Limited
stock; everything Quaranteed as described;
you pay pos1age on returns. PRINT orders
clearly. Minimum order510 plus $2.50 ship
ping and handling charge in USA only.
DOUBLE THAT ELSEWHERE. Orders over
$50 add 5% lor shipping in USA; 10%
elsewhere (we will relund excess). Orders
Shipped UPS Of insured mail only. Send US
lunds by check Of money Ofder. FOf credit
card purchases, add 4%, list AE, MC or
VISA, number, and expiration date. Mail 10
MOM's, Department FBO, PO Box 427,
Marlboro NH 03455

Enclosed $ __~ _

Bill: . AE 0 MC 0 VISA
GE~O

MAIL OADER MICROS ......DopI-,",_..,. 1

Shipping & Handling _

Credit card (+ 4%)

Total

Condltkm ollnventOfy.
New::: original contaIner
Excellent ::: new, but not in original

container
Good ::: testtd or used In store

Name' _

Address' _

City' State' ---"p'- _

".... Reader Service-see pege 131

Ship: U UPS o Insured mail
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UTILITY

A memory refresh for the absent-minded.

Disk Index

IF YOUR TRS 80™ IS STILL
WRAPPED UP IN TAPE

Ron Cheshire
1230 Mono Ct.
Ridgecrest, CA 93555

When I finally got my TRS-BO

disk drive, I thought, no

more waiting hours to load my
programs from tape.

To load a program from disk
into RAM, you must first go to
the DISK BASIC mode. But if
you have several programs on a
disk and want to run different
programs, you must go back to
the DOS mode and look at the
directory to find the file-spec
names-after you return to
DISK BASIC mode.

His Problem

My problem is a short memory

and I sometimes forget the
name of a program. It occurred

to me that the computer is sup
posed to handle these kinds of
problems. After all, isn't that
why I bought it in the first place?

Well, if you have a similar
problem, cheer up, Radio Shack
did not forget us. The TRS-80
lets you use a RUN command as
a program statement. This al
lows you to link together several
programs.

Once I found this out, the rest
came naturally. Since I have on
ly several months experience
with computers and program
ming, I assembled an index that
is probably longer than need be,
but I couldn't figure out how to
shorten it. The program loads
onto each disk and should be
the first that you would run. All

of the programs on that disk are
displayed in the form of an in
dex, and you may select any of
them by entering a letterl
number combination and hitting
ENTER.

Further Step

One further step adds the

statement "1000 RUN "IN
DEX" in place of the end state
ment for each program. This
brings up the index for another

selection.
There are all sorts of pos

sibilities for using the RUN as a
statement in programs, can you
think of some others? •

Consider
ELCOMPCO's
Dual Disl"
Drive System

$800

ELCOMPCO's Dual Disk Drive is compatible- with Radio Shock's
TRS 80'~, Northstar and othe-r comparable- hard'w'are-. The Dual Disk
Drive allOW'S 179·204K bytes storage as opposed to the 48K bytes
capability of the unmodified TRS 80'~. Available with ShugarrSA400
and MPl1351 Disk Drives, If you're ready to expand your Ot1line infer
matiOt1 capability, the- Dual Disk Drive- will WOlh for you.

Three-mOt1th warranty on Drive-s
Six-mOt1th warranty on Power Supply.
Coble extra-2 drive and 4 drive

available-.
Available- with one- Drive--add a

se<Ot1d one toter

Program Listing
.": CLS
113 PRJ NT" lIJDEX FOR DJSK II z·
20 F'RIIH TAB(10)"Cl BBALL sOUrlCHIG BALL
30 PRlNTTAB(10)"C2 CIVIL~IAR CI~'IL WAR SHIULATIOt,
40 PRlrnTAB(10)"C3 DECISIOU DECISIQrI tlRKER
50 PRltHTAB(HI)"C4 LIFEXPCT LIFE EXPECTRtIC~' PROGRAM
6{l PRlrHTAB(10)"C5 DRYWEEI, GIVES YOU THE 01'1'1 OF THE WEEK
?O PRlNTTAB(10)"C6 BANDiT ONE ARMED 8Al~DiT ( SLOTS)
8111 PRl/lTTAB<Ho"C7 MADLIB ADO THE WORDS FOR ASTOR','
90 PRlNT'TAB(10)"C8 GUESStlUt1 THE STANDARD GUESSltlG GAME
u,a PRlrHTAB(10)"C9 tlUTTYl IrnRODUCTION TO COt1PUTERS
1.1 e PR WTTFlB<1.0) "CHI 11UTrn", "MORE OF THE SAI'IF
c1~O PRHHTAB(ten"C:11 DEPTHCHG DEPTH CHRRGE GAME
1.25 PRWT. PRINT"TO RUI< A PROGRAM EtHER IT'S 'C' LETTER/tlUt1E'FR
1~6 PRlNT"CONSWFlTION ELSE T'IPE 'IIEXT'
130 C;OSUS5000
140 CLS
1L ;0 GOT05
5l'1<iO It,PUTQ'"
56:10 IFQ:f-~"C1" THEtlRurl"88ALL
~'~K~fl IFQt~"C2"THErIRUN"C I'll LWAF
~-,e30 IFOt~"C3" THEtIRUtl"DEC I 5 lOt<
~;04lJ IFat .. "C·,'' THEI<RlJli"L IFE':f>.;T
·5£150 I FQt~"C5" THErIRUt'''D'''Y~IEEK

':if160 IFOt~"C6"THEr'Rurl"8At~DIT

''07fl IF01=."C7"THENRUU",.,A('LIB
5e30 IFQ1=oo"CS"THHlRUrj"GUESStlUM
~".090 1FQ1=."NEXT" THEtiR£TUIW
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SAME DAY SHIPPING ON P1l.EPAID &
CREDIT CAP.D ORDERS. CALiFOIl.NIA
RE~IDENTS ADD 6.5% ~AlE~ TAX.

ELCOMPCO .... 63

MicrocompUTer Peripherals
p.o. llox 6133
Albany. CA 947D6
(415) 848-7122

TRS 80'· iso Ifodemork ofTofldyCorp

Deoler inquiries Invited
Send for our lisr of micro
computer accessories
Complete ki~ available

(0,0



FULlER ElECTRONICS
TRS·80 DUAL CASSETTE
CONTROL CENTER $74.95

• Aids and .~implilies cassette loading.'
• Allows you to listen 10 cassettes as they are loading l

No mo'e plu,o;gin,o; and unplug· let you kno t.. tu, 01 one or
ging Cd..ette ubles! S.re. wear bolh recorde Now you Cdn
.nd teu on you' compute, .imult.neousll· CSAVE with both
.y.tem, adds the fle.ibilily 11001 'ecorders; CLOAD wilh eithe'
you need fo, lerel II data recorder: CrOsS tape wilh both
,to.age! Inlernal .puker allow, rKo,der.. Tellted .nd reviewed
you 10 li.ten to (SAVE .nd in March '79 Crealive (om.
CLOAD, also altow, you to li,len puting. Comput only 4" , 3'1,"
to fa.1 forwa,d ..nd 'e.... ind • 2'10" high. Cnmpletely a........
(CTR·41). Independent rolume bled and te.ted Wt 16 0'.
cont,ol let, you adiu.t monilor
vnlume without affecting Cal No, 1973 For (TR-41
loading ..olume. Buil"'n LED'. ·C.. t No. 1974 For CTR.ao 0' CTR·21

S4Q,Q5
$79,95

Pri~e

"""Slt95

""'"
.ddfl lb. COD, Sl .ddrt. Gu.r·
.nl""d .. ti.faction for 120 d..ys
Or your money back! Nol ,e
sponsible for tYPoRr.phiCdI
er",<s. Some item, ."hject to
prior ... Ie. We reserve the right
to limit quantiti....

SEND FOR FREE (ATALOG
FEATURING:

(OmpulerS .nd acee'50rie" disk
dri"..... prinl..... 'ntej(r.ted eir·
cuits. LEOs. scmicunducl015.
booh, .oltw.. re, conneelors,
plus more ..nd more! The ...id",t
seleclion al I.... 1010'...1 price,!
(ircle Our ,eader serriee numbe,
0' phone/.... rite today for your
copy!

reprog,am Ihe RS-212-C ..... itch....
Irom the hyboa,d. makin,o; baud
rate change. simple. Fully up
per!lower use keyboud and
..ideo drire, ue included. plus
instruclio,," on how to m.ke a
.imple h.rdware modification 10
display upperllower ....e lelte..
(Tbi. ehanRe i, oplional. Un
modified TRs-stl will di.play
...pil.. l (uppe, c~.e) lette.. only.).
The eUr50r control form.t in
dude. c1ur screen, bachpace,
ad ..~nce, down and up .poce.
dear tu end of line and home,
u.ing the mo,1 common control
char.cter lo,mal currently in u...,
(timil.. r to CDC te,minal.).

Standard interfacing to most systems'
Model Description
1400 5lkey.80.24displ~y.dumh

1500 Inlelligent, 74 key. 80,24
1S2{J Intelli~ent 61 key. 9'> char.

HAZELTINE TERMINALS
C.. INo
2167"
2168'
21&9'

HOW TO ORDER
Pay loy ched. Mastercbarge,
Vi... Or COO. Charge orde..
pluse indude e.piration date
Forei~n pay in U.S. fund., O,d"r
by phone 0' m.. i!. or at ou, ret.il.
MINIMUM ORDER S10. plea.e
include phone number and mag
a •.inelissu" you are ordering
f,om, P,ie... v~1id th,u lasl d.y of
co",", date. SHIPPING: USA::
add S2.00 lor Ihe firll 2 Ibs. Fo,
Itro"nd ..dd 35( 10...ddrllb. Fo,
.ir add 7'>( 10' addrl lb. FOR·
ElGN: .urfaee: ..dd SJ.OO 10' Ii"t
2 tb•• bO( per addrl lb. Air: add
511,00 for fi"t 211os, S5 10, each

• Quickly convert your TR$-8() with no modific.alionl'
• Use with or withoul disk'

Allow. you 10 gathe, and pre
io,m.t dal•.• tore il (on di.k with
di.k rersion), then tran.mit il 10
~ lime,huing compuler for pro
e....ing. P,oces<ed dat.. from Ibe
time.haring computer m.y theo
be ...,nt h.ck to t"" TRs-stl. AI."
allow. your TIlS-lIO tn sel up •
d.. l.. base ..nd I...nsmit to
anothe, TR5-SO rio lelephone
lin.... Terminal progr.m may be
u"'HuslomiLed b¥ ,edeiining
".n,lation I.bl..... Conve"ion
tak... only minute.~

Fe.ture.: CONTROL hy. ESC
key. REPEAT key, a RUN key.
and a functioning BREAK key.
Als<> let, you li.t incoming, dat.
un your lineprinle,. You un

Cat No. 2216 TR5-80. 12. 1&1(. Modem, RS-232
Cat No. 2217 TRS-3II, L2, 32K, Modem, RS-212, disk

FULlER ElECTRONICS RF-3
TRS·80 I/O a. AUXILIARY
CONTROL CENTER S39.95

• Controls lights, video recorders, appliances thm your TRs.80,'
• With complete application software and documentation
• Built-in relay protects YOlJr TR$-8() relay'
• Controls ;rom fractions of a second /0 months'
The most re,... tile TR5-80 oc· 10 check your R5-212 OUlput
ce""ry ..vail.ble today! Offe.. without turning on the p,inte,.
fUlure, found unly in unit. Built·in inler 1 rel.. y protects
co,ting mucb mo,e, Now you ~nd byp.. , control current
can control lighl' when you're from your ,en.itire TRS-SO rel.. y.
not home, at random lim... ~ Turn Now you Cdn even ope,ale 6 or
rideo ,eeo,ding equipment on mOre ....selle recorde.....fely
and off .. t preset time,. even 10. CSAVE. NOTE: 110VAC
month, in .dvance, Internal CONTROLLER IS NOT INCLUO·
beepe, can be used to signal the ED. A simple schem.tic and
end 01 a lon,o; .o,t. It .150 lets you p~rl< list i••upplied. Si,e: 2",4"
know with one beep, two beep" , 1 'Il"
elC, ",aclly what part of Ihe pro- WI120,.
gram yuu're in! AI50 allows you Cat No. 1972

TIELINE
Programma
Turn. your TRS·SO into a
lim...ha,e m~inframe, .m.rl ter·
minal. and allow. you to
...,ndJreceire BASIC ..nd d.. t~ via
phone. Requires mndem, RS232.
J2k, 005 2.1 Or lal."..
C.. t No. 2137

MAZE-BO
Programma
Mue runner is bere! T,y to but
Ihe computer in running
MAZE.ao. E..ch one i. diffe,ent
.nd more difficult. Futu'ell I.,t
graphics and len,inn building
5Ound~ $9.95
Cal No. 2141 TR5-80 L2. l~k

TRIBBLE TRAP
Programma
All ne.... t,ibble t.ap by the
migi ...1 .ulhor~ High .peed
machine language guphic•. (an
you upture lhe elusi ..e busn
Cat No,2139 TR~ 1216kS6.95

TRS·BO FORTH
Programma
A compact threaded I.ngu',o;e
Voubulaty based. u.." m.y
tailor the .ystem to the needs
and .truelure "t a ,perific ap
plication, Iher define. new
wo,ds, "'hich may in lurn deline
,Iill mo,e complu applications.
Cat No.2133 TRS-S012,16KS34.9

HUNT
Programma
A new das. of g..me where you
inrent you, own ebuacter.,
fUle., ~nd 50 on. All the be.t of
Adrenture. Dun,o;eon, Que.t
Dragons.1I rolled into one!
.. t No.2145 TRs.80 U,lI>K$19.9s

PACHINKO
Programma
Simulate. the Pachinko machine
aod Ihe balh ,andum path
down..·.rd. II i.n·t hard to run
out of ball, in Ihe l>eginning, but
if you get. g<><>d rese".., built
up, you un alm",t go on in
delinitely. To hreak the hank,
you mu.t get 500 ball. to your
nedit $6.9'>
Cat No. 2143 TRS-3II, 12,1&k

MAILING LIST
& LABELS
Programma
(u.elte based. comprehensire.
Futu,es indude aulomatic 50"
routi""., .dditiunal 50rt field,
ha,d copy p,int c..p.bility, and
m..ny edit ie.lure.. S9.95
ClI No. 2144 TRS-SO 12 lM(

2 dimen.io.... l, cur50' b.. , ..d
edito,. Fulu,e. blinking curso"
cursor morement of
upldown/leftlrighl, plu. !db..
chu.cter in.ertJdelete: string
,earch lorward, and backw.rds:
plus mnre and more! The best
edilo, n .. ilable fo, the TRs.80!

C.t No.21l4 TRs.80.L2,16kS19.95

Deoe,iption Wt
Anade. DP8000 49 lb.
Centrnnic< 51 13 Ibs
Centronics P1 13 lb.
CentfUnic. 700-1 75 lb.
Cent'onic< 702·2 &0 lb.
Cent,oniC.7(,1·1 851bs
Centmnics 73(l-1 10 lb.

(FHCH ..,arches tap'" fo, file
""'....... merges pro,o;rams ..'.110
con'<'eutire line number•.
CWRITE combi""" sub'ouli .....,
basic or ...... chine l.n,o;"a,o;e
Cal No. 1984 TRs.80 L2. 16K 57,95

Duplik, dupliul"" I,.,ie, a"~m

bly. and mubine language pro
,o;rams. copie, lerell onlo lerel2.
Renum, for renumberin,o; basic
pro,o;ram•.
C.t No. 198J TRs.80 12. 16KS7.95

BRIDGE
CHALLENGER
You and dummy pl.y a,o;ain.t the
compute, in regul.r contract
b,idge, Eil~r you or comp .elS",.
TR~ l2.16K

al Nu. 1195 S14.95

erbatim

5'/. DISKETTES
The most popular diskette in
the world!
S29/box of 10
2 for S55
Cat No Type De.",iptlon
1147 525.111 Soft TR~
1l4ll 525-10 10 hole hard,

Appte. No,th
.t... H8

525-1616 hole hard,
Micropoli.

RSM·l. Monitor and <Ii............
bier, int"""et di'e<:t1y with the

'""TRs-80 12, 161<
Cat No. 1189 $l6.95
111>80. L2. 1&-481<, wldiok
C., No. 1190 $29.95

ADVENTURE

SARGON II
Hov_
The champ of ch.mp.t SurpH'e<
Microch"... and even Sargon It
Off"" complex moves. 7 levels
of play, activity indica to.. ..
."ecial "hinf' mode. plus more!
The !>est ChM. program eve.!
C., No. 2082 TRS-30 529.95
Cot.No. 2033 APPlE II 529.95

Belt~r Ihan TllsDOs~ Allow. DIll
while in basic. and Il><:n relurning
10 ba,ic, DIRCHECK DlsAssEM.
fDTAsM. and sUPERZAP~ A
mu.1 fur di,k o..'ne,,'
Cal Nn, 154HRS-SO. L2 -.- di>l<S9'J

CENTRONICS 730-1
MINIPRINTER
Provides K,eale. f1",ibilily th;>n
any other p.inter we've offered.
P,inh on e;I ..... roll, ,M.-I. 0'
f~nfold; allow. you to p,int on
YOU' I.,uerltearl, payroll checks,
ele, laking the place of many
p,inte,", Simple d",ill" and co...
,Iruclion ensure reliability. Sold
n.>tiun.. lly by .. large electlOni"
chain fur $100 over Out price!
7 , 7 dot ma"i. lor nisp. dean

~~~.~~.e;~1~'121hs·S995
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Disks and Printers
for the TRS-80 • • •
Add 1 or 2 megabytes of disk storage to your TRS-80 with a
Micromation MEGABOX® interface - double-density 8" drives
(2 megabytes by utilizing dual-headed double-sided drives).

537

403

449
359

269

764

RADIO SHACK TRS-BO's™ ,
EXPANSION INTERFACES,

AND DISK DRIVES
at 10% DISCOUNT

Full warranty at any Radio Shack store

26·1051 4K RAM, Level-I BASIC, List $499 $449

26·1053 16K RAM, Level-I BASIC With
numeric keypad. List $729 656

26-1054 4K RAM, Level-II BASIC, LIS! $619 557

26-1056 16K RAM, Level-II BASIC with
numeriG keypad. List $849.

26-1140 Expansion Interface with
o Ram, List $299.

26-1141 ExpanSion Interface with
16K RAM, List $448

26-1142 Expansion Interface
With 32K RAM, List 597

26-1160 First Disk Drive (includes
DOS, cable), List $499

26-1180 Voice Synthesizer, List $399

DISK DRIVES

CORVUS 10 megabyte hard
disk - ONLY $4795

CONVERT YOUR EXISTING
SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
TO A LETTER-QUALITY

PRINTER" .

Fully compatible with expansion inter
face and TRSDOS software, VISTA,
PE RCOM, LOBO, and others ~

SAVE OVER $100 - YOUR CHOICE
ONL Y $369 each

2475

$895

NEe SPINWRITER for TRS-80, 55 cps,
letter quality

5530 RO/Centronics Interf., $3275

ANADEX80-col dot matrix, $995

The Micromation MEGABOX® provido:'!S for up to 4 megabytes
of storage. It has provision for adding 32K of RAM to your
TAS-80, giving you the opportunity of having a 48K system
without purchasing an expansion interface. The Micromation
MEGABOX comes with an RS232 serial interface, which can be
used by a serial printer or a modem.

PRINTERS

1·megabyte MBII-80 MEGABOX for the TRS-80
List $2295 OUR PRICE$1949

2-megabyte MBIV-80 MEGABOX. List $3095 $2629

CP/M Operating System for above $150
Microsoft Patch to ROM BASIC $150
Lifeboat CP/M for TRS-80, List $145 QUR PRICE $129
CBASIC . ONLY $99
Microsoft software for TRS-80 (requires CP/M) - Fortran,

Macro Assembler, Linking Loader, Subroutine Library, and
Disk Text Editor, List $150 $139

Full line of CP/M* Software available from MiniMicroMart!
* CP/M is a trademark for the Digital Research Corporation

INTEGRAL DATA IP-125 w/121 0 option
NEW LOW $724

IP-225 w/121 0 & 1250 options, List
$988 - NEW LOW $834

IP225 w/1210, 1250, 1221, 1241 (graphics)
options, List $1098 NEW LOW $899

IOS440 Paper Tiger, List $995 $895
IOS440G Paper Tiger with graphics option

including buffer, List $1194 $1069

CENTRONICS 779-1, List $1245 $ 949*
779-2 w/tractor, List $1350 1049*
780-2 w/tractor, List $1725 1295
701-2 w/tractor, List $2205 ... 1895
702-2 wltractor VFU, List $2480 1995
703-2 wltractor VFU, List $2975 2395
730-1 parallel interface, List $995 895t

T.'- 810 serial/parallel, List $1940. $1735
(T.I. 810 - printer performance exceeds
Radio Shack TRS-80 Line Printer specs (150 Power Supply & electronics, assembled &
cpsl. tested. You make only a simple solenoid
Printers for TRS-80 require Level II machines. installation (or have the factory do itl.
Printer cables extra. Call for price and order Manufactured by Escon.
number. Parallel version, List $525 , $469
* Same as Lin~ Printer I t Same as Line Printer II TRS-80 cable $ 20

SHIPPING, HANDLING AND INSURANCE: Add $5 far Selectric Converter, $6 for disk drives, $10 for Megabox. Centronics printers shipped freight
col/ect. Contact us for shipping information on other terminals and printers.
All prices subject to change and al/ offers subjectta withdrawal without notice. Prices in this ad are for prepaid orders. Slightly higher prices prevail for

""~~""'-"M'iC~'i'Mi~;~"M'art, InC~~]
1618 James Street, Syracuse, NY 13203 (315) 422-4467 TWX 710-541-0431
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TRS-BO cC,MALL

PRODUCTS Ol~'i~
MACHINE LANGUAGE GAMES MODE L-II TRS-80

AIR RAID, BARRICADE or RSL-1: - $10.00 each, all :5 for $25.00

Thr!.'e popular fl1achine langU<l')t' games now at new lower prices!
All run on both level-l and Level-2 and require only 4K 01
memory. All may be converted for disk using DCV-1.

AIR RAID: Shoot down high speed aircraft with a steerable
ground based missiLe Launcher! Aircraft explode dramatically
>In!'n hit, sometimes destroying other nearby planes! Score is
tallied for each hit or miss, and the highest score is saved to
be chaLlenged by other players. Provides hours of fun for you,
and a super program for entertaining friends!

Small System Software is currently developing several progrdms
for the ModeL II lRS-SO. An enhanced RSM monitor with many ne'J
features .... ill be available about January. We are adapting CP/M
(tm lligital Reaserch, Inc.) in conjunction with Lifeboat.
Associates. CP/M for the Model II wiLL be a "standard" version
and wilL run all existing CPIM software, including Cobol,
Fortran, C-Basic, M-Basic, business and accounting packages,
etc. Write for details!

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
MICROSOfT SOfTWARE PACKAGES - $80.00 each, $150.00 for both

ASSEIIl8LER PACKAGE: Macro Assembler uses Zilog mnemonics and
produces relocatable code! Includes Linking loader, Editor and
Cross Reference Utilities. Requires 32K and 1 disk drive.

FORTRAN PACKAGE: A true Fortran Compiler (faster than Basic).
Linking Loader combines Fortran, Assembly and Library modulE'S
into one program! Editor and extensive Library are included.
Requires 321{ and at least 1 disk drive.

BARRICADE: "8REAKOUT" for the HlS-BO! Break through S-Olall
Barricade with high-speed ball and keyboard controlled paddle!
Trap the ball among the walLs and watch it destroy the 100
blocks! Select 96 different options to challenge expert or
beginner. 3 scores with the best of each sayed to be challenged
by other players.

RSL-1: Enter '1raphic patterns with repeating keyboard! Save
patterns on tape (4 furnished). Play LIFE, a game of birth,
growth and death of a colony of cells. FAST - .. bout 1 second
per generation! Hours of fascinating patterns!

ADVENTURE! $14.95 each, (3 or more, $12.50 each)
THE ELECTRIC PENCIL FOR lRS-80 DISK SYSTE..S
THE ELECTRIC PENCIL FOR TRS-80 TAPE SYSTE..S

$150.00
99.95

Leyel-II 16K machine language versions of AdYl'nture, the current
rage of the big time-share computers! 6 versions:
l-Adyentureland, 2-Pirate's Adyenture, 3-Mission Impossible,
4-Voodoo Castle, 5-The Count, and 6-Strange Odyssey. Each is a
challenge that can take .... eeks to solve! Furnished on tape;
convert to disk with OCV-1.

UTILITIES
RS....2: AN AOVANCEO TAPE I'tONITOR FOR 16fC: TRs-80'S - $26.95
RS"-20: THREE ftONITORS FOR TRS-80 DISK SYSTEJIlS 29.95

22 commands to controL your TRS-80 Z-80 processor! Examine
ROM's, test RAM, program in machine language, read/ .... rite machine
language tc:pes, and much more! SYMBOLIC DUMP wi II disassemble
memory into Z-80 mnemonics! HEX and two ASCII memory dumps;
EDIT, MOVE, EXCHANGE, VERIfY, FILL, ZERO, TEST, or SEARCH
memory, read/write SYSTEM tapes, enter BREAKPOINTS, PRPH with
TRS232 or Centronics, and read/write disk sectors directly!
Radio Shack uses RSM; see page 4-17 of your disk manual! RSM-2
tape lOilds at top of 16K LEVEL I or II; RSM-2D disk includes 3
versions for 16K, 321{ and 4SI{.

RS....2 RELOCATOR: PUT RS~2/20 ANYWHERE IN JIlEIIIORY - 9.95

This new program loads with the RSM-2/2ll "L" tape command, then
asks you where you ....ant RSM-2 located. Your answer causes a new
vl'rsion to be created and executed! Instructions included for
saving your new versions.

OCY-1: CONYERT SYSTOl PROGRAMS TO DISK fILES -$9.95

EDTASI'I, The Electric Pencil, Air Ri'lid, RSL-1, ESP-1, T-BIJG, or
nearly any SYSTEM t~pe can be executed from di sk, even if it
interferes .... ith TRSllOS! llCV-1 loads system tapes into high
memory and adds a block-move routine. TAPElllSI{ is then used to
create a disk fiLe. When accessed from disk, the program loads
into high memory, moves itself to its correct address, then
jumps there and executes! Ne .... version ....orkS with TRSOOS 2.2.

BASIC-1P: LEVEL-1 BASIC WITH PRINTING! - $19.95

Write text, delete, insert, or move words, lines or paragraphs,
save text on tape (or disk), then print formatted copy with our
TRS232 or Centronics printer (RS-232-C with disk ~ersion).

Right justification, page titling and numbering, transparent
cursor and repeat ing keyboard. Upper ose only, or Lowerc,:,se
with modification. Level-1 or 2 16K (tape version).

CP/M OPERATING SYSTE.. WITH TRS232 SOfTWARE - $145.00

SMALL SYSTEM SOFTWARE/LIFEBOAT ASSOCIATES version of CP/M.
IncLudes TRS232 and RS-232-C software, low~r-case support,
debounce, DCV-2 and other unique utilities. cpm Editor creates
and modifies all files. Assemble from disk, placing HEX and
PRINT files back onto disk! Includes ODT (Dynamic Debugging
Tooll, PIP (Peripheral Interchange Program), and more! CP/M is
a trademark of Digital Reasearch, Inc.

PRINTER SUPPORT
TRS232 PRINTER INTERFACE - $49.95 (+$2.00 shipping)

Assembled and tested output port for TRS-aO printing. Use
lliablo, TeLetype, TI Silent or any RS-232 or 20-mil current loop
ASCII printer. Expansion intedace not required. Use with
LEVEL-II BASIC, CP/M, BASIC-1P, ELECTRIC PENCIL, RSM-2/2ll or
your own programs! Standard cassette software included, or
oroer new "FORMATTER" (below) for enhanced printer control.

lRS232 "FORRATTER" SOFTWARE PACKAGE - $14.95

Enhanced software for with Level-2 Oasic <lnd our TRS232. Page
and line length control, form feed function, printer pause,
"sm<lrt" line termination, indented continuation lines, keyboard
debounce, echo screen to printer, etc. Includes BASIC cassettE'
and BASIC and machine language source listings.

PRINTER CONVERSION PACKAGES - $9.95 EACH

Many programs do not include provisions for printing with either
our TRS232 or the Radio Shack RS-232-C. ',.;1' currently offer the
following tapes for adding printing functions:

Loads into the top 4K of 161{ TRS-80's and uses any LEVEL-I BASIC
program or llATA tape (up to 12K in length) .... ithout conversion!
NE" commands, LPRINT and LLIST to print .... ith eithf'r our TRS232
or the Radio Shack printer' Loads from tape or disk (furnished
on tape). All LEVEl-I abbreviations and functions supported!

RSIII RS-232-( =
PENCIL RS-232-C:
EDTAS" PRINT:

Adds RS-232-C capability to RSM-2/2ll
For cassette version of Electric Pencil
TRS232 and RS-232-C for disk/tape EDTAS"I

OTHER lRS-80 PROOUCTS

CALIFORNIA Residents please add 6;: state sales tax.
ESP-1: $29.95 Assembler, Editor & Monitor (80bO mnemonics)
LST-1: 8.00 Listing of Level-1 BASIC with some comments

SMAll SYSTEM SOFTWARE

V Reader Service-see page 131

-~..".~,,,.- P. O. BOX 366 • NEWBURY PARK, CA 91320
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CASHTTE TaPE
....ER

T.V.INTEAFACE

APPLE II HO.BYI
PADTOTYPING

CARD
$14.95 Part No.
7907

18KUMB
For the Apple,
TRS-SO or Pet $8
each Part No. 4116/
2117.

c= J
--\

Game Playing with BASIC
llIpe3

Features these S programs: Slot Machines,
Blackjack, Roll the Dice, Tower of Hanoi, 15
Puzzle, Buried Treasure, Odd Cell Magic
Square, and 4x4 Magic Square. Part No,
00401 - PET; Part No. 00403 - TRS-SO
Level II; Part No. 00404-Apple II. $9.95

•

LEEDEX
MONITORFLOPPY DiSK

STORAGE BINDER
This black vinyl
three-ring binder
comes with ten
transparent plastic
sleeves which ac
commodate either
twenty. five-inch or
ten, eight-inCh floppy
disks. The' plastic 12" Black and White.
sleeves may be or
dered separately and 12 MHz Bandwidth
added as needed. A • Handsome Plastic
co nte nts fil e is i n_l.c~a~s;,e;,'.$..'3;,9_,0;,0..__..
cluded with each
sleeve for easy iden- DIGITAL
tification and organiz- CAB.EnE
ing. Binder & 10 hol
ders $14.95 Part No. 5 min. each side. Box
8S00; Extra holders of 10 $9.95. Part No.
95' each. Part No. C-5.
BOO

CDMPUCRU'S. GAME PADDLES TELPAA AB-231J_
Put a computer in ,& BOUND INTIRIMCE
your car, which gives
you the most effec- For Your TAB 80 This board has two
tive and functional (' __III or D,'skl passive, opto-isola-
cruise control ever ...... ted circuits. One con-
designed, plus com- verts RS-232 to
plete trip computing, 20mA, the other con-
fuel management sys- verts 20mA to RS·
tems, and a remark· 232. AU connections
able accurate quartz go to a 10 pin edge
crystal time system. connector. Requires REMOVES RECORD-
So simple a child can TTL parallel, TTL serial, RS232C serial, 20 +12, and -12 volts. INGS IN ONE SEC·
operate, the new mil loop serial. Quiet, clean - no ribbons or Board only $9.95, aND! The process
CompuCruise com- ink: 24 characters/second; Upper/lowercase part no. 7901, with eliminates static pos-
bines latest computer 96 ASCII characters; Signalling rates: Serial parts $14.95 Part itive I negative ions
technology with Mode -110 or 300 Baud: Parallel mode-up No. 7901A. and maintains origin.al
state.of.the.art re- tone quality with min·to 960 characters/second; For applications . I t h' '0 'mliability in a package Ima ape ISS·" I •
which will not likely be over 4S columns, automatically prints on next prove tone quality· To
available on new cars Includes: 2 game pad- line: Prints 1 character at a time - ideal for reduce hissing· For
for years to come. dies, interface, soft- interactive applications; Local line feed for quick and easy to
Cruise Control. Time, war-e, speaker, power advancing paper; Parity check. (odd. even or erase· No battery or

supply, full documen- l"q ·d required. Pow
E.T.,LapTimer,Alarm tation including: sche- nonel; ASCII control codes: back space, car- II'I d ff . -
• Time, Distance, Fuel matics, theory of riage return, line feed (implemented as a new er u an e ectlve ac·
to Ar-rival • Time, Dis- operat,'on. and user line), vertical tab (1 line), negative vertical tab 1---------.. tion· Unconditional 2

F I E year guarantee.
tance, ue to mpty· :guide; plus 2 games on (on receipt of ESC, VTJ, Bell (9 microsecond COMPUCOLOR II ERASER-S $19.95.
Time, Distance and cassette (Pon~and, 'f BELl PS 4BC P ,Fuel on Trip. Current pu se on receipt 0 - rlnter Mode' 3. BK $1395.

Starship War). $ 9.95 $699 'th K b rd $B95 P "or Average MPG. Complete Part No. ,WI ey oa, . aper ro Model 4, 16K $15 95,
GPH • Fuel Used, Ois- 7922C 5V2"x164' $3.00 Model 5, 32K $1S 95.

tance since Fillup ·1---------t---':':'"::-::-:-:~-------1Prices include colorCurrent and Aver- monitor. computer,
age-Vehicle Speed· SARGON: A Computer and one disk drive.
Inside, Outside or DISKETTES
Coolant Temperature Chess Program
• Battery Voltage· • Features the complete program that won the
English or Metric 197B West Coast Computer Faire Tourna-
Display. $169.95 , ment. Part No. 00603 _ TAS-SO Level II;

. without cruise con- Part No. 00604-Apple II £24K). $19.95
tral $129.95. • •

Box of 10, 5" $29.95, to-------~,..-------...
B"$39,95. DIBKJACKET" lRS-SD
Plastic box, holds 10 M d f h d PET COMPUTER
d;skettes.5".$4.50. a e rom ea.y uty S.ERIAL. 110

lii~:,,~~~ s" -$6.50. ~?h95 mat;:in~~~~~~ • Can input into basic ~ii~~2Kgu~oni6~~k _ Converts video toto---------I grommets. The mini- • Can use LUST and AM modulated AF,
diskette version holds LPRINT to output, or Drive - $1195. Channels 2 or 3. So
two 5-1/4 inch disk· output continuously. powerful almost no
ettes and will fit any IRS_232 compatible. tuning is required. On
standard three ring Can be used with or board regulated power
binder. The pockets to without the expansion supply makes this ex-.
the left of the disk- bus. On board switch __ tr-emely stable. Rated
ette can be used for selectable baud rates I__..::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.._~ very highly in Doctor
listin9 the contents of of 11 O. 150, 300. 600, Dobbs' Jell.mal Aecom.
the disk. Please order 1200, 2400. pantyor.... mended by Apple _
only in multitudes of no parity odd or even, H Power required is 12
ten. $9.95/10 Pack. 5 to S data btts. and 1 volts AC C.T., or +5

or 2 stop bIts. D.TH volts DC _ Board only
line. ReQuires +5, APPLE II PLUS $7.60 part No. 107,'
-12 vac • Board only with parts $13.50 Part,
$19.95 Part No, 8010. 16K - $995, 32K - No.107A
with parts $59.95 Part $1059, 4SK - $1123-
No. 801 OA, assembled Disk & cont. $5S9
$79.95 Part No, 801 0
C. No connectors pro
vid~d, see below.
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• INTRODUCTION TO MICROPROCESSORS~by Charl~ Rockwell of MICROlOG. is an ideal.eference for the individual
desiring to understand the ha.dware aspects of miuoproces~OIsystems. Describes the hardwa.e details of computer devic~ in
terms the beginner Col,n understand, instead of treating the micro chip as a "black box:' Specific systems are 0()( described and
pl'ogrammlOg IS only b'lefly dISCUSsed. S17.50 U.S_ and Canada; S20 fore'gn{in US funds)." (8K10321

• BASIC NEW lND EDITION-by Bob Alb.echt_ Self-leaching guide to the computer language you will~ to know fOf
u~e WIth your mlc.ocompute. This is one of the easiest ways to learn compute. prOi.amming. $6.95 " (8K10811

• HOBBY COMPUTERS ARE HERE!-If you [Of a friend) want to come up to speed on how computers work hardware
and software. th,s IS an excellent book. It starn with the fundamentals and explains the circuits, and the basics of pro
gramming. Th,s book has the highest recommendations as a teachlni aid fOf newcomers. ~.9S." (8K7322)

.THE NEW HOBBY COMPUTlRS- This book takes it from where "HOBBY COMPUTERS ARE HERE I" leaves oil, with
chapters on large Scale Integ.ation. how 10 choose a microprocessor chip, an inlroduction to programming, low cost 110 for
a computer, computer arithmetic. checking memory boards ... and much. much morel Don't miss this tremendous value!
Only S4 9S • (8K1340)

• PIMS: PERSONAllNfORMA TlON MANAGEMENT SYSTEM-learn how to unleash the power of a personal computer for your own benelit in this .eady-to-use data·base manage
ment program S9.95 • (8K1009)

• HOW TO MAkE MONEY WITH COMPUTERS-In 10 information-packed chapte.s, Je.ry Felsen describes mo.e than 30 computer·.elated, money·maklOg, high prol,t,low capital in
vestment oppo.tunlties. S15 00.· (8K1003)

.INSTANT BASIC-by Jerald R. B.own. For the personal computer enthusiast or the user of DECs BASIC PLUS language, here is a new book to teach you BASIC. It teaches BASIC to
bellinners using InterestinK programming ideas and applications that will be easily understood by the home computer programmer. BASIC PLUS users know that the two languages are
very similar. so thIS book can be used by them as well. This is an "active palttcipation" workbook, designed to be used with your home computer so you can learn bv doingl Ideas are
slowlV introduced in a nonmathematical context so the beginner can quickly learn good programming techniques, S6,OO,· (BK1131)

• HOW TO SEll ANYTHING TO ANYBODY-AccordinK to The Cu;ness Book of World Records, the author, Joe Girard, is "the world's greatest salesman" This book reveals how he
made a fortune-and how you can, too, U.25.· (BK7306)

.MICROCOMPUTIR DICTIONARY- This microcomputer dictionary fills the need to become quick IV ao::qudinted with the terminology and nomencldture of the revolution in computers
There is also a comprehensive eleo::lronics/o::omputer abbreviations and acronyms section, S15,95." (BK1034)

.MICROCOMPUTER PRIMER-bV M. Waite and M Pardee, Deso::ribes basic computer theory, explains numbering systems and introduces the reader to the world of programming.
Dt!soibes lhe world of microcomputing in "real world" terminologv, Sl,95.' (BK1035)

• THE SECRET GUIDE TO COMPUTERS Parts'1, 2 and 3 by Russ Walter. P...I One describes computers in Keneral, and after reading for ten minutes you will be writing simple BASIC
prOllramsl P...t Two discusses o::omputer applications. It's one thing to master the syntax of the language such as BASIC and another to solve problems usinll the new tool. P;lIl Three
describes programming languages, Ever heard of APL and QllSP1 BASIC is not the only language used to program computers. 7th Edition, Part I -Sl,75- BK105O·; Palt II-S2.5O
BK1051'; Part IIl-U.5O-BK1052.·

• SOME COMMON BASIC PROGRAMS-published by Adam Osborne & Associates, Inc Perfect lor non·lechnical computerists requiring ready-ta-use programs, BUSiness p.ogram~,

plus mIscellaneous programs. Invaluable for tile user who is not an experienced proKrammer All will operate in the stand-alone mode. S9.50 paperback,' (BK1053)

• HOW TO BUILD A MICROCOMPUTER-AND REALLY UNDERSTAND IT -by Sam Creason, Theelecllonics hobbyist who wants to build his own microcompute.system now has a
prachcal "How-To" gUIdebook This book is a combination technical manual and prog.amming guide thai takes the hobbyist step-bV'Slep through the design, construction, lesting and
debulllling of a complete mlCrocompute. system. Must readIng for anyone desiring a t.ue unde'Slanding of small o::omputer systems. S9 95." (BK7325)

• BASIC COMPUTER GAMES-Okay. so once you get your computer and are running in BASIC, then whaU Then you need some programs In BASIC, that's what. This book has 101
gam~ lor you from very s,mple to real buggers. You get the games. a description 01 the Kames, the listing to put in your computer and a sample .un 10 show you how they wo.k. Fun. Any
one game will be worth more than the price of the book for the fun you and your family will have with il S7.50." (BK1074)

.WHAT TO DO AftER YOU HIT RETURN-PeCs firSl book of compute. games. ,48 diffe.ent computer games you can play in BASIC ... programs, descllpllons, many illustra·
tions.lunar landing. Hammurabi. King, Cive12, Qubic 5, Taxman. Star Trek. C.ash. Market, etc. S10.95.' {BK10711

.YOUR HOME COMPUTER-by James White, is an introduction to the world of personal mioocomputin,. Thi~ book tells you everything you want to know about home o::omputing
and gives the computer nOl/ice a painless Introduction to mic.ocomputer technology and terminoloKY, beginning with what o::omputers are and how they work. Th,s basic book requires
no prior knowledge or ellpellence In electronics or computing. It provide$ Information about home computer kits; guidelines for selecting and building your own m,crocompute., how
to use your home computer and what you can dowith it; lists of computer stores, clubs, pertodicals;,;and answers to many more of your questions about microcompute.s and the jargon
surrounding the pe.sonal computing scene today_ $6_00.' (8K1112)

.AN INTRODUCTION TO MICROCOMPUTERS. VOL 0-The Beginner's Book-Written for reade.s who know nothing about computers-for those who have.!ln inter~t In how to
use compute.s-and for everyone elS4' wno must live with computers and should know a little about them. The first in a sel'i~ of 4 volumes, Ihis book w,ll expliun how compulers work
and what they can do Computers have become an integral pari of life and society During any given day you a.e affected by computers, so start learning more about lhem with Volume
O. Sl.95.' (BK1130)
• VOL 1- Dedicated to the basic concepts of microcompute.s and hardware theo.y, The pu.pose of Volume I is to give you a thorough understanding 01 what mICrocomputers are.
F.om bas,c concepts (whIch a.e cove.ed in detaill Volume I builds the nece-ssary components of a microcomputer system_ This book. highlights the difference between minicompute.s
and m,c.ocompute.s. S9.5O.· (BK10301
.VOl. II-{Ioose leaf) Sl5.00" BK1031, (with binder) S3O.00' BK1040--Contains descriptions of individual mio::roprocessors and support del/ices used only with tile pa.enl
mICroprocessor. Volume II d~cribes all .!Ivailable chips.
• VOl. lll- BK1132 {loose leaf)-S15.CX'"; BK1133 (with binder)-S20.00.' Contains deSCriptions of all support devices thai can be used with any microprocessor.

• ADD 'N STAC -If vou've got p'ogrilms lv'ng around ilnd wilnt lhem organized in easv·la-Iocate fashion Add 'N StOIC is the answer. Each unit stores eight cassettes. Each module loo::ks
togethef WIth the next and grows with your collection. Build yourself a software library with Add 'N Stac by ordering from the Book Nook. As you.librarv grows vou'll need mo.e of
these handy ul'lits so order more than one today. Several o::olors are available and you can mount them to your wall, desk, table or keep them loose lor taking with you. Colors and prices
are' Smoke $3.00"; Black, Dark Blue, DranKe, Brown, White, Red $1.50,· Please specify colorts). (6K1003)

·Use the order card in the bilck of this magazine or itemize your order on a separate pieo::e ot paper and mail 10'
80 Microo::ompuling Bookshelf. PeterborouKh NH 03456. Be sure to include check or detailed nedit card information. All orders, add S1.00 handling



fOPREVIEW
WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN THE MARCH 8'0

ALL THIS PLUS MUCH MORE!

INVESTMENT
Here we have an in depth

look at computer investment
analysis. The bottom line is re
turn on investment and the pro
gram discussed gives a com
prehensive analysis of major in
vestment considerations. Buy
low - sell high with us next
month.

MEMORY
Nagging doubts about that

whizzbang expansion memory
kit? Test out your RAM with this
BASIC program (any suspect
chips are indicated on the video
display or printer) with a run
time of less than 15 minutes for
16K.

lowercase
The first step in using your

system for word processing is a
lowercase modification to the
keyboard. With just a little bit of
electronic know-how, and some
readily available parts you can
install this mod in an evening.
See how next month.

UTILITIES
If you've done any program

ming at all, you'll be familiar
with the sinking feeling that oc
curs when there is no space left
for that one extra line. Next
month we have a review of the
AACET computes Aemodell
Proload utility package, with it
your program can be renum
bered plus subroutines can be
inserted from tape.

PRINTERS
APPRENTICE

If the prospect of consulting
appeals to you, 'watch for this
piece in next month's 80. The
author details the steps in
volved in setting up a consult
ing service to printers in his
area. A full program listing for
providing print quotes is includ
ed.

EQUATIONS
Curious about the tech·

niques you can use to solve
algebraic equations? No? Well
read this anyway, you never
know when it may be useful!

THE4K
BRAIN?

Artificial intelligence, the
ability of machines to do tasks
which would require intelligent
responses if performed by hu
mans, is a fascinating area of
study. Next month, in 4K In·
telligence, we will explore the
world of AI as it applies to 80
systems. A game called Hex
pawn, in which the computer
modifies its own program in
response to opponent moves,
is investigated and the funda
mentals of AI program struc
ture are discussed.
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Micro Learningware.. . 99
Micro Management Systems, .. ,.81
Micro Mart.. .78
Micro Malrix.. . .. 107
Micro Mega.. _ 76
Micron. Inc 96
Micronybble Systems 119
MicroPhase Systems 78
Micro SQuared Inc 17
Miller Microcomputer
services. 18.64
Mini Micro Mart, Inc_ 126
Mom's 122,123
Mumlord Micro Systems 109
Nalional Radio Institute. . ..63
Nalional Tricor, Inc 115
NEECO 21
Newby Soltware Development
Co 87
Northeast Microware. . 96
Orihon Computer. . , ,87
Pansophic Software.. .78

0096 Patient Care Data Syslems 121
0001 Pefcom Data Company, Inc II
0043 The Peripheral People 96
0021 Programma International,

Inc.. . 20,47
0017 The Program Store 95
0041 Racet Computes.. . 65
0005 Radio Shack 8
0064 Radio Shack Authorized Sales

Cenler. . 102
0106 Real·Ufe Simulations.. . .. 119
0070 REMsolt, Inc.. , 121
0091 Scott Instruments 113
0019 Simutek. '. 93
0067 Sirius Systems. . .103
0018 Small Business Systems

Group. . ... 18
0083 Small Computer Systems. . 99
0030 Small System Software, . .92.127
0060 The Software Association 90
0042 Software, EIC.. , 103
0151 Software Exchange 18
0109 The Software Farm 16,96
0157 Software Industries.. . ... 20
0146 Soltware Specialists... ..16
0036 Solaris Press 112
0080 Steven E. Shaw. P.E.. .115
0082 Sturdivant & Dunn. Inc 121
0011 The TR5-aO Notebook.. . 45
0045 Taranto &. Associates.. . 96
0056 Telesis Laboratory 109
0064 Ultimate Compuler Systems 113
0111 Vern Street Products. . . . .. 87
0065 Vista Computer Co.. , .6.7
0031 VR Data Corporal ion 17,57
0027 WEB Associates. . . , .. 53
0114 Wolt &. Associates.. . 98
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READER SERVICE

To receive more information from any of the advertisers in this issue of 80
Microcomputing, circle the number on the Reader Service Card that cor
responds with the Reader Service number on the ad in which you are in
terested. You will find these numbers, preceded by a V', near the logo of each
advertiser. Complete the entire card, drop into a mailbox and in 4-6 weeks you
will hear from the advertiser directly. If the attached card has been used, send
your name, address & zip, plus the Reader Service number and issue date to 80
Microcomputing Reader Service Department, Peterborough NH 03458.

READER SERVICE REPLY CARD

Use
Return this card to receive full information on the many products advertised in this issue.
D Subscriber 0 Newsstand. This card is valid until March 31, 1980

these
1 16 31 46 61 76 91 106 121 136 151 166 181 196

2 17 32 47 62 77 92 107 122 137 152 167 182 197
3 18 33 48 63 78 93 108 123 138 153 188 183 198
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cards 7 22 37 52 67 82 97 112 127 142 157 172 187 202
8 23 38 53 88 83 98 113 128 143 158 173 188 203

get
9 24 39 54 69 84 99 114 129 144 159 174 189 204

to 10 25 40 55 70 85 100 115 130 145 160 175 190 205
11 26 41 56 71 86 101 116 131 146 161 176 191 206

free 12 27 42 57 72 87 102 117 132 147 162 177 192 207

13 28 43 58 73 88 103 118 133 148 163 178 193 208
14 29 44 59 74 89 104 119 134 149 164 179 194 209

information 15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 135 150 165 180 195 210

This month's BEST article begins on page
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Please send me the following SO Mlcrocompullng products (please print or type!)

80 microcomputing book order form

Introduction To Microcomputers:

BK1034 Microcomputer Dictio
nary-$15.95

BK1035 Microcomputer Primer-S7.9S

BK7340 New Hobby Computers.
The-$4.95

BK1009 PIMS: Personal Information
Managemenl System -59.95

BK10SO Secret Guide to Computers.
The -$2.75

BK1051 Partll-$2.50

BK1052 Part 111-$3.50

BK10S3 Some Common BASIC pro
g.ams-S9.5O

BK1071 What To Do Afler You Hil
Return-$10.95

BK1172 Your Home Computer-56.00

BK1130 VOl. 0-57.95

BK1030 Vol. 1-$9.50

BK1031 Vol. lI(1oose leaf)-S2S.00

BK1040 Vol. lI(wlbinder)-$30,OO

BK1132 Vol.lIl(loose leaf)-S15.00

BK1133 Vol.lIl{wlbinderl-S20.00

BK1032 Introduction to Micropro·
cessols-S17.SO USA & Canada: $20
elsewhere

BX1003 Add"n Slae-S2.5O
smoke color-3.00

BX1074 Basic Computer Games-S7.50

BK1081 Basic New 2nd Edllion-S6.95

BK7322 Hobby Computers Are
Here-$4.95

BK7325 How to Build A Microcomputer
and Really Understand It-S9.95

BK1003 How To Make Money With Com
puters-S15,OO

BK7306 How To Sell Anythmg to Any
body-S2.25

BK1131 Instant BASIC-56,OO

o
£2
N

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED

IN THE
UNITED STATES

[B'OmicrocomputinQI

peterborough nh 03458

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

IIIII

peterborough nh 03458

FIAST CLASS PERMIT NO. 80 PETERBOROUGH NH 03458

BUSINESS REPLY CARD

[10microcomputingI

Use these postcards to get free information
from our advertisers and to order from the

80 Microcomputing bookshelf

Cat. #I Description Unit Price Total

Add $1.00 Handling

Total

Enclosed $__ 0 Check 0 Money Order

0. Master Charge 0 Visa 0 American Express

Credit Card # IExp. date _

Signature _

Name _

Address _

City _

State Zip, _



Ask for Instant Software at a computer store near you.
Compulel Pori
926 N. Comg. A,lingtOll

Houston MicrOCOr'tlpule, Tech.
5313 Bissonet. Bell Ai,e

Intelactive Computers
7620 OaShwood Rd.• HouSlon

K.A. Elect.
9090 Stemmons F,wy.. Dallas

Pan American Elect. Inc.
1t17 Conway. Mission

Ram Mlclo SySlems
6353 Camp Bo.... ie Btvd.. FI. WOllh

Aeb's Mail Order ElectrollicS
5439 Dalive/. HouSton

Virginia
Home Computer Center
2927 Virginia Beach Blvd..
Vifginia Beach

Southside Aadio Comm.
135 PickwiCk Ave.• Colonial Heighls

Washington
American Melcanll1e Co. Inc.
241S lSI Ave. S.. seallie
Personal COmpulerS
S 10. F,eva. Spokane

Ye Old Computel Shop
1301 G. WaShln910n. AiChland

West Virginia
The Computer Corner tnc.
22 Beechulst Ave.• Morgantown

Wisconsin
Byle Shop 01 Milwaukee
6019 West Layton Ave.. Greenfietd

Wyoming
Computer Concepts
617 W. 16th SI.. Cheyenne

Puerto Rico
The Microcompuler Slore
1568 Ave. Jesus T. Pinero
Caparra Terrace

Guam
ThO Fun Facl0lY
851 Marine 01.. Tamumlng

Canada
Compulerland of Winnipeg
715 Po,tage Ave.. Winnipeg. Man.
Compumarl
411 Roosevelt Ave.• Ottawa. Ontafio

Compule' Mart. Ltd.
1055 Yonge SI.. Suite 206
Toronto.Onta,'O

Galaclfa Computers
103rd Ave.. Edmonton. Alberta

Mlcromatic Systems Inc.
1018136 Park Rd.• Richmond. B.C.

Micron DiSlrlbutlng
409 Oueen St.• W. Toronto. 01'11.

Micro Shack 01 W. Canada
333 Park Street Aeglna. Sask.

O,thon Holdin9s Ltd.
1241t Stony Plain Road
Edmonlon. Albelta

Total Compuu~rSyStems
Ajax.Onlario

England
Tamays & Fair Ltc!.
4 MorgM St.. London

France
Sideg
.5 Aue de la Chapol1e. Paris
Sivea s.a.
20. Rue de lenln9rad. Paris

Italy
HOMICs.r.1.
Piazza De Angeli 1. Milano

West Germany
Electronic Hobby Shop
Kaiselstl. 20. Bonn

MicroStlop Bodensee
Markstr. 3. 7778 Markdoll

Australia
Compulerware
62 PaiSley St., FOOlscray VIC

DeforeSt Software
36 Glen Tower Drive
Glen Waverly. VIC.

Soflronics Micfo SySlems
Llndlleld

Sure·Load Software
P.O. Box 26, Weston. A.C.T.

South Africa
Eddie Talberg
P.O. Box 745. Johannasburg

Compulertand 01 Nassau
79 Westbury Ave.. Carle Place
Computer Shop
Rte. 28. West Hatley

Comtek Electronics. Inc.
2666 Coney Island Ave.. Blooklyn

Comtak Electronics. Inc.
Staten Island Mall
Sto,e 22OA. StOllen Island

Home Computer Cenlel
671 Monroe Ave.. ROCheSter

Key ElecllonlCS
Schenectady

M,. Compuler
Imp. Pla~a. Rte 9. WappingerS FailS

Sollron SyStems
308 COlumbia TUlnpike. Rensselaer

The COmpuler Tlee Inc.
409 Hoopel Rd.. Endwell

UpStale Compuler Shop
629 FrenCh Rd.. Campus Plala.
New Ha,lIord

North Carolina
Byle ShOP ot Raleigh
1213 HII1~bo,ough St.. Aaleigh

Ohio

Oklahoma
Vein Streel PrOducts
Radio Shack Dealel
114 W. Tall SI.. Sapulpa

Oregon
Computerland of POftland
12020 S.W. Main St.. T.gard

Computer Path....ay~ UnlimIted. InC.
2151 Davcol S1. S.E.• Salem

Tennessee
Compulerlab
671 S. Menden Hall Rd.. Memphis
H & H Electronics Inc.
509 N. Jackson S1.. Tullahoma

Texas
Computercralt Inc.
3211 Fond,en. HouSlon

Astro Video Elecironl<:s
504 E. Main SI.. LanCaSlel

Cincinnali Computer Store
4816 Intelstale Dr., Cinclnnal1

Computerland
1288 Som Ad.• Maylield Hei9hts

Computer Store 01 ToledO
18 Hillwyck Or.• Toledo

Forbees MiclosyStems Inc.
35 N. Broad. Fairboln

Healh Kit Co.
2500 MorSI Ad.. Columbus
Microcompuler Centel
7900 Paragon Rd.. Dayton

Mlcro·Mlnl Compuler World
74 Robinwood. Columtlus

M'CfO Processor SySlems
Wadsworth

Nevada ~~d~~';.,71~:mc':~~~~I~i~:. Hamilton
Cenlu,y 23
4566 Spriog Mountain Rd.. Las Vegas ~~s~;nev~~t'io;~~y.Cincinnali
Home Computels
1775 Tfopicana 112. las Vegas

New Hampshire
computerCily
1525 S. Willow. Manchester

Compulerland of Nashua
419 AmherSt St.. Nashua

PortSmouth Computer Center
31 Raynes Ave.. PO'I~moulh

New Jersey
Computer Encountel Pennsylvania
2 Nassau St .. Princeton Aftco Elect
Aadlo ShacklJ&J Electronic 302 Wyomin9 Ave.. Kingston
MansfIeld Shopping Ctr. Artco Elect.
AI. 57 Allen Ad.. Hackellstown Back Mounlain Shop. Clr ..
The Computel EmpOflum Shaverlown
Bldg. 103. Avenues 01 Comme/ce Compularlaod of HaHISburg
2428 Aoule 38. Cheuy Hill 4644 Carhsle Pike. MeChaniCSburg
TM Bargain BrothelS Erie Compuler Co.
Glen Roc Shopping Center 2127 West 6th St.. Erie
216 ScotCh Road. Trenton Personat Computel Colp.

New Mexico 24·26 West LancaSler Ave.. Paoli
South West Computer Cel'lter Personal Computer Corp.
t21 Wyall Olive. Suite 7. Las Cruces Fra~er Mall. Lancaster Ave.. Fralar

New York The Computel Workshop of
Aristo Craft Piusburgh
314 Filth Ave.. NYC 4170 William Penn Hwy.. MUflysvllJe

~~~;:r~l~t~~~~~sk~:;:I~pors ~~~I=aTs:~~~ve.• West CheSter

BitS & Bytes Rhode Island
2800 SlIaight Rd.. Floclonia Digital World Inc.
Compute, Colne, 329 Bald Hill Rd.. Warwick
200 Hamilton Ave.. While Plains South Carolina
COmpuler Factoly Seely Communications
.85 Lexinglol'l Ave.. NYC 1084 BrOad St. Sumter

Computer House. tnc. South Dakota
721 Allantic Ave.. Rochester CB Radio Shack
Computerland 21$t and Broadway. Yankton
225 Elmira Ad.• llhaca

lim CompUlers
5717 Xerxes Ave. N. BrOOklin Center

Mississippi
Dyef·s. Inc.
200 E. Main SI.. West POll'll

Missouri
Computervan. Inc.
51 Flolissant Oaks Shopping Centel.
FlOllssanl
Col'Isolidated Sotlwafe
16501 G,eenwald CoUll. Bellon

Montana
Intermountain Compuler
529 So. 9th SI.. L1vlngslon

The Computel Store
1216 161h St. W. 135. Billings

Nebraska
COmpulelland 01 Omaha
11031 Elm St.. Omaha

Midwest Compuler Co. Inc.
8625 I Sl.. Omaha
MIdwest CompUll!r Co. Inc.
4.42 S. 84th St.. Omaha

Midwesl Compuler Co. Inc.
4403 S. 87111 SI.. Omaha

603-924-7296

Elect,onlc Specialisls
&411 Fairview Ave.. Boise

Illinois
Bloomington Normal Computer
WOrkS
124 E. Beaufoll. NOlmal

Compuler Station
3659 Nameokl Ad.. Granite City

Mldwesl Micro Computers. Inc.
708 S. MaIn St.. Lombard

Indiana
Compute, Centel of South Bend
51591 US 31 Norlh. Soulh Bend

Iowa

Computerland of Hawaii
567 N. Federal Hwy.. Honolulu

Radio Shack AsSQC. Slore
1712 S. King S1.. Honolulu

Idaho

Cyberia. Inc.
2330 Lincoln Way. Ames

Memo,y Bank
.'28 Brady S1.. Davenpoll

Kansas
Central Kansas Compulels
6 S. B,oadway. He,illgton

Louisiana
Computar Shoppe Inc.
3225 Danny Pa,k. Suite 222. Metairie

Maryland
Compute/so Etc.
13 A. Allegheny Ave.. Towson

Jack Fives Electfonics
4608 Debllen Circle. P,kesville

The Comm Centel
9624 Fl. Meade Ad.• Laurel

Maine
Radio Shack
315 Main Mall Rd. So. Porlland

Massachusetts
ComputerClly
5 Dexler Row. ChalleSlown
Computer Packages Unlimited
24. W. Boylston St.. West Boylston

Lighlhouse Computer Software
I. Fall River Ave.• Rehobath

New England Elecuol'lics Co.
679 Highland Ave.. Needham

The Compute' Sto,e
120 Cambridge St.. Bu,lin910n

Tutts Aadlo & EleCl/onlcs
206 Mystic Ave.. Medtord

Peterborough, N.H. 03458

Alvorado E~port Michigan
8525 NW 56th 51 . Miami computer CcMel
AMF Electronics 28251 Ford Rd.. Garden Cily
11146 N. 30th 51.. Tampa Computer Connec1l0ns
Boyd·Ebel1 Corporation 38<137 Grand River, FalminglOn Hills
1328 West 151h St., Panama City Compute,land 01 Grand Rapids
Computer Center 2927 28th 51. S.E.. KentwOOd
6578 Central Ave., 51. Pelelsbufg Compuler1and 01 Rochester
Compulerlano 01 Boca Raton 301 S. Livernois. ROChester
500 E. SpaniSh River Blvd. Compute/land at SOuthfield
Boca Raton 29673 NOlthweStern Hwy.. SoulhUeld
Compulerland 01 Ft. Lauderdale Compute, Mar'
3963 N. Federal Hwy.• Ft. LaudeHlale 560 W. 14 Milo Rd.. Clawson
Compulelland 01 Jacksonville Golden Anvil
2777~ Universl1y Blvd. W.. 259 Broadway. South Haven
Jacksonville Hobby House
Compulel Shack 1035 W. Territorial Rd.• Bailie Creek
3336 Beach Blvd .. Jacksonville Minnesota
Curlis Walers Enterplises
236 Talbot Ave.. Melboume

Healh Kil Electronic
4705 W. 161h Ave. Center. Hialeah

Sound Ideas
2201·C N.W. 13th. Gainesville

Ukalan Computer Store
Airport Rd.. Oestil'l

Georgia
Allanta Computer Marl

CompUler Components ot Burbank Allanta
3808 West Verdugo Ave., Burbank Compulerland of Allanta
Compuler ComponenlS of Soulh Bay 2423 Cobb Parkway. Smyma
15818 Hawlhome Blvd.• Lawndale HawaII
Computers Mada Easy
819 East Ave. 0·9. Palmdale

Computer World
6791 Westminstar Ave.. Westminster

Compulerland
16720 S. Hawthome. lawndale

Compulerland 01 San Francisco
117 FremOnl 51.. San Francisco

Compulerland of W. LA
6840 La Cienega Blvd.. Inglewood

Coasl Eleclrooics
3118 No. Main 51.. MOlfo Bay

Hobby World
19511 Business Clr. Or .• Unit 6
BO/lhridge

I.C.E. House Inc.
398 North E. St.. San Bemardino

Mariam Co.
6351 Almadin Rd.. San Jose

Microsun Computer Center
2989 NOllh Main St.. Walnut Creek

OpampfTechnical Sooks
1033 N. Sycamo/e Ave.. Los Angeles

Radio Sllack Dealer
8250 Mira Mes!l Blvd.• San Diego
Santa Rosa Compuler Center
60. 71h St.. Sanla Rosa

Sliver Spur Elect Comm.
3873 F. Shaefer Ave.. Chino

The Compuler Slore
820 Broadway. Sanla MonIca

Colorado
Byte Shop
3-(64 S. Acoma St. Englewood

COloraoo Compuler Systems
311 W. 741h Ave.. Weslminster

Computerland of North Denver
8U9 Wadswo'th Blvd.. Arvada
The Compuier Store
2300 Wellon St.. Denver

Alabama
Anderson Compulers
3156 Unlverslly 01.. Huntsville

The Computer Shack
913 Shadyvfew Lane. Adamsville

CompUlerland 01 Hunlsvllle
3020 University Or.. Hunlsvllie

Olensky Bros.
3763 Alrpoll Blvd.. MObile

Arizona
Ham Shack
.50 6-A N. 161h SI.. Phoenix

Millets TV & Radio
621 Easl Broadway. Mesa

Resatem Eleclronlcs
16610 Meadow Park Or .• Sun City

California
Amco Elect. Supply
635 E. AllOW Hwy.. Azusa
Byte Shop of Falrlleld
87 MarIna Cenler Sl.. Suisun City

Byte Shop 01 Mt. View
,.15 West EI Camino Real. Mt. View

Byte Shop of Saclamenlo
60.' Greenback Ln.. Citrus HeightS

Capital Compuler SySlems
3396 EI Camino Ave.. SaClamenlo

Connecticut
American Busil'less Computers
AI. 1&4 & AI. 117. Grolon

Compulerlab
13OJeflerson. New London

The Computer Slore
.3 Soulh Main St.. Windsor Locks

D.C.
The P'O'ilfam Slore
.200 Wisconsin Ave.. N.W..
Washington. D.C.

Florida
Advenlure Intemational
200 Bald Cypress Ct. LOl'lgwood



STARTER KIT
EXATRON STRINGY FLOPPY FOR THE TRS-80

Recommended initial purchase:

Exatron Stringy Floppy with Level" I BASIC
5 Wafers each: 5', 10', 20', 50'
Bus Extender, 2-for-'
ESF Machine Language Monitor

(Plus shipping and tax if applicable)

S249.50
40.00
15.00

9.95

$314.45

SPECIAL PRICE FOR THIS STARTER KIT
Sales Tax (California only)
Shipping and Handling

TOTAL

S299.50

3.00

Fo:' more information see the current Exatron Stringy Floppy Owners Association Newsletter in Microcomputing.

Stringy Floppy is a trademark of Exatron Corporation.If you have any questions about the product, about Exatron: or
ESFOA. please call the Hot Line. Address letters to ESFOA, 3559
Ryder St., Santa Clara. CA 95051. HOT LINE (Fo, Calls Outsi'" CA I 800-538-8559

excellence In elccrronlcs
exatron

3555 Ryder Street. Santa Clara, California 95051
(408) 737-7111
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